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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

 

Disclaimer 

A disclaimer is when the auditor is unable to review fully an entity’s documentation 

because there is a substantial amount of information that is missing. The absence of 

information makes it hard and difficulty for the Auditor General to make an opinion. In 

other words, the auditor feels unable to determine whether the situation is qualified or 

adverse because the paperwork is not adequate. This is a serious lapse in compliance 

and should be of concern to oversight bodies. A disclaimer indicates that the record 

keeping is so bad to the extent the auditor cannot give an opinion. 

 

Adverse Opinion 

An adverse opinion is issued when the Auditor General is able to review the entity’s 

documentation supplied for audit purposes and the final audit reveals problems that are 

widespread and pervasive and will require considerable changes to remedy. This is 

equivalent to scoring a pass in an examination. Oversight institutions are concerned to 

recommend remedies to address such anomalies and systems. 

  

Qualified Opinion 

This is as a result of Auditor General finding some problems that are not widespread or 

persistent with documentation and information supplied. The auditor received all the 

information required for audit. However, after review the audit reveals there are some 

gaps in adherence and compliance to legal procedures. 

 

Unqualified Opinion 

This arises when the Auditor General is satisfied with documentation presented for 

review. It implies that there are no major problems with documentation and information 

that were presented for assessment and the funds are managed properly. 

 

Reprimand 

Issuing a stern warning to desist from the action under concern. In the event that the 

issue reoccurs in subsequent audit reports, appropriate action be taken in line with the 

law. 
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PREFACE  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 Committees are a creation of the Constitution through Article 124(1) of the Constitution 

which mandates each House of Parliament to establish Committees and make Standing 

Orders for the orderly conduct of its proceedings, including the proceedings of its 

Committees.  

The Senate Sessional Committee on County Public Accounts and Investments is 

established by the Senate pursuant to Standing Order No. 220 and is mandated- 

a) pursuant to Article 96(3) of the Constitution, to exercise oversight over national 

revenue allocated to the county governments; 

b) pursuant to Article 229(7) and (8) of the Constitution, to examine the reports of 

the Auditor-General on the annual accounts of the county governments; 

c) to examine special reports, if any, of the Auditor-General on county government 

funds; 

d) to examine the reports, if any, of the Auditor-General on the county public 

investments; and 

e) to exercise oversight over county public accounts and investments. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

You will recall that the Sessional Committees were re-constituted on 4th May, 2020 as 

opposed to the commencement of the 4th Session, thereby losing approximately three 

months. Following the re-constitution of its membership, the Committee convened on 

25th June, 2020 and elected Sen. (Prof.) Sam K. Ongeri, EBS, EGH, MP and Sen. (Eng.) 

Hargura Godana, MP as the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson respectively. 

The membership of the Committee comprises of the following Senators- 

1. Sen. (Prof.) Samson K Ongeri, EBS, EGH, MP  – Chairperson 

2. Sen. (Eng.) Hargura Godana, MP   - Vice-Chairperson 

3. Sen. Fatuma Dullo, CBS, MP                              - Member 

4. Sen. Irungu Kang’ata, MP                                    - Member  

5. Sen. Charles Kibiru, MP                                      - Member  

6. Sen. (Dr.) Ochilo Ayacko, EGH, MP                  - Member  

7. Sen. Johnes Mwaruma, MP                                 - Member  

8. Sen. Ledama Olekina, MP                                   - Member 

9. Sen. Samson Cherarkey, MP                               - Member  

 

The Committee Secretariat comprises of the following officers- 

1. Mr. Julius Ariwomoi       -Principal Clerk Assistant I   

2. Mr. Joseph Mwangi                  -Clerk Assistant I 
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3. Mr. Yussuf Shimoy                  -Clerk Assistant 

4. Ms. Josphine Kusinyi       -Principal Legal Counsel   

5. Mr. Mitchell Otoro        -Legal Counsel     

6. Mr. Erick Ososi        -Research Officer 

7. Mr. Ali Salat     -Fiscal Analyst    

8. Ms. Lucianne Limo        -Media Relations Officer   

9. Mr. Stephen Maru        -Serjeant-At-Arms I            

10. Mr. James Ngusya           -Serjeant-At-Arms 

11. Mr. Philip Kipkemboi       -Audio recording officer  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

The Senate Sessional Committee on County Public Accounts and Investments is the 

avenue through which the Senate under the provisions of Article 96(3) of the 

Constitution carries out the ex-post scrutiny of County Governments Budgets. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

This report contains fifteen (15) separate reports for five (5) county executives for three 

consecutive years; 2017/2018, 2016/2017, and 2015/2016 listed as volume 3 that were 

considered and adopted by the Committee.  

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

On 9th June, 2020 and 17th June, 2020, the Committee published (in the dailies) 

schedules of appearances for the County Executives and County Assemblies 

respectively. In a bid to recover the lost time and noting that it had only five (5) months 

of intensive operations before the end of the session, the committee resolved to hold 

sittings daily from Monday to Friday for three consecutive weeks in each month. The 

sittings would run through mornings and afternoons (when the Senate was in recess) 

and only mornings (when the Senate had plenary sittings). Since the Committee handles 

voluminous documentation, it was noted that it was difficult to effectively scrutinize 

and consider such documentation on virtual platforms. The committee therefore 

successfully appealed to the speaker to be allowed to hold physical sittings.  

 

The challenge of operating under a very tight schedule of interrogations and the heavy 

backlog of reports, coupled with the COVID-19 situation slowed down the Committee’s 

effort to consider and table reports within the short period. It is for this reason that the 

Committee sought the intervention of Standing Order 219(4) of the Senate Standing 

Orders to allow for extension of time for the Committee beyond the end of Session and 
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to ensure that the committee continues to operate until a new sessional committee is 

established at the commencement of the new session. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

 

During the period under review, and as indicated above, the Committee approved a very 

rigorous sitting schedule for the period commencing 1st July to 1st December, 2020. In 

the sitting schedule, the Committee lined up for interrogations all the forty-seven (47) 

County Executives. For the first time since inception of devolution, the Committee also 

lined up for interrogations all the forty-seven (47) County Assemblies. The Committee 

held meetings with forty-six (46) Governors and Clerks of twenty five (25) County 

Assemblies to consider the Auditor General’s Reports for Financial Years 2015/16, 

2016/17, and 2017/18 for County executive entities and Financial Years 2013/14, 

2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17, and 2017/18 for county Assemblies. This House will recall 

that the last Senate during the period 2013 – 2017 interrogated only eighteen (18) 

County Assemblies on the audit reports of 2013/2014, implying that twenty-nine (29) 

County Assemblies have never been oversighted by the Senate since inception. It is also 

worth noting that all county Assemblies have never been oversighted by the Senate on 

the audit reports from the financial years 2014/2015 to 2017/2018. The Committee 

cannot rule out possibility of direct relationship between the lack of Senate oversight of 

County Assemblies and inadequate financial management in County Assemblies. It is 

for this reason that this Committee utilized part of its tight schedule in interrogating 

County Assemblies in order to put them on their toes in undertaking proper financial 

management.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Committee examined the reports of the Auditor-General on the financial statements 

for County Executives for financial years 2017/2018, 2016/2017 and 2015/2016 and 

identified various fiduciary risks.  

 

The Auditor General reports revealed blatant non-compliance to relevant laws by most 

County Executives. Various counties irregularly procured goods and services through 

single sourcing methods, failed to remit statutory deductions from employees resulting to 

loss of public funds through penalties, irregularly compensated staff and members of 

county assemblies in total disregard of SRC developed framework and also made irregular 

public participation payments. In addition, most counties faced challenges in 

operationalization of various IFMIS modules as required by the law. 

 

The reports also revealed that most County Executives did not adhere to their approved 

budgets. In most instances, funds were reallocated to items that were not budgeted for and 

without prior approval by the Controller of Budget and county assemblies. In addition, 

there were numerous cases of under collection of local revenue where most counties missed 

their revenue targets by significant margins as a result not factoring in revenue collection 

challenges that usually affect their revenue potential targets, especially during similar 

periods. The under collection of revenue not only resulted in most counties incurring 

billions of shillings in unpaid bills but also not implementing certain programs as a result 

of prioritization due to lesser resources than budgeted for.  

 

In the financial years under consideration, the Auditor General reported that pending bills 

were still a big challenge for many County Governments. Most of these bills emanated 

from under-collection of revenue which affected the budgeting and implementation of 

projects. Further, the own source revenue collected was banked in commercial bank 

accounts other than the designated revenue collection accounts – County Revenue Funds 

(CRF), an avenue for revenue loss.  

 

The committee further noted that during the years under review, most counties had weak 

human resource management systems where counties recruited staff without following due 

recruitment procedures, failure to recruit qualified personnel and irregular compensation 

of employees in total disregard of the Salaries and Remuneration Commission circulars.  

In addition, most county governments lacked a staff establishment policy to determine 

optimal staffing levels. It was observed that most County Governments had weak internal 
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control systems arising from a lack of policies, internal controls, fraud prevention 

mechanisms, fire detection and prevention, disaster prevention, management of documents 

and staff pension. 

 

All county governments had weak accounting systems evidenced by failure to present 

documents for audit, poor record keeping, fraudulent practices, non-compliance to laws 

and procedures and poor management of imprest. It was revealed in most counties that 

some officers were issued with multiple imprest and most were not surrendered within the 

required time as per the law. 

 

During the years under review, the committee noted that all the counties had not updated 

registers for the Assets and Liabilities inherited from defunct local authorities and those 

subsequently acquired post devolution exposing the County Governments to serious risks 

of loss of assets.  

 

County Executives continued to make payments to the Council of County Governors for 

the running of its operations. The payment is irregular since the Council of County 

Governors should be funded by the Treasury through the IGRTC. The Committee 

recommended that the Treasury allocates funds to operate and maintain the Council of 

County Governors. 

 

The committee also came across the bizarre situation of the unavailability of documents 

for audit due to the burning of county finance offices. This incident was observed in the 

Audit of Homa Bay County Executive where fire conveniently destroyed finance 

documents thus rendering the audit exercise impossible to undertake. The fire was very 

suspicious and ought to be investigated by the relevant agencies. 

 

As a result of the highlighted inadequacies, the Auditor General rendered different opinions 

from disclaimer opinions, adverse opinions and qualified opinions with only Makueni 

and Nyandarua counties receiving unqualified opinions in the year 2017/2018. Though 

there was a slight improvement of book keeping and recording keeping when considering 

those from the earlier years with the more current financial years, there is need for more 

capacity building especially in the human resource, procurement, accounting and revenue 

departments in the counties as well as establishing strong independent internal audit units. 
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General observations and recommendations 

 

The general observations and recommendations contained in this report are- 

 

1. Notorious Presence of Worst Audit Opinions  

The Committee noted that since inception of devolution and for five successive financial 

years– 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18, the County Executive of Lamu 

received disclaimers of audit opinions.  The Committee observed extensive inadequacies 

in management of finances in the Lamu County Executive. The most notorious features 

identified include- 

i. Failure to present documents for audit; 

ii. Poor record keeping; 

iii. Fraudulent practices; 

iv. Noncompliance to laws and procedures; and 

v. Failure to recruit qualified personnel, among others. 

 

As a result of these inadequacies, the Auditor General presented the worst audit opinions 

across the years, implying that the financial management situation in Lamu County 

Executive has been deplorable. 

 

The Committee further noted that a disclaimer opinion would have severe implication on 

the County Government, such as not attracting development partners’ investments in the 

County. 

 

The Committee recommends that counties that receive disclaimer opinion should be put on 

close surveillance by the investigative agencies (EACC and DCI). 

The Committee also reiterates its earlier recommendation in the Fiduciary Risk Report that 

Counties that will not show significant improvement in financial management arising from 

audit opinion will be penalized in the following ways— 

 Reduction in budgetary allocation by losing on the fiscal responsibility parameter of 

the CARA; and 

 Stoppage of release of nationally collected revenue to respective County Governments. 

 

2. Lack of Remittance of Statutory Deductions: 

The Committee noted that counties made statutory deductions from employees but did not 

remit them to the relevant bodies. This was blatant disregard of the law which may attract 

loss of public funds through penalties. The committee therefore recommend that County 
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Governors take administrative action against the accounting officers for the non-remittance 

of any such employee benefits. 

 

3. Pending Bills:  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments’ ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may distort the 

planning and procurement and may expose the County Governments to litigation that will 

cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be imposed by courts of law. 

The committee further noted that the pending bills are killing the entrepreneurial spirit. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 pending bills form the first charge in the budget of successive financial years;  

 the CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government debt 

management strategy is prepared in line with section 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act; and  

 the National Treasury should take over the legible pending bills inherited from defunct 

local authorities.  

 

4. Accrued uncollected land rate, rent, property rates and utility bills 

 

The Committee noted the various challenges facing the county executive in the collection 

of monies owed to them. The Committee also noted that the county executive failed to keep 

proper books of accounts with regard to monies owed in form of land rates, rent and utility 

bills.  

The Committee recommend that- 

 the County Executives develops a mechanism to collect debts owed to them; 

 the County Executives finalise the preparation of the aging analysis of their respective 

debts and furnishes the Committee with the same within 60 days from the adoption of 

this report;  

 the National Treasury, through KRA, should provide training to county staff on revenue 

collection system automation and regulation; 

 the registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; and 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) ensures 

adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. 
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5. Irregular Procurement of Goods and Services: 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedures 

which may have contributed to the misappropriation of public funds and recommend that 

county executive procurement departments strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. The committee further 

recommend that the County Governor takes administrative action against the CECM- 

Finance, Chief Officer for Finance and Head of Procurement for any procurement done in 

breach of the law.  

 

6. Under Collection of County Revenue:  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue during the three 

financial years by most county executives. The Committee further observed that the county 

executives ought to have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually affect their 

potential revenue targets, especially during similar periods, to avoid making unrealistic 

revenue targets. The Committee recommends that county executives -  

 map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 automate revenue collection;  

 ensure the strengthening of the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in their 

own source revenue budgets; and 

 appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to section 157 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provide information on the same within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

 

7. Incomplete & Non-Utilized Projects:  

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project completion 

timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 contract agreements should contain clauses with respect to liquidated damages for non-

completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys under the Office of 

the County Attorney Act;   

 projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for the 

money invested;  

 payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the County 

does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible officers 

should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds lost; and  
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 proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary provisions 

for projects should be undertaken before embarking on projects to ensure timely 

completion.  

 

8. Weak Internal Control systems: 

The Committee noted that the County Governments had weak internal control systems 

arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommended that the County 

Governments develop a staff establishment policy, documentation management policy and 

risk management policy and submit a report to the senate within 60 days of the adoption 

of this report. 

 

9. Lack of Assets and Liabilities Registers: 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities and 

the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and recommends that 

County Governments should prepare a register of assets and liabilities and designate an 

officer who shall be responsible for the custody and updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that most county governments lacked land ownership 

documents and recommends that the county governments acquires title deeds for all land 

under their respective custody.  

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020 on the preparation of asset registers for county governments. Accordingly, 

the County Executives should seize this opportunity to ensure that they have properly 

updated asset registers. The Committee therefore recommends that the county executives 

complete a properly updated asset registers and provides a status report to the Senate within 

60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

10. Weak Human Resource Management:  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resource management practices and 

recommends that-  

 the County Executives implement the recommendations of Capacity Assessment and 

Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; and 

 the County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive. 

 

11. Irregular Public Participation Payments:  
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The Committee observed that some County Executives paid substantial amounts to citizens 

who attended public participation meetings and noted that such payments were irregular 

since it was a civic duty of citizens to participate in such meeting so as to give their views 

on how they wanted their issues addressed. The Committee further noted that such 

payments were prone to abuse and recommends that- 

 public participation meetings be held at the local level where the public would not 

require the use of motorized transport to get to such meetings; and 

 the Senate ensures that the Bill on public participation that guide the process of proper 

public participation is passed and assented to forthwith. 

 

12. Poor Budgeting and Weak Budget Performance Control. 

The Committee noted that most County Governments had carried out poor budgeting and 

that there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee recommends 

that- 

 the Controller of Budget strictly enforces the provisions of Article 228(5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entities; 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget oversight, to 

scrutinize budgets and to participate in the budget cycle effectively; and 

 the County Governments should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for development 

and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by the County Allocation of Revenue Act.  

 

13. Poor record keeping:  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments in most county executives. The Committee recommends that- 

 the registry, procurement, finance, and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 the CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. 

 

14. Failure to submit documents for Audit to the Auditor General: 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out the audit. The Committee therefore 

recommended that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith 

against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156 of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Senate within 60 days from the 
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adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the 

Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and section 62(1)(b) and (c) of the Public Audit Act. 

  

15. Outstanding Imprest:  

The Committee noted that most County Governments had huge amounts of outstanding 

imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, there should not 

have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the respective audit reports. The 

Committee therefore recommends that-  

 the Accounting Officers should recover the imprest with interest as per paragraph 

93 (6) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations; and  

 where the accounting officers do not recover the imprest, prosecution should be 

instituted for breach of paragraph 93(7) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations.   

 

16. Irregular funding of National Government functions by County governments   

The Committee noted that some County Executives spent huge amounts of public funds on 

functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down constitutional and 

Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee recommended that the 

county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any national government 

function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework is 

adhered to. 

 

17. Delayed release of Equitable share to County Governments 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent years to 

disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by the County Allocation 

of Revenue Acts in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to 

late release of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. 

This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect position 

of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommends that the Cabinet 

Secretary for National Treasury strictly adheres to release of funds to county governments 

as per the cash disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 

 

18. IFMIS Challenges  
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The Committee noted that the accuracy of the financial statements and IFMIS is a prime 

responsibility of county governments. The committee further observed that the variances 

do occur in the system but noted that it was the users’ responsibility to clear outstanding 

errors in IFMIS systems through regular auto-reconciliations. The committee therefore, 

recommends that the County CEO ensures that the IFMIS reports produced are the true 

records. The committee further recommends that the counties should constantly train the 

staff and have staff commitment to regularly interrogating the system.    

 

19. Payment to the Council of County Governors 

 

The Committee noted that the County Executive paid money to the Council of County 

Governors for maintenance of its operations. The Committee observed that the payment 

was irregular as the Council of County Governors should be funded by the National 

Government through the IGRTC. The Committee recommends that the National 

Government allocates funds to operate and maintain the Council of County Governors. 

 

20. Value for money for agricultural, livestock or tree planting projects 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper public participation and impact 

assessment prior to execution of projects and recommends that the County CEO and CECM 

Finance should always ensure that agricultural, livestock or tree planting projects are only 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain a clear framework for distribution, monitoring and evaluation 

and oversight by County Assembly.    

 

21. Opening of several accounts in commercial banks 

 

The Committee noted that counties operated several commercial bank accounts contrary to 

Paragraph 82(1)(b) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations. The Committee recommends that the National Treasury should ensure that 

County Governments adhere to paragraph 82(1)(b) of the Public Finance Management  

(County Governments) Regulations with regard to operating bank accounts. 

 

 

22. Staff ethnic composition  

The committee noted that this is a common phenomenon across counties, and 

recommended that counties should work towards attaining the requirement of the 

provisions of section 65(1)(e) of County Government Act on ethnic inclusivity. 
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23. Unsupported Expenditure (Scholarships and Other Education Benefits) 

The Committee noted that there was need for proper framework conceptualization prior to 

execution of bursary projects and recommended that the County CEO and CEC Finance 

always ensures that similar projects could only be executed after developing policy 

guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The guidelines should contain clear 

framework for disbursement, monitoring and evaluation, reporting and oversight. 

24. Lack of a functional Internal Audit committees  

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in some County 

Governments as required by paragraph 167 Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. The committee recommends that the relevant Governors take 

administrative and disciplinary action on the accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

25. Burning of county offices containing finance documents  

The committee also came across the bizarre situation of the unavailability of documents 

for audit due to the burning of county finance offices. This incident was observed in the 

Audit of Homa Bay County Executive where fire conveniently destroyed finance 

documents thus rendering the audit exercise impossible to undertake. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission and the Directorate 

of Criminal Investigations investigate incidences of fire in county finance offices with a 

view to not only prosecute the arsonists responsible but also unearth the motive for the fires 

and the prosecute the persons ultimately responsible for them. 

 

26. Other Recommendations.  

In the Committee’s view, a culmination of basic failures in governance and management 

exposed the counties to a very significant risk of fraud, impropriety and poor value for 

money over many years. The serious problems that have come to light reveal the need for 

fundamental changes in the culture and practices within the counties. They also 

demonstrate the need for more effective oversight. 

The report also contains specific recommendations for respective audit queries for the three 

financial years for each county, hereby indicated as chapters in the body of the report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Legal Framework 

The 2010 Constitution ushered in new public financial management architecture in Kenya. 

Importantly it devolved fiscal powers enabling the county level to take responsibility of its 

public financial management. However, it visibly left the authority of standardization and 

accountability systems with the National Government. Chapter 12 of the Constitution 

provides the legal provisions to be adhered to by both the National and the County levels 

of government. 

 

The Constitution, under Article 174, sets out the objects of devolution and gives power to 

the people for self-governance through participation of the people in the exercise of 

decisions affecting them and managing their own affairs and development. Key to this 

feature is ensuring equitable share of national and local resources. It also confers to 

facilitate devolution of state organs and their functions and services.  

 

The Constitution under Article 201 outlines the principles of public finance management 

to be observed at both levels of government and these includes openness, and 

accountability, public participation, prudent and responsible financial management. 

Further, to enforce this accountability, the Constitution sets various institutions at the 

national and county levels to ensure promotion of accountability, and openness for prudent 

and responsible financial management.  

 

Office of the Auditor General 

The Office of the Auditor General Forwards Reports on the financial operations of the 

County Governments for specific financial years to the Senate pursuant to the provisions 

of Article 229(7). The reports, once tabled, stand committed to the Sessional Committee 

on County Public Accounts and Investments. 

 

Sittings of the Committee 

The Committee held several meetings with the County Government Executives on various 

dates during the session where it considered the reports of the Auditor General. The 

Committee was not able to visit any of the Counties due to its busy schedule and a backlog 

of business. 
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The sittings were primarily investigatory and the Committee received evidence from the 

Governors of the County Executives as the Chief Executive Officers to the County 

Governments pursuant to Article 179 (4) of the Constitution. The members of the County 

Executive Committee and other County officials accompanied the CEOs to the meetings 

of the Committee. 

 

Issues for Determination 

The main issues for investigation and determination were the various audit queries 

contained in the report of the Auditor General on the Financial Operations of the various 

counties for the financial years 2017/2018, 2016/2017 and 2015/2016.  

This report is issued pursuant to the requirements of Articles 96 (3) and 229(8) of the 

Constitution of Kenya and the Senate Standing Order 213. 

 

Guiding Principles 

The Committee in arriving at particular recommendations took into account the responses 

given by the county management, the mitigation measures by the counties, and the fact that 

some issues that required immediate attention having been overtaken by events. The 

Committee was further guided by the mandate of the Senate pursuant to the provisions of 

Article 96(1) of the Constitution; particularly the need to strike a balance between 

protection of the counties vis-a-vis the oversight role of the Senate over counties in 

accordance with the provisions of Article 96(1) and 96(3) of the Constitution respectively. 

 

Where any breach of law has an attendant remedy, consequence or penalty in law, 

recommendations of this report do not preclude any liability that may arise as a result of 

any legal action within the breach of the prescribed law. 
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CHAPTER ONE: GARISSA COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

1.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Garissa County, Hon. Ali Korane appeared before the Committee on 23rd 

July, 2019 and 3rd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Garissa County Government for 

the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

 

Qualified Opinion  

 

Basis for Qualified Opinion  

 

1.     Acquisition of Assets 

 

1.1.    Irregular Award and Payment for Rehabilitation and Civil Works  

 

Included in acquisition of asset figure of Kshs.742,012,507, is Kshs.53,050,475.00 paid in 

respect of construction of civil works initiated and procured during the financial year 

2017/2018. However, the contract agreement for the projects lacked the project completion 

dates. It was further observed that the Bill of Quantities (BQs) summary, supervision and 

monitoring cost and contingencies were not supported by recommendation of an evaluation 

committee neither was it approved by the accounting officer contrary to Section 139(2)(c) 

and (e) of Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015.  

 

In addition, the following anomalies were noted in respect of several projects; 

 

i. There was no accounting officer’s recommendation or any other reason for the use 

of restricted tendering as required by Section 102(a-d) of Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 for proposed extension of Kotile water supply to Alijarire 

and Hubi, Ijara Sub-County-CGG/WS/T/034/2017-2018 and for proposed 

equipping of Hagalbul water supply, under contract Fafi Sub-County- 

CGG/WS/T/020/2017-18 

 

ii. For the proposed drilling and development of Dogob borehole, Balambala sub-

county contract CGG/WS/T/004/2017-2018, there were no hydrological test survey 
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and environmental impact assessment carried out. Further, the drilling was not 

supported with Water Resources Management Authority permit/licenses as 

guarantee on quality and quantity of water. In addition, a report on chemical analysis 

of water from relevant ministry was neither attached nor made available to confirm 

whether the water was fit for animal and human consumption. 

  

iii. Finwork Developers Limited was contracted to supply and install submersible 

pumps. Although the items were received in stores, there was no evidence availed 

to confirm how they were subsequently issued to the user department. The 

designation of the inspection and acceptance committee was not indicated and it 

was not clear whether they had the capability to inspect the pumps for the right 

quality. 

 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.53,050,475 could not 

be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

Management responded as follows- 

1. The entire tender document was not attached to the payment voucher hence only 

some extracts from main tender document were attached and the contract agreement 

was not extracted from the main document to support the payment.  

 

The County submitted an extracted of the contract agreement which indicated the 

project start and completion dates. 

 

2. That in the first interim certificates presented for payment by the both contractors 

there were elements of prime cost and provisional sums claimed. However, this was 

not approved for payment because they lacked supporting schedules hence the 

contractors were paid less the prime cost and provisional sums. 

 

3. After awarding the advertised projects, it was realized savings in the county budget 

and the county undertook the extension of Kotile Water supply to Hubi/Alijarire 

settlement centers where drought negatively impacted on the permanent water 

source and the citizens were suffering due to acute water shortage. 
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4.  The reasons for going restricted method of procurement was time factor pursuant to 

section102 (b) of Public Procurement and Disposal Act as the time and cost of 

advertisement, examination and evaluation of tenders would be disproportionate to the 

value of the project bearing in mind we were in the last quarter of Financial year 2017-

2018, it was found necessary to use the restricted tendering method to realize the 

implementation of this particular project. Therefore, the department was not in a 

position to use the open tender method for this project as this would take more time. 

 

5. A hydrogeological survey was carried out for the Borehole and the County submitted 

the report to the Committee. The laboratory test of the water was not carried out as the 

borehole drilled was dry. Therefore, there was no water from the borehole that was to 

be tested and A dry borehole report was submitted to the Committee for consideration. 

 

6. That the submersible pumps were taken on charge in the stores and later issued to the 

following centers: - 

 Banane Kokar  S11No.  6369062. 

 Kamuthe   S11 No.  6369063 

 Masalani water supply S11 No.  6369061 

 Mbalambala   S11 No.  6369059 

 Harbole   S11 No.  6369057 

 Fahfahjin   S11 No.  6369058 

 Saka     S11 No.  6369060 

7. The designation of the inspection and acceptance committee was indicated in their 

appointment letter dated 13th June 2018 Ref No Insp/ws/ap/001/2017-2018 and also 

initialed in the Inspection and Acceptance Certificate. 

 

The County provided both letters to the Committee for consideration and verification. 

 

Committee Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was lack of due diligence on the viability of the 

borehole and further the County did not submit the relevant documents to the AG 

within the stipulated time as per section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

 However, the committee observed the matter was responded satisfactorily and 

recommends that the query be resolved. 
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The committee further recommends the County Executive to submit the required 

documentations to the Office of the Auditor General as required by the law in line 

with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

1.2.     Construction of Buildings  

 

1.2.1.  Construction of Modern Sub-County Offices at Garissa Township and 

Masalani Town  

 

The County Executive awarded a tender for the construction of Sub-County Offices at 

Garissa Town and Ijara (Masalani Sub-County Headquarter) sub-county offices at a 

contract sum of Kshs.275,521,642 each. First payments of Ksh.27,548,276 were made to 

each of the two projects. However, the following anomalies were noted; 

 

(i) According to bills of quantities (BQ),  prime costs and provisional sums amounting 

to Kshs.64,090,000 for Garissa Township project was not supported by 

recommendation of an evaluation committee neither was it approved by the 

accounting officer contrary to Section 139(2)(c)&(e) of the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

(ii) Retention money of Ksh.2, 754,827.585 for each of the two projects at 

Ijara(Masalani town) and Garissa town was not withheld to take care of defects 

liability period. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County stated that- 

1. In the first interim certificates presented for payment by the both contractors there 

were elements of prime cost and provisional sums claimed. However, this was not 

approved for payment because they lacked supporting schedules hence the 

contractors were paid less the prime cost and provisional sums. 

2. The project was at its initial stage of implementation and this was the first interim 

certificate presented for payment hence no retention was withheld. However, the 

retention was deducted in the subsequent certificates as the project was ongoing. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee observed that the payment was done contrary to section 139 (2) (c)(e) 

of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015.  

The Committee recommends that the accounting should ensure adherence to the 

provisions of section 139 (2) PPDA. 

 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

1.3. Construction of Warehouse at Garissa Referral Hospital 

 

The County Executive awarded a tender No. CGG/HEALTH/T/001/2017-2018 for the 

construction of a warehouse at Garissa Referral Hospital at a contract sum of 

Kshs.13,989,990. Out of this sum, the first payment of Kshs.3,558,514 had been paid.  

Physical verification conducted on 31 November 2018 revealed that the construction was 

still on-going. However, the following anomalies were noted; 

 

(i) According to BQs, prime costs and provisional sums amounting to 

Kshs.2,615,000 was not supported by recommendation of an evaluation 

committee neither was it approved by the accounting officer contrary to Section 

139(2)(c)&(e) of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

(ii) Certificate of interim payment was signed on behalf of the project manager 

without delegated authority. 

 

In view of the foregoing, the propriety of Ksh.2,615,000 could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management responded that- 

1. The payment under review had no prime cost and provisional sums that were 

claimed by the contractor. In the event that the project implementation team finds 

necessary to utilize amounts indicated in the contract as prime cost and provisional 
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sums, the same will be itemized and forwarded for recommendation by the tender 

evaluation committee and approval by the accounting officer. 

2. The project manager was on leave when the interim payment was done and the 

project structural engineer who signed on behalf of the project manager had 

delegated authority.  

3.  The work done was as per technical standards defined in the contract 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the warehouse was complete and recommends that the 

CEO to employ competent staff in the procurement department and capacity build 

those in office. 

The Committee further observed that the response by the County Government was 

satisfactory and recommends that improved book keeping in the department to 

ensure the documents were availed when requested by auditors. 

 

1.4 .  Incomplete Works on Routine Maintenance of Balambala - Denyere Road 

 

Included in acquisition of assets figure of Ksh.742,012,507 is Ksh.135,649,905 for the 

construction of the roads which included a contract with a local company for the proposed 

routine maintenance of Balambala-Danyere Road for a contract price of Kshs.26,075,533 

with completion period being eight (8) weeks which ended 3 July 2018. However, physical 

verification conducted on 1 November 2018 revealed the following anomalies; 

 

(i) Only 5 hunched 900mm diameter culverts had been installed out of the 80 Culverts 

as per the Bill of Quantities. 

 

(ii) The contractor had been paid 30% of the contract sum amounting to                    

Kshs.7,807,032, with the remainder of the works having stalled since the contractor 

was not on site by the time of inspection, four (4) months past the expected 

completion date raising uncertainty if the project will be completed. 

 

(iii) The original copy of the engineer’s progress report was not availed for audit 

confirmation. 

 

Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Kshs.26,075,533 could not be 

ascertained. 
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Management Response 

The County responded as follows- 

1. That the contractor was required to construct 10No. 900mm diameter ring culverts 

each of length of 8m giving a total length of 80m. The contractor had so far 

constructed 5No culverts totaling to 40m.  

2. The total number of culverts were 10(ten) and not 80 culverts as captured in the 

audit query with the total length to be done being 80m. 

3. The contractor has been slow in terms of progress of works and the department had 

been in communication with the contractor and raised concerns over the delay in 

completing the works.  

4. The department has not obtained any feedback from the contractor on his 

commitment to complete the pending works and it was planning to invoke clause 

29 of the contract agreement to ensure value for money. 

The County submitted to the Committee copy of the progress report and copy of the letter 

Ref No: CGG/R&T/VOL1/128 dated 24th September, 2018 written to the contractor for 

consideration and verification. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee Observed- 

1. that the tender process has been slow considering only 30% had been done 

beyond the contract period; 

2. the contractor has not affirmed his commitment to complete the project despite 

concerns by the County; and 

3. The management disagreed with auditor’s observation on the matter. 

 

The Committee recommends that there should be no further payments made unless 

certified by the engineers for works commenced and completed. The Committee 

further recommends that the Auditor General review the matter in the subsequent 

audit processes. 

 

 

 

1.5  Incomplete Periodic Maintenance of Badah Farm Access Road  

 

Included under construction of roads of Kshs.135,649,905 is a contract with a company  on 

6 April 2018 for the proposed periodic maintenance of Badah Farm Access Road at a 
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contract price of Kshs.6,907,800 with a completion period of one (1) month commencing 

on 11 April 2018. A payment of  Kshs.2,067,900 was made to the contractor on 26 June 

2018 leaving a balance of Kshs.4,839,900. However, a physical verification conducted on 

1 November 2018 revealed the following anomalies; 

 

i. Road formation was not well done contrary to the availed project progress report. 

 

ii. No back filling was done on seven (7) culverts, thus making the road inaccessible. 

iii. Grading and gravelling was poorly done contrary to the project progress report that 

the grading works were done according to specifications. 

 

iv. The remainder of the works of approximately 70% had stalled since the contractor 

was not on site at the time of inspection, seven (7) months past the expected 

completion date. 

 

In the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Ksh.2,067,900  could not be 

ascertained.  

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows- 

1. The road section contracted has been well formed prior to receiving the gravel 

material. Road formation that is, the provision of water channels/Chamfers 

along both sides of the road section to prevent surface water from washing away the gravel 

material, topsoil removal and replacing with soft material, watering and compaction had 

been done. This is a standard requirement done before placing gravel material and the 

engineers have taken due diligence to ensure this. The variance in the formation is by virtue 

of the same road being used by other users such as Livestock, human and wildlife to access 

water hence the uneven section.   

 

 

2. Back filling of constructed 7No. lines of 900mm diameter culverts was indeed not 

carried out at the time of the said inspection. There was a delay in constructing the 

said culvertsoccasioned by non-availability and/or commitment of the available 

culvert construction balloons on other projects. As a standard requirement, the 

contractor is required to cure the culverts for a period not less than 3 weeks (21) 

days after constructing a culvert. This actually contributed to the delay in backfilling 
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and making good the culverts. The contractor has since backfilled the said culverts 

and the road is in use.   

 

 

3. Grading has been carried out as instructed and to specification as the road width for 

the farm access roads was to be six (6) metres. Gravel material has already been laid 

as per the quantities in the bills. However, it was not yet compacted as required 

which was promptly captured in the progress report. The contractor has since 

compacted the gravelled section and can be verified. 

 

 

 

 

4. It’s true that the project delayed for some time. This is because there was a conflict 

between the directors of Jire construction company after making the first payment 

to them. They took time to resolve their issues which affected the project progress. 

The department of Agriculture had to intervene through the county’s conflict 

resolution mechanisms to settle their differences.This was successful and the 

company resumed the works. Theproject is now complete and can be verified 

 

The County provided a copy of the progress report for the proposed periodic maintenance 

of Badah farm access road for review by the Committee. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the Project was behind schedule 

and poorly executed. However, the project has since been completed. 

The Committee recommends that the Office of the Auditor General to verify 

completion and usage of the project and report to the Senate. 

 

 

 

1.6 .  Incomplete Works - Town Beautification 

 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.742,012,507 is Kshs.305,007,519 in 

respect of rehabilitation of civil works. A construction company was awarded a contract to  

execute the road side beautification along Hass Petroleum Road to the Governor’s office 

for a contract sum of Kshs.4,848,220. After completion of the works, the contractor was 
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on 21 June 2018 paid Kshs.3,878,576 as the first payment on account. However, physical 

verification conducted on site on 31 October 2018 revealed the following anomalies; 

 

i. As per the BQs, the contractor did not supply 900 7ft cedar posts amounting to           

Kshs.360,000. 

 

ii. Supply and Installation of six (6) elevated water tanks at a cost of Kshs.180,000.00 

was not done. 

iii. Supply of inputs which included; ten (10) wheelbarrows; one hundred (100) jembes; 

fifty-six (56) watering cans; and ten (10) hosepipes all totaling to Kshs.335,000 were 

not availed for audit. 

iv. There was no inspection and acceptance committee report and minutes as a proof that 

the contract was inspected before making payments to the contractor. 

 

Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Kshs.3,878,576 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Responded 

The management responded as follows- 

1. That during the project implementation period there was a nationwide ban on 

forestry and allied resources to be used for whatever purpose. The ban was in force 

for six months which left the contractor and the project manager with no option but 

to look for an alternative fencing post. For this reason, the contractor was advised 

to supply equivalent measure and number of prosopis juliflora (mathenge) with 

approximately the same amount of money.  

 

The County submitted to the Committee the project committee meeting minutes for 

consideration and verification. 

 

2. Water storage tanks (6 number 200L each) were not installed due to Security threat, 

Vandalism and Lack of enough capacity of the six tanks 200L each to support the 

entire project. Due to these reasons, Piping was done from a main water source with 

thirteen controlled gate valves for smooth supply of water in a lesser distance and 

with no security and vandalism threats with negligible difference in the amount of 

money used. Therefore, the department found that the second option was more 

reliable and efficient in water supply and safe from theft and damages. 
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3. The items were supplied and used for the project and the County provided to the 

Committee the S13 for review. 

4. Inspection was done by technical team from public works and departmental chief 

officers. Reports were prepared by the engineers from public works in charge of 

inspection for the entire county projects.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that the project was still incomplete beyond the stipulated 

contractual period and noted that this was government to government project. 

 

The committee recommends that;  

 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 

 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation.  

 

 

2. Use of Goods and Services 

 

2.1. Unsupported Domestic Travel and Subsistence  

 

Included in the use of goods and services of Kshs.1,374,347,489 is domestic travel and 

subsistence of Kshs.276,407,392 which in turn includes Kshs.21,694,000 incurred on 

accommodation allowances for officers who travelled for official trips within and outside 

the County. However, the following anomalies were noted; 

      

i. Some of the expenditures were not supported with travel documents such as air tickets, 

bus tickets, work tickets or invitation letters to support the expenditure. 

ii. In other instances, payment schedules supporting the expenditure lacked the date for 

which the events took place and job group of officers being paid, hence rate used could 

not be confirmed against Salaries and Remuneration Commission Circular. 

 

iii. In other cases, the authorizing officers of the work tickets were not among the teams 

that spent some days outside the working stations while carrying out official duties. 
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Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Kshs.21,694,000 could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows- 

 

1. That Some of the officers travelled to Machakos using their personal vehicles and 

others got lift from their colleagues. There was no need of bus ticket nor work tickets 

and no claim was lodged by the officers in respect of transport refund. 

2. The Job groups of the officers and the SRC per diem rate for Machakos was adhered 

to. 

3. The reasons why the evaluation committee had to do the exercise in Machakos was 

to ensure the exercise was free from interference and to give the team ample time to 

do the exercise devoid of other office work.  

The County submitted letters of appointment and the payment schedule with the job group 

for review and was satisfactory 

 

4. 1190 of 20/03/2018 Abdille Issack Hassan and 1949 of 22/6/2018 Mohamed 

Abdullahi Abdi Ksh 3,563,800. The officers authorizing the work tickets were part 

of the team travelling. The only error that happened is the wrong copy of work ticket 

was attached to the payment voucher. 

5. There were several vehicles involved in the activities undertaken by the department 

of water during this period. These activities were as follows; 

a) Transportation and Installation of New gensets. The of officers involved in this 

exercise were six (6) officers and they used a crane mounted canter registration 

number KBR 350 U. 

b) Water Trucking Activity. There were eight water bowser drivers and there turn 

men involved in this activity.  

c) Cholera outbreak in Sankuri and Hagarbul. The cholera outbreak in Hagarbul 

attracted a total of 5 officers and 4 casuals. The casuals travelled on their own 

and the officers used A TOYOTA Land cruiser vehicle registration number KBT 

996N. On the same note, in Sankuri 3Officers and one casual all used our crane 

mounted canter Registration no KBR 350U. 

d) Distribution of WASH Supplies. The department received Water and Sanitation 

Hygiene supplies from UNICEF Kenya Country Office which we were 

mandated to distribute them to the cholera affected sites. This exercise attracted 
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a total of 3 officers and 6 casuals to distribute the items. They have used the 

vehicle Registration No. KBT 996N. 

e) RUQA, WELMARER AND BARAKI BREAKDOWNS The department had 

frequent borehole breakdowns. Our Borehole maintenance team were always on 

standby to avert crisis.  A total of 4 officers and two casuals were involved and 

used vehicle Registration no KBR 350U. 

 

 

6. 112 of 16/03/2018 Ahmed Abdi Noor 4,071,600. 

 

a) That the payment schedule USAID, UKAID and AHADI were captured as 

partners in the report writing, the partners have offered their Technical skills and 

Expertise in report writing. Also, most of the development partners were 

interested in some areas so that they help the county governments in financing 

those areas. For example, AHADI and USAID are helping the counties in 

developing some development tools for proper financing. The officers were not 

paid per diem on donor funds.  

 

b) That all officers were from Garissa county Executive, the secretariat met at 

Sarova Stanley Hotel in Nairobi, because the development partners USAID, 

UKAID and AHADI have secured conference facilities and technical expertise 

to help the officers in report writing. The exercise could not be done in Garissa 

because it was the choice of AHADI to have it in Nairobi. Secondly, this 

development partners USAID, UKAID and AHADI were not in a position to 

come to Garissa as they were doing the same for other counties. 

 

7. 945 of 05/02/2018 Noor Diriye Adan Ksh 2,268,200. In this respect, the County 

provided the report of the contingency plan validation workshop, the work tickets 

for the vehicle that was used in the exercise to confirm mode of transport by the 

officers for review.  

8. 2154 of 26/6/2018 Mohamed Ahmed Idhifle Ksh 5,145,000. 

The county assembly of Garissa had exhausted their budget for daily subsistence 

allowance at the time the members were to attend the legislative summit. They 

approached the county executive for support to enable them participate in the event. 

This request was approved and they were facilitated to attend the summit. 

 

Committee’s Observation and recommendation 
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The Committee observed that the response was satisfactory and matter resolved. 

 

 

2.2 (a) unsupported Expenditure on Specialized Materials  

Included in the use of goods and services of expenditure of Kshs. 1,374,347,489 is 

Ksh189,765,647 in respect of specialized materials and services which in turn includes 

Kshs. 20,387,931 for supply and delivery of survey equipment to the departments of Lands 

and survey in the county. However, the following anomalies were noted; 

i. According to evaluation minutes availed for Audit verification, bidders were 

disqualified on basis of not providing Manufacturer’s warranty certificate, 

statement for catalogue and service manual and statement for training of staff 

before deployment. However, it could not be confirmed whether the same 

requirements were in the instructions to tenderers since bill of quantities of the 

bidders were not availed for audit review. 

 

ii. Local purchase order was not issued and thus it was not possible to confirm the 

items supplied were of the right quality and quantity. 

 

 

iii. The designation of the inspection and acceptance committee were not indicated 

and thus not possible to ascertain whether they had the technical capabilities. 

 

iv. Stores ledger and issue notes were not made available for audit scrutiny. 

 

 

2.2 . (a) Unsupported Expenditure on Specialized Materials  

 

Included in use of goods and services of expenditure of Kshs.1,374,347,489 is 

Kshs.189,765,647 in respect of specialized materials and services which in turn includes 

Kshs.20,387,931 for supply and delivery of survey equipment to the departments of Lands 

and Survey in the County. However, the following irregularities were noted; 

 

i. According to evaluation minutes availed for audit verification, bidders were 

disqualified on basis of not providing manufacturer’s warranty certificate, statement 

for catalogue and service manual and statement for training of staff before 

deployment. However, it could not be confirmed whether the same requirements 
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were in the instructions to tenderers since bills of quantities of the bidders were not 

availed for audit review. 

 

ii. Local purchase order was not issued and thus it was not possible to confirm that 

items supplied were of the right quality and quantity. 

 

iii. The designation of the inspection and acceptance committee members were not 

indicated and thus not possible to ascertain their technical capabilities. 

 

iv. Stores ledgers and issue notes were not made available for audit scrutiny. 

 

Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure for Kshs.20,387,931 of could not 

be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 The management responded as follows- 

1. That the criteria of providing Manufacturer’s warranty certificate, statement for 

catalogue and service manual and statement for training of staff were grounds of 

disqualifying non-compliant tenderers. This was a mandatory requirement as was 

indicated in the preliminary evaluation criteria on page 19 of the standard tender 

document.  

2. The LPO ref. No 2276362 was issued to Sinai Contractors and Suppliers co. ltd and 

the triplicate was erroneously attached to the copy file instead of the original 

payment file. This error has been corrected and verified by the Audit team on 19th 

Dec, 2018.  

3. The Inspection and Acceptance were done by the officers in the presence of Sinai 

contractors and suppliers Co. Ltd representative. A copy with the committee names, 

designation, position and signatures was availed and verified by the Audit team on 

19th Dec,2018. 

4. The store ledger was ready and available at the department. 

 The County provided for consideration and review by the Committee a copy of the register 

and the S11. 

Committee observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the response and the explanation given by the County 

Government was satisfactory but noted that there was no provision of documents to 

the auditors within the audit period in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 
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The Committee recommends adherence to the provisions of 31(4) of Public Audit 

Act,2015. 

 

 

(b) Unaccounted for Accessories 

 

Included under use of goods and services of Kshs.1,374,347,489 is Ksh.189,765,647 in 

respect of specialized materials and services which in turn include purchase of pumps, 

borehole accessories and other equipment totalling  Kshs.7,804,393 from various suppliers. 

However, audit review of the expenditure revealed the following anomalies; - 

  

i. Some of the items were received vide S.13 counter receipt voucher but not taken on 

charge in stores ledgers. 

ii. There were no requests from the user departments, 

iii. There was no documentary evidence to show that the items were issued out vide 

S11 (counter issue voucher). 

iv. Some payments were not supported by inspection and acceptance report verifying 

whether the items bought met the required standards. 

 

In the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Kshs.7,804,393 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The management Responded as follows- 

1. PV 1799 of 25/05/2018 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 

BOREHOLEACCESSORIES- HANAN INVESTMENT LTD. 

 

i) Requisition was raised and it was filed in our departments’ requisition file. 

County submitted a copy of the requisition No. 033 and the request letter. 

ii) The goods were issued through S11 voucher No. 6369051 and stored for 

reference in the department.  

The County provided to the Committee the S11 copy for review. 

iii) The Original and duplicate LPO No. 3109245 copies were acknowledged by the 

supplier (and a copy was provided to the Committee for review) 
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2. PV 1647 of 25/05/18SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF WATER PUMPS- 

EGHAL CONSTRUCTION 

 

i) The goods were issued vide S11 voucher No. 4784792 to the respective point of 

use I.e. Lago and Guru boreholes. (County provided copy the S11 for review). 

ii) LPO No. 3109207 was raised and acknowledged by the supplier and county a 

copy of the duplicate for verification. 

 

3. PV 1798 of 25/05/18 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF WATER PUMP- LAYAN 

GENERAL TRADERS. 

 

i) The goods were issued vide S11 voucher No.6369051 to be used at Abdisemet 

and Mbalambala water supply. 

ii) The LPO No. 3109218 was issued and acknowledged by the above supplier (and 

provided to the Committee a copy). 

iii) At the time of audit, the requisition was filed in our departments’ requisition file.  

 

 

4. PV 31&16 OF 25/05/2018 GULAN CONTRACTORS AND TRANSPORTERS 

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF FAST-MOVING SPARE PARTS 

 

i) The goods were issued vide S11 voucher No. 

8895651,8895652,8895653,8895654,8895655,8895656,8895657,8895658,889

5659,8895660,8895661,8895662,8895663 and 8895665 to be used at 

Abdisemet and Mbalambala water supply. 

 

ii) The LPO Nos.3109223, 3109224, 3109225, 3109226, 3109227 were issued and 

acknowledged by the above supplier and the county provided copies. 

 

iii) The Inspection and acceptance committee report was not attached to the payment 

voucher. This was an oversight and a copy of the same is now available for audit.  

 

Committee’s Observation and recommendation 

. 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 
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therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

2.3.  Unsupported Hospitality Expenditure 

 

Included under hospitality supplies and services of Kshs.107,810,546 is Kshs.6,645,000 in 

respect of hotel catering services but whose payment details were however not supported 

with attendance list of participants and contract agreements with the various engaged 

hotels.   

Consequently, it has not been possible to ascertain the probity of the expenditure for 

Kshs.6,645,000. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management responded as follows- 

 

1. 2320 of 30/6/2018 Sahlan Keynan Ksh 600,000 

 

This involved an imprest issued to the above to cater for meals in respect of fire section 

staff members during the month Ramadhan. 

The County submitted for verification a copy of attendance list of participants  

 

2. 617 of 15/01/2018 Mohamud Adan Osman 

 

The services of the hospitality were competitively sourced by raising quotations. The 

conference took place on 31st October,2017 during the swearing in of County Executive 

Committee Members. The request for the hospitality was done by the relevant department. 

The county provided for verification copies of the quotations. 

 

3. 1308/1243 of 4/4/2018 The Chaka Hotel Kshs 2,400,000  

 

The attendance list to support the payment was sent by the hotel and the county submitted 

a copy of the same to the Committee for verification. 
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4. 2205 of 27/06/2018 Ayyub Abdullahi Hassan Kshs 1,365,000 

 

The allowances were paid to various categories of officers involved in the tendering 

process up to the date of opening. The categories of persons involved in the entire process 

were: 

 Security officers  

 Casuals 

 Opening committee members 

 Secretariat 

The security officers and the casuals were attached to the area from the date of receiving 

the tender documents to the day the documents were taken over by the evaluation 

committee. 

 

The opening committee and the secretariat were doing the exercise for two days working 

7.00am to 1.00am in the night thereby qualifying for per diem allowance. 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

2.4.  Irregular and unsupported Routine Maintenance - Vehicle and Other Transport                  

Equipment 

 

Included in use of goods and services of Kshs.1,374,347,489 is routine maintenance-

vehicles and other equipment figure of Ksh.57,201,735 which in turn included                

Ksh.2,497,297 incurred on motor vehicle expenses. However, the following anomalies 

were noted; 

 

i. Spare parts and the repairs were directly procured without raising quotations 

or using any relevant procurement method. 
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ii. Log books and work tickets were not made available for audit to confirm 

ownership and whether repairs were carried out. 

iii. There are no certificates of inspection issued by the  public works mechanical  

department indicating  the  nature of repairs and estimated  cost to ascertain  

whether or not it was economical to repair the motor vehicles, 

iv. The vehicles were not re-inspected after the repairs to confirm the 

completeness of the repairs 

 

In view of the  anomalies the probity of the expenditure of Kshs.2,497,297 could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County Executive submitted that all the motor vehicles payments had inspection 

reports attached while the log books were held by the different departments and that both 

documents were availed for audit review. 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted the response was satisfactory and recommends that in future 

the relevant documentations and explanations be provided to the auditor during the 

audit process. 

 

2.5. Irregular Procurement of Office and General Supplies and Services 

 

Included under use of goods and services of Kshs.374,347,489 is Kshs.35,833,321 in 

respect of office and general supplies and services which in turn included purchase of office 

furniture and general equipment of Kshs.4,616,905. However, the following anomalies 

were noted; 

 

i. Restricted tendering mode of procurement was used but there was no plausible reason 

provided to justify the use of the restricted tendering contrary to Section 102(a-d) of 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. In addition, no records or 

information was made available to justify time and cost factor spelt out in the same 

section of the Act. 

ii. There was no Inspection and Acceptance Committee minutes of meeting and report 

verifying the condition of the goods 
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iii. The supplies were not taken on charge in the stock cards and there was no issue note to 

confirm point of use. 

iv. Suppliers were awarded tenders despite having attached expired tax compliance 

certificates. 

 

Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure of Ksh.4,616,905 could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

i) Restricted mode of procurement was used because there was an urgent need for the 

items for the newly created offices under the department of County Affairs. It also 

would have been unreasonably costly to prepare art works and publish an advert of 

one tender on the daily newspapers. 

ii) The inspection and acceptance meeting were done together with suppliers’ 

representative. The inspection and acceptance committee minutes were availed for 

audit verification 

iii) The goods were taken on charge and subsequently issued to the relevant sections. 

The supporting documentation was availed for audit verification. 

iv) The contractor had attached two tax compliance certificates in the bid document. 

One that had expired and a valid one. The auditor may not have seen the valid tax 

compliance certificate. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

  

 

 

2.6. Unsupported Training Expenses 

 

Included in use of goods and services figure of Kshs.1,374,347,489 is training expenses of 
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Kshs.8,356,461 which additionally include Kshs.780,000 incurred on training. However, 

the expenditure for the same was not supported with invitation letters, training programmes 

and participants’ attendance register. Further, in cases where officers were advanced 

imprest to attend the training, no evidence of payments from the consultancy firms that 

were offering the trainings was provided for audit.  

 

Under the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure Kshs.780,000 could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The management stated that this was part of imprest issued two officers to cater for training 

expenses. The surrender payment vouchers were two for Mohamed Hish kshs 520,000.00 

and kshs 480,000.00. This imprest was fully accounted for and relevant supporting 

documents attached. Some of the documents queried by the auditor were attached to the 

payment voucher of kshs 520,000 and Kshs 300,000.00 issued to Amina Siyat. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County submitted the relevant outside the audit 

timelines. The Committee recommends that adherence of section 31(4) Public Audit 

Act,2015 in timely provisions of documents to the auditors. 

 

Other Matter 

 

1.    Budgetary Control and Performance 

 

1.1.  Public Participation and Budget Approval 

 

Scrutiny of documents on budget process revealed that there was no evidence to proof that 

members of the public were informed through advertisements as a way of informing them 

to participate in the budget hearing in all the County wards as required by the Constitution. 

 

Further, it is a requirement that each and every department in the County should be 

involved in submitting their budget proposal estimate to County Executive Committee 

before consolidated budget is taken to County Assembly for approval. However, original 

documents like the minutes and list of attendants in the meetings were not availed to show 

that the departments were involved in budget making process. 
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In the circumstances, the budget for the year under review did not incorporate the views of 

all the departments as required by the Constitution on public finance. 

 

Management Response 

 

The advertisement was not done through daily papers but the members of the public was 

sensitized about the public participation exercise through a local radio station prior to the 

exercise.  

Departments were engaged in the Budget making process. Documentary evidence is as 

attached 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was lack of adherence to article 201 of the 

constitution on openness and transparency in all financial matters including public 

participation 

 

The Committee recommends strict adherence to the provision of the law regarding 

public participation and further recommends the Governor to take administrative 

action against CECM-finance, Mr. Roble Nuno, for violating the law. 

 

 

1.2 . Budget Performance 

 

During the year under review, the approved budget for the County Executive was 

Kshs.7,705,340,266 (excluding Kshs.718,474,550 allocated to County Assembly) with 

Kshs.4,926,797,245 or 68% allocated to recurrent expenditure and Kshs.2,288,933,920 or 

32% allocated to development expenditure as shown below: 

 

 Budget Absorption 

 

 

Item 

Budgeted 

Allocation 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Absorption 

Rate 

 

% of 

Unspent  

Funds 

Recurrent  

  

4,926,797,245 4,303,389,246 87.3% 12.7% 

Development  2,288,933,920 1,460,448,603 63.8% 26.2% 
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Total  7,215,731,165 

  

5,709,837,849     

  

The approved recurrent budget for 2017/2018 financial year was Kshs.4,926,797,245 

excluding Kshs.673,322,471 allocated to County Assembly. However, examination of the 

vote book control and expenditure returns as at 30 June 2018 revealed the County 

Executive’s total recurrent expenditure was Kshs.4,303,389,246 resulting in under 

expenditure of Kshs.623,407,999 as detailed below: 

 

  Recurrent Expenditure 

 

 

Department 

Approved 

Budget 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Difference 

(Kshs) 

Finance and Economic Planning 1,029,256,172 892,841,065 136,415,107 

Agriculture, Livestock and 

Cooperatives  

217,224,660 183,748,436 33,476,224 

Roads and Transport 75,588,376 69,874,670 5,713,706 

Education and Labour 503,581,361 424,146,426 79,434,935 

Water and Irrigation 

Department 

163,885,269 154,405,440 9,479,829 

Energy, Environment and 

Natural Resources 

55,625,358 39,671,066 15,954,292 

Gender, Social Service, and 

Sports 

59,400,559 50,060,981 9,339,578 

Trade Enterprise, Development, 

and Tourism. 

73,044,398 64,874,670 8,169,728 

Department of Executive 

Services 

370,655,961 291,389,094 79,266,867 

Health and Sanitation 2,013,493,376 1,867,171,621 146,321,755 

County Public Service Board 43,648,530 26,058,830 17,589,700 

Land, Housing and Urban 

Development 

321,393,225 239,146,947 82,246,278 

Total 4,926,797,245 4,303,389,246 623,407,999 

  

Similarly, the County development approved budget for 2017/2018 financial year was 

Kshs.2,288,933,920 excluding Kshs.80,000,000 allocated to County Assembly. However, 
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examination of the vote book control and expenditure returns as at 30 June, 2018 revealed 

the County’s total development expenditure was Kshs.1,460,448,603 resulting in under 

expenditure of Kshs.828,485,317 as analyzed below:  

  

Development Expenditure 

 

 

 

Department 

Approved 

Budget 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

 

Difference 

Kshs. 

Finance, revenue and Economic 

Planning 

349,500,000 83,267,837 266,232,163 

Agriculture, Livestock and Corporative  180,796,067 52,816,379 127,979,688 

Roads and Transport 459,721,808 394,177,115 65,544,693 

Education and Labour 61,647,035 29,460,374 32,186,661 

Water and Irrigation Department 446,491,246 362,186,696 84,304,550 

Energy, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

24,073,213 16,322,975 7,750,238 

Gender, Social Service, and Sports 27,058,000 11,306,098 15,751,902 

Trade Enterprise, Development, and 

Tourism. 

108,827,010 2,471,562 106,355,448 

Department of Executive Services 157,084,722 30,000,000 127,084,722 

Health and Sanitation 246,284,819 37,006,517 209,278,302 

County Public Service Board       

Land, Housing and Urban 

Development 

227,450,000 130,523,772 96,926,228 

Total 2,288,933,920 1,460,448,603 828,485,317 

 

In addition, the following variances were also noted in relation to expenditure record. 

  

i. The County reported in its financial statement as at 30 June, 2018 a total 

expenditure of Kshs.5,823,210,809 (excluding transfer to County 

Assembly).  However, the total expenditure according to the vote book as at 30 

June, 2018 was 5,709,837,849.  A variance of Kshs.113,372,960 between the 

financial statement and the vote book was noted.   

ii. Summary statement of appropriation of combined recurrent and development 

(Including transfers to County Assembly) reflected total budget of 

Kshs.7,442,486,933 while the approved supplementary budget had a budget of 
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Kshs.7,969,053,636 resulting in an unreconciled and unexplained difference of 

Kshs.526,566,703.  

 

In the circumstances, the figures reported in the statement of receipts and payments could 

not be confirmed as no satisfactory explanations were provided. 

 

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows- 

1. The Commitments of all the Budgeted Development funds was made. However, 

delays in release of funds resulted to the underutilization of the 7%.  

2. That some projects were mega and their implementation was ongoing by the close 

of the financial year in which 30-40% were completed hence leading under 

absorption of funds. 

3. The Under absorption of budget observed in both the recurrent and development 

expenditure was as a result of delays in the release of funds by the national treasury, 

making it difficult for the County Government entities to utilize funds on time 

leading to the under absorption. 

4. The Variance of expenditure reported in financial statement and vote book was as a 

result of Journal entries regarding transfer made to the department of health and 

PGH. However, necessary adjustments were made and variances sorted.  

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

 

The committee observed that- 

1. there was underutilization of budget; 

2. The National Treasury has continued over the recent years to disburse funds 

to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by CARA, in contravention 

of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late release of 

substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial 

years portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies 

disbursed to them. This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and 

portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the Financial Statements; and  

3. There was poor record keeping in the procurement and accounting departments. 

The Committee Recommends that- 

1. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  
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2. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets  

3. The committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury 

should strictly adhere to release of funds to county Government entities as per 

the approved cash disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate; 

4. The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with 

qualified personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 

 

2. Revenue  

 

During the financial year under review, the County Executive generated its revenue 

amounting to Kshs. 90,193,915 compared to own revenue of Kshs. 80,723,998 collected 

in the prior year thus registering an increase of Kshs.9,469,917 (11.7%). However, the 

revenue generated in the year under review fell short of the targeted amount of 

Kshs.250,000,000 by Kshs.159,806,085 thus resulting in an unexplained revenue shortfall. 

Details of revenue streams are as shown in table: 

 

Own Generated Revenue in Comparison 

 

 

 

 

Details 

 

Amount Budgeted in 

FY  

2017/2018  

Kshs 

Collected 

Revenue  

2017/2018 

Kshs 

 

 

Shortfall  

Kshs. 

County Own 

Generated Receipts 
250,000,000 90,193,915 

 

159,806,085 

Total          250,000,000 90,193,915 159,806,085 

 

 

Revenue Analysis and Comparison by Streams 

 

 

 

2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016 

 Kshs Kshs Kshs 

Receipts      

Interest Received 

                        

-    

                          

-    - 
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2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016 

 Kshs Kshs Kshs 

Profits and Dividends 

                        

-    

                          

-    - 

 

Rents 

            

16,854,580  

              

15,100,000  

        

17,883,665 

Other Property Income 

                        

-    

                          

-    - 

 

Sales of Market Establishments 

             

1,223,164  

                

1,015,200  

 

2,772,900 

Receipts from Administrative Fees and 

Charges 

             

7,172,284  

                

6,425,641  

 

7,976,220 

Receipts from Administrative Fees and 

Charges - Collected as AIA 

             

4,475,951  

                

4,010,000  

 

4,580,056 

 

Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures 

            

10,045,776  

                

9,000,000  9,178,154 

 

Other Receipts Not Classified Elsewhere 

            

10,280,178  

                

9,210,000  9,725,080 

 

Business Permits 

            

10,626,210  

                

9,520,010  8,968,780 

 

Cesses 

             

9,655,266  

                

8,650,142  9,460,890 

 

Administrative Services Fees 

             

5,022,888  

                

4,500,000  3,523,385 

 

Market/Trade Centre Fee 

             

4,464,790  

                

4,000,000  10,838,785 

 

Vehicle Parking Fees 

                        

-    

                          

-    

 

- 

 

Public Health Facilities Operations 

        

3,571,832  

                

3,200,000  10,341,552 

Environment & Conservancy Administration 

             

1,339,437  

                

1,200,000  2,519,869 

Slaughter Houses Administration 

             

3,787,264  

                

3,393,005  3,545,930 

Technical Services Fees 

             

1,674,296  

                

1,500,000  3,000,000 
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2017/2018 2016/2017 2015/2016 

 Kshs Kshs Kshs 

Total  90,193,915 80,723,998 104,315,265.75 

 

Management Response 

 

The Governor submitted that the County had shortfall of own source of revenue realized 

in the year 2017/2018 versus what was budgeted.  

1. 2017 General elections- In the said year there were prolonged political activities in 

the country that affected the normal running of business where much of the revenues 

are collected. This came along with heightened political temperatures not only in 

Garissa County but the country as a whole. 

2. Security concerns- There have been security concerns in the county due to the 

terrorism cases especially in the sub counties and also within Garissa town. This 

reduced business activity that contribute to revenue collected. 

3. Market stalls- The Garissa market stalls were all burnt down immediately after the 

2017 general elections. The revenue collection in the stalls stopped until May 2018 

when it stabilized. 

4. Drought- There was draught that affected the livestock and hence livestock market 

being one of the biggest revenue earners recorded low collection. 

5. The property rates- This being the only tax allowed at the county level which 

accounts for 60% of our target was not implemented and we are in the process of 

developing property rate bill and valuation roll which will be started soon hence 

improve our target. 

6. Medical staff strike- There was a prolonged nurses and medical staff strike that took 

long to be resolved. In this regard the cost sharing revenues drastically went down 

for the entire period of the strike. 

7. Change of administration- There was change in the county administration from the 

previous government to the current one. This came with even the changes in the 

administration of the revenue department and staffing. However, the team has 

settled and is working towards revenue enhancement.   

8. Lack of policy framework- There was no guideline on the rates as there was no 

finance bill. This made it difficult and at times brought confusions during revenue 

collections 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendations 
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the last financial year. The Committee recommends the County Government to- 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

 

3. Pending Bills 

 

Annex 1  to  the financial  statements  reflect  accumulated  pending  bills  amounting       to   

Kshs.1,247,910,635  as   at   30  June  2018.  The   pending bills are composed of 

Kshs.1,026,393,010 and Kshs.221,517,625 for development and recurrent expenditure 

respectively. However, the pending bills schedule provided for audit review did not 

indicate the ageing analysis and therefore it was not possible to ascertain how long the 

debts had been outstanding. The County Executive did not maintain a permanent ledger for 

the pending bills and there was no proper movement schedule to show opening balance, 

additions, amount settled during the year and closing balance was also not provided for 

audit. The huge amount of outstanding pending bills implies that the County Executive 

irregularly entered into commitments without approved budgets or funds budgeted for 

goods, works and services were diverted to activities not budgeted.  

 

Under the circumstances, the accuracy of the pending bills of 1,247,910,635 cannot be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The pending bills indicated in annex 1 to the financial statements were purely for the 

financial year under review 2017/2018. The pending bills arose due to non or late 

disbursement of funds by the National Treasury. There were also mega flagship projects 

that their implementation transited between two financial periods. 

 

Committee’s observations and Recommendations 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 
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distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

 

4. Failure to Maintain Fixed Assets Register 

 

Annex 4 to the financial statements is the summary of fixed assets indicating total assets 

owned by the County Executive valued at Kshs.9,080,269,699 as at 30 June 2018. 

However, the Executive did not maintain a fixed asset register and it was also noted that 

valuation of the reported assets was not done. Further, it was also noted that assets inherited 

from 3 defunct local authorities were not included as part of the County Executive assets. 

 

In the absence of detailed fixed asset register, it was not possible to ascertain the balances 

and the make-up of the fixed assets disclosed. 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the assets of Kshs.9,080,269,699 could 

not be confirmed 

 

Management Response 

 

The Governor stated that the County Executive maintains a fixed asset register but it was 

true that the valuation was not done by the time of audit. The process of ascertaining the 

assets of the defunct local authorities and their valuation was still ongoing and would be 

included in the asset register once it’s concluded. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 
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and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

 

 

Basis for Conclusion 

 

1.  Non-adherence to Ethnic Balance Requirement 

 

As at 30 June 2018, the County Executive had 2,097 employees as per the IPPD data 

availed for audit. Analysis of the IPPD data indicated that employees from the dominant 

ethnic community were 1594 (76%) while the employees from the minority ethnic 

communities in the County were 503 (24%). Hence the Garissa County Public Service 

Board acted in contravention of the requirements of the National Cohesion and Integration 

Act, 2008 and County Governments Act, 2012. 

 

The County Public Service Board did not ensure that recruitment at County level meets the 

thresholds set by the County Government Act, 2012 and the National Cohesion and 

Integration Act, 2008. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee noted that this is a common phenomenon across counties, and 

recommends that counties should work towards attaining the requirement of the Law 

on ethnic inclusivity. 
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2. Compensation of Employees 

 

The compensation of employees’ figure of Kshs.3,159,371,416 is approximately 41.9% of 

the total revenue of Kshs.7,545,534,181 and thus exceeded the recommended ratio of 35% 

stipulated in Section 25(1) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. Consequently, the management is in breach of the law and the wage 

bill may not be sustainable unless adequate measures are put in place to contain the rising 

wage bill and increase collection of county own generated revenue. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) is made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

 

REPORT ON EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLS, RISK 

MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE 

 

 

Basis for Conclusion 

 

1.  ICT Environment and Data Security 

 

As reported in the 2016/2017 audit report, no effort has been put in place to have an 

approved ICT Policy in place which includes data security policy and Disaster Recovery 

Plans. In addition, formally documented and approved processes to manage upgrades made 

to all financial/ performance information systems were not availed during the audit. 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the failure by the County to establish ICT policy and the risk 

it presented to the county resources. 
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The Committee recommends that the County develops comprehensive risk 

management policy including ICT, data security policy, data recovery plans, fraud 

prevention and data integrity. The Committee further recommends the auditor to 

review the query in subsequent audit processes.  

 

 

 

2.  Lack of Audit Committee 

 

The County Executive has not established an audit committee contrary to Section 167 of 

the PFM Regulations, 2015 which requires each County Government to establish an audit 

committee which shall support the accounting officers with regard to their responsibilities 

for issues of risk, control and governance and associated assurance and also to follow up 

on the implementation of the recommendations of internal and external auditors.  

 

Committee Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the 

County Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, 

reg. 167 and recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary 

action be taken upon the accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

The Committee further recommends that the auditor to review the query in the 

subsequent Financial Years to ensure that the County formed the Committee and was 

functional. 
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1.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/17 

 

The Governor of Garissa County, Hon. Ali Korane appeared before the Committee on 23rd 

July, 2019 and 3rd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Garissa County Government for 

the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

 

Adverse Opinion 

 

1. Accuracy, Completeness and Presentation of Financial Statements 

 

1.1 Variances between Current Year and Prior Year Actuals 

 

A comparison between Actual figures reported in the financial statements for the financial year 

under review 2016/2017 and the comparative figure for the previous year 2015/2016 showed huge 

percentage variance as indicated below: 

 

Items Current Year 

Figure 

(Kshs.) 

Prior Year 

Figure 

(Kshs.) 

Variance  

 

(Kshs.) 

Percentage 

Variances 

% 

Compensation of 

Employees 

2,593,381,863 2,020,185,654 573,196,209 28 

Other Grants and 

Transfers 

242,613,794 107,677,000 134,936,794 125 

Other Personnel 

Payments 

13,422,501 0 13,422,501 100 

Insurance Cost 50,000,000 139,119,427 
-89,119,427 -64 

 

 

The variance have not been explained as required. 

Management Response 
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The management stated that – 

1. The increase of compensation of employees was as a result of recruitment of new 

staff in key service departments such as Heath, Water, ICT and Education to 

increase efficiency in the delivery of services in the sub county offices. 

2. The increase in other Grants and Transfers was due to increase in the allocation of 

funds for scholarship and other educational benefit for needy students, emergency 

intervention for the communities affected by the prolonged drought 

Committee Observation and recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was lack of capacity on the staff of the accounting 

department to produce proper accounting financial statement. The Committee 

recommends that the County Executive to enhance capacity of staffs in their 

accounting and finance departments and further enforce fiscal responsibilities 

principles enshrined under section 107 of the PFM act, 2012. 

 

 

 

1.2 Presentation and Disclosure of Financial Statements 

 

The financial statements for the year ended 30th June, 2017 presented for audit did not include 

action taken on audit recommendations raised in the previous year as required by the financial 

reporting template prescribed by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board and the National 

Treasury. Management did provide reason for not acting on the audit recommendations.  

 

 

Management Response 

 

The County informed that the Committee that action was taken by nominating focal persons to 

resolve the various issues raised by the auditors with associated time frame within which we 

expect to be resolved. 

 

Committee observation and Recommendation 
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The committee observed that the County Executive failed to comply with required reporting 

template and recommends that ICPAK should take appropriate action on their members 

for professional misconduct in handling this matter.  

 

The committee further recommends that the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board 

(PSASB) should carry out advocacy and capacity building programmes to County 

Treasuries on International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) guidelines  

 

1.3 Unvouched Expenditure  

 

Scrutiny of the financial ledgers/schedules and the cash books availed for audit revealed 

the County Executive spent an amount of Kshs.92,588,938 during the financial year 

2016/2017. However, the expenditure could not be verified since the payment vouchers 

and the supporting documents were not presented for audit review. In the circumstances, 

the validity and the authenticity of the expenditure could not be confirmed.  

 

In view of the foregoing, the accuracy, completeness and presentation of the financial statements 

could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that all expenditures were properly processed and dully 

vouched for payment.  However, during the audit review, there was a mixed up of different 

vouchers from different departments due to storage shortage and the vouchers were not availed 

for audit. All the payment vouchers have been presented for audit verification 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was lack of proper documentations on financial 

records and their storage thereon in the finance department of the County. 

The Committee recommends that the CECM for Finance ensures adherence to the 

section 31(4) of Public Audit Act,2015 in the timely provision of documents to the 

auditors. 

 

 

2.0 Cash and Cash Equivalents 
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2.1 Unsupported Bank Balances 

 

The financial statements for County Executive of Garissa for 2016/2017 reflects a bank balance 

of Kshs.76, 115,233 as at 30 June 2017. However, cash books, bank statements, board of survey 

reports, Bank reconciliations and certificate of bank balances were not made available for audit 

review to confirm the existence of the reported balances. 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy of bank balances reported could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that- 

3. The County Treasury made available the cash books, Bank reconciliation statements and 

bank certificates for all the bank accounts reported in the financial statements to the 

auditors during the audit period.  The same were also available for further audit review.  

4. The bank accounts with nil balances have not been operational during the period under the 

review and have since been closed. 

 

Committee Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted there was lack of capacity and commitment on the part of staff in the 

Accounting and Finance department. The Committee further observed that some officers in 

the County Executive lacked confidence to appear for Audit exercise, 

The Committee recommends that the County undertakes capacity building and sensitize 

staff on the importance of the audit process    

 

4.2 Defunct Local Authorities Bank Accounts 

 

The County Executive of Garissa continued to maintain four (4) bank accounts inherited from the 

defunct local authorities of Garissa and Ijara as reflected by Note14 to the financial statements 

with closing bank balance of Kshs.335,138 as at 30 June 2017 as detailed in the table below: 

 

 

S/No. Account Tittle Account No: Balance 

(Kshs.) 
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1. County Council of Ijara Renewals 5000135601 3,580 

2. County Council of Garissa 2977117301 32,680 

3. County council of Ijara - Kazi kwa 

Vijana 

5000035401 11,008.32 

4. County Council of Ijara Generals 

Rates Fund 

5000044402 287871 

 Total 335,139 

 

The non-disclosure of these bank accounts is contrary to National Treasury Circular which 

requires the accounting officers of the county government to close all bank accounts from the 

defunct local authorities. The accounts balances had not been included under the statement of 

assets and as part of bank balances. The balances were also not supported with bank statements, 

certificate of bank balances cash books and bank reconciliation statements.  

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the cash and cash equivalents balances 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The Governor informed the Committee that Garissa County during the audit period under review 

did not operate the bank accounts for the defunct local authorities, however the accounts had a nil 

balances and was closed 

 

Committee observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that the defunct local authority bank accounts were closed and 

recommends that the County provides to the Office of the Auditor General evidence on the 

closure of the account. 

 

 

2.0 Fixed Asset Register 

 

The summary of fixed assets register reflects a balance of Kshs.8,338,257,192 as at 30 June 2017, 

which relates to the fixed assets such land, buildings and other civil works, intangible assets, 

transport equipment such as motor vehicle, furniture and Information communication technology 
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(ICT) equipment which were procured during the financial year under review. However, as 

similarly reported in 2015/2016 county executive still does not maintained a fixed asset register. 

 

The balances and nature of the fixed assets disclosed were not supported with sufficient evidence 

since the county did not maintain fixed asset register as required by section 136 of the Public 

Finance Management Regulations, 2015.The fixed assets inherited from the defunct local 

authorities have not been disclosed. It was further noted that no valuation was done for the same 

assets and no proper explanation was given how the value was arrived at. 

 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain the completeness and accuracy of 

the balances and nature of the fixed assets valued at Kshs.8,338,257,192 disclosed in the financial 

statements as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the committee that- 

1. All the fixed assets of the County Government of Garissa were marked, serialized 

and coded through an asset register.  

2. That the fixed asset register is valid, complete and accurate as disclosed in the 

financial statement as at 30th June 2017.  

3. the asset inherited from the defunct local authorities could not be incorporated in 

the financial statement because the transitional authority has not yet handed over 

the assets and liabilities of the defunct local authorities to the County Government 

of Garissa 

The County submitted for audit review a copy of the asset register to the Committee for 

consideration. 

 

Committee’s observations and Recommendations 

 

Although the management stated that it had fully updated asset register, the 

Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 
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The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

3.0 Outstanding Imprest  

 

The financial statements for County Executive of Garissa for the year ended 30 June 2017 

reflected an amount of Kshs.7,497,300 as outstanding Temporary Imprest as at 3oth June 2017. 

This is contrary to Section 93 subsection 5 of the Public Finance Management Regulations, 2015 

which requires imprests be surrendered or accounted for within seven days after return to the 

station.  

 

Further, a review of the Integrated Financial Management Information System (IFMIS) extract on 

outstanding Imprest revealed that imprest totaling to Kshs.17,563,600 were  outstanding as at that 

30 June 2017 making a difference of Kshs.10,066,300 from the amount of Kshs.7,497,300 

reported in the financial statement. No proper explanation was given for the difference of the two 

sets of records. The county treasury did not avail records such as imprest warrants booklets or any 

records to confirm details of outstanding imprest such as imprest availed to confirm details of the 

outstanding imprest such as imprest holders, date issued, the purpose for which the imprests were 

issued and date of surrender.  

 

In view of the anomalies, the authenticity of the outstanding imprest balance could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

The County stated that  

1. The outstanding temporary imprest was issued to officers undertaking official duties 

towards the closure of the financial year 2016-2017.  
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2. The difference alluded in the query was due to surrendered imprest not captured in 

IFMIS due to failure of the system during the closure of the FY 2016-2017’ 

3.  All outstanding temporary imprest been surrendered and availed for audit review. 

The County submitted for verification the imprest schedules indicating surrenders. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee noted that although the entire imprest was surrendered, there was 

violation of the law for not recovering within the stipulated timeframe. The committee 

recommends that the accounting officer should recover the consequential penalty 

(interest) in line with the law.  

The committee also recommends that administrative action be taken against the 

accounting officer for violation of the law and the action taken be reported to the 

senate within 60 days after the adoption of this report.  

 

 

4.0 Unsupported Increase in Wage Bill  

 

The financial statements for County Executive of Garissa for 2016/2017 reflected an amount of 

Kshs.2,593,381,863 as compensation of employee  as reflected in the statement of receipts and 

payments and also as disclosed in Note 4 to the financial statements, out of which  an amount of  

Kshs.2,006,832,169 being  basic salaries of permanent employees and basic wages of temporary 

employees of  Kshs.2,006,832,169 and Kshs.514,234,538 respectively were paid. The total 

expenditure on the two components was Kshs.2, 521,066,707. However, according to the 

comparative figures for the same components in the financial year 2015/2016, the county 

executive spent an amount of Kshs.1,488,389,438 on basic salary and basic wages resulting to an 

increase in the wage bill amounting to  Kshs.1,032,677,269.35 (69.38%).  

 

No proper explanation was given for the increase and the County did not avail records despite 

several request in respect of staff recruitments or promotions purported to have    resulted the 

increase in the wage bill.   

 

Consequently, the increase of the wage bill could not be justified and confirmed as proper charge 

to public funds.  
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Management Response 

 

The Governor stated that the Variance noted under note 4, compensation of employees in the 

Financial statement included statutory deductions such as NHIF, NSSF and other social benefits 

as tabulated below 

 

DETAILS AMOUNTS (KSHS) 

NSSF Contribution 11,340,800.00 

NHIF Contribution 47,551,854.00 

Other Social Benefit Schemes 13,425,501.00 

Total 72,315,156.00 

 

The increase of wages was necessitated by recruitment of staff in Key service departments such 

as Health, Education, ICT and Water. To increase efficiency in the delivery of services in those 

departments, it was imperative to recruit more staff and decentralize services to the sub counties.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation  

The Committee observed that there was exponential increase of wage bill of 69.38% which 

the County could not properly accounted for. 

The Committee recommends the County Executive undertakes payroll audit to eliminate 

ghost workers and realignment of positions to staff for effective service delivery. 

 

 

5.0 Pending Bills Expenditure 

 

A review of the records maintained by the county executive of Garissa and examination of 

payment vouchers, tender minutes and other records relating to various projects revealed the 

County Executive paid an amount of Kshs.745,108,890 in respect of projects that were allegedly 

initiated and procured during the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016. However, the alleged 

pending bills were not disclosed in the financial statements for the financial year ended 30 June, 

2016. This is Contrary to the guidelines issued by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board 

under provisions of section 194 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012. The Pending Bills 

allegedly paid were not supported with schedules showing details of the contracts, name of the 

creditors, contract dates, L.P.Os/L.S.Os, amounts paid and the outstanding balances.  No 

explanation was provided for non-disclosure of the pending bills amounting to Kshs.745,108,890 

in the financial statements for financial year 2015/2016. 
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Further, the Procurement plan for the financial years the projects related to and the project files 

containing the original tender documents such as advertisements of the projects, tender opening 

minutes, evaluation and awarding minutes, contract agreements, Bills of Quantities, inspection 

and acceptance reports, certificate of partial or practical completion and previous payments made 

to the contractors were not availed for audit review. The payments were supported with copies of 

tender opening minutes, tender evaluation minutes, contract agreements and other tender 

documents. However, no original documents were available for audit review. it was therefore not 

possible to confirm the genuineness of the pending bills paid. 

Under the circumstances, the authenticity of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The county submitted that approved procurement plan and Project files containing tender 

advertisement, opening minutes, evaluation minutes and all other supporting documents were 

availed to the Auditors for verification during the audit review period and some of the missing 

documents highlighted by the auditor were latter availed for Audit verification. 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

6.0 Expenditure on National Government Function  

 

Examination of payment vouchers, tender documents and other supporting documents revealed 

that Garissa County Executive Incurred an amount of Kshs.321,686,253 on construction of 
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education offices, Administration block, fencing of secondary schools and other security projects 

which are all National Government functions. The Projects implemented were not assigned 

functions of the County Government as per 4th schedule of the Constitution of Kenya but a 

function of National Government. 

 

Further, there was no written agreement between the two levels of Governments as required by 

Article 187 of the Constitution of Kenya. No evidence was availed to confirm that the institutions 

requested to be assisted.  It was also not clear whether the projects were also funded or 

implemented by National Government through the line Ministries. 

 

Further, a review of the payment vouchers and supporting documents revealed the following 

anomalies:- 

(i) The projects were initiated in the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016. There were no 

project files availed showing the payments history of the projects and no pending bills was 

disclosed in the financial statement for the year ended 2015/2016. It was therefore not 

possible to ascertain whether the County actual  

     had pending bills regarding the projects purported to have been paid. 

 

(ii) The projects were procured through restricted tendering method. However, there were no 

request form or application from the user department for the choice of the procurement and 

approval of the same from central tender committee availed for Audit review. Further, the 

Original Bills of quantities of the projects and the original tender opening register for most 

of the projects were not made availed for audit review and where availed, they were mostly 

not signed by the participants. Discrepancies of signatures of various officers who signed 

tender opening minutes, evaluation minutes, inspection and acceptance committee were 

observed hence the authenticity of these records could not be ascertained. 

 

(iii) Contract agreements were not signed for most of the projects contrary to Section 68 of the 

Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005.  Some of the payments were supported by 

certificate of completion signed on behalf of the designated officers without delegated 

authority from them and some of the payments were also made without inspection and 

acceptance committee reports. 

 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained 

 

Management Response 
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The management responded as follows- 

1. The County Government of Garissa implemented these projects upon a request for 

assistance by the national government institution through County Steering committee 

meeting. 

2.  The projects undertaken were deliberated by the stakeholders and it was resolved that the 

projects were not funded or implemented by the national government through the line 

ministry. 

 

The County submitted to the Committee a summary of the projects history and relevant files for 

verification 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of Article 186 of the constitution 

regarding functions of County Government Vs National Government.  

 

The Committee recommends- 

1. County Government must restrict their functions to those devolved under the 

Fourth Schedule of the Constitution. 

2. the county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any national 

government function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental 

Relations Act framework be adhered to. 

 

7.0 Irregular Procurement and Unsupported Emergency Relief Expenditure  

 

The Garissa County Executive spent an amount of Kshs.114,372,500 on emergency relief for the 

financial for the financial year 2016/2017. The expenditure was incurred on water trucking, supply 

and delivery of relief food and non-food items. However, the County did not produce tender 

documents such as BQs, quotation, minutes, L.P.Os/L.S.Os and other tender documents relating 

to the expenditure despite several request. The water tracking activities were not supported with 

work tickets for the vehicles purported to have been used. There was no water distribution 

schedules showing the location where the water tracking was done.  The relief foods procured 

were not received vide counter receipt vouchers (S13). The County did not avail stores records 

where the relief food and the other non-food supplies were recorded.  List of the beneficiaries of 

the relief foods and other goods was also not availed for audit review.  
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Further, out of the Kshs.114,372,500, spent on the emergency issues, an amount of 

Kshs.52,065,000 relates to water tracking done and food and non-food supplies delivered in the 

financial year 2014/2015. There was no pending bills disclosed for the year ended 30 June 2016 

and no evidence was availed to confirm payment for these goods and services were done in the 

2015/2016 financial year.   

 

Consequently, the payment could not be justified and confirmed as genuine. 

Management Response 

 

The management responded as follows- 

 

1. That the County Government initiated procurement process for the purchase of the 

emergency relief food based on the recommendations of the Long Rains Food Security 

Assessment Report which was a joint report by the Kenya Food Security Steering Group 

and the County Steering Group for Garissa County together with the Drought Monthly 

Early Warning bulletin which highlighted the drought situation as alarming. 

2. The Long Rains Food Security Assessment Report, which is a joint report by the Kenya 

Food Security Steering Group, recommended that there was urgent need for measures to 

be put in place to support vulnerable households in the county since the frequent drought 

has not allowed recovery of the herds.  

3. All sectors were to be funded to put measures in place to cushion the pastoralists as well 

as the agri- pastoralists from likely disaster.  

 

The county provided to the Committee a copy of the Long Rains Food Security Assessment Report 

which is a joint report by the Kenya Food Security Steering Group and Drought Monthly Early 

Warning bulletin, Other support documents such as Tender documents, Minutes, LPOs, List of 

beneficiaries and work tickets for the water tracking vehicles for review and verification. 

 

Committee observation and recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the county spent a colossal amount of money in emergency 

relief without establishing an emergency fund in line with Sec 110 of the PFM Act and 

this could lead to misappropriation of county funds. 

The Committee recommends that the county executive should ensure that the fund 

legislation is enacted by the assembly to guarantee a fiduciary responsibility.  
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8.0 Irregular Expenditure on Other Civil Works 

 

The Garissa County Executive awarded contracts totaling to Kshs.87,756,355 on projects for 

construction of water pans, fencing of graveyards, fencing and repair works of dispensaries and 

polytechnics and construction of early childhood centers among other civil works within the 

County. However, Audit of the expenditure on those projects revealed the following anomalies. 

(i) The projects were initiated in the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 and not the 

financial year under review. There were no project files availed for Audit to confirm the 

history of the projects and the amount paid to the contractors. 

         

(ii) There were no pending bills disclosed in the financial statement for the year       2015/2016.  

 

(iii) The projects were procured through restricted tendering method. However,  it was observed 

that there were no requests from the user department for the choice of the procurement 

method and there was also no approval from central tender committee for the same. 

Further, the original bills of quantities of the projects and the original tender opening 

register for most of the projects were not availed for audit review and where availed, they 

were mostly not signed by the participants. It was further observed that some of the 

payments were made without inspection and acceptance committee reports and certificate 

of practical completion. 

 

In view of the above anomalies the authenticity of the expenditure could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

1. The Governor stated that the projects were initiated late of financial year 2015/2016 and 

the bulk of the work were undertaken in the financial Year 2016/2017 and hence the 

payments were made in 2016/2017.  

2. That all the tender documents supporting the payment voucher were availed for audit 

verification. 

 

The Committee observed that the project was still incomplete beyond the stipulated 

contractual period.  

The committee recommends that;  
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 The county government takes immediate action to finish the incomplete projects 

and provide information on the Project status, and plans to complete them, within 

60 days from the adoption of this report; 

 The Auditor General should audit the projects to ascertain the completion and 

utilization of the said projects in line with this recommendation.  

 The county undertakes due diligence on all contractors to disqualify those who 

abandon works.  

 

9.0 Irregular Procurement and Unaccounted for Goods 

During the year ended 30 June, 2017 the Garissa County Executive spent 1,056,175,449 on use 

of goods and services. However, an amount of Kshs.61,785,150.00 used on procurement of goods 

such as borehole spare parts and Assorted Genset parts were not properly procured. A review of 

the expenditure for the same reveals that the payments were not properly supported with tender 

documents such as quotations bill of quantities, minutes, L.P.Os, delivery notes and invoices. 

Further, it was observed that there were no requisitions from the user departments and it was 

therefore not clear how the stores were identified and procured. The payments were not supported 

with inspection and acceptance committee report on the status of the goods delivered.   

 

The spare parts and other goods purported to have been procured were not received vide S13 or 

taken on charge in the stores ledger casting doubt whether the stores were delivered. The projects 

were initiated and procurement in the financial year 2014/2015. However, the County executive 

of Garissa did not disclose pending bills in its financial statements for the 2015/2016 financial 

year.   

 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained.0 

 

Management Response 

The Committee was informed that the Garissa County procured goods and services during the 

period under review. The procurement process was properly undertaken and payment vouchers 

were properly supported with the various necessary documents such as bill of quantities, minutes, 

quotations, LPOs, delivery notes, invoices and receipt note(S13). 

 

Committee observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 
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 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90 

 

 

10.0 Payment of Rental Services  

 

Examination of payment vouchers and the supporting documents for the expenditure revealed that 

an amount of Kshs.43,274,034 was paid to various landlords for provision of rental premises to 

the County Government for the financial year ended 30 June, 2017. A review of the expenditure 

for the same revealed the following anomalies:  

 

(i) Some of the payments made to the suppliers were unpaid bill for rental services rendered 

in the financial year 2015/2016.However,no pending bills were disclosed in the County’s 

financial statement for financial year 2015/2016. There was no evidence availed to confirm 

that the payments were not made during the year they related to. 

 

(ii) There was no valuation report from department of housing to confirm the rate paid was 

economical and fair and in one case the rental premises for CPSB had its lease agreement 

not signed by lessor, hence there was no valid agreement to let the premises. 

 

Further, most of the payments were made without a copy of ownership documents   such as 

allotment letters or lease certificates and therefore it was difficult to confirm if the right owners 

were paid. 

 

In view of the above, it has not been possible to confirm the propriety of the expenditure on rental 

services. 

 

 

Management Response 

The County submitted that the rental payments for the queried were incurred in the last quarter of 

the financial year 2016/2017 and during the month of June a technical hitch on the system 

happened which delayed the payments. 

Valuation report from the ministry of housing development, roads and public work, Lease 

agreements for the rental offices and ownership documents such as allotment letters/Lease 

certificate were availed for audit review 
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Committee observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that the County provided the tenancy agreements and 

documentation for review. The Committee recommends that the County Executive ensures 

strict tenancy agreement   are place at all times. 

 

11.0 Irregular and Unsupported Domestic and Subsistence Allowance 

 

The county executive of Garissa used Kshs.165,129,214 for domestic and subsistence allowances 

for the financial year 2016/2017. A review of the expenditure revealed that an amount 

Kshs.46,698,750 used for travel and subsistence allowances were paid to persons who were on 

official duties outside their working stations. However, examination of payment vouchers and 

supporting documents revealed the following irregularities: 

 

(i) No imprests were issued to the officers prior to their travel and officers claimed 

huge allowances hence the source of the funds spent by the officers was not 

known. Some of the subsistence allowances paid to staff were not properly 

supported with travel documents such as work tickets or bus ticket and therefore 

the mode of Transport used could not be ascertained. There were no invitation 

letters, attendance registers for those attending meetings and training programs. 

Creating doubts on the genuine of the expenditure. 

(ii) Allowances were paid to security officers purported to be attached to governor’s 

residence and office. Other security officers involved in peace meetings were 

also paid. However, there were no muster roll showing the days worked. Further 

inconsistencies of signatures were noted where some officers signed differently 

in the schedules supporting the payments.  Some officers were also paid for the 

same days resulting to double payment of Ksh.170,500. 

 

(iii) The County spent an amount of Kshs.8,050,500 on consultative meetings for the 

sub-county administrators, ward administrators and other staff in the months of 

February, March and April, 2017.There were no proper documentation such as 

venue of the meeting, minutes of the said meetings and daily attendance 

registers.  Further, inconsistencies of date, signatures and documents supporting  

the payments were noted. In one case, two consultative meetings were allegedly 

held in the month of March, 2017. One was held between 13/3/2017 and 

21/3/2017 and the other between 20/3/2017 and 25/3/2017.  This means, the two 
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meetings were concurrent for two days i.e. on 20/3/2017 and 21/3/2017 and the 

same sub-county administrators and ward administrators were involved. The 

officers were paid allowance while attending the two alleged meetings.  It  was 

not clear how the same administrators were invited to attend two similar 

meetings which were held during the same period.  

 

(iv) Payment made to staff that were engaged in the draught monitoring assessment and 

other duties in the county was not fully supported there were no assessment report to 

confirm the exercises were completed and some of the lists availed also indicated 

officers not involved in exercises prepared and signed the scheduled. The mode of 

transport used was not known since there were no work tickets or other records availed 

to confirm the same. The payment schedule did not indicate the designation and the job 

groups of the same officers involved hence it was difficult to confirm the rate paid to 

officers was their right entitlement. 

 

(v) An amount of Kshs.5,796,000 was paid to KPR officers in working at Dadaab in the 

months of May, June and July, 2015.  Out of this amount Kshs.4,122,000 related 

allowances relating to the financial year 2015/2016.  No explanation was made why the 

allowances were not paid during the same financial year and no evidence was availed 

to show that the allowances were not paid at the time.  It was further noted that payment 

of allowances amounting to Kshs.828,000 for the month of June, 2015 was made twice 

hence double payment.  The expenditure was not supported with muster roll showing 

the number of days worked and the stations where the officers worked.  It was further 

noted that the signatures of the officers paid were not consistent with all schedules 

supporting the payments. 

      

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County submitted that these subsistence allowance were paid to officers on official duty 

outside their work stations and all supporting documents such as work tickets to ascertain the 

mode of transport used, list of participants who attended the trainings and invitation letters for 

conferences were availed for audit. 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 
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The committee noted that although the entire imprest was surrendered, there was 

violation of the law for not recovering within the stipulated timeframe. The committee 

recommends that the accounting officer should recover the consequential penalty 

(interest) in line with the law.  

The committee also recommends that administrative action be taken against the 

accounting officer for violation of the law and the action taken be reported to the 

senate within 60 days after the adoption of this report.  

 

 

 

12.0 Unaccounted for Fuel  

 

Examination of payment vouchers, its supporting documents and fuel registers maintained by the 

County revealed that 299,194.46 litres of fuel worth Kshs.34,339,052.00 were procured during 

the period under review.  However, the fuel was not recorded in the stores register.  There were 

no delivery notes, detail orders and vehicles work tickets availed to support the fuel consumption 

and to confirm the fuel was used for the intended purposes. 

 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response 

 

The County informed the Committee that the Fuel purchases were recorded in respective fuel 

registers. Fuel were drawn using detailed orders. Work tickets were maintained to support fuel 

consumption. 

 

Committee observation and Recommendations 

 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should ensure 

adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90 
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13.0 Purchase of Office Furniture and General Equipment  

 

The financial statement for the financial year 2016/2017 and Note no.8 of the financial statement 

reflected an amount of Kshs.16,055,404.15 as acquisition of assets. Examination of payment 

vouchers and the supporting documents availed for audit revealed that contracts amounting to 

Kshs.29,661,228 were awarded to suppliers for supply and delivery of office furniture.  However, 

the following anomalies were noted:- 

(i) According to the approved supplementary budget for the financial year under review an 

amount of Kshs.7,000,000 was budgeted for the purchase of office furniture and fittings.  

However, the County spent an amount of Kshs.16,055,404 on this item as reported in the 

financial statement under note 8 making a difference of Kshs.9,055,404. No explanation 

was given for diverting from the budget and evidence of reallocation was availed.  

  

(ii) Contracts for purchase of the furniture were awarded in the financial year 2014/2015. No 

proper explanation was given for not making the payment for the same financial year. 

Further, the County did not disclose Pending Bills in its financial statements for the 

financial year 2015/2016.The expenditure was also not supported with schedules showing 

details of the pending Bills such as contract dates, L.P.Os, details of the creditors, amount 

paid in the previous years and outstanding balance. 

 

(iii) The procurement plan for the financial year 2014/2015 was not availed for audit review 

hence it was not possible to confirm whether the assets procured were planned for. The 

original tender documents such as the BQs, quotations, minutes, contract agreements were 

not made available for audit review. 

 

(iv) The furniture allegedly procured and supplied were not taken on charge  in the stores 

register. However, there were no issue notes availed to confirm the point of use. The 

County also did not maintain Asset register hence the although the county executive of 

Garissa paid for the Assets there was no Assets register for the same furniture. 

 

Consequently, the expenditure could not ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

There was no response submitted by the County. 
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Committee observation and recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was procurement outside the approved budget 

Indicating the County deviated from Sec. 108(1) of the PFM Act. The Committee 

recommends that the county should strictly adhere to budget principles and approvals  and 

Office of the Auditor General to verify the physical existence of the acquired assets  

 

14.0 Irregular Payments on Specialized Materials  

 

During the financial year 2016/2017 the County Executive of Garissa paid food stuff, 

Pharmaceutical drugs and Lab reagents worth Kshs.27,277,874 for Garissa County Referral 

Hospital that were procured from various suppliers. A review of the expenditure for same revealed 

the following anomalies.  

 

(i) The goods were not taken on charge in the stores records. There were no issue notes availed 

to confirm how the foodstuff and the drugs were utilized.  

 

(ii) It was observed that the drugs and Lab reagents were procured from various private 

pharmaceutical companies instead of KEMSA which is a government owned institution. 

However, the procurement plan and list of prequalified contractors were not availed for 

audit review and to confirm the suppliers were prequalified. 

 

(iii) A review of the contracts documents revealed that the same stores were procured 

2015/2016 financial year not the period under audit. No proper explanation was given for 

not making payments during the year the stores were procured. 

 

In view of the above, it was not possible to confirm the authenticity of the expenditure. 

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows- 

 

1. That the items were taken charge in the store ledger and were issued using S11 issue notes. 

2. The accounting officer made approvals to all goods that were procured and all LPOs were 

raised and were availed for audit review.  
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3. That Garissa general referral Hospital procures pharmaceutical drugs directly from Kenya 

Medical supplies Agency (KEMSA), However KEMSA do not sell lab reagents and the 

County therefore purchases the lab reagents from the pre-qualified firms.  

The County submitted to the Committee list of prequalified firms for consideration and review 

 

Committee observation and recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against 

the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

 

15.0 Irregular Procurement of Consultancy Services  

 

The County Executive of Garissa used Kshs.17,518,250 in respect of consultancy services on 

security survey and threat analysis for Garissa Sub-county. However, a review of the expenditure 

revealed that there was no evidence of use of competitive bidding and the payment were not 

supported with contract agreement signed between the County Government and the merchants. 

Further, the payments were not supported with reports of the services offered, companies 

registration and other compliant certificates. 

  

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management stated that the procurement for the consultancy was carried out through request 

for proposals (RFP) and Prequalified consultants were invited to submit proposals for consultancy 

services on security survey and threat analysis for Garissa Township sub county. 

 

The County provided to the Committee the Invitation letters, contract agreement and the final 

report for verification 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against 

the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report 

 

16.0 Irregular and Unaccounted for Scholarship Fund  

 

During the year under review, the County Executive of Garissa disbursed an amount of 

Kshs.14,956,480 as a bursary to needy students.  It was however observed that a payment of 

Kshs.768,000 was made to the chief officer being committee allowance which 

was not supported with the signed minutes as evidence of the committee sittings while another 

Kshs.1,512,000 was paid to the Chief Officer Finance as a bursary to student instead of making 

payment directly to the Institutions.  This is against Garissa County Scholarship Bill 2014 which 

requires that the funds to be disbursed directly to the institutions of higher learning in which the 

students are studying once the necessary details have been submitted and verified accordingly. No 

explanation was given why the payment was not given directly to the learning Institutions. 

The County also did not maintain cheques dispatch register to show that cheques were dispatched 

to the right institutions. It was also noted that there were no fees payment receipts and 

acknowledgement letters from institutions that were alleged to have received the bursaries. 

 

Further, financial statement for the Fund was not prepared and submitted for audit contrary to 

section12 of the Garissa County Scholarship Bill, 2014 and Section 167 of the Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012 which required administrators of a County Public Fund to prepare 

financial statement for the funds for each financial year in a form prescribed by the Accounting 

Standard Board. 

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the payment of bursary funds was 

made to the rightful recipients. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The committee minutes that was dully signed and were availed for audit verification. The amount 

of Kshs 1,512,000 paid to chief officer finance was for universities domiciled outside the country 
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and hence it prompted the officer to send the money through western union and all receipts of the 

payment voucher as a support document. 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the response of the County Government on the query was not 

satisfactory and recommends that the Governor ensures the then Chief Officer for Finance 

who received the money repays the full amount Kshs 1,512,000. 

 

 

17.0 Unaccounted For and Irregular Payment for Alluminium Sulphate  

 

A review of the expenditure for 2016/2017 financial year for the County Executive of Garissa 

revealed that an amount of Kshs.11,960,000 was paid to Seife Construction and supplies vide 

tender No. CGG/T/175B/2014-2015 for supply and delivery of aluminum sulphate. However, 

Audit of the records for the same revealed the following anomalies: 

 

(i) The project was initiated and procured in the financial year 2014/2015 but was paid in 

2016/2017.There was no proper explanation was given why the payment was not made 

in the financial year 2014/2015 and 2015/2016.  Further, the County did not disclose 

pending bills in its financial statement for the financial year 2015/2016.   

          

(ii) The goods were procured through restricted tendering. No evidence was availed to 

show that authority for the restricted tendering was sought and approved. Tender 

opening and evaluation committees were the same individuals contrary to the public 

procurement and Disposal Act, 2005.  Further, discrepancies were noted on the 

signatures of the tender opening and evaluation committees. It was also noted that only 

two persons were appointed as inspection and acceptance committee members instead 

of three as required by the Act. 

 

(iii) The form of tender in the BQ, reflects the winning bidder quoted a contract sum of 

Kshs.4,900,000.  However, the summary of the BQ appears as document prepared 

separately and attached to the BQ with a contract sum of Kshs.11,960,000. It was not 

clear why the form of tender and summary of the BQ had conflicting contract sums. 

Further, the summary of the BQ supporting the payments lacked details such as name, 

signatures and address of the winning bidder.  It was also  noted that the date of the BQ 
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was altered without countersigning.  The original date before the alterations was 

17/01/2015,this was two months before the winning bidder was incorporated on 

16/3/2015. Although the goods were received vide counter receipt vouchers (S13) 

no.7542886of 30/4/2015, the same were not taken on charge in the stores records. There 

was no issue notes availed to confirm the point of use. 

 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against 

the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report 

 

 

18.0 Irregular Refurbishment of Buildings  

 

Audit examination of payment vouchers and other records held at Garissa county Executive 

revealed that the County awarded contracts amounting to Kshs.35,116,177.05 on projects relating 

to refurbishment of buildings. However, contracts amounting to Kshs.10,163,770 were procured 

and paid without following the laid down procurement procedures. The Project files containing 

the original tender documents such as bill of quantities, quotations, minutes, contract agreements, 

notification of awards were not availed for audit review. There were no certificate of practical 

completion and inspection and acceptance committee reports and the original minutes were not 

availed for audit. 

Consequently, the authenticity of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted that there was no management response.  The committee recommends 

that EACC should take up the matter and investigate the authenticity of the expenditure.  
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19.0 Unsupported Meal Allowances   

 

A review of the financial statements for 2016/2017 and Note 5 to the financial statements revealed 

a balance of Kshs.73,541,541 for Hospitality Supplies and Services. In the statement of receipts 

and payments were Meal allowances totaling Kshs.5,910,090 incurred during the year under 

review. However, the payments were not supported with the daily attendance registers as a proof 

that the officers worked beyond the normal working hours. The nature of work the officers 

performed, and the reason for working outside the normal working hours was not explained. Some 

of the payments were also not supported with the duly signed payment schedules as an 

acknowledgement of the receipt of the allowances.  

 

In view of the above, it was not possible to confirm the propriety of the expenditure. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management stated that- 

1. The daily attendance register and the dully signed payment schedule were now availed for 

audit review.  

2. That There was a huge workload by the staff who were few in number and poor network 

connectivity has necessitated for the staff to work beyond the normal working hours in 

order to process and make payments promptly. 

 

 

Committee observation and recommendations 

 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit 

documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against 

the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management 

Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

 

20.0 Payment for Purchase of Certified Seeds Breeding Stock  
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During the year under review the County Executive of Garissa paid Kshs.5,509,655 to Sky Light 

Chemicals Ltd of P.O. Box 56739 -00200 Nairobi for the supply and delivery of veterinary drugs 

vaccines and equipment in the department of Livestock and Pastoral Economy vide tender No. 

CGG/Q/226/1/2014-2015. Although an amount of Kshs.5,509,655 was paid during the period 

under review, the contract sum for the project was Kshs.29,850,000.  The project was initiated 

and contract awarded in the financial year 2014/2015.  However, there was no project file 

containing original tender documents such as the minutes, L.P.Os, delivery notes, invoices, 

counter receipts, receipt vouchers (S13) showing award of the contract and delivery and receipt 

of the goods. 

 

As reported in the other paragraphs, the County did not disclose pending bills in its financial 

statement for the financial year 2015/2016 and no evidence was availed to show that the contractor 

was not fully paid during the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016. 

Under the circumstances, it was not possible to ascertain the authenticity of the expenditure. 

Management Response 

There was no response for this matter. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendation  

The committee noted that the management did not give a response. The committee 

recommends that EACC should investigate to ascertain the authenticity of the expenditure.  

 

21.0 Unsupported Payment for Motor Vehicle Repairs  

 

The use of goods and services reflected a balance of Kshs.1,056,175,448.92 for the financial year 

2016/2017 and as disclosed in Note 5 to the financial statements. However, an amount of 

Kshs.22,137,151 was used for maintenance of vehicles and other transport equipment. 

Examination of payment vouchers and supporting documents revealed an amount of 

Kshs.4,718,448 incurred in respect of motor vehicle repairs was not properly supported. There 

were no pre and post certificate of inspection issued by mechanical department (public works) 

department indicating the nature of repairs and estimated costs to ascertain whether it was 

economical to repair the motor vehicles. It was also noted that the repairs were not taken on charge 

in the logbook (GP 55) and the work tickets were not made available for audit to confirm the 

repairs were indeed carried out. Further the services were not competitively procured as required 

by law since no request for quotations were raised.  

In view of the above anomalies the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 
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Management Response 

The management responded as follows- 

1. A defect report was prepared by the driver assigned to a particular vehicle and forwarded 

to the transport office for inspection, verification and approval of the defects. After the 

approval of the defects, the vehicle was sent to the Mechanical department for inspection. 

2.  The mechanical engineer inspected the vehicle and issues a pre inspection certificate on 

the repairs carried out and the cost estimates for the repairs motor vehicle repairs are based 

on the inspection report. 

3. This report also adviced the County on whether the cost of repairs was economical.  

4. Based on the recommendations of the mechanical engineer, the vehicles were repaired and 

taken back for re inspection. 

The County submitted the Inspection report, Re-inspection report and Motor vehicle logbook 

G.P(5.5)   for verification. 

 

Committee observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the response and the explanation given by the County 

Government was satisfactory but noted that there was no provision of documents to 

the auditors within the audit period in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

The Committee recommends adherence to the provisions of 31(4) of Public Audit 

Act,2015. 

 

22.0 Unaccounted For General Supplies  

 

Examination of payments vouchers, supporting documents and other records held at County 

Executive of Garissa in respect of procurement of general supplies totaling to Kshs.17,467,872.00 

revealed that the stores were received vide counter receipt vouchers but were not taken on charge 

in their respective stores ledgers and there was no documentary evidence availed to confirm how 

they were utilized. The payments were made without inspection and acceptance certificates. These 

was also not supported with delivery notes to confirm receipt of the goods. 

 

Under the circumstances the authenticity of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 
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The goods received were inspected by the acceptance committee and acceptance certificate for 

the goods were issued taking the goods on charge. The goods received were properly recorded in 

S13 (counter Receipt Voucher) and then issued to the respective departments for immediate use. 

The goods were then recorded in the departmental store ledgers. Store cards and acceptance 

certificates are now ready for audit verification. 

 

Committee observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

 

Other Matter 

 

1.0 Budget and Budgetary Control 

 

1.1 Budget Performance Analysis 

 

During the year under review, the approved supplementary budget for the County executive was 

Kshs.6,841,015,065 (excluding Kshs.729,500,000 allocated to county assembly) with 

Kshs.4,085,058,730 or 59.7% allocated to recurrent expenditure and Kshs.2,755,956,335 or 

40.3% allocated to Development projects as follows:  

 

 Item  

  

Budgeted 

Allocation 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Absorptio

n 

Rate 

% of Total 

Expenditur

e 

Recurrent Expenses 4,085,058,730 4,765,147,037 116.64 66.6% 

Development 

Expenses 

2,755,956,335 2,393,497,954 85.3% 33.4% 

TOTAL  6,841,015,065 

 

7,158,644,991 
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1.2 Under Expenditure  

 

The County recurrent approved budget for 2016/2017 financial year was Kshs.4,085,058,730 

excluding Kshs.679,500,000 allocated to County Assembly of Garissa. However, examination of 

the vote book control and expenditure returns as at 30 June, 2017 revealed the county’s actual 

total recurrent expenditure was Kshs.3,346,174,799 resulting to under expenditure of 

Kshs.738,883,931 as detailed below: 

 

Recurrent Expenditure 

 

 Department Approved 

Budget 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Difference 

 

Kshs. 

Finance and Economic Planning 1,428,198,161 1,382,967,446 45,230,715 

Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Irrigation  

100,922,037 95,533,297 

5,388,740 

Health 1,374,574,465 1,229,523,100 145,051,365 

Transport and Infrastructure lands 

and Housing 

94,161,494 89,070,364 

5,091,130 

Water and Sanitation Department 136,707,395 117,019,049 19,688,346 

Energy, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

38,336,000 34,505,784 

3,830,216 

Culture, Social, Gender and 

Children 

37,331,707 3,083,846 

34,247,861 

Education and Public service 278,999,151 97,172,949 181,826,202 

Trade and Co-operative 

Development, Youth and Sport 

71,140,548 22,746,631 

48,393,917 

County affair, Governor’s office 

and Deputy Governor’s office 

279,749,342 248,729,422 

31,019,920 
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Livestock and Pastoral Economy 81,843,376 12,480,654 69,362,722 

Urban Planning 163,095,054 13,342,257 149,752,797 

TOTAL 4,085,058,730 3,346,174,799 738,883,931 

 

Similarly, the county development approved budget for 2016/2017 financial year was 

Kshs.2,755,956,335 excluding Kshs.50,000,000 allocated to County Assembly. However, 

examination of the vote book control and expenditure returns as at 30 June, 2017 revealed the 

county’s total development expenditure was Kshs.2,022,259,050 resulting to under expenditure 

of Kshs.733,697,285 as detailed in detailed below: -  

 

Department Approved 

Budget 

(Kshs.) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs.) 

Difference 

 

(Kshs.) 

Finance and Economic Planning 250,322,677 203,165,629 47,157,048 

Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Irrigation  

74,000,000 
33,077,382 

40,922,618 

Health 327,244,681 74,999,726 252,244,955 

Transport and Infrastructure lands 

and Housing 

1,027,888,977 
954,334,396 

73,554,581 

Water and Sanitation Department 617,000,000 526,223,813 90,776,187 

Energy, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

130,000,000 
93,044,450 

36,955,550 

Culture, Social, Gender and 

Children 

42,000,000 
19,699,900 

22,300,100 

Education, Youth, Polytechnic 

and Sports 

67,500,000 
37,341,394 

30,158,606 

Trade and Co-operative 

Development, Youth and Sport 

39,000,000 
26,500,000 

12,500,000 
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County affair, Governor’s office 

and Deputy Governor’s office 

22,000,000 
15,172,360 

6,827,640 

Livestock and Pastoral Economy 62,000,000 16,200,000 45,800,000 

Urban Planning 97,000,000 22,500,000 74,500,000 

TOTAL 2,755,956,335 2,022,259,050 733,697,285 

 

The county Executive did not explain the material variations between the sum voted and the actual 

expenditure in the financial statements as required by section 164 2(a) (iv) of the Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012. In consequence, the budget estimates appear unrealistic besides the under 

expenditure indicates county residents did receive planned and budgeted services in the year under 

review. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the Under absorption of budget observed in both 

the recurrent and development expenditure was as a result of delays in the release of funds by the 

national treasury, making it difficult for the county government entities to utilize funds on time 

leading to the under absorption. Most of the major projects implementation were carried forward 

to 2017/2018. 

 

 

Committee’s observations and Recommendation 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent years to 

disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by CARA, in 

contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late release of 

substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial years portraying 

counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. This has also led 

to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect position of surplus in the 

Financial Statements.   

 

The committee recommends that the Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should 

strictly adhere to release of funds to county Government entities as per the approved cash 

disbursement schedule as approved by the Senate. 
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2.0 Under Performance of Local Revenue Collection 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive had budgeted to collect local revenue 

amounting to Kshs.350,000,000. However, Note 3 of the financial statements and revenue analysis 

prepared by the County revealed that the County Executive collected Kshs.80,723,998, resulting 

to under collection of Kshs.269,276,002 which is 76.9% of the amount budgeted for. Further, it 

was observed that local revenue collection continued to decline from Kshs.130,483,519 and 

Kshs.104,315,266 collected in the Financial Years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 to Kshs.80,723,998 

in 2016/2017. No reason was given for the failure by the county Government to collect revenue 

as budgeted.  

 

Management Response 

The management stated that- 

1. The revenue department had initially planned to roll out exercises on property rates 

registration. The department envisioned to survey and register 30,000 plots each generating 

Kshs. 11,600 and Kshs. 3,000 for Building Plan Approvals and Rates respectively. This 

would have generated Kshs. 438,000,000. The sum of Kshs. 438M and the amounts 

Collected for the period (Kshs. 80M) would have exceeded the Budgetary target. 

2. The shortfall of the revenue was due to security concerns since  here have been security 

concerns in the county due to the terrorism cases especially in the sub counties and also 

within Garissa town. This reduced business activity that contribute to revenue collected. 

3. However, arising from the sensitivity of the matter, political actors shot down the plan and 

hence not realizing the set target. 

 

Committee Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with set target for the financial year. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to- 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

 

3.0 Failure to Establish an Audit Committee 
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The County Executive of Garissa has not established an audit committee contrary to section 

167(1) of the Public Finance Management (County government regulations) which requires 

County Government entities to establish audit committees in accordance with prescribed 

regulations to monitor the entities governance process, accountability and control systems, offer 

objective advice on issues concerning risk, control, and regulatory compliance of the County. The 

County Executive is therefore in breach of the Law. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Governor stated that the County Government of Garissa did not have an audit committee in 

its first term and that the process of forming the committee had started where the County Public 

Service Board conducted the interviews for the Board members and the Chairperson and 

Appointment letters were to be issued. 

 

Committee Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the County 

Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 167 and 

recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary action be taken upon 

the accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

The Committee further recommends that the auditor to review the query in the subsequent 

Financial Years to ensure that the County formed the Committee and was functional. 

 

4.0 Lack of Independent Internal Audit Function 

 

A review of the operations of the internal audit department revealed that the County Executive 

has established internal audit unit to oversee governance mechanisms and promote transparency 

and accountability in the management of resources of the County. However, the internal audit 

function has a director, two principal auditors and four other officers who report to the Chief 

Officer Finance instead of the Audit committee.  During the financial year under review, the 

department did not prepare any report, contrary to provisions of Section 155(2) of the Public 

Finance Management (County Government Regulations), 2015 which stipulate that an accounting 

officer shall ensure that an internal audit is facilitated with sufficient authority to promote 

independence and ensure broad internal coverage, and adequate consideration of audit reports. 

The internal audit unit therefore lacks independence to execute its mandate. 
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Management Response 

The management submitted that the county had an independent internal Audit department though 

the department has had operational challenges. 

The County appointed a Director for the department and providing all that was required by the 

department to perform better. The county also is in the process of recruiting Audit committee 

members to enable the enable the department to perform better.  

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the concern of the auditor and recommends that the Governor and 

CECM for Finance ensures independency of the internal Audit department. 

 

 

5.0  Information Communication Technology (ICT) Environment 

 

Review of the County ICT environment revealed that there was no formal approved ICT Policy 

in place as at 30June 2017 which includes data security policy and Disaster Recovery Plans. 

Further, there were no formally documented and approved processes to manage upgrades made 

to all financial / performance information systems provided for audit. Consequently, the 

weaknesses in the ICT environment exposes the County Executive to the risk of financial 

information/data integrity. 

 

Management Response 

The Governor stated the ICT directorate for Garissa County was established as a directorate 

in the financial year 2018/2019 and there was no an ICT policy in place and that the County 

was engaging a consultant and expected by December, 2019 to have the policy including 

the data security and disaster plan. 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with the failure by the County to establish ICT policy and the 

risk it presented to the county resources. 

The Committee recommends that the County develops comprehensive risk 

management policy including ICT, data security policy, data recovery plans, fraud 

prevention and data integrity. The Committee further recommends the auditor to 

review the query in subsequent audit processes.  
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1.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Garissa County, Hon. Ali Korane appeared before the Committee on 23rd 

July, 2019 and 3rd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in the 

Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Garissa County Government for 

the Financial Year 2015/2016. 

 

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion 

 

1.0 Accuracy and Completeness of the Financial Statements  

 

1.1 Transfers to Other Government Units 

 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects an amount of Kshs.100,447,000 as 

transfers to other Government units. The corresponding Note 13 however, does not indicate 

any transfers made by Garissa County Executive. Consequently, the balance of 

Kshs.100,447,000 disclosed in the receipts and payments as transfers to other Government  

units was not supported. 

Further, examination of County Assembly records indicate that an amount of 

Kshs.643,932,873 was transferred by the County Executive to the County Assembly 

between July, 2015 and June, 2016.  However, the financial statements do not reflect these 

transfers.   

Management Response 

The County Management informed the Committee that after quality review of the financial 

statements by the National Treasury (Financial reporting unit) and having considered their 

recommendations, a final copy of the statement was prepared factoring all the treasury 

recommendation and actions taken on audit issues raised in the previous year included also. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90 
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The committee further recommends that the Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Board (PSASB) should carry out advocacy and capacity building programmes to 

County Treasuries on International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) 

guidelines and other Financial Reporting guidelines. 

 

1.2 Inaccurate Opening Cash and Cash Equivalents’ Balances 

 

(i) Comparison of the audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2015 and 

the comparative opening balances under cash and cash equivalents (Note 22A) in 

the financial statements for 2015/2016 revealed that the following bank balances 

were not disclosed as opening balances in the financial statements for the year under 

review: 

 

A/C Name A/C No. Balance as at 

30/6/2015 

Urban Planning - 204,102.40 

Lands, Housing & Public Works - (294.98) 

Agriculture, Livestock & 

Fisheries 

- 254,348.02 

  458,156.02 

 

The opening cash and cash equivalents balances in the financial statements for the year 

ended 30 June 2016 are therefore under-stated by Kshs.458,156.02.   

 

ii)   The closing fund balance in the statement of assets in the audited financial statements 

was Kshs.498,420,388. However, a balance of Kshs.513,176,962 is indicated in the 

statement of assets as funds balance brought forward. The variance of Kshs.14,756,574 

between the two balances has not been reconciled. 

1.3 Variance between Summary Statement of Appropriation and Vote Book Status 

Report 

 

The summary statement of appropriation for both recurrent and development expenditure 

(combined) in the financial statements reflects total payments of Kshs.7,193,496,033. 

However, the vote book status report for both development and recurrent expenditure as at 
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30 June, 2016 shows total payments of Kshs.6,074,587,175 resulting in an explained 

variance of Kshs.1,118,908,858.  

 

1.4 Variance between Summary Statement of Appropriation and Statement of 

Receipts and Payments 

 

The statement of receipts and payments reflect an amount of Kshs.185,231,707 as other 

payments. The same was however not reflected in the summary statement of appropriation 

for recurrent and development combined. This has resulted in a variance of 

Kshs.185,231,707 between the two statements.  

 

1.5 Variance between Approved Supplementary Budget and Statement of 

Appropriation 

 

The summary statement of appropriation reflects a budget of Kshs.3,3781,794,013 and 

Kshs.2,600,898,493 for recurrent and development respectively.  This however, varies 

from the county’s approved budget as reflected in the supplementary budget for 2015/2016 

as indicated below:-  

 

Item 

Supplementary Statement of     

Budget 

 (Kshs) 

Appropriation 

(Kshs) 

Difference 

(Kshs) 

Recurrent Expenditure 4,095,549,817 3,781,794,013 313,755,804 

Development 

Expenditure 

3,306,742,574  2,600,898,493  705,844,081  

Total 7,402,292,391    6,382,692,506 1,019,599,885 

 

The variances between the account balances have not been reconciled. 

 

1.6 Deficit for the Year Ended 30 June 2016 

 

The statement of assets reflects an operational deficit of (Kshs.176,451,636) as at 30 June 

2016.  However, the statement of receipts and payments reflects a surplus of 

Kshs.362,099,270 for the year then ended. The resultant difference of Kshs.538,550,906 

has not been explained. 
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In view of the foregoing, the accuracy, validity and completeness of the financial 

statements cannot be ascertained. 

 

 

 

 

2.0 Unanalyzed and Unsupported Balances 

 

The statement of receipts and payments for the financial year 2015/2016 reflects the 

following balances which have however not been analyzed: 

 

Item Receipts Note Amount (Kshs) 

Proceeds from domestic & Foreign grants 3 145,011,423 

Exchequer Releases 4 6,131,737,408 

Other Receipts 11 105,943,675 

Total  6,382,692,506 

Payments 

Compensation of Employees 12 2,299,020,150 

Use of Goods and Services 13 996,045,648 

Transfers to other Government Units 15 100,447,000 

Other Grants and Transfers 16 99,300,555 

Acquisition of Assets 18 2,340,548,176 

Other Payments 21 185,231,707 

 

In the absence of analyses and supporting documents, it has not been possible to confirm 

the accuracy of receipts totalling Kshs.6,382,692,506 and payments totalling 

Kshs.6,020,593,236 reflected in the financial statements. 

 

3.0 Lack of Trial Balance and Ledgers 

 

The Garissa County Executive did not prepare and submit for audit a Trial Balance and 

income and expenditure ledgers for the year ended 30 June 2016 to support the balances 

reflected in the financial statements. Consequently, the validity, completeness and 

accuracy of the balances reflected in the financial statements cannot be confirmed. 

 

4.0 Presentation and Disclosure of Financial Statements 
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(i) The financial statements for Garissa County Executive for the year ended 30 

June, 2016 presented for audit indicated the financial year 2014/2015 in all its 

pages. This is contrary to International Public Sector Auditing Standards 

(IPSAS) paragraph 63 which stipulates that each component of the financial 

statements shall be identified clearly. It also requires the name of the reporting 

entity and the reporting date or the period covered by the financial statements to 

be displayed prominently, and repeated when it is necessary for proper 

understanding of the information presented.  

 

(ii) The financial statements for the year ended 30 June, 2016 presented for audit do 

not disclose action taken on audit issues raised in the previous year as required 

by the financial reporting template presented by the Public Sector Accounting 

Standards Board. 

 

In the circumstances, the presentation of the financial statements does not conform with 

IPSAS Cash Basis prescribed format. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County Management informed the Committee that after quality review of the financial 

statements by the National Treasury (Financial reporting unit) and having considered their 

recommendations, a final copy of the statement was prepared factoring all the treasury 

recommendation and actions taken on audit issues raised in the previous year included also. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90 

 

The committee further recommends that the Public Sector Accounting Standards 

Board (PSASB) should carry out advocacy and capacity building programmes to 

County Treasuries on International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) 

guidelines and other Financial Reporting guidelines. 
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5.0 Unsupported Cash Balances 

 

The statement of assets of Garissa County Executive for the year ended 30 June 2016 

reflected cash and cash equivalent balances amounting to Kshs.310,931,751 held in various 

bank accounts. However, the balances were not supported with Board of Survey Report, 

bank confirmation certificates, bank statements and bank reconciliation statements as 

required.  As a result, it has not been possible to confirm the correctness of the cash and 

cash equivalents balance of Kshs.310,931,751 as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Management Response 

 

There was no response by the County Executive 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommended that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

 

6.0 Fixed Asset Register 

 

(i) Annex 2 of the financial statements disclosed a summary of fixed assets for the year 

ended 30 June, 2016 amounting to Kshs.2,340,548,176.  However, no fixed asset 

register was made available to ascertain the balances and make-up of the fixed assets.  

  

(ii) Further, the comparative balance of the fixed assets reflected under 2014/2015 

financial year was Kshs.2,991,282,137 and the County procured vehicles and other 

assets costing Kshs.431,864,263 during the financial year 2015/2016 as shown in 

Note 18 of the financial statements and thus raised the total fixed assets balance to 

Kshs.3,423,146,400 as at 30 June 2016.  The County Executive did not submit details 

of fixed assets disposed during the year and therefore the audit could not confirm the 
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resultant difference of Kshs.1,082,598,263 between the fixed assets disclosed and the 

correct balance of fixed assets held by the County Executive.  In addition, fixed assets 

inherited from the defunct local authorities in Garissa County were not incorporated 

in the financial statements. 

 

(iii) The County Executive spent Kshs.521,019,594, on construction of buildings, 

Kshs.450,231,391 on construction of roads and Kshs.892,984,949 on civil works. 

However, the summary of the fixed assets register does not provide details of the 

identity, location and scope of the construction works carried out. 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the fixed assets balance of 

Kshs.2,991,282,137 cannot be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Governor submitted that- 

1. All the fixed assets of the County Government were properly marked, serialized and 

coded through an asset register. In view of the above, the amount of kshs 

5,773,057,428 for fixed assets disclosed in the financial statements for the year 

under review was valid, complete and accurate.  

2. Further the assets inherited from the defunct Local Authorities could not be 

incorporated in the financial statements because the Transition Authority has not yet 

handed over the assets and liabilities of the defunct Local Authorities to the County 

Government. 

 

Committee’s Observations Recommendation 

 

Although the management stated that it had fully updated asset register, the 

Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 
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The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

7.0 Outstanding Temporary Imprest 

 

A review of imprests records held at the County Treasury revealed that imprests totaling 

Ksh.21,837,030 which ought to have been surrendered on or before 30 June 2016 were 

outstanding.  This was contrary to Section 5.6.5 of Government Financial Regulations and 

Procedures and Section 152 (3) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which 

requires imprests to be surrendered or accounted for within a reasonable time. 

Further, some officers were issued with additional imprests before they surrendered those 

issued previously.  No reason has been provided for failure to have the imprest of 

Kshs.21,837,030 surrendered or accounted for as at 30 June, 2016. 

In the circumstance, the propriety, recoverability and classification of the expenditure 

totaling Kshs.21,837,030 incurred on the imprests could not be confirmed as at 30 June 

2016. 

 

Management Response 

There was no management Response by the County Executive. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommends that:  
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 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation, reg. 93 (6); and  

 Where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of PFM (County Governments) Regulations, Reg. 

93(7).  

 

8.0 Contracts Awarded for Capital Projects   

 

Scrutiny of the development cash book and payment vouchers presented for audit revealed 

that the Garissa County Executive implemented projects costing to Kshs.2,580,064,316 in 

aggregate during the financial year 2015/2016. The projects related to Construction of 

market stalls, ECD classrooms, maternity wards, bush clearing, renovation of government 

houses, access roads improvement, water supply among others.  Further, only payments 

amounting to Kshs.1,296,357,409 were made to contractors for works done during the year. 

However, projects worth Kshs.498,116,899 were awarded without following the laid down 

procurement procedures:  

 

i. Most of the projects implemented during the financial year under review were 

awarded during the 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 financial years. However, 

procurement plans for the financial years 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 were not 

availed for audit review and as a result it has not been possible to confirm that the 

projects were included in the plans. 

 

ii. The Garissa County Executive procured some of the works using restricted method 

of procurement but provided no reasons for failure to use competitive tendering. 

Further, the County Executive did not comply with Section 54 (3) of the Public 

Procurement and Disposal Regulations, 2006 which requires procuring entities to 

invite tenders from at least ten (10) persons/firms selected from the list of 

prequalified merchants. Only a few bidders were invited to participate in most of 

the procurement. Further, no written approval was sought from the Central Tender 

Committee for the use of the restricted procurement method as required by Section 

29 (3) of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005.  

 

iii. In instances where procurement was done through open tender, copies of the 

advertisements and Minutes of tender committees were not made available for audit 
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review. As a result, it has not been possible to confirm that the resultant bids were 

evaluated and awarded as provided for in public procurement regulations. 

 

iv. Similarly, Bills of Quantities and other records relating to most of the projects were 

not made available for audit review and therefore it was not possible to confirm 

scope of the projects. 

 

v. The project files for the projects did not contain critical documents such as Minutes, 

project status reports and copies of payment vouchers, among other documents 

under the projects.  Further, comparison of progress of work done against payments 

made especially for stalled projects was not possible. 

 

vi. Some of the project works were not supported with interim/practical certificate of 

completion stating the actual work done. The payments were also not supported 

with inspection and acceptance committees reports as required by Section 17 (3 and 

4) of the Public Procurement and Disposal Regulations, 2006 which states that a 

procuring entity shall establish an inspection and acceptance committee to inspect 

and review the goods, works or services in order to ensure compliance with the 

terms and specifications of the contract. Accept or reject, on behalf of the procuring 

entity and issue interim or practical completion certificates as appropriate and in 

accordance with the contract. 

 

In view of these anomalies, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the 

expenditure totaling Kshs.498,116,899 incurred by the County Executive on various 

projects as at 30 June 2016. 

 

 

Management Response 

There was no response on this matter. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was non-submission of documents during the 

audit process by the county as required in section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. 

The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 
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section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

9.0 Payment for Non-Existing Projects  

 

The Garissa County Executive awarded contracts totaling to Kshs.45,402,650 to various 

contractors who undertook construction of ECD classes, electrical wiring and fencing 

works during the financial year under review. Payment totaling Kshs.27,040,650 were 

made to the Contractors as at the time of audit. However, physical verification carried out 

on various dates revealed that no work was done. The management has not provided 

explanation why payments were made for work not done. 

As a result, the payments totaling Kshs.27,040,650 made to the contractors for works not 

done were nugatory as no value was received by the public in return.  

Management Response 

There was no response for the query. 

Committee’s Observation and recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was no response by the County and recommends that 

the EACC to investigate the propriety of payments totaling Kshs.27,040,650 with view 

of recovery of money that may have been lost and prosecution of those found culpable. 

 

10.0  Stalled Market Stalls  

 

The County Executive implemented construction of six (6) market stalls in various Sub 

Counties during the financial year 2013//2014 at a cost of Kshs.120,082,772. Examination 

of payment vouchers, project files and other tender documents in relation to the market 

revealed that the County Executive made payments of Kshs.92,079,020 or 76.7% of the 

contract price for the six (6) market stalls as at the time of audit. However, physical 

verification conducted in July 2016 confirmed that the projects stalled and the contractors 

abandoned the sites. No explanation was provided for failure to complete and utilize 

projects which were initiated during the 2013/2014 financial year. 

Under the circumstance, the County Executive and county residents have not gotten value-

for-money for the expenditure of Kshs.92,079,020  incurred on stalled projects. 
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Management Response 

The County agreed with Auditor’s observation and stated that- 

1. That the project has not been completed despite being initiated in 2013/2014 

Financial Year. 

2. That the amount paid was equivalent to value of works done as per the engineer’s 

certificate of payment hence no loss of funds 

3. The delay in completion of the projects can be attributed to the following factors 

among Others: 

i) Insecurity in The Region  

ii) Contractors Insisted of Advance Payments 

iii) Change in Design and Specifications Of The Project 

4. That appropriate action would be taken to complete the market.   

 

Committee’s observation and recommendation 

 

The committee noted that the market stalls were not completed within the 

procurement timelines and the county failed to provide the required information to 

the auditors during audit exercise. The committee further noted that the projects 

were still not completed. The committee recommends that:  

 The county should take immediate actions to complete all stalled projects and 

provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this report; 

and  

 The Office of the Auditor General should undertake an audit of the projects to 

ascertain the status of completion and usage.  

                       

 

11.0  Irregular Purchase of 27 Motor Vehicles 

 

During the financial year 2014/2015, Garissa County Executive procured 27 motor 

vehicles at a cost of Kshs.246,932,000 without using open tender.  Further, a copy of the 
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advertisement inviting suppliers for the vehicles were not made available for audit 

verification. In addition;  

 

i. The tender opening register, indicated that seven (7) contractors for the project 

without providing the required security equivalent to 0.5 - 2 per cent of their 

respective bids security contrary to Clause 2.14 of the tender document.  Hence all 

the tenderers were non-responsive to Clause 2.14.5 of the same tender documents. 

No explanation has been provided why the tender evaluation committee accepted 

bids submitted by non-responsive bidders. 

 

ii. Tender evaluation was done by a three member committee on 17 July 2014. The 

project file however did not contain preliminary evaluation and the same was not 

availed for audit review together with the Minutes of the Central Tender Committee 

which awarded the contract.  The technical evaluation indicated only three (3) firms 

qualified for technical evaluation. Therefore the audit could not establish how the 

other firms were eliminated from the bidding process. 

 

iii. The contract was awarded to Alama Trading Company of P.O. Box 2571-00200, 

Nairobi and contract agreement was signed on 7 August 2014.   However, payment 

was made to another Company Ms Ocean Atlantic Company of Box 71909-00622, 

Nairobi which was said to have been sub-contracted by Alama Trading Company.  

No explanation has been given of the circumstances under which Alama Trading 

Company sub-contracted Ocean Atlantic Company to execute the works and 

whether the action fulfilled conditions provided in public procurement regulations. 

Further, sub-contracting agreement between the two companies was not available 

for audit scrutiny.   

 

iv. A payment of Kshs.80,000,000 was made to Ocean Atlantic Company in the 

financial year 2014/2015 under the sub-contract. The remainder of 

Kshs.166,932,000 was paid to the contractor during the period under review. It was 

however explained that twenty six (26) vehicles were received by the County 

Executive. The remaining vehicle was not delivered. Physical verification carried 

out on various dates verified receipt of nineteen (19) vehicles only. The other 

vehicles were explained to have been on official duties on various locations. No 

delivery notes were availed to support the delivery of the vehicles which were, in 

addition not recorded in the Asset Register. Logbooks for the vehicles were not 

presented for audit review.  
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In view of these anomalies, it has not been possible to ascertain the authenticity of the 

expenditure totaling Kshs.246,932,000 incurred on procurement of vehicles during the year 

under review. 

 

Management Response  

 

The County submitted that- 

1. M/S Alama Trading Company P.O.Box 2571-00200 Nairobi Has Sub Contracted 

M/S Ocean Atlantic Company to supply the vehicle on its behalf. 

2. The only undelivered vehicle had some Mechanical Problem and the Contractor was 

asked to replace the vehicle. 

3. Delivery Note Has Been Availed For Audit Verification. 

4. The Log Book were ready, however the County Government had requested the 

Registrar of Vehicles at KRA to change the Vehicle Number Plates to the new 

County Government Number Plates hence the delay. 

 

The County provided for verification Evaluation Report containing the Preliminary, 

Technical and Financial Evaluation, Minutes of the Central Tender Committee meeting 

which recommended the Award of the Contract and copy of the Sub Contract between the 

Two Companies Agreement. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the response by the Governor on the 27 vehicles was not 

satisfactory and recommends that the EACC to investigate the propriety of 

Kshs.246,932,000 incurred on procurement of vehicles and that the then CEO of the 

County, CECM for Finance, Chief Officer for Finance and other officers involved be 

held responsible for any loss that may have occurred under this query. 

 

 

 

12.0   Desilting and Deloging of Balambala River Canal Stretch  

 

The Garissa County Executive awarded a contract of Kshs.22,225,600 to M/s Maakib 

Construction Co. Ltd of Box 777-70100 Garissa for desilting a river canal at Balambala. 

However; 
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i. The project was procured through Request for Quotations contrary to the threshold 

matrix for Class A procuring entity as contained in the Public Procurement and 

Disposal Regulations, 2006.  The regulations set the maximum level of expenditure 

for works under this method at Kshs.4,000,000. Therefore Procurement of works 

costing Kshs.22,225,600 through Quotations was irregular and amounted to abuse 

of procurement laws. 

 

ii. The Quotations raised to three firms did not indicate the dates the Quotations were 

floated and submitted buyers details and postal addresses. Further, Quotations from 

unsuccessful bidders did not bear the rubber stamps or signatures of the bidders. As 

a result, the authenticity of the Quotations allegedly filled by the firms could not be 

ascertained. 

 

iii. Although the contracts were for desilting and deloging of the canal, the 

specifications in the Quotations were for hire of tractors, loaders, purchase of fuel 

and payment of 100 casual laborers. The specifications in the Quotations were 

therefore vague and not relevant to the works contracted. 

 

iv. The Quotations, the evaluation report, notification of award and contract agreement 

all bear tender No. CGG/Q/213/2014-2015. The tender opening minutes however, 

indicate Tender No. CGG/Q099/2014-2015. The Minutes do not show details of the 

said tender. Further, some of the officers who were allegedly involved in opening 

the tender, its evaluation and site inspection denied having been involved in the 

procurement process.   

 

v. Immediate communications was issued on 11 December 2014 a day before the 

evaluation report. A copy of the immediate communication was used to support the 

payment. The original document was not made available for audit review.  

Further, the Head of Supply Chain Management and the Secretary to the County Tender 

Committee denied having signed the letter which makes the document doubtful.   

 

vi. The payment was supported by undated site inspection report. The site meeting was 

done by four member committee. The report was signed by only two officers. 

Further, a payment of Kshs.4,000,000 was made to the contractor without a 

certificate of completion. 

 

vii.  Audit verification done on 5 November, 2016 revealed that the work was not done.  
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In view of the foregoing, the Garissa County Executive lost Kshs.22,225,600 through the 

fraudulent procurement process and payment for works not done. 

Management Response 

The management did not provide response to this query. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

13.0   Irregular Construction of a Community Resource Centre at Garissa  

 

Garissa County Executive awarded a contract valued at Kshs.7,895,070 to Big Easy 

Company for  construction of a community Resource Centre in Garissa County. The 

following anomalies were however noted in relation to the contract: 

 

i. The project was implemented on land belonging to a mosque.  There was no 

correspondence between the Mosque committee and the County Executive 

concerning identification, initiation and implementation of the project on the plot of 

land. 

 

ii. The project was procured through restricted tendering method. Request for waiver 

for restricted Tendering was written to the Central Tender Committee on 2 May 

2015 by the County Chief Officer, Department of Lands, Housing and Public 

Works.  Reason for the request for the waiver was that time available for open 

tendering was not sufficient. However, the excuse was not justified hence the project 

was procured irregularly. 

 

iii. Evaluation was done on 10 July 2014 by a four (4) member committee. The 

committee evaluated the bidders based on the Company registration documents and 

completeness of the tender documents. The criteria used in evaluating the bidders 

were not set in the tender documents as required by Section 66 (2) of the Public 

Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005, but were introduced at the evaluation stage. 

 

iv. A statement for payment on account dated 27 October 2014 prepared by the 

department of works showed the value of work done was Kshs.3,584,470 which 

amount was paid vide payment voucher No.214 of 02 December 2014.  The 

statement for payment on account however, did not indicate the name of the officer 

who prepared the payment documents and as a result, the authenticity of the 
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documents could not be ascertained. Although payment of Kshs.3,584,470 was 

made to the contractor, physical verification revealed that the work stalled and the 

contractor abandoned the site. 

In view of the foregoing, the County Executive lost funds through irregular procurement 

and payment for works not done 

Management Response 

The County stated that- 

1. This project was initiated by the county government of garisssa through a 

consultative meeting with various stakeholders.  

2. The need to construct a rehabilitation center was necessitated by the growing 

number of radicalization youth joining terror groups.  

3. The community stakeholders meeting resolved that they request the county 

government to help the society through the construction of the rehabilitation center.  

4. Because of the said reasons there was need to fast track the construction of the 

resource center and therefore no sufficient time to open and evaluate large tender 

hence the use of restricted method.  

5. There was a set standard for evaluation of construction works for the county, the 

evaluation committee therefore adopted the set standard.  

6. The amount of ksh, 3,584,470 paid to the contractor was equivalent to the work 

done as per the engineers certificate of payment. 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the response was satisfactory and recommends that in future 

the relevant documentations and explanations be provided to the auditor during the 

audit process in line with the provisions of section 34 of the public Audit Act. 

 

 

14.0 Supply and Delivery of Seven (7) No. 51 - Seater Buses for Secondary   Schools  

 

During the financial year 2015/2016, the County Executive procured seven (7) school 

buses at cost of Kshs.96,500,000. The buses were procured for seven (7) Girls Secondary 

Schools within the County. 
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However; 

 

i. The project was not budgeted and planned for in the approved county budget as 

procurement of buses and other secondary school assets is a function of the National 

Government. It was not clear how the project was identified and initiated since the 

schools had not requested for the buses. 

ii. The project was procured through restricted tendering. No evidence was availed to 

show request for restricted tendering was made and approval given by the County 

Tender Committee as required by the Public Procurement and Disposal Regulations, 

2006. 

iii. Copies of immediate communication and Notification of award were issued on  

24 February 2015 and 25 February 2015 respectively and contract agreement was signed 

between the County Executive and the contractor on 13 March 2015. However, Minutes of 

the Central Tender Committee which awarded the contract were not made available for 

audit review.  

iv. The County Executive did not carry out price market survey before it procured the 

buses. No explanation was provided why the County did not procure the buses from 

accredited Government dealers. 

v. Audit could only physically verify two buses since the other five (5) were said to have 

been issued to the schools located in the Sub-counties. However, records such as 

requisition and issue vouchers, delivery notes, acknowledgements from the schools 

were not made available for audit review. Further, the buses had no logbooks as at the 

time of audit. 

 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.96,500,000 and the 

existence and  ownership of the buses could not be ascertained as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County stated that- 

1. The projects were budgeted for and approved by the county assembly and provided 

to the Committee copy of the department budget.  

2. The procurement of buses was meant for girls schools which were basically outside 

the town hence to facilitate there safe transport.  

3. The use of restricted tendering and award was approved by the central tender 

committee and the Committee was provided with minutes of the tender committee 

minutes.  
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4. The immediate communication dated 24th February 2015 serves as the minutes of 

the central tender committee meeting no 7 held on 24th February 2017 and the matter 

was discussed and approved. 

 

Committee’s observations and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of Article 186 of the constitution 

regarding functions of County Government Vs National Government.  

 

The Committee recommends- 

3. County Government must restrict their functions to those devolved under the 

Fourth Schedule of the Constitution. 

4. the county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any national 

government function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental 

Relations Act framework be adhered to. 

 

 

15.0  Unaccounted for Goods  

 

Examination of payments vouchers, supporting documents and other records held at the 

County Treasury and County Departments revealed that, the Garissa County Executive 

procured goods costing Kshs. 57,248,068 from various suppliers. However, the goods 

procured were neither received vide counter receipt voucher (S13) nor taken on charge in 

stores ledgers. Further, no Counter requisition and issue vouchers (S11) were presented for 

audit to show issue of the goods from the stores.  

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm whether the goods worth 

Kshs.57,248,068 were procured, delivered and properly accounted for. 

 

Management Response 

There was no management response. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that the County failed to provide information to account for 

Kshs. 57,248,068 and recommends that EACC to investigate the CEO, CECM for 

Finance and other officers at the time with a view to recover any money that may 

have been misappropriated and prosecute those found culpable. 
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16.0  Award of Consultancy Services  

 

The Garissa County Executive engaged M/s Aran Consulting Limited and awarded the 

firm a contract of Kshs.23,200,000 for drafting County policies. However, the nature of 

the policies the company was engaged to draft were not specified. Further, the consultancy 

services were procured through restricted method of procurement with no justification 

given why competitive bidding was not applied instead.  In addition, the request and 

approval for the use of the method was not sought from the central tender committee as 

required by Section 29 (3) of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005. The County 

Executive did not avail tender documents such as the notice inviting expression of interest, 

terms of reference, request for proposals, opening minutes, evaluation of technical and 

financial proposals, Minutes of Central Tender Committee that awarded the contract, 

communication of the tender award and letters of offer and acceptance. Management 

thereafter made full payment totaling Kshs.23,200,000 to the contractor. However, 

physical verification carried out confirmed that there were no policies drafted as evidence 

of work done. 

Under the circumstance, the expenditure of Kshs.23,200,000 paid by the County Executive 

was irregular and nugatory charge to public funds. 

 

Management Response 

The County stated the policy documents procured were human resource policy documents 

including; 

i) Human recourse policy and procedures on drugs and substance abuse 

ii) Policy on how to manage and retain complimentary talents and skills across 

various categories of the youths 

iii) Policy on reward and recognition of employees  

iv) Policy on identification developing and rewarding high potential employees 

within the work force in order to prevent gaps and ensure continuity 

v) Policy on employee discipline 

vi) Policy on occupational safety and health  
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vii) Policy on HIV/AIDS in the work place  

viii) Policy on emoluments variables and others  

ix) Policy on retrenchments and redundancy  

x) Policy on promotion  

xi) Policy on corruption prevention  

xii) Policy on records and communication  

xiii) Policy on employee relationship  

xiv) Policy on reporting grievances   

3. Project file containing tender document e.g. expression of interest, terms of 

reference, request for proposal, opening minutes, evaluation of tender and financial 

proposal, minutes were availed for audit. 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

17.0  Unaccounted for Fuel  

 

Fuel records for the financial year under review disclosed that the County Executive and 

County Referral Hospital procured fuel worth Kshs.15,732,443 from various filling 

stations. However, the fuel was not accounted for through the fuel register, detail orders, 

delivery notes and work tickets contrary to Section 18.2 of the Government Financial 

Regulations and Procedures on stores accounting which require stock ledgers to be used in 

a properly authorized payment vouchers showing quantities received, issued and current 

stock balances posted.  Further, in some instances, fuel paid for was not supported by Local 

Purchase Order while some payments were made on the strength of the proforma invoices. 
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In addition, the County Referral Hospital did not maintain Bulk fuel registers for the period 

between July to October 2015.  Also, bulk fuel registers for the whole financial year were 

not properly maintained since they did not show running balances after every withdrawal. 

 

As a result, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of expenditure of 

Kshs.15,732,443 incurred  by the County Executive on purchase of fuel during the year 

under review.  

Management Response 

1. The county government has committed the fuel in bulk by use of L.P.Os from 

various filling stations and the concerned departments were issuing the fuel 

through detail orders. 

2. Fuel registers detail orders and work tickets from various county departments 

are availed for audit verifications. 

3. In instances where some expenditure was supported within proforma 

invoices, the supplier insisted on upfront payment before they allow they 

supply the fuel.  . 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90 

 

 

 

18.0  Hire of Transport Services  

 

During the financial year under review, the Garissa County Executive spent 

Kshs.21,378,000 on hire of motor vehicles ostensibly for use in operations of the County. 

The payments were however not supported with temporary work tickets, copies of the log 

books, insurance covers and drivers’ licenses.  The specific purposes for which the vehicles 
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were hired were not explained and neither were requests from user departments presented 

for audit. 

 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the 

expenditure totaling Kshs.21,378,000 incurred on the vehicles. 

Management Response 

The County stated that during the financial year some county departments have hired motor 

vehicles for official use. 

The County provided to the Committee the temporary work tickets indicating vehicle 

registration numbers, drivers name, time in and time out, millage covered availed for 

review. 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the response and the explanation given by the County 

Government was satisfactory but noted that there was no provision of documents to 

the auditors within the audit period in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

The Committee recommends adherence to the provisions of 31(4) of Public Audit 

Act,2015. 

 

 

19.0  Unsupported Catering Expenditure  

 

The County Executive made payments totaling to Kshs. 12,323,750 in respect of hotel 

catering services.  However, the payments were not supported with attendance lists of 

participants and contract agreements with the various hotels engaged.  Consequently, it has 

not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the expenditure totaling Kshs.12,323,750 

reportedly incurred by management on  catering services. 

Management Response 

There was no management response 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that the County failed to provide information to account for 

Kshs. 12,323,750 and recommends that EACC investigates the CEO, CECM for 
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Finance and other officers involved at the time with a view to recover any money that 

may have been misappropriated and prosecute those found culpable. 

 

20.0  Unsupported Subsistence Allowances  

 

During the financial year ended 30 June 2016, the Garissa County Executive spent 

Kshs.12,746,939 on payments of travel and subsistence allowances to persons who were 

on official duties outside their respective duty stations. However, the payments were not 

supported with travel documents and hence there was no sufficient evidence showing that 

the journeys were made.  In addition, some officers were paid night-outs while they were 

on full board accommodation in hotels and in some cases officers were paid for the same 

days they were reported in other county records to be working in different locations. 

Further, payments of subsistence allowances were also made to staff attending training or 

consultative meetings in Nairobi. However, the payments were not supported by invitation 

letters and training programs.  

As a result, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.12,746,939 could not confirmed to 

have been proper charge to public funds. 

Management Response  

All the payments for subsistence allowance were valid. The missing supporting documents 

i.e. work ticket, invitation letter, and training programmes have been availed for audit 

review. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the response of the County on the query was satisfactory but 

observed that there was non-submission of documents during the audit process by the 

county in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act,2015. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

21.0  Repairs and Maintenance of Motor Vehicles Expenses  
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Examination of payment vouchers and other motor vehicle records revealed the County 

Executive spent Kshs.7,241,095 on repair and maintenance of motor vehicles during the 

financial year ended 30 June 2016.  However, the vehicles were not inspected prior and 

after the repairs to determine their condition and confirm the costs incurred on the repairs.  

Further, vehicle log books were not maintained and therefore repairs were not taken on 

charge in the motor vehicle log book G.P (55) as required by Section K of the Code of 

Regulations. 

 

Under the circumstance, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.7,241,095 could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management stated that a defect report was prepared by the driver assigned to a 

particular vehicle and forwarded to the transport office for assessment where after the 

assessments of the driver’s report,  the vehicle was recommended for inspection. The motor 

vehicle repairs were based on the inspection report and after the repairs were carried out 

the motor vehicle was re-inspected.  

 

The County submitted for review by the Committee the Driver’s defect report, Inspection 

report, Re-inspection report and the Motor vehicle logbook G.P(5.5). 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the response by the Governor was satisfactory and 

recommends the auditor be resolved.        

 

 

22.0 Staff Identification Processing System  

 

During the financial year ended 30 June 2016, the Garissa County Executive spent 

Kshs.10,740,000 on procurement of staff identification processing gadgets. The gadgets 

were procured through restricted tendering without justification. No reason was given for 

the choice of procurement method. Further, no written approval for the use of the method 

was sought from the Central Tender Committee as required by Section 29 (3) of the Public 

Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005. 
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The gadgets were allegedly delivered through Delivery Note No.3426 on 30 June 2016 and 

received vide a counter receipt voucher. However, these documents were not signed by the 

Officer who received the gadgets. The items were neither taken on charge in the stores 

ledger nor issued out vide counter requisition and issue notes. Audit verification revealed 

that the gadgets were procured and delivered a year before the date of the audit inspection 

was not utilized and no member of staff of Garissa County Executive had been issued with 

the staff identification card.  

 

Further, although the County received gadgets worth Kshs.10,217,558, a payment of 

Kshs.10,740,000 was made to the contractor vide payment voucher No.116 of 3 August  

2015. No reason was given why the County paid Kshs. 522,442 to the contractor more than 

the value of the contract. 

 

In view of these anomalies, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the 

expenditure of Kshs.10,740,000 incurred on purchase of the gadgets. 

 

Management Response 

 

No management response 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the County paid Kshs. 522,442 excess to the contractor and 

there was no explanations adduced before the Committee to justify the overpayment. 

The Committee recommends that the amount of Kshs 522,442 be recovered from 

CECM for Finance. 

 

 

 

23.0 Irregular and Unaccounted for Procurement of Non Pharmaceuticals,  

           Pharmaceutical and Lab Reagents  

 

Examination of records maintained at Garissa County Referral Hospital revealed that various 

pharmaceuticals, non-pharmaceuticals and lab reagent items worth of Kshs.54,511,745 were 

procured during the year ended 30 June, 2016. The items were procured through requests for 

quotations instead of open tender or other alternative procurement method.  However, the value 
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of the items procured exceeded the limit set in public procurement regulations for use of request 

for Quotations.  

 

Quotations were sought from firms that are not in the prequalified list and no proper evaluation 

procedures were carried out since all firms which failed in preliminary evaluation for lack of 

compliance documentation were awarded the contracts. Further, notification of award to 

successful and unsuccessful firms as well as acceptance of offer by the winning bidders were not 

availed to support the payments. No contract agreements were entered into and signed by both 

parties. 

 

Further, medical drugs from KEMSA and some other suppliers were not taken-on-charge in the 

respective stores ledgers and other related records contrary to Chapter 18.1 & 2 of Government 

Financial Regulations and Procedures which stipulate that stores purchased recorded in stores 

ledger accounts which should at all times show quantities received, issued or otherwise disposed 

off and current balances. Further, some of the payments were not signed by the AIE holder. 

 

Supplier invoice for non-pharmaceutical items from Crown Healthcare Limited quoted 

Kshs.4,971,320 whereas the contract sum for the supplies was Kshs.4,215,560. Therefore the 

supplier invoiced and was paid Kshs.755,760 in excess of the contract price. Similarly, M/S 

Garissa Pharmacy were paid Kshs.3,045,000 for supply of pharmaceuticals worth 

Kshs.2,510,000. The hospital management therefore paid Kshs.535,000 above contract price. No 

explanation has been provided for these two overpayments. 

 

Under the circumstance, the propriety and value-for-money for the Garissa County Referral 

Hospital expenditure totaling Kshs. 54,511,745 cannot be ascertained in the absence of 

competitive procurement and evidence of delivery of goods paid for. 

 

Management Response 

 

No management response 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that the County failed to provide information to account for 

Kshs. 54,511,745 and recommends that EACC investigates the CEO, CECM for 

Finance and other officers involved at the time with a view to recover any money that 

may have been misappropriated and prosecute those found culpable. 
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24.0 Irregular Procurement of Goods and Services  

 

The Garissa Referral Hospital procured various goods costing Kshs.19,703,393 during the 

period under review. However, Requests for quotation, tender opening, evaluation and 

award Minutes were not availed for audit review.   Further, where quotations were raised, 

they did not indicate dates when they were raised, opening time and date, seller’s name and 

address.  In addition, the procurement requisitions raised by user departments were not 

approved by Authority to Incur Expenditure holders nor the procurement officer. Also 

some of the quotations were opened by only one officer.  

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the expenditure of 

Kshs.19,703,393 as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County submitted for review the request for quotations, Opening, evaluation and 

awarding minutes for the supply of the foodstuffs. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations paragraph, reg. 90. 

 

 

 

 

25.0 Irregular Procurement of Food Stuff 

 

The Garissa Referral Hospital procured food stuffs costing Kshs.7,591,380 during the 

period under review. However, requests for quotations, tender opening, evaluation and 

award Minutes were not availed for audit review. Further, inspection and acceptance 

certificates were signed by one officer only contrary to Public Procurement and Disposal 
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Regulation 2006 Section 17(2) which states that, the inspection and acceptance committee 

shall be composed of a chairman and at least two other members appointed by the 

Accounting Officer or the head of the procuring entity on the recommendation of the 

procurement unit.  

 

In view of the foregoing, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety and value-for-

money on the expenditure of Kshs.7,591,380 incurred on procurement or food stuff by 

Garissa Referral Hospital. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County availed for verification the request for quotations, Opening, evaluation and 

awarding minutes for the supply of the foodstuffs. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the response and the explanation given by the County 

Government was satisfactory but noted that there was no provision of documents to 

the auditors within the audit period in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

The Committee recommends adherence to the provisions of 31(4) of Public Audit 

Act,2015. 

 

 

26.0 Budget and Budgetary Control 

 

26.1 Budget Performance Analysis 

 

During the year under review, the approved supplementary budget for the County was 

Kshs.7,402,292,391 with Kshs.4,095,549,817 or 55% allocated to recurrent expenditure 

and Kshs.3,306,742,574 or 45% allocated to Development projects as follows: 

 

Item  Budgeted  

Allocation 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Absorptio

n 

Rate 

% of Total 

Expenditur

e 

 

Difference 

Kshs. 
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Development 

Expenses 

 

3,306,742,574 

 

2,303,486,306 

 

69.7% 

 

37.9 

 

1,003,245,268 

Recurrent  

Expenses 

 

4,095,549,817 

 

3,776,100,969 

 

92.1% 

 

62.1 

 

   319,448,848 

Total 7,402,292,391 6,074,587,175 - - 

 

1,322,694,116 

 

The above analysis reflects recurrent expenditure for 2015/2016 amounting to 

Kshs.3,776,100,969 against approval budget of Kshs.4,095,549,817 resulting to under-

expenditure of Kshs.319,448,848 or 7.8% of the budget.  Further, the County  Executive 

incurred development vote expenditure amounting to Kshs.2,303,486,306 against the 

approved budget of Kshs.3,306,731,574 resulting to under-expenditure of 

Kshs.1,003,245,268 or 30.3% of the budget.   

 

For both the Recurrent and Development votes, the under-expenditure were reported in all 

departments as shown in the following table: 

 

Department Approved   

Budget 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure  

(Kshs) 

Under 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Recurrent 

Agriculture 90,475,897 77,544,799 12,931,098 

Woman Affairs 30,927,307 27,967,729 2,959,578 

Transport 87,219,849 81,629,143 5,590,706 

Education 140,467,216 106,829,060 33,638,156 

Energy, Environment 26,467,470 3,614,691 12,852,779 

Finance 1,362,973,106 1,274,804,715 88,168,391 

Health 1,226,166,750 1,156,321,863 69,844,887 

Livestock 96,889,505 92,088,258 4,801,147 

Youth/Trade 75,916,276 66,634,422 9,281,854 

Water 128,918,268 120,83,416 8,104,852 

Ext 145,107,322 133,919,900 31,187,422 

Assembly 684,020,851 643,932,893 40,087,978 

Total 4,095,549,817 3,776,100,969 319,448,848 

Development 

Agriculture 80,499,199 21,780,519 58,707,680 

Woman Affairs 37,000,000 8,969,300 28,030,700 
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Roads  919,273,342 657,776,372 261,496,970 

Education 346,500,000 279,346,742 67,153,258 

Energy 113,086,083 97,077,770 16,008,313 

Finance 600,932,000 443,681,032 157,250,968 

Health 271,000,000 190,972,246 80,027,754 

Livestock 66,000,000 43,720,519 22,279,481 

Youth/Trade 85,000,000 38,015,272 46,984,728 

Water 787,451,950 522,14,534 265,305,416 

Total 3,306,731,574 2,303,486,306 1,003,245,268 

 

Under-expenditure by County Executive affects operations and service delivery to the 

county residents negatively. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The County management submitted that the under expenditure noted was as a result of the 

slow uptake of the budgetary allocations by the various department of the county coupled 

with the stringent and long procurement processes and procedures in place. This was 

further attributed by the slowness in the network connectivity of the Integrated Financial 

Management System (IFMIS) that is in use in the county. However proper guidelines have 

been issued to the respective department on how best to effectively utilize their budget and 

enhance service delivery to the public. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed the underutilization of the county approved budget 

estimates. The Committee recommends that- 

 

1. The County Executive should strictly execute their approved budget based on 

their approved annual appropriation law in accordance with paragraph 43(2) 

of the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

2. The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) 

on withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity 

 

26.2 Variances between Supplementary Budget and Vote Book Status Report  

       As At 30 June 2016 
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Review of the supplementary budget and the vote book status report as at 30 June 2016 

revealed discrepancies between the supplementary budget and the vote book status report 

for the following departments: 

 

Department Supplementary 

Budget 

(Kshs) 

Vote Book 

Status Control 

(Kshs) 

 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

 

Development    

Energy, Environment 

& Natural Resources 

 

113,086,083 

 

114,586,083 

 

-1,500,000 

Finance & Economic 

Planning 

 

600,932,000 

 

592,432,000 

 

8,500,000 

Livestock & 

Veterinary 

66,000,000 60,000,000 6,000,000 

Recurrent 

Education  140,467,216 142,167,216 -1,700,000 

Finance 1,362,973,106 1,370,773,106 -7,800,000 

The County Executive has not made available reconciliation of the balances or provided 

explanation for the variances. 

 

26.3 Over-expenditure by Finance Department 

 

Comparison between the county supplementary budget and actual expenditure as at 30 

June, 2016 revealed that the department of finance and economic planning has overspent 

on the following items: 

 

SUB HEAD Supplementary 

Budget 

(Kshs) 

Actual  

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Over 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Finance    

Recurrent     

Sun Head 201 2,533,505 2,832,700 -299,196 

Sun Head 601 1,615,995 1,890,195 -274,200 

Sun Head 1201 535,871,581 564,244,934 -28,373,353 

Development    
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Sun Head 1201 206,932,000 235,845,913 -28,913,913 

Total   57,860,661 

 

The department overspent its budget on these Sub-heads by Kshs.57,860,661. No reason 

has been given and no approval or authority availed for the over-expenditure. 

 

27.0 Revenue Analysis 

 

The County Executive’s budgeted revenue allocation for the year 2015/2016 against actual 

receipts is as tabulated below: 

  2015-2016 

 

2015-2016 

 

    

Item 

Budgeted 

Allocation 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Receipts 

(Kshs) 

Over 

(Kshs) 

Under  

(Kshs) 

Proceeds from Domestic 

and Foreign Grants 

626,902,705 145,011,423  481,891,282 

Exchequer releases  5,771,685,824 6,131,737,408 360,051,584  

Local Revenue 

Collections 

500,000,000 105,943,675  394,056,325 

Total 6,898,588,529 

 

6,382,692,506 

 

  

 

(i) Note 4 of the financial statements indicates that actual exchequer releases to the 

County totaled Kshs.6,131,737,408 during the year under review. However, the 

County supplementary budget indicates the County Executive had budgeted 

revenue from the National Treasury at Kshs.5,771,685,824. Therefore the County 

Executive received Kshs.360,051,584 above the sum budgeted for. No explanation 

has been provided on how the County received exchequer issues from the National 

Treasury that exceeded the approved budget for the year.  

 

(ii) The County Executive’s total receipts for the year under review were 

Kshs.6,383,692,506 against budgeted revenue of Kshs.6,898,588,529, resulting to a 

shortfall of Kshs.515,896,023. No explanation has been given why the County 

Government failed to meet its revenue target for the year. 
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Management Response 

 

The Governor submitted that the shortfall of kshs 877,576,016 was as a result of under 

collection of the local revenue of kshs 395,684,734 and failure by the national treasury to 

release the balances on the proceeds from domestic and foreign grants. 

 

Committee’s observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommended that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% to 70% 

respectively should be followed strictly. 

 

 

 

 

27.1 Under Collection of Local Revenue 

 

The County Executive had budgeted to collect local revenue amounting to 

Kshs.500,000,000 in the year 2015/2016.  However, Note 11 to the financial statements 

revealed that the county collected Kshs.105,943,675 during the period, thus resulting to 

under collection of Kshs.394,056,325 which was 78.8% of the amount budgeted for. 

Further, the revenue cash book revealed that the County’s total revenue collection during 

the financial year was Kshs.115,490,455. The bank statement for the County’s revenue 

account held at the Kenya Commercial Bank also revealed that the Executive collected 

Kshs.102,408,899 during the same period. The County did not prepare bank reconciliation 

statements as at 30th June, 2016 hence the audit could not establish the actual revenue 

collected by the County Executive for the year ended 30 June, 2016.No reason was given 

for the very low rate of revenue collection. Further, no document was prepared to reconcile 

revenue balances reflected in the three sets of records which should tally. 
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Management Response 

 

The management responded that- 

1. The under collection of revenue was as a result of revenue department initial plan 

to roll out registration exercise on property rates registration.  

2. The department envisioned to register 30,000 households that would that would 

have generated rates that would have exceeded the budgetary target. These did not 

materialize hence the shortfall. 

3. In addition, there have been insecurity concerns in the sub counties that have 

negatively impacted business activities hence reduced revenue collection. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the target of the financial year. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to- 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

 

 

27.2 Cost Sharing Revenue 

 

During the financial year under review, the Garissa County Referral Hospital presented for 

audit review cash deposit slips and cash surrender receipts for the period March, to June, 

2016. However analysis of revenue collected in the four (4) months ending June, 2016 

disclosed that local revenue amounting to Kshs.148,050 was not accounted for as shown 

in the table below:   

Month Collection 

As per Deposit Slip 

(Kshs) 

Collection as per Surrender 

official receipts 

(Kshs) 

Variance  

(Kshs) 

March 2016 2,844,430 2,839,430 (5,000) 

April 2016 2,748,670 1,747,750 (1,00,920) 

May 2016 2,580,400 1,266,710 (1,313,690) 
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June 2016 2,114,700 4,582,360 2,467,660 

Total 10,288,200 10,436,250 148,050 

 

The Hospital management did not avail deposit slips for July, 2015 to February, 2016 as 

well as surrenders of official receipts (MR’s) to confirm revenue collected during the 

period. Therefore it was not possible to confirm that revenue collected during the period 

was banked intact and surrendered to the County Executive as required under the Public 

Finance Management Act, 2012. Also, the Hospital management did not maintain revenue 

cash book as well as analysis book and further, no bank reconciliation statements were 

prepared and submitted for audit review. 

 

2.1 Cost Sharing Revenue 

 

All the cost sharing revenue collected during the year under review were banked intact to 

the main county revenue collection account held at Kenya Commercial Bank which further 

transfers to County Revenue Fund Account at CBK on a weekly basis.  All the Deposits 

slips as well as the surrender official receipts (MR’s) are available for verification. 

 

2.2 Rent Revenue 

All the records pertaining to the collection of rent revenue from the       Hospital   Canteen 

and restaurant are available for audit verification. 

 

 

27.3 Rent Revenue 

 

Records for rental income for the Hospital canteen and restaurant were not made available 

for audit examination despite several requests made for the documents to confirm whether 

all income was realized on time and disclosed appropriately. 

 

Further, review of the collection summary chart maintained at Hospital’s Chief Executive 

Officer’s office revealed that rental income amounting to Kshs.21,680 was reported for the 

period January, 2016 to June, 2016.  It was however not possible to verify the accuracy of 

the income reported in the summary chart in the absence of supporting documents. 

 

Management Response 
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The Committee was informed that all the records pertaining to the collection of rent 

revenue from the Hospital   Canteen and restaurant were availed for audit verification. 

 

The Committee noted that the response and the explanation given by the County 

Government was satisfactory but noted that there was no provision of documents to 

the auditors within the audit period in line with section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

The Committee recommends adherence to the provisions of 31(4) of Public Audit 

Act,2015. 

 

                                                                                             

28.0 Human Resource  

 

28.1 Lack of Approved Staff Establishment, Human Resource Plan/Policies  

 

The County Executive has no approved personnel establishment showing the number of 

employees required in each cadre. Further, no evidence was presented to indicate that the 

County had carried out job evaluation to determine the staff requirements, structure and 

salaries payable to each post. Therefore, it was not possible to ascertain the optimum 

number of employees required. Failure to publish its staff establishment and conduct job 

evaluation could lead to over-employment and result in a high wage bill.  

 

No reason was given for the failure by the County Executive to publish approved staff 

establishment and human resource policies. 

 

Management Response 

 

The county Government of Garissa was in the process of developing its own human 

resource plan and policies. However the county government uses the existing human 

resource manual developed by the Public Service Commission 

.  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems in the human resource department of the County arising from a lack of 

policies to guide operations and recommends that the County Government develops 

a staff establishment and human resource policies. 
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28.2 Irregular Recruitment 

 

Review of personal files revealed that, thirty four (34) officers were irregularly recruited 

by the Chief Officer, CEC, Chairman of County Public Service Board, or Head of human 

resource department without proof of any delegated authority from the County Public 

Service Board. Further, the County Executive employed seventeen (17) staff, some of them 

in senior positions without advertisement.  The positions were not competitively filled 

hence it was not possible to ascertain whether the County Executive appointed persons 

with the right qualifications and competencies.  Also, the County Executive recruited forty 

one (41) staff between 2014 and 2015.  Although the positions were advertised in the daily 

newspapers, personal files of the staff appointed were not made available for audit review 

despite several requests. 

 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the recruitment was 

done fairly and whether the County Executive hired personnel of the right qualifications 

and competencies.  

 

Management Response 

 

The county Government of Garissa recruits staff based on the departments need and the 

recruitments were done by the County Public Service Board in line with the existing 

Human Resource practices. All the personal files of the existing county staff were available 

at the Human Resource Department of the County for review. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 
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28.3 Irregular Promotion 

 

Analysis of payroll data and scrutiny of personal files for County staff revealed that, twenty 

five (25) officers were irregularly promoted by either the chief officers or Head of human 

resource from their positions to new designation without resolutions and delegation of 

authority from the County Public Service Board.  

 

Further, most of the promoted staff were moved up more than one job group within one 

year. It was also noted that although some of the staff promoted did not change their 

designations their job groups have changed.  It was therefore, not possible to ascertain 

whether the staff were actually promoted or were earning illegal salary. 

 

Management Response 

 

The county Public Service Board has the sole mandate of recruiting and promoting staff of 

the county. All the promotions were done through resolution by the members of the Board 

and the promotions were valid and above board. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents on time to the Auditor General. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions against 

the officers who failed to provide the documents to the auditors in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

A. Invalid Pin Numbers 

 

The following three (3) officers had their Tax Personal Identification Numbers captured 

incorrectly. 

 

Payroll No. ID No. Tax Pin Names 

1986047129 5371797 A000000000P Mr Abajila Ali Dadosa 

2004017172 13120631 A000000001D Mr Garane Abdi Gedi Abdi 
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2005026093 13539360 A000010009F Mr Gikunju Philip Waithaga 

 

No plausible explanation was provided by management for the anomaly. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Committee was informed that the PIN numbers were erroneously captured and the 

necessary corrections were done.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted the concern of the auditor and recommends the County 

Government ensures it cleans the IPPD system and that the auditor to review the 

query in the subsequent Financial Years 

 

 

B. Shared Bank Accounts 

 

IPPD data revealed that the following staff shared bank accounts:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Management did not provide any reasons why the staff shared bank accounts. 

Management Response 

The County submitted that the IPPD system picked erroneously the said bank accounts and 

that the necessary correction was done.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

Payroll 

No. 

Account 

No. Name 

20140131362 1116424442100 Mrs Musa Zeinab Dofa 

20150077106 1116424442100 Mr Feisal Bare 

20140130945 1080075951300 Mr Mohamed Hassan Abdi 

20140138567 1080075951300 Miss Hussein Khadija Abdirahman 

20150076805 580160621864 Mrs Chumah Florence Njambi 

20150079388 580160621864 Miss Editah Mukami Njagi 
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The Committee noted the concern of the auditor and recommends the County 

Government ensures it cleans the IPPD system and that the auditor to review the 

query in the subsequent Financial Years 

 

28.5 Casual Employees 

 

Analysis of the payroll revealed that there were twenty nine (29) casual employees 

employed by the Garissa County Executive for periods ranging from between one (1) and 

three (3) years contrary to the Employment Act  which stipulates maximum period an 

employee under casual terms to be not more than three months. However, there were no 

records presented to show how the casuals were hired, the work for which they were hired 

for their terms of engagement.  

Further, no returns, including muster rolls, were provided for audit verification to confirm 

the existence of the casual workers and their work stations.   

In the circumstance, the propriety of the expenditure incurred by the County Executive on 

casual wages could not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response 

 

The county Government of Garissa hires casuals on need basis and all the documents 

relating to them such as master rolls showing the existence and their respective work 

stations are available for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

 

29.0    Failure to Establish Internal Audit Committee 
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The County Executive of Garissa has not established an internal audit committee to oversee 

financial operations of the County contrary to the requirements of Section 155(5) of Public 

Finance Management Act, 2012. 

 

Management Response 

 

The Governor informed the Committee that the County Government of Garissa did not 

have an audit committee in its first term of devolution but the process of forming the 

Committee had been stared with developed the terms of reference.    

 

Committee Observation and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the 

County Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, 

reg. 167 and recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary 

action be taken upon the accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

The Committee further recommends that the auditor to review the query in the 

subsequent Financial Years to ensure that the County formed the Committee and was 

functional. 
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CHAPTER TWO: WAJIR COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

2.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Wajir County, Hon. (Amb.) M. A. Mohamud appeared before the 

Committee on on 24th July, 2019 and 2nd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit 

queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Wajir 

County Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018.  

Disclaimer of Opinion 

1.0. Late Submission of Financial Statements 

The Management of the County Executive of Wajir did not prepare and submit financial 

statements accompanied by supporting ledgers for audit within the statutory deadline of 30 

September. The financial statements were only submitted on 4 November 2018 contrary to 

Section 164 (4) of Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which stipulates that within three 

months after the end of each financial year, the accounting officer for an entity shall submit 

the entity's financial statements to the Auditor-General. 

Further, the Executive operated Emergency Fund, Revolving Fund and Bursary Fund 

accounts for which it did not prepare and submit separate financial statements for the Funds 

as required by Section 167 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012. 

Consequently, the County Executive of Wajir was in breach of the law. 

Management Response  

The Governor informed the Committee that the County Government submitted the 

financial statements late due to the following challenges: 

 IFMIS System – There were some technical hitches with the system during this 

period, and also account receivable and cash module were not active hence the delay 

in submission of the Financial Statement. 

 Documents, that is, cash books required for the preparation of the Financial 

Statement were collected by EACC hence not available during the period when 

Financial Statement was to be prepared.  

 Staff   Turnover – There was high senior staff turnover in the Treasury and there 

was long handing/ taking over process. 
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The County undertook to engage the relevant departments including the IFMIS Directorate 

on the matter. 

Committee’s observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that most files relating to this matter are before the EACC 

hence were not availed to the Auditor general. 

The Committee further noted that the matter is under investigations by the EACC 

and recommends that EACC should expedite the investigations on this matter and 

provide a report to the Committee on the findings. 

 

2. Accuracy and Completeness of Financial Statements 

The statement of receipts and payments in the financial statements presented for audit 

reflected a total payment of Kshs. 6,496,683,838.  The Executive presented financial 

ledgers/schedule supporting the payments for the same. However, an audit scrutiny of the 

ledgers revealed that similar payments amounting to Kshs. 1,840,636,876 reflecting the 

same payment vouchers, the same payees and the same amounts were used to support the 

financial statements balances. 

In view of the above anomalies, the accuracy, validity and completeness of the balances of 

Kshs.6, 496,683,838 reflected in the statement of receipts and payments as expenditure 

could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The management responded as follows- 

 That Kshs. 1,840,636,876 was not actual double payments, but were erroneously 

entered into the IFMIS and were voided (This to be responded together with Section 

4 on Unaccounted for funds).  

 the Account Receivable (AR) Module in IFMIS, which captures the revenues and 

the Cash Management Module, were not active.  

 The Cash Management module was being rolled out by National Treasury in stages, 

as such auto bank reconciliation could not be effected at the end of the year, thereby 

resulting to transactions completed in IFMIS but not cleared in IB stage to be seen 

as double payments.  
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 To correct the noted issue by OAG, the County Treasury has embraced full 

utilization of IFMIS system and will undertake quarterly IFMIS clean up and 

financial statement reconciliation to ensure that all transactions that have been paid 

in the IFMIS system but not paid at IB stage are corrected and voided to ensure that 

there were no double entries of similar amounts in the system. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee recommends that the Auditor General should verify all the bank 

accounts operated by the County Executive and confirm the receipts of funds for FY 

2017/2018.  

3. Receipts 

3.1    Over Statement of Receipts 

The Executive reported total receipts of Kshs. 8,740,904,303 in the statement of receipts 

and payments.  However, scrutiny of the bank statements for the County Revenue Fund 

Account revealed that the Executive received   a total of Kshs. 8,696,280,952 resulting   to 

an unexplained and unreconciled difference of Kshs.44,623,351. 

Consequently, the accuracy of receipts figure could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The management responded as follows- 

1. The cause of the difference was as a result of the auditors not factoring the local 

collection at the county revenue collection account KCB Wajir and Revolving fund 

collection account (FCB) as a result of not swiping all local revenues to CRF at the 

time of the audit.  

2. To avert this, the County Executive has put measures in place to ensure local 

revenue collections are swiped KCB Collection Account to CRF on monthly basis. 

 

 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee recommends that the Auditor General should verify all the bank 

accounts operated by the County Executive and confirm the receipts of funds for FY 

2017/2018.  

3.2   Revenue Spent at Source 

Scrutiny of the bank statements for the revenue collection account No.1140752820 held at 

KCB Wajir Branch revealed that an amount of Kshs.14, 000,000 was transferred on 15 

May 2018 to Government standing imprest account No.1141515873 held at the same Bank. 

On the same date, the County transferred an amount of Kshs. 7,000,000 from Wajir County 

Deposit Account No.1150932147 held at CBK Wajir Branch to the Government Standing 

Imprest Account, making a total of Kshs. 21,000,000. Out of the Kshs.21, 000,000 

transferred to this account, an amount of Kshs. 17, 000,000 was withdrawn by the County 

Chief Officer Finance on 24 May 2018. No cheque was used to withdraw the money and 

there was no payment voucher availed to support the withdrawal. 

Management Response   

The Management informed the Committee that the County Executive had not spent 

revenue at source. The quoted transactions were erroneously captured on the revenue 

collection account from KCB. The same transactions were subsequently reversed. 

The County further submitted for verification letter from KCB Bank which indicated which 

showed the reversal. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

At the time of writing this report, the committee noted that the county government 

had not facilitated the Auditor General verification of the KCB letter. The committee 

hence recommends the Auditor General to verify the information directly from KCB 

bank. 

 

3.3   Under-Collection of Revenue 

According   to the approved supplementary budget for 2017/2018, the Executive   had 

budgeted to collect local revenue amounting to Kshs. 150,000,000. However, scrutiny of 

the revenue analysis sheet, cash book and bank statement revealed that the Executive 

collected Kshs. 56,599,351 during the same period, resulting to an under collection of 

Kshs. 93,400,649 which is 62.3 % of the amount budgeted.  Further, it was observed that 

the Executive's revenue collection   had declined from   Kshs.108.144,589 in 2014/2015 to 
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Kshs.81; 754,275, Kshs.75, 150,051 and Kshs. 56,599,351 in the financial years 

2015/2016, 2016/2017 and 2017/2018 respectively.   No proper explanation was given for 

the under collection and decline of revenue collection over the years. 

Management Response  

The management responded as follows- 

1. The revenue had declined over the years due to a number of factors which inter alia 

included: breakdown in livestock marketing due to severe drought and livestock 

diseases notably rift valley fever that led to closure of livestock markets and non-

consumption of livestock and livestock products. 

2. To mitigate dwindling revenue collections, the County Government initiated 

strategies to improve county own source revenue through a number of initiatives 

key among these being formation of steering committee on revenue enhancement 

that shall oversee revenue mapping, revenue automation, land valuation roll to 

improve on land rates collection, strong inspectorate and enforcement team, and 

enactment of necessary legal frameworks and regulations.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

4.      Unaccounted for Funds 

The Executive's total revenue allocation per the approved budget for the financial year 

2017/2018 was Kshs.9, 373,008,907. An audit scrutiny of the bank statements from the 

County CBK Revenue Fund Account No.1000171448 revealed that the Executive received 

a total of Kshs. 8,696,280,952 from the Exchequer and own revenue collections.   It was 

also observed that a total of Ksh.5, 654,013,263 was transferred from CRF account to Wajir 
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County Recurrent Account No.1000170832, Wajir County Development Account 

No.10001707778 and Wajir County Special Purpose Account No.1000259531 at Central 

Bank of Kenya between 03 October 2017 and 29 June 2018. The Executive returned an 

amount of Kshs.98, 981,636 as unspent balance at the end of financial year 2017/2018. 

 

A reconciliation of the funds released to the County Executive, the unspent balance at the 

closure of the financial year and the total payments presented for audit is as detailed below: 

- 

Description Amount (Kshs.) 

Total funds released to the County 5,654,013,263 

Less:  

• Unspent balance as at 30/06/2018 98,981,636 

  49,499,822 • Total outstanding imprest as at the time of audit 

• Total Payment vouchers availed for audit 4,827,073,218 

Unaccounted for Funds 678,458,587 

  

From the above reconciliation it was noted that an amount of Kshs. 678,458,587 which 

represented expenditure incurred by the County remained unaccounted for as there were 

no payment documents availed to support the expenditure. 

Consequently, the probity of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management responded as follows- 

Departments Project Files Details Kshs 

Roads Payment vouchers relating to KRB projects are 

with EACC Garissa Office; Evidence to support 

this is hereby annexed. 

122,343,182.20 

 

Payment Vouchers were availed for audit review 

and verification done . 

 266,581,421.8 
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Executive  Payment vouchers relating Motor Vehicle  were 

with EACC Garissa Office 

    26,000,000 

Special 

Programmes 

Payment Vouchers were availed for audit review 

and verification 

     49,628,000 

Health Danida Funds disbursed to health facilities 

Availed to auditors for verification. 

    87,556,173 

Water Payment Vouchers are now availed for audit 

review and verification done. 

    38,400,000 

Others Payment Vouchers availed for audit review    57,743,818 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that most files relating to this matter are before the EACC 

hence were not availed to the Auditor general. 

The Committee further noted that the matter is under investigations by the EACC 

and recommends that EACC should expedite the investigations on this matter and 

provide a report to the Committee on the findings. 

5.  Variance between the Approved Budget and the Statement of Appropriation 

The summary statement of appropriation (recurrent and development combined) in the 

financial statements reflected a total final budget of Kshs.9, 125,086,052 for the year ended 

30 June 2018.   However, the Executive's approved budget for the same period was Kshs. 

9,373,008,907 resulting to a material variance of Kshs. 247,922,855 as indicated below:  

 

 

Item 

Summary Statement of 

Appropriation Kshs. 

Approved Supplementary 

Budget Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

Recurrent 5,470,119,599 5,718,042,454 247,922,855 

Development 3,654,966,453 3,654,966,453  

Total 9,125,086,052 9,373,008,907 247,922,855 

  

No proper explanation was given for the cause of the unreconciled difference. 
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Management Response   

The Management informed the Committee that the anomaly that resulted from an error in 

the summary statement of appropriation.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

6.    Compensation of Employees 

6.1 Over Expenditure on Compensation of Employees 

The summary statement of appropriation (Recurrent and Development Combined) 

revealed that the   Executive budgeted   an amount of Kshs. 2,923,296,587 on compensation   

of employees.   The Executive however, spent an amount of Kshs. 3,273,351,044 on the 

same component resulting to an over expenditure of Kshs.350, 054,457. 

  

Under the circumstances, the propriety of Kshs. 3,273,351,044 expenditures in respect of 

compensation of employees could not be confirmed. 

Management Response   

The management informed the Committee that  

i. This was caused by IFMIS utilization of codes where transactions relating to 

personal allowances were paid as part of salary, that is, risk allowance and 

extraneous allowance for medical staff and hardship allowance.  

ii. There was a budget line for casual labourers and contractual employees 

(Account 2210201 and 2210202) which were utilized in payment of salaries. 

iii. To avert this, the county would reconcile IPPD and financial statement on 

Quarterly basis to ensure accurate posting of transactions in relevant votes. 
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The County submitted to the Committee for verification a Detailed Supplementary Budget 

for FY 2017 – 2018 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The committee noted that the county entity faced challenges in operationalization of 

IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommends that; 

The committee noted that despite the National Treasury training county staff from 

time to time, there is high staff turnover at the county level leading to capacity 

challenge on IFMIS.  

 National Treasury should undertake a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government 

entity. 

 National Treasury should provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which 

is the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity.  

 The National Treasury should develop an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

6.2 Pension and Other Social Security Contributions 

Included in compensation of employees’ figure of Kshs. 3,273,351,044 and under Note 11 

is an amount of Kshs. 9,910, 101   being payments   for pension   and other social security 

contributions.  It was however, noted that the ledgers supporting the component reflected 

an amount of Kshs.203, 842,128 thus leading to an unexplained and unreconciled 

difference of Kshs. 193,932,027. 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of financial statements could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management Response  

The management stated the budgeted employee contributions to pension funds of Kshs. 

9.910,101 was understated and basic salaries captured as gross with pensions. The amount 

of 193,932,027 thus captured as basic salaries under compensation to employees. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee further noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

6.3    Irregularities in Compensation of Employees 

Examination of payment records and other supporting documents availed for audit review 

revealed that the Executive spent an amount of Kshs. 3,344,544,974 on compensation of 

employees for both permanent and casual employees which was supported by IPPD records 

and manual payroll. However, the following unsatisfactory matters were observed; 

(i)  The payment vouchers for the payroll were not properly authorized and they did not 

indicate the payment voucher numbers, vote, head and expenditure item against which the 

expenditure was charged. 

(ii)  Some of the payment vouchers were not authorized by the AIE holder and accounting 

officers while others were not examined to confirm they were properly processed and 

supported. 

(iii)  The total gross salaries paid to all staff (from both IPPD and manual payroll) according   

to the payment vouchers   availed   for audit review is Kshs. 3,344,544,974.16. However, 

the IPPD by-products and manual payroll reflected Kshs. 2,900,592,942.95 resulting to an 

unexplained difference of Kshs. 443,952,031.21.  No reconciliation was carried out 

between records from the payroll section and the accounts section. 

 

Under     the     circumstances, the     probity     of    the     expenditure     amounting     to 

Kshs.3, 344,544,974.16 could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response  

The payment vouchers for the payroll is authorized, and payment voucher number, vote 

head and expenditure item indicated. Similarly, the payment vouchers are authorized by 

both the AIE holder and the Accounting Officer and are correctly examined.  
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The total gross salaries paid to all staff from both IPPD and manual payroll according to 

the payment vouchers availed for audit review is Kshs. 3,304,066,545.35 and IPPD by-

products and manual payroll is Kshs. 2,900,590,692.95. The difference is as a result of 

Employer contributions to pension schemes, Staff allowances and night outs, Casuals i.e. 

security guards, top up for casuals which are normally prepared outside the IPPD payroll 

and paid via vouchers. 

 

The amounts paid as personnel allowances ought to have been paid under use of goods as 

domestic travel. Management have since noted the weakness arising from use of the IFMIS 

codes and currently effectively implementing to avert this. This is a mis-classification error 

and not resulting to failing to determine the probity of the expense. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

7.    Use of Goods and Services 

7.1 Purchase of Fuel, Oil and Lubricants 

Included in the of use of goods and services balance of Kshs. 997,918,091 under note 12 

is an amount of Kshs. 59,444,520 relating to purchase of fuel, oil and lubricants. However, 

the ledgers supporting the figure reflected Kshs.59, 579,520 resulting to an unexplained 

difference of Kshs.135, 000. In addition, out of the fuel worth Kshs. 59,444,520 procured 

during the year, the Executive procured fuel worth Kshs. 44,162,872 from one supplier, 

leaving the remaining Kshs. 15,416,648 being shared among other Eight (8) prequalified 

suppliers. This is contrary to Section 59 (2) (C) of the Public Procurement and Disposal 

Regulation 2006 which required entities to ensure a fair and equal rotation amongst the 

persons on the prequalified list. No explanation was given for the failure by the Executive 

to comply with the quoted regulations. 
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In view of the above, the probity of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The County Government procured bulk fuel from one Supplier out of the eight (8) 

prequalified suppliers. The supplier in question was given bulk fuel due to the fact that 

there has been delay of funds release and the other suppliers were unwilling to supply fuel 

on long term credit. The fuel in question relates to department of Health, Agriculture and 

Town administration that requires pre-positioning otherwise critical services will ground 

to a halt. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County pre-qualified 9 companies in the supply of oil, 

fuel and lubricants but received supplies majorly from one company. The County 

Executive submitted that the most of the other pre-qualified entities were not able 

and willing to give on credit goods and services to the county.  

The Committee further observed that there was no indication of loss of money. 

 

7.2 Utilities Supplies and Services 

Included in the use of goods and services balance of Kshs.997, 918,091 is Kshs. 5,775,510 

relating to purchase of utilities supplies and services. Out of this amount; Kshs.5, 

067,420.70 had two sets of supporting documents with the same payment voucher numbers 

and payees an indication that the payments in the ledgers were duplicated. It was further 

noted that a cashbook payment voucher No.1216 for Kshs.2, 231,333 paid to Kenya Power 

and Lighting Company for power bill in regard to Kinsley Construction Company Ltd was 

not included in the ledgers. In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the 

balances of Kshs.5, 775,510 in respect of utilities supplies and services could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Under the Circumstances, the authenticity of the expenditure of Kshs.25, 588,860 could 

not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response  
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The voucher was one paying for these utilities and payment made from different vote heads 

for different departments who were all housed in the same building. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that this was an error indicating poor book keeping and the 

error was corrected to the Committee’s satisfaction. 

 

7.3 Irregular Payment of Subsistence Allowance 

During the year under review, an amount of Kshs. 41,306,100 was paid as travel and 

subsistence allowances to various officers from different departments of the Executive. 

However, the following observations were made: 

(i)   Some of the payment schedules were not signed by the alleged payee as evidence of 

money received. 

(ii)   Some officers were paid double allowances for allegedly being on official duties on 

two different locations outside their working stations on the same days. 

iii)    Payment of subsistence allowances to officers attending trainings were not supported 

with   training   programmes, travel   documents   and   attendance   register   for the 

participants hence no evidence of the trainings conducted. 

(iv) Some of the payments were duplicated.  The same activities were allegedly done by 

same officers or different officers.  The payments were supported with the same 

documentations such as the reports of the activities and the work plans. 

(v)    The Executive paid subsistence allowances amounting of Kshs.2, 926,600 to doctors 

who were attending a full-time course at the University of Nairobi. The three months 

training was sponsored by the Ministry of Health through the East Africa Kidney Institute 

Project.  No reason was given why the officers were paid subsistence allowances while 

they were on a fulltime training.  Further, it was observed that the payment schedule 

supporting the payment was not signed by the alleged payee. It was not clear how an 

amount of Kshs. 2,926,600 was allowed to be collected by an individual on behalf of the 

other payee and why the payments were not made through the officers' bank accounts. 

 

In view of the above observations, the probity of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 
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Management Response  

The Executive spent Kshs 41,396,100 on travel and subsistence allowance paid to various 

officers from different departments and the auditor raised observations whose Management 

Response was provided.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

 

 

7.4 Double Payment to County Public Services Board (CPSB) National Consultative 

Forum. 

The Executive paid an amount of Kshs. 700,000 to the County Public Services Board 

(CPSB) Consultative Forum. According to the copy of the memo supporting the payment, 

the payment was in respect of arrears for 2016/2017 and 2015/2016. The payment was 

made vide payment voucher No.1275 of 9 November 2017 and cheque No.6334 of 01 

December 2017. According to the cheque counterfoil and the bank statements availed, the 

payment was made to the CPSB National Consultative Forum. It was also observed that 

the Executive made a similar payment of the same amount vide payment voucher No.323 

of 23November 2017 and cheque No.7295 of 30 May 2018. The payment was supported 

with same copy of the memo. Scrutiny of the cheques counterfoil and the bank statement 

show ever revealed that-the payment was-made-to and cashed by- Chief Finance-Officer. 

No reason was given why the CPSB National Consultative Forum was paid twice and why 

the second payment was made in the name of the Chief Finance Officer. There was no 

acknowledgement from the forum regarding the two payments. 

 

Management Response  

The money was paid to the Forum as a pre-paid subscription for the subsequent year. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

8.    Other Grants and Transfers 

8.1   Subsidies to Small Businesses, Cooperatives and Self Employed 

Included in other grants and transfers of Kshs. 492,765,643 under Note 15 to the financial 

statement is Kshs. 311,016,943 relating to subsidies to small businesses, cooperatives and 

self-employed. However, an amount of Kshs.252, 629,371 was spent on grading, gravelling 

and other roads works. Further, an amount of Kshs.42, 376,658 was payments to various 

suppliers for supply and delivery of goods, provision of catering and other services. 

Additionally, an amount of Kshs.16, 010,914 was in respect of payments made to various 

health facilities. 

Thus, the reported figure of Kshs.311, 016,943 meant for subsidies to small businesses, 

cooperatives and self-employed was not utilized for the intended purposes and funds may 

have been re-allocated without authority. 

Under the circumstances, the probity of Kshs.311, 016,943 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The reported figure of Kshs.311, 016,943 includes an amount of Kshs.252, 629,371 that is 

KRB Grants meant for maintaining and opening up of access roads, and an amount of Kshs. 

16, 010,914 that is a Grant from Danida for improvement of health facilities. However, the 

error was as a result of IFMIS coding that grouped together subsidies to small business, 

cooperatives and self-employed.  

  

Committees Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 
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 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

8.2 Emergency Relief and Refugee Assistance 

Included in other grants and transfers of Kshs.492, 765,643 is Kshs.181, 748,700 for 

emergency relief and refugee assistance. However, a review of the expenditure revealed 

the following anomalies: - 

(i)The schedule supporting the figure indicated Kshs.5, 853,200 as having been paid to one 

Dr. Ahmed Abdi Noor in respect of subsistence allowances on behalf of doctors attending 

training at the University of Nairobi. The expenditure did not in any way relate to 

emergency relief and was therefore re-allocated without authority. Further, the payment 

documents in respect of the subsistence allowances to the doctors revealed that the actual 

payment made to the doctors was Kshs. 2,926,600 resulting to an unexplained under-

expenditure of Kshs. 2,926,600. The financial statements were therefore overstated by the 

same amount. 

(ii)Payments amounting to Kshs. 79,658,000 made to various suppliers for supply of goods 

and services were not supported with payment vouchers and other supporting documents 

as detailed below: - 

 

P.V. No. Date Code Kshs. 

16943 19April2018 2640201 24,814,000 

17127 23May2018 2640201 24,814,000 
17181 04June2018 2640299 30,030,000 
   79,658,000 

 

Consequently, the regularity and authenticity of the expenditure amounting to Kshs.79, 

658,000 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response  
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The payment Vouchers have been availed for audit review and verification.   

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

8.3 Irregular Procurement of Emergency Water Trucking Services 

During the year under review, the Executive spent Kshs. 73,010,000 on emergency water 

trucking. It was however observed that the contracts were irregularly awarded to suppliers 

who did not satisfy the mandatory requirements as indicated in the evaluation reports. The 

winning bidders did not provide valid business licenses and tax compliance certificates as 

required by the evaluation criteria. 

Further, payment records totaling to Kshs. 28,740,000 were not supported with stamped 

water trucking waybills or distribution schedules in various water trucking centers. The 

water trucking activities were allegedly undertaken in the financial year 2016/2017 but the 

payments were however not made during the same financial year hence pending bills. 

However, the pending bills were not disclosed in the financial year 2016/2017. 

Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The County Government does emergency water trucking services for various centers 

within the county. The vehicle was hired on dry basis hence the contractors were to meet 

fuel, driver allowance, lubricant and all other maintenance costs. However, these 

documents i.e. valid business permit and tax compliance certificate was filed in the project 

file and is now availed for audit verification and review. 

The County maintains project files for every project for the water trucking waybills, 

distribution schedules and pending bills for the financial year 2016 - 2017. During payment 

process in some instances a copy of the project document was used as an attachment but 

may be detached during the payment processes but they have been retrieved from the 

project files and are now availed for audit review and verification. 
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The water trucking bills were captured under the Assumption of Office Report as pending 

bills and on this basis the incoming Government made payments for the water trucking 

pending bills. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the response by the County Executive on the matter 

was satisfactory. 

 

9.    Acquisition of Assets 

9.1 Purchase of Motor Vehicles 

Included in acquisition of assets figure of Kshs. 900,135,876 under note 17 is Kshs.29, 

906,992 incurred on purchase of motor vehicles, and other transport equipment from local 

suppliers. However, there were no payment records, tender documents and other 

supporting documents availed to confirm they were procured. Further, there was no 

evidence availed for audit review to show that the vehicle and the motorcycles were indeed 

supplied since there was no inspection and acceptance report, delivery notes, receipt 

vouchers and assets register and they were also not available for physical verification. No 

proper explanation was given for the foregoing. 

In the circumstances, the probity of the expenditure amounting to Kshs.29, 906,992 could 

not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The county government of Wajir procured motor vehicle for the Department of Executive 

and Motor cycles for the Department of Revenue and Economic Planning for the financial 

year under review. The motor vehicle and motor cycles were indeed supplied, received, 

inspected and accepted and recorded in the ledger. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 
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Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

10. Cash and Cash Equivalents 

10.1 Account Receivable (Outstanding Imprests) 

The cash and cash equivalents reflect a balance of Kshs.2, 618,351,122 as at 30 June 2018. 

However, an audit scrutiny revealed that outstanding temporary imprests of Kshs. 

49,499,822 held by the cashiers at the time of audit was not reflected in the financial 

statements and therefore cash and cash equivalents were understated by Kshs. 49,499,822. 

In the circumstances, it has not been possible to confirm that the cash and cash equivalents 

balance of Kshs. 2, 618,351,122 as at 30th June 2018 is fairly stated. 

 

 

Management Response  

The management noted the concern raised regarding imprest that were outstanding as at 

30th June 2018. However, after the scrutiny of the list presented, the list includes names of 

officers who had surrendered their imprest as well as duplication of names in some cases 

and we can confirm that all outstanding imprest have been surrendered. Also, we confirm 

that the account receivable was not understated as the said outstanding imprest had been 

surrendered as at 30th June 2018. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommends that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per reg. 93 (6) of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation; and  

 where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of reg. 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.   
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10.2 Bank Balances Not Disclosed in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities 

The Executive reported a bank balance of Kshs. 2, 618,351,122 in the statement of assets 

and liabilities under Note 21 of the financial statements which was understood to be held 

at the Executive's CBK Revenue Fund Account No.1000171448. However, according to 

the CBK bank statement as at 30 June 2018, the balance was Kshs.1, 526,112,606. The 

CBK cashbook for the period under review was not made available for audit review and 

no bank reconciliation statement was prepared between financial statements balance and 

the bank statement balance as at 30June2018. Further, it was noted that the Executive 

disclosed eleven (11) bank accounts with nil balances.  However, the bank statements and 

the certificates of bank balances for same bank balances as at 30 June 2018 revealed that 

the accounts had balances as detailed below: - 

 

 

 

Name of Bank & currency Account No Type of Account Balance as at 

Kshs 

Central Bank of Kenya-Kshs 1000170778 Development 134,467,130 

Central Bank of Kenya-Kshs 1000170832 Recurrent 790,230,774 

Central Bank of Kenya-Kshs 

 

1000259531 Special Purpose 95,202,272 

First Community Bank-Kshs 

 

80006028 Wajir County Referral 

Hospital 

151,630 

First Community Bank-Kshs 

 

80005974 Bute Sub-County Hospital 8,310 
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KCB Bank-Kshs 1181402719 Griftu Sub-County Referral 

Hospital 

 

2,605 

First Community Bank-Kshs 80005975 Buna Sub District Hospital 3,895 

First Community Bank-Kshs 80005972 Khorofharar Sub-District 

Hospital 

938,606 

First Community Bank Kshs 80005973 Emergency Management & 

Medical Referral Unit 

 

12,240 

KCB Bank-Kshs 1147611726 CHMT 20,172,408 

 

It was further revealed that the Executive did not disclose bank accounts with bank 

balances of the following amounts: - 

 

 

 

NameofBank&currency 

 

 

 

AccountNo 

 

 

 

TvoeofAccount 

Balance as at 

30/06/2018 

(Kshs) 
Equity Bank 1030296910568 Tarbaj HealthCentre 2,568 

First Community Bank-Ksh 8000520801 Revolving Fund–Main 187,830 

First Community Bank-Ksh 8000520802 Revolving Fund–Main 6,621,957 

First Community Bank-Ksh 8000412001 Wajir County Bursary Fund 1,538 

First Community Bank-Ksh 8000558601 Eldas Health Centre 113,619 

First Community Bank-Ksh 8000411901 Wajir County Emergency 

Fund 

1,581,616 

 

KCB Bank-Kshs. 

1140752820 Wajir County Revenue 19,536,460 

KCB Bank-Kshs. 1198789484 Wajir County KRB Account 35,286 

KCB Bank-Kshs. 1141515873 Wajir County Government 60,462,927 

KCB Bank-Kshs. 1150932147 Wajir County Deposit 

Account 

7,022,479 

KCB Bank-Kshs. 1234592835 Tarbaj Sub-County Hospital 900,000 
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The cash books for the bank accounts were not made available for audit review and there 

were no bank reconciliation statements prepared for the accounts. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the cash and cash equivalents 

balance of Kshs. 2,618,351,122 as at 30 June 2018 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The reported transaction in the bank statements were payment done as at 30th June 2018. 

Therefore, the county availed updated cash books, bank reconciliations and bank 

certificates for all the mentioned bank accounts for audit review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

 

 

11. Summary of Fixed Assets. 

Annex 5 to the financial statements is the summary fixed assets which reflects Kshs. 

5,220,382,937 being total assets owned by the Executive as at 30 June 2018. However, as 

similarly reported in 2016/2017, the Executive still does not maintain a fixed asset register 

contrary to Section136 (1) of the Public Finance Management Regulations, 2015 which 

states that the Accounting Officer shall be responsible for maintaining register of assets 

under his or her control or possession as prescribed by the relevant laws. In the absence of 

detailed fixed assets register, it was not possible to ascertain the balances and the make-up 

of the fixed assets disclosed. 

In the circumstances, it has not been possible to confirm the completeness, accuracy and 

existence of the assets balance of Kshs. 5,220,382,937 reported under annex 2 to the 

financial statements. 

Management Response  
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Wajir County Executive is in the process of validating departmental fixed assets registers. 

Once the exercise is complete, a master fixed asset register will be consolidated and placed 

at a centralized place at the County Headquarters. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  

 

The Committee recommends that the county executive completes a properly updated 

assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

12.   Pending Bills 

Annex 2 to the financial statements reflected an amount of Kshs. 2,744,229,088 in relation 

to pending accounts payables/bills. However, the following anomalies were noted; 

12.1. Variance between the Gross and Net Pending Bills Reported 

The Executive disclosed net pending bills balance of Kshs. 2,744,229,088 in Annex 2 of 

the financial statements. The bills are in respect of non-payments of goods, works and 

services supplied or rendered to the Executive by suppliers.  Scrutiny of the analysis of the 

pending bills showed that the contract sums for the goods, works and services rendered 

was Kshs. 2,725,525,445 but the net pending bills amounted to Kshs. 2,744,229,088 

resulting to unexplained difference of Kshs. 18,703,643. 

12.2 Variance between the Reported Pending Bills and the Actual Calculated 

Pending Bills 
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The Executive disclosed pending bills amounting to Kshs. 2,744,229,088 in annex2 to the 

financial statements. However, computation of the pending bills reported showed that the 

total pending bills was Kshs. 2,758,566,734 resulting in an unexplained difference of Kshs. 

14,337,646. 

12.3 Variance between the Reported Summary/Consolidated Pending   Bills and the 

Departmental Pending Bills 

The summary of the pending bills reported reflected an amount of Kshs 2,744,229,088 in 

relation to pending accounts payables/bills for the all the Departments. However, the 

departmental pending bills in the analysis of the pending bills reflected an amount of Kshs. 

2,624,051,533 resulting to an unexplained difference of Kshs. 120,177,555. 

Management Response  

In issue no, 12.1 and 12.2, management acknowledged the understated pending bills 

amount of 14M. The management informed the Committee that they have since updated 

the pending bills list based on the contracts, the invoices paid and actual computation of 

the pending bills. 

In 12.3 above, they informed the Committee that the unexplained difference relates to a 

Bursary Fund of Kshs. 120M that was in recurrent vote.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

12.4 Other Observations on the Pending Bills Reported 

(i)   The analysis of the pending bills did not disclose the period the pending bills related 

to. 
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The Executive had disclosed an amount of Kshs.1, 166,677, 786 as pending bills in the 

financial statements for 2016/2017 and it was not clear whether the pending bills 

amounting   to   Kshs. 2,744,229,087.79   disclosed    in   the   financial   statements   for 

2017/2018 is inclusive of the amount. 

(ii)      The pending bills in most cases did not indicate details of the goods delivered, 

services rendered and works executed. Further, contract numbers, LPOs, LSOs, start date 

and completion date for the projects were not indicated. 

(iii)     In some cases, the status of the projects whether complete or percentage of work in 

progress were not indicated. 

(iv)     Included   in   the pending   bills balances   of Kshs. 2,744,229,088   is   an amount   

of Kshs. 24,004,000 reported by the Department of Education, Sports, Youth, Gender and 

Social Services being in respect of construction of 2 No. ECD classrooms and twin toilets 

at Wajir South.  The contract sum for the project according to the pending bills analysis 

was Kshs.2, 400,000. The same analysis however indicated a net pending bill of Kshs.24, 

004,000 for the same project. The two balances were not reconciled. 

 

In view of the above, it has not been possible to ascertain the accuracy, validity and 

completeness of the pending bills amounting to Kshs. 2,744,229,087.79 reported in the 

financial statements. 

Management Response  

The management informed the Committee that the inclusion in the notes to the financial 

statements was for purposes of disclosure as required by the financial reporting guidelines 

provided by the National Treasury. 

The county had support from a special audit of pending bills through the Auditor General’s 

Office and now there was clarity on issues of pending bills in the County. At the time of 

the audit, the auditor did not request for the vouchers/LPO/LSO for the pending bills. 

However, the pending bills were appropriated in the FY 2018/2019 Budget. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 
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litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

1. Compensation of Employees in Relation with Total Receipts 

The compensation of employees’ figures of Kshs. 3,273,351,044 is approximately 37.45% 

of the total revenue of Kshs. 8,740,904,303 and thus exceeded the recommended ratio of 

35% stipulated in Section 25(1) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. Consequently, the management is in breach of the law and the wage 

bill may not be sustainable unless adequate measures are put in place to contain the rising 

wage bill and increase collection of county own generated revenue. 

 

Management Response  

The Management noted the concerns raised, and promised to put in place adequate 

measures to contain the wage bill at a sustainable level. Further, the County Government 

is prioritizing staff rationalization through HR and Payroll Audit. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee directed that the County to undertake staff rationalization, Develop 

HR Manual and submit evidence of implementation of CARPS. 

 

2.     Irregular Procurement of Goods, Works and Services 

Examination of payment  vouchers,  bills of quantities, minutes  and other supporting 

documents  availed revealed  that the Executive procured  goods, works and services 
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amounting to Kshs.172,751,776 without raising quotations as required by Section105 and 

106 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 but rather used standard 

forms to procure goods, works and services .It was further noted that the standard forms 

did not give guidance on the specific requirements of the tender, where to place them and 

the deadline for submitting the tenders. Some of the forms also did not have criteria to be 

used for evaluation of the tenders. The criteria used to evaluate the tenders were there for 

introduced at the evaluation stage contrary to Section 80(2) of the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 which stipulates that the evaluation and comparison shall be done 

using the procedures and criteria set out in the tender documents. In addition, it was noted 

that some of the contracts were awarded to suppliers who did not meet the mandatory 

requirements as indicated in the evaluation report. The suppliers did not submit valid tax 

compliance and valid business permits which were mandatory evaluation requirements. It 

was further noted that some of the suppliers who were awarded the contracts were not in 

the list of prequalified contractors for the year under review. It was therefore not clear how 

they were identified for the award of the contract. 

 

Under the circumstances, the Executive was in breach of the procurement laws. 

Management Response  

The County Government procured various Goods, Works and Services for different 

Department for the year under review.  

 The County Government used standard tender documents for procurement of works 

that was within the quotation threshold instead of quotation. But with the detailed 

description, where to place them, tender date specification and evaluation criteria 

were in the tender document. 

 Once evaluation is done, documents are filled in a separate project file and were not 

availed for audit review, and now we have submitted the documents including   valid 

tax certificate and business permit to the auditor for verification. 

 Management acknowledged there was an oversight on their side as they did not 

submit updated prequalification list.  The correct and updated Prequalification list 

was submitted to the Auditors for verification and review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The response by the County was not satisfactory and directed the County to take 

administrative action and build the capacity in the procurement department. 

 

2. Maintenance of Motor Vehicles 

During the year under review, the Executive procured vehicle spare parts amounting to 

Kshs. 76,119,179. It was however observed that Kshs. 28,076,710 incurred on motor 

vehicles maintenance ha the following anomalies: - 

i. Contracts were awarded to suppliers who did not satisfy the mandatory requirements 

for the award of the contracts as they did not have valid tax compliance certificates, 

business permits and also did not submit KRA pin as required by the evaluation 

criteria. 

ii. Some of the contracts were given to merchants who were not in the prequalified list 

of suppliers for the category of supply of vehicle spare parts. 

iii. The vehicles were not inspected before procuring the spare parts. It was not clear 

how the vehicles' defects were identified. The vehicles were also not re-inspected 

after the service to establish their condition. 

iv. In one case, a contract amounting to Kshs. 12,898,700 was directly procured from 

one supplier. One quotation was raised to the contractor contrary to threshold matrix 

in the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Regulations, 2015. No proper 

explanation was given why the goods were not procured using open tender. 

v. Although the spare parts were received, recorded in the stores register and issued 

out to various vehicles, it was noted that the Executive did not have a specified 

workshop where vehicles were taken for repair and had not employed mechanics, 

hence it was not clear how the spare parts allegedly procured were fitted to the 

vehicles. 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the spare parts were 

procured, delivered, received, recorded and fitted to the vehicles. 

Management Response  

The bidder submitted the relevant documentation but during the process of payment, the 

voucher passes through examination, invoicing, validation, authorization and hence some 

documents were detached from the voucher. The county has submitted the valid tax 

certificate and business permit to the auditor for verification.   

The management acknowledged an oversight on their side as they did not submit updated 

prequalification list. The correct and updated Prequalification list has been submitted to the 

Auditors for verification and review. 
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The County Government of Wajir procured the motor vehicle spare parts but the vehicles 

(water bowsers & borehole maintenance vehicles) were not inspected before and after 

repairs due to severe drought condition in the county. The vehicles were serving at sub 

county stations which were far distances from the county headquarters e.g. Bute (250KM), 

Dadajibulla (300KM), Diff (164KM), Korondille (180KM), Tuliroba (210KM), among 

others hence vehicles could not be recalled to the central workshop. The drivers report 

mechanical faults of their respective vehicles to the department transport office thereafter 

the department of water assigns mechanics to undertake immediate repair works without 

interference of schedules of day to day operation of the department. 

The County Government procured the above goods for the department of water to address 

emergency breakdown of motor vehicles that is serving both human and livestock, as a 

result of this emergency drought condition the department procured the vehicles spare parts 

through direct procurement method in line with the PPDA 2015 as per Section 104 2(b) to 

hasten the procurement process due to the emergency nature of the intervention and the 

need to Save lives 

The department has operational workshop. Mechanics and drivers receive spares from 

stores for the maintenance of the vehicles. Mechanics fit/ fix spares into the vehicles.  

Vehicle maintenance log books and work tickets were availed for audit review and 

verification. Vehicle breakdowns are usually reported by the driver through the sub county 

water officers to the transport officer of the department to facilitate repair works. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

4.     Supply and Delivery of Food and Ration 

Examination of payment vouchers and other supporting documents availed for audit review 

revealed that the Executive procured foodstuff amounting to KSh. 25,588,860 during the 

year under review. Although the foodstuff was purchased, received, recorded and properly 

issued out, it was revealed that the Executive procured the foodstuff from suppliers who 

were not in the list of prequalified contractors for supply of foodstuff. It was therefore not 

clear how the suppliers were identified and why the foodstuffs were not procured from the 

suppliers who were prequalified to supply the foodstuff. It was also noted that the payment 
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vouchers were not properly authorized by the Director Accounting Services. Some of the 

payments were also not examined and had no details of the head, vote and item which the 

payments were charged. 

Management Response  

The County Government of Wajir procured food and ration for the patients at the Wajir 

County Referral Hospital for the financial year under review. 

Wajir County Referral Hospital (WCRH) is a County Entity with its own procurement 

department. Management acknowledged that the pre-qualification list from Hospital was 

not presented to the Auditors for review and verification. The Auditors relied on the overall 

County Pre-Qualification List. The Pre-qualification list from the WCRH is now available 

for Audit review and verification.  

Moreover, county is allowed as per Sec 57 of Public Procurement and Disposal Act 2015 

and Regulation 8(3) an of 2006 to update suppliers list on quarterly and annual basis. 

Management has now submitted the correct and updated Prequalification list to the 

Auditors for verification and review. 

Some of the payments were also not examined, the Vote Head and the Item charged to the 

payments not indicated. It was an oversight. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that the matter was resolved. 

 

5.     Purchase and Supply of Relief Food 

Examination of payment vouchers and supporting documents revealed that the Executive 

procured relief food amounting to Kshs. 146,240,000 for distribution to the drought-

stricken families in various parts of the County. However, the following anomalies were 

noted: 

(i) The foodstuffs were directly procured from Wajir Ark Limited, one of the prequalified 

suppliers. According to the prequalified list availed for audit review, the Executive had 

twenty-five (25) suppliers who were prequalified to supply foodstuffs during the period 

under review. However, it was not clear why Wajir Ark Limited was selected as the only 

supplier. 
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(ii)Only one quotation was raised to the merchant and the management did not carry out 

price market survey hence it was not possible to ascertain whether the foodstuffs were 

supplied at fair prices. 

(iii)There no negotiations between the Executive and the supplier on the same as required 

by Section 104 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015. 

(iv)The foodstuffs were received and inspected by the Executive. The same were allegedly 

handed over to a local NGO for distribution. Although the Executive produced an MoU 

between it and the NGO, there were no documentary evidence availed to support how the 

foodstuff was handed over to the NGO, their subsequent distribution and the lists of the 

beneficiaries. 

(v)The relief food was procured based on a meeting of the 34th County Executive meeting 

held on 26 September 2017. A copy of the minutes of the said meeting supporting the 

payment was not signed. The Executive meeting relied on a draught situational report 

submitted by the County Executive Committee Member for Agriculture. The drought 

assessment, according to the report was done inJuly2017.The report was however not 

signed. 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the alleged relief 

food was procured, delivered, received, recorded and distributed to the County residents. 

Management Response   

The County Government procured emergency relief food to drought-stricken people, the 

County Government of Wajir used Direct Procurement method as per Section 103 2(b, c) 

to hasten the procurement process due to the emergency nature of the intervention and the 

need to Save lives. The emergency fund to procure the relief food was approved by the 

County Executive Committee, County Assembly and County Steering Group (CSG).  

The County Government of Wajir used direct procurement for the said goods since it is 

within the market price in accordance with PPDA Section 103 (2) (e). 

The County Government had entered a standing MOU with ALDEF as a lead agency for 

one-year period renewable from June 2014 to date to distribute emergency and general 

food distribution to centers.  ALDEF has been doing general food distribution for WFP for 

many years and had the structures, field officers and logistical capacity hence the County 

Government relied on their experience. The county issued S11 to release the food to 

ALDEF to distribute the food. Emergency food distribution is done within the framework 

of Kenya security steering group (KFSSG) at the national and County Steering Group 
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(CSG) ALDEF has been approved by Wajir CSG to serve as a lead agency for all food 

distribution in the county under emergency operations programme (EMOP) framework that 

is a joint initiative between (WFP) and Government. It is within this framework that 

ALDEF was identified to undertake the food distribution. 

The assessment report was done by County Executive Committee and signed Executive 

Minute that approved the Emergency was not availed during audit but it has since been 

availed to the auditors for verification and review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that this was an emergency, hence the matter was resolved. 

6.    Irregular Award of Contracts for Roads Works 

Audit review of the expenditure for road works revealed that the Executive spent an amount 

of Kshs. 158,295,105.40 on construction of various roads. It was however observed that 

the contracts were awarded to contractors who did not satisfy the mandatory requirements 

as they lacked valid business permits and tax compliance certificates. Further, the tender 

evaluation documents and minutes did not have any engineer’s estimate provided and there 

were no costed bills of quantities. It was therefore not possible to assess the reasonableness 

of the bidders' quoted amounts. It was also observed that the Executive procured projects 

amounting to Kshs. 93,721,100 through request for quotations. The tender documents such 

as the quotations, LSOs and minutes were all raised the same day, an indication that the 

tenders were split contrary to the Section 54 (1) of the Public Procurement and Assets 

Disposal Act, 2015 which states that no procuring entity may structure procurement as two 

or more procurements for the purpose of avoiding the use of a procurement procedure 

except where prescribed. 

In view of the above, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the projects were 

procured in accordance with the procurement laws and whether the Executive got value for 

money on these projects. 

Management Response  

The Management responded as follows:- 

 The County Government contracted grading and gravelling activities to open access 

roads in various places during the year under review. 
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 The County Government used standard tender documents for the procurement of 

works that was within the quotation threshold but with detailed description where 

to place them; tender date specification and evaluation criteria were set out in the 

tender document. 

 

 The bill of quantities was prepared by the engineers taking into account the work 

required, quantities, distance from the source material thus departmental work plan 

was generated and filed in the tender project file. The county submitted the correct 

engineer’s estimate to the auditors for verification and review. 

 Once evaluation are done, documents are filled in a separate project file and were 

not availed for audit review, and now we have submitted the documents including   

valid tax certificate and business permit to the auditor for verification. 

 

 The department strictly followed updated procurement plan and departmental work 

plan as per the approved supplementary budget for the FY 2017-2018. County has 

submitted the correct plan to the auditors for verification and review. 

 

 Wajir County is a vast county with unusually long-distance roads linking several 

towns & communities with dynamic topography and community interest. Further, 

in order to enhance equity and fair distribution of resources among the six sub-

counties, the roads department spread their priorities and captured the same in their 

procurement plan hence issued quotations to various pre-qualified contractors.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the undue haste in the award of  the tenders, and 

recommended that the County Government to  adhere to the procurement 

timelines as well. 

 

The matter was however, resolved. 

 

7.    Construction of Water Pans 

Examination of payment    vouchers, tender    documents    and   other supporting documents 

revealed that the Executive procured contracts worth Kshs. 245,778,909 in respect of 

construction and desilting of twenty-seven (27) water pans. It was however noted that the 
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projects amounting to Kshs. 53,981,870 were not procured in accordance with the Public 

Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015 as indicated below: 

(i)    Some of the suppliers were unfairly eliminated at the preliminary evaluation for non-

certification of the copies of their statutory documents such as certificate of incorporation, 

Tax Compliance Certificate, CR12 and NCA certificates. However, a scrutiny of the 

companies' profiles revealed that the documents were certified by advocates as required by 

the evaluation criteria. No reason was given why the merchants were eliminated when they 

had all the prerequisite requirements for the tender. 

(ii)   Some of the contracts were awarded to suppliers whose copies of their statutory 

documents were not certified as required by the evaluation criteria. The contracts were 

therefore irregularly awarded.         

(iii)  The contract for the construction of 60,000m3 mega pan at Shimbirey was unfairly 

awarded to Ms FATCO Construction and Transporters Ltd at a contract sum of Kshs. 

34,747,105.27. According to evaluation report, three of the bidders were eliminated at the 

preliminary stage of evaluation for lack of pre requisite requirements. Two of the bidders, 

FATCO and Ms Yarrow Construction Company were subjected to technical evaluation. 

According to the tender documents, a tenderer was required to show proof of three similar 

works. Scrutiny of the company profiles showed that FATCO, the winning bidder had 

previously constructed only one water pan while Ms Yarrow Construction Company had 

constructed four (4), drilled two (2) boreholes among other water works. It was therefore 

not clear why the evaluation committee awarded the contract to FATCO who had lesser 

experience in water pan construction than Yarrow Construction Company. 

(iv)  Physical verification carried out on18 October2018 revealed that fencing works for 

the Construction of Riba Water Pan was not done properly. Audit verification showed that 

the poles were not firmly fixed to the ground with cement as per the bill of quantities, hence 

most of them fell down. The Executive therefore did not get value for money for the amount 

of Kshs. 606,500 paid to the contractor. 

In view of the above, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the projects were 

procured in accordance with the procurement laws and whether the Executive got value for 

money on the projects. 

     Management Response  

The Management responded as follows: 
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 During the evaluation stage all the prerequisite criteria was strictly adhered to as 

contained in the tender document. Those bidders which were eliminated were 

lacking the mandatory requirement for the award consideration. 

 All the evaluation criteria were adhered to and no contract was awarded to any 

company whose documents were not certified as required by evaluation criteria and 

by the law. 

 Consideration of experience is an item in the technical evaluation criteria for the 

project. The evaluation committee considers the mandatory, technical and financial 

requirement for the project and Fatco construction and transporters was found to be 

the most responsive evaluated bidder. Therefore, the evaluation committee 

recommended the award of the contract to Fatco Construction and Transporters 

since it was the most responsive evaluated bidder. 

 The contractor supplied the right fencing materials for the project as stipulated in 

the tender document. However, during the audit site visit, a section of the fence of 

the water pan measuring 100m out of the 800m was loosely fixed. 

 There is a provision of 5% retention in the BQ for damages and liabilities. This 

amount will cater for the damages captured by the audit during their verification and 

any other damages. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Issue was resolved. 

 

8.    Bank Accounts 

During the year under review, the Executive operated twenty-three (23) bank accounts. 

Four (4) of the accounts were operated in Central Bank of Kenya while the other nineteen 

(19) were held at the local commercial banks. 

The operation of the nineteen (19) bank accounts with commercial banks is contrary to 

Section 82 (1) (b) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 

2015 which stipulates at all County Government bank accounts shall be opened at the 

Central Bank of Kenya except for imprest bank accounts for petty cash.  Further, the 

Executive did not prepare bank reconciliation statement for the bank accounts held as 

required by section 90 of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

Regulation 2015. No explanation was given why the Executive operated all the bank 

accounts and why bank reconciliation statements were not prepared for the bank accounts 

held. 
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Management Response  

Section 84(4) PFM regulation 2015 all operation account are opened with local bank with 

the approval of County Treasury.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 The matter was successfully mitigated and resolved. 

 

9.      The County Government Imprest Account 

The Executive maintains one main imprest account where all the funds for the operations 

pass through. It was noted that the Executive had two cashbooks for the account. One of 

the cash books was opened on 18 June 2018 with an opening cash balance of Kshs. 

137,639,025.85 and an overdraft balance of Kshs. 5,406,142. It was not clear how the 

overdraft came about. Scrutiny of the bank statements revealed that the Executive had a 

bank balance of Kshs. 29,455,299.35onthe same day. However, the correctness of the 

opening balances could not be ascertained since the previous cashbook was not made 

available for audit review. The cashbook was closed on 30 June 2018 with a closing cash 

balance of Kshs. 116,585,604.85 and a nil bank balance. 

It was further observed that another cashbook was opened on 30 June 2018 with a bank 

balances of Kshs. 66,034,228.55. The accuracy of the opening balances could not therefore 

be ascertained. Various transactions were done on that date and the cashbook was closed 

the same date. Although the cashbook was balanced, no board of survey was carried out as 

required by the Treasury Circular Ref. No. AG4/16/2VOL.2 (58) dated 25April2018. 

In view of the foregoing, it was not possible to confirm the accuracy of the records held at 

cash office. 

Management Response  

There were many challenges in the County Treasury and cash management in the FYI 

2017-2018. In order to implement sound cash management system, procedure and process 

for efficient and effective treasury, urgent measures have been instituted and changes 

effected in the relevant sections. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

10.Transactions not recorded in the Imprest Account 

Audit scrutiny of the bank   statements for the County Government imprest account 

maintained at the KCB Wajir revealed that withdrawals and deposits made through this 

account between 06th October 2017 and 29th June 2018 amounting to Kshs. 

409,175,031.81 and Kshs. 440,954,061.65 respectively were not recorded. It was explained 

that the cash book where these transactions were recorded was taken away by officers of 

Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission.  However, there was no evidence availed to 

support the claim as records used to release the cash book to the officers were not made 

available for audit review. Non-maintenance of cash book by the Treasury is against the 

provision of Section 

119(5) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which states that a County Treasury 

shall keep complete and current records of all bank accounts for which it is responsible 

under the Constitution, this Act or any other legislation. 

Consequently, the accuracy of the imprest account balances could not be confirmed. 

 Management Response  

The cash book was maintained and all entries recorded. Unfortunately, the Cash Book was 

taken away by EACC.  It is against this background that a new cash book has been opened 

and available for Audit review. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 
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 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

11. Budget Performance Analysis 

During the year under review, the approved supplementary budget for the Executive was 

Kshs. 9,373,008,907 with Kshs. 5,596,547,862.35 representing 61% allocated to recurrent 

expenditure and Kshs. 3,654,966,453 representing 31% allocated to development projects 

as follows: 

 

 Item Budgeted Allocation 

Kshs 

Actual Expenditure 

Kshs 

Absorption 

Rate 

%of Total 

Expenditure 

Recurrent 

Expenses 

5,718,042,454 5,596,547,962 97.0% 86.14% 

Development 

Expenses 

 

3,654,966,453 

 

900,135,876 

 

24.6% 

 

13.86% 
Total 9,373,008,907 6,496,683,838   

 

From the analysis above, it is clear that the Executive spent 24.6% of the funds allocated 

for development expenditure during the year under review, remaining unspent balance of 

Kshs.2, 754,830,577.45 representing 73.4%.  Failure to absorb the approved budget is 

likely to deny the residents of the County the much desired services. 

Management Response  

The projects were done and services delivered. However, funds in the CRF were not 

released to the County on time hence ended up as pending bills (Kshs. 2.7B).  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted the challenges faced by the county government when there is 

delay in exchequer releases. The Committee recommends that the county 

governments should endeavor to sign framework agreements with suppliers. The 

Committee further recommends that the National Treasury should adhere to the 

release of money schedule in accordance with the PFM timelines. 

12. Discriminative Medical Insurance Cover 

During the year under review, the Executive spent an amount of Kshs. 15,025,376 on 

medical insurance. However, it is noted that the medical cover was for the Governor, 

Deputy Governor, 11 CECs, 25 Chief Officers, Public Service Board members and 30 

Advisors contrary to SRC circular SRC/TS/CGOVT/3/61 dated 19 December 2014 which 

required County Governments to adopt and implement group medical scheme for all public 

officers serving in the County. The failure by the Executive to comply with above 

regulations is not only in contravention of the law but also discriminative to the other staff 

not included in the medical scheme.   No explanation was given for the failure by the 

Executive to comply with the requirements of the SRC circular. 

Management Response  

The management undertook to adhere strictly to the provisions of the SRC Circular on 

medical scheme.  Currently, county has a comprehensive medical cover agreement with 

NHIF and all staff are on a non-discriminative medical cover.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the management have put mitigation measures to adhere 

to the provisions of the SRC Circular on medical scheme.  The county has a 

comprehensive medical cover agreement with NHIF and all staff are on a non-

discriminative medical cover, thereby resolving the query.  

13. Statutory Deductions 

During the year under review, the Executive made deductions for PAYE amounting to 

Kshs. 482,690,459 from the county staff members. However, a scrutiny of CBK bank 

statement revealed that total payments of Kshs. 250,972,158 was paid through the bank 

resulting to a difference of Kshs. 231,718,301. Further, it was also noted that the Executive 

had not been remitting PAYE within the statutory timeline contrary to Section 37 of 

Income Tax Act. The non-remittance of PAYE on time is likely to attract 25% penalty and 

1% interest amounting to Ksh. 135,169,427.42. Further, there were no acknowledgement 

receipts availed for audit review to support the payment of Kshs. 482,690,459.25 allegedly 

made to the Commissioner of Income Tax as PAYE. 
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No explanation was given for the failure by the Executive to remit the statutory deductions 

within the statutory deadline. 

Management Response  

Management regretted the failure to remit the statutory deductions within the statutory 

deadline. However, this was occasioned by late disbursement of funds to the County. This 

issue has since been addressed by the County Executive and all the outstanding payments 

have been cleared. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted the challenges faced by the county government when there is 

delay in exchequer releases. The Committee recommends that the National Treasury 

should adhere to the release of money schedule in accordance with the PFM timelines. 

 

REPORT ON EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLS, GOVERNANCE 

AND RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

1. Cancellation of Cheques 

Audit examination of the cheque counterfoils revealed that there were unnecessary 

cancellations of cheques casting doubt on the competency of the officers handling the 

cheques. The spoilt cheques were not stamped and labelled properly. It was also noted that 

some of the cheque counterfoils indicated cancelled cheques. The cheque leafs were 

however not attached to the booklet. Some of the cheque leafs which were neither labelled 

as cancelled nor taken to the bank for cashing were still attached to the booklet. 

Management Response  

Management did not provide a response to this query. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 
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 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

2.     Withdrawals from the Bank and Processing of Payment Vouchers 

Examination of cashbooks, payment vouchers and the cheque books revealed that there 

were poor internal controls in the preparation and processing of payments, cash 

withdrawals from the bank and recording of transactions in the cash books. The following 

anomalies were noted: - 

(i) The cheque books were kept by senior officers like the Chief Officer Finance and the 

Head of Treasury Account. Cash withdrawals amounting to Kshs. 44,902,246.00 were 

made from the bank between 29TH September 2018 and 23RD October 2018 by the senior 

officers. The same were not recorded in the cash books as detailed below: 

Date CHQ No. Payee Amount 

Kshs 

 
28/09/2018 007474 CFO 4,951,600.00 

01/10/2018 007478 KPLC 62,446.00 

02/10/2018 007479 Mohamed sheikh 77,000.00 

02/10/2018 007480 Mohamed rashid 275,600.00 

-ctt/1()/2()-tB -()()7481 -eFE> -175,600000 

04/10/2018 007482 CFO 4,200,000.00 

03/10/2018 007483 CFO 5,000,000.00 

04/10/2018 007484 CFO 5,800,000.00 

04/10/2018 007485 CFO 5,300,000.00 

04/10/2018 007486 t;FU 4,600,000.00 

04/10/2018 007487 CFO 1,200,000.00 
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15/10/2018 007488 Nopayee 2,051,200.00 

 007489 Nopayee 3,306,300.00 

25/10/2018 007'190 Nopayee 3,160,200.00 

 

Date CHQ No. Payee Amount 

Kshs 

15/10/2018 007491 No payee 2,482,300.00 

23/10/2018 007492 No payee 2,260,000.00 

  Total 44,902,246.00 

 

The transactions were neither supported with payment vouchers or imprest warrants. 

(ii) Most of the payment vouchers prepared did not indicate the numbers, dates prepared, 

vote, head and the item the expenditure they are charged. Some of the payment vouchers 

were not examined while others were not approved or authorized by the accounting 

officers. Further, it was noted that some of the payment vouchers were authorized by 

County Chief officers who were in other departments. 

(iii) The cheque counterfoils against which the payments were processed did not indicate 

the payment voucher numbers hence it was not possible to trace the payments especially 

where the cashbook was not properly maintained. 

In view of the above, the propriety of the expenditure could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  
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Management did not provide a response to this query. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommends that the 

County Government should develop a staff establishment, documentation 

management policy and risk management policy and submit a report to the senate 

within 60 days of adoption of this report.  

 

3.    Director Accounting Services 

The current Head of Treasury Accounts who is also the Director, Accounting Services is 

an Officer who was employed in November 2017 as an Economic Advisor to the Governor 

on a contract basis. However, the officer has been signing payment vouchers, cheques and 

other accountable documents from March 2018 as a Director, Accounting Services. A 

scrutiny of employment details according to the officer's personal file and the payroll 

showed that the officer was still designated as an Economic Advisor and he has not been 

officially redeployed to the position he is currently acting. 

In the circumstances, the legality of the duties the officer is performing as a Director 

Accounting Services could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

Management did not provide a response to this query. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the County Government assigned duties to an officer who 

was serving as an economic advisor on contract basis. The appointment as Director 

Accounting Services ought to have been through the CPSB.  

The Committee recommends that the anomaly should be corrected immediately 

according to HR policy.  

 

4.     Wajir County Treasury - Cash Management 

A spot-check at the Executive's cash office revealed it had four cashiers. It was however 

noted that the cashiers were most of the time idle and their duties taken over by the County 

Chief Officer and the Head of Treasury Accounts. The cheque books were kept by the Head 
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of Treasury, written by him and money withdrawn from the bank by either the Chief 

Officer-Finance or the Head of Treasury Accounts. In the process, the amounts withdrawn 

were not recorded in cashbooks. This was contrary to Section 83(1) of the of the Public 

Finance Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015 which required County 

Treasury to establish sound cash management systems, procedures and processes, to ensure 

efficient and effective banking and cash management practices. 

Management Response  

The period for the Audit Certificate was for FY 2017- 2018 and documents pertaining to 

that were availed for Audit review during the Audit Exercise. However, the ones under 

query now were for the FY 2018 – 2019 and were available for Audit Review.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted an intentional violation of financial management structures due 

to poor internal controls in the county which has a potential to fraudulent activities 

and loss of funds. 

The Committee recommends that: 

1. Strict internal controls must be adhered to. 

2. Administrative action should be taken on the accounting officer for failure to 

institute strict internal control measures for financial management. 

 

5.    Casual Employees 

Examination of the manual payroll and samples of personnel files for casual employees 

revealed the following: 

(i) Some casual employees were working without appointment letters while others 

had expired appointment letters/renewals. 

(ii) The casuals had no job descriptions. 

(iii) Some senior staff in job groups such as K, N, etc. were engaged as casual 

workers. 

(iv)  There were casuals who had worked for more than24months and had not been 

confirmed or regularized. 

(v) Some of the casuals are not in the manual payroll and they were said to be paid 

through payment vouchers. However, the payment vouchers were not availed 

for audit review. 
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(vi) Scrutiny of the manual payroll for the month of June 2018, showed casual 

workers without appointment date captured. However, their personnel files are 

not availed for audit review. 

 

Management Response  

The management responded as follows: 

i. The Casual without appointment letters were inherited from National Government 

and defunct County Council. 

ii. The reason the casuals were still retained in the payroll is that their service are 

required by the county government 

iii. The list of departmental casuals was forwarded to the CPSB for regularization and 

formalization. 

iv. The relevant departments were advised to follow up the matter with CPSB to 

provide permanent and pensionable terms of service to the casuals. 

v. Management plans to update the personnel file and do the regularization as required. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) are made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

6.    Failure to Establish an Audit Committee 

The Executive had not established an audit committee contrary toSection167(1)of the 

Public Finance Management  (County Government) Regulations which requires County 

Government entities to establish audit committees in accordance with prescribed 

regulations to monitor the  entities governance process, accountability process and control 

systems, offer objective advice on issues concerning  risk, control, regulatory requirements 

and governance of the County. 

 

Management Response  
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The management undertook to advertise for the members of the audit committee soon and 

support its operation. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the 

County Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, 

reg. 167 and recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary 

action be taken upon the accounting officer for negligence of duty.  

7.    Non- Preparation of Quarterly Reports 

The Executive did not prepare quarterly reports for the financial year under review as 

required by section 166 of the Public Financial Management Act 2012 which states that an 

accounting officer for a county government entity shall prepare a report for each quarter of 

the financial year in respect of the entity. No proper explanation was given for not preparing 

the quarterly reports. 

Management Response  

The management noted that there was high staff turnover at the County Treasury affecting 

head of treasury, Chief Officer Finance and County Executive Committee Member who 

were custodian of the financial information thereby creating lapse in provision of 

information affecting the financial reporting unit.  

To ensure compliance with the PFM requirement on in-year reporting, the County 

executive has put measures to ensure timely preparation of financial statements. 

Further, The County Treasury is liaising with National Treasury for continued technical 

assistance and review of financial statements - quarterly financial statements for quality 

review to enhance compliance with PFM Reporting requirements. 

 

To this effect, Wajir County Executive is adhering with the PFM Act on quarterly 

reporting, thereby creating momentum for compliance with annual reporting at the end of 

the financial year. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

Committee observed the lack of good governance and internal controls in monitoring 

quarterly performances in the county. 
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The Committee recommends that the county should build capacity of their staff to 

strict adherence to PFM Act. 
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2.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Wajir County, Hon. (Amb.) M. A. Mohamud appeared before the 

Committee on on 24th July, 2019 and 2nd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit 

queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Wajir 

County Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017.  

Qualified Opinion 

 

1. Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 

1.1. Unsupported Bank Balances 

The County Executive of Wajir had a bank balance of Kshs. 374,130,657 as at 30 June 

2017 as disclosed in note 22A to the financial statements. Included in this balance are 

Central Bank of Kenya Special Purpose account and CBK deposit account with nil 

balances. However, no cash books, bank statements and certificates of bank balances were 

made available for audit review to confirm the reported balances. 

 

Consequently, the bank balances of Kshs. 374,130,657 reported as at 30 June 2017 could 

not be confirmed.  

 

Management Response 

 

The management apologized for the shortcoming. The certified copies of cash book, bank 

statements and certificates of bank balances to confirm the reported bank balances have 

been availed for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

  

1.2.  Revolving Fund Account 
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Note 22A to the financial statements discloses a revolving fund account No.80005208 with 

a nil balance as at 30 June 2017. However, the cash book for the account was not balanced 

and closed as at 30 June, 2017and no board of survey was carried out at the end of the 

financial year. Further, the bank reconciliation statement as at 30 June 2107 indicated a 

cash book balance of Kshs.143,824 against the nil balance reported in the financial 

statements. In addition, the bank statement and the certificate of bank balance as at 30 June 

2017 reflected a bank balance of Kshs.212,239.63.  

 

In the circumstance, the accuracy of the revolving bank account balance could not be 

confirmed as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that during the year under review, the revolving 

fund was facing teething problems and a number of shortcomings were witnessed. The 

discrepancies were noted and have since been rectified. Moreover, in subsequent financial 

years the entity will ensure that board of survey is carried at the end of every financial year. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the County CEO and the County Executive 

Committee Member for Finance should take responsibility for the violation of the law 

with the view to holding them accountable for any losses that may arise from the 

blatant breach. 

 

1.3. Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) Deposit Account 

  

Note 22B to the financial statements shows Kenya Commercial Bank deposit account 

No.1150932147 with a balance of Kshs12,487,931 as at 30 June 2017. Although the 

balance was supported by a cash book and board of survey carried out on 30 June,2017, 

the certificate of bank balance and the bank statement as at 30 June 2017 for the same 

account reflected a balance of Kshs. 16,585,047 resulting into an unexplained difference 

of Kshs. 4,097,116. Further, no bank reconciliation statements were prepared and presented 

for audit review for the account.  

 

In view of the inaccuracies, the authenticity of the CBK Deposit Account balance could 

not be confirmed as at 30 June 2017. 
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 Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the unexplained difference was as a result 

of cheques issued but were not presented for payment by the suppliers. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

2. Summary of Fixed Assets Register 

 

The summary of fixed assets register in Annex 4 to the financial statements disclosed fixed 

assets balance of Kshs.4,320,247,061 as at 30 June 2017. However, the County Executive 

had a brought forward balance of Kshs.3,832,258,027 and acquisition during the year of 

Kshs.3,647,161,839 resulting into an unexplained variance of Kshs.3,159,172,805. 

Further, the County Executive did not maintain a fixed asset register to record the assets 

maintained by the County contrary to Section 136 (1) of the Public Finance Management 

Regulations, 2015. In addition, the assets inherited from the defunct local authorities have 

not been disclosed, 

In view of the forgoing, it has not been possible to ascertain accuracy, validity and 

completeness of the fixed assets balance of Kshs.4,320,247,061 as at 30 June 2017.  

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the County Government of Wajir purchased 

motor vehicles, plants & machinery and other assets during the year under review. The 

assets are maintained in a nominal register as a primary document before they are 

transferred to the standard assets register. 

The County Government inherited very few assets from the defunct County Council in the 

form of land, offices, machinery and markets. It is imperative to note that the Transition 

Authority was supporting counties in compiling and consolidating all assets. 
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The County Government has created a standard assets register where entries of assets are 

made and updated regularly. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets 

and liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government 

entities and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should 

acquire title deeds for all land under its custody.  

 

The Committee recommends that the county executive completes a properly 

updated assets register and provides a status report within 60 days from the 

adoption of this report. 

 

3.  Pending Bills 

Note 2.5.2 to the financial statements and Annex 1 show Analysis of Pending Accounts 

payables balance of Kshs.1,166,677,786 as at 30 June, 2017. However, the pending bills 

of Kshs.246, 979,416 were not supported with list of creditors and LPOs as required. 

Further, Kshs.70,461,581 of the pending bills relates to the financial years 2014/2015 and 

2015/2016 which had not been previously captured as pending bills hence are not 

supported.  

In addition, Kshs.631,710,287 of the pending bills were commitments without budget 

allocation (Excess Vote). Additionally, no equivalent amount of money was in the bank 

accounts as at close of the financial year since the County Executive bank balance as at 30 

June 2017 was Kshs.374,130,657. 

Similarly, the County Executive underspent by Kshs.211,665,447 and Kshs.254,639,076 

for recurrent and development expenditure respectively all totaling to Kshs.466,304,523 

yet the County Executive has pending bills of Kshs.1,166,677,786 at the close of the 

financial year. 
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In view of the foregoing, the legality, authenticity and validity of Kshs.1,166,677,625 

balance disclosed in the financial statements as at 30 June 2017 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that during the year under there was a lot of 

challenges with pending bills. The County Executive would undertake a special pending 

bills audit to find out genuine pending bills for ease of processing their payments. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

4. Construction of Water Pans 

The County Executive of Wajir spent Kshs.1,373,601,398 under Note 18 to the financial 

statements as Construction and Civil works. Out of this amount, an amount of 

Kshs.460,106,400 related to construction of Mega Water pans constructed for both human 

and livestock use. Although the expenditure was planned for and procured through open 

tender, there were no need assessment carried out before the projects were implemented. 

Further, soil topography tests were not done in order to test the water retention ability of 

the soil where the water pans were constructed.  

  

Consequently, value for money may not have been realized from the expenditure of 

Kshs.460,106,400  on the water as at 30 June 2017. 

 

 

Management Response 
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The management informed the Committee that the County Government constructed Mega 

Water pans for both human and livestock use in various places during the year under 

review. 

The County Government of Wajir incurred the said expenditure as planned for in the 

county procurement plan and advertised in local dailies as per PPADA 2015. The 

department carried out needs assessment for the above construction of mega water pans.  

During the budget development for financial year 2016-2017, the county government 

organized public participation forums at the sub counties. During these forums the public 

identified their priority areas which included water for both livestock and domestic use. 

Therefore, based on the output of the public participation forums the county prioritized the 

construction of Mega water pans to mitigate water shortages in the County. 

The county did soil topography for the above mega water pans by engaging consultant 

Engineers from Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT). 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern that inadequate feasibility study may have 

contributed to poor implementation of the project. 

The Committee recommends that the Accounting Officer should always ensure that 

adequate feasibility study is done in order to come up with the right contract 

specifications and a source of funding confirmed. The County Government should 

ensure that award of Contracts should include consideration of performance bonds 

to safeguard government interest in the event of poor performance of the 

contractor(s). 

 

5. Irregular Procurement of Overhaul and Refurbishment of Construction and Civil 

Works  

 

The County Executive of Wajir awarded contracts for the gravelling of Gurar –Ajawa , 

Sitawario, Sarif - Dadajabuta and Ganyure – Shantaabaq roads at a contract sum of 

Ksh.263,375.  Examination of records such as payment vouchers, project file, Bills of 

Quantities, tender committee minutes and records relating to the projects revealed the 

following anomalies:- 

. 

i) The bidders were required to either have or lease equipment such as excavators, rollers, 

motor graders, water tankers, concrete mixers and other tractors.  The bidders however 
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did not support their bids with copies of log books for the plants and equipment they 

allegedly owned. They also did not produce lease documents for the hired plants and 

equipment. Hence, it was not clear how the contracts were awarded to the said bidders 

when they did not meet the criteria for the award of the contract  

 

ii) Scrutiny of the company profiles revealed that the documents supporting previous 

works done, ownership documents for plant and equipment and financial statements 

were all not certified as a true copy of the original.  The authenticity of the documents 

availed by the bidders to support their tender documents could therefore not be 

ascertained 

 

iii) Bidders were required to submit audited financial statements for the past three years. 

However, some of the bidders submitted audited financial statements for only one year.  

This was against the criteria set in the tender documents.  Further, copies of the financial 

statements availed were not certified as a true copy of the original and therefore the 

authenticity of the documents could not be ascertained 

 

iv) The lowest bidder, M/s New World Choice Ltd was unfairly eliminated from the tender 

for gravelling of Gurar – Ajawa road because of having its lease agreement not certified  

as a true copy of the original.  The contract was awarded to the second lowest bidder 

whose documents were also not certified as a true copy of the original, resulting to a 

difference of Ksh.5,196,353 between the sums quoted by the two bidders. 

 

v) The tender opening committee did not sign one or more pages of the tender documents 

(BQs) as required by section 78(9) of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015. 

 

vi) As at the time of audit the entire contract sum had been paid to the contractors.  

However, the payment vouchers were not authorized by the accounting officers and no 

retention money and withholding tax were deducted from the contractors’ payments as 

required.  Further, physical verification done on 9 December, 2017 revealed that 

gravelling at Ganyare – Shantaabaq was not done in accordance with the contract’s 

specifications.  Gravel patching was poorly done, the road had water ways cutting 

across and some sections of the roads were not graveled despite certificate of 

completion being issued to the contractor. 
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vii) The County paid an amount of Kshs. 9,139,190 to the contractors being prime cost 

and contingencies. The payments were however not supported with schedules of 

payments or certificate from the merchants making a justification for the payment of 

the prime cost and contingencies as required.  Further, the payments were not 

recommended by the evaluation committee and was not approved by the accounting 

officer as required by section 139(2) of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal 

Act, 2015. 

 

In view of the foregoing, the propriety and validity of the expenditure of Kshs. 9,139,190 

could not be ascertained as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

 

 During the evaluation stage all the prerequisite criteria was strictly adhered to as 

contained in the tender document. Those bidders which were eliminated were 

lacking the mandatory requirement for the award consideration.  

 All the evaluation criteria were adhered to and no contract was awarded to any 

company whose documents were not certified as required by the evaluation criteria. 

 The bidders were required to submit audited financial statement for the past three 

years However the evaluation criteria was adhered to as set out in the tender 

document. 

 The Opening committee signed the front of the tender document and the summary 

page of the Bill of quantity as required by section 78 (9) (a) of the public 

procurement and disposal Act 2015. 

 Withholding tax and retention monies was deducted from the supplier via IFMIS 

system it was an over sight and the management will prevent further happening in 

future, however there is a provision of 5% retention in the BQ for damages and 

liabilities. This amount will cater for the damages captured by the audit during their 

verification and any other damages. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendationss 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the DCI and EACC should investigate the 

violation of the process and law with the view to prosecute those responsible. 
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6. Purchase, Delivery, Installation and Commissioning of Five Hundred Forty-Five 

(545) Solar Street Lights in Wajir County 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive of Wajir made payments amounting 

to Kshs.179,444,500 in respect of purchase, delivery and installation of five hundred and 

forty  

five solar street lights within the county. However, review of payment vouchers, project 

files and the tender evaluation minutes among other records revealed the following 

anomalies:- 

 

i) There was no pre-feasibility study conducted before the project was initiated  

and there was no evidence of public participation carried out before the project was 

implemented. Further, Environmental Impact Assessment was not conducted before 

the commencement of the project, thus it was not possible to confirm whether the 

activities were done in an environmentally friendly manner 

 

ii) No tender opening minutes were made available for audit review to establish the 

number of bidders who participated and submitted the tenders. It was therefore not 

clear whether the procurement was done in accordance with the procurement law 

 

iii) The payments did not indicate the vote, head, sub head and item from which the 

funds were charged. Further, the payments did not have an identification number 

and cash book number. It is therefore not clear how the payment was processed 

without proper preparation.  

 

iv) The County Government failed to retain an amount of Kshs.17,944,450 being 10% 

of the total sum as retention fees as required. It was therefore not possible to 

ascertain how the contractor will make good any defects noted during the defects 

and liability period. 

 

In the circumstances, due diligence was not used in awarding the project contract, 

value for money was not realized from the amount of Kshs.179,444,500 and the 

public procurement procedures were neglected.   

 

Management Response 
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The management informed the Committee that the Department of energy and 

environment carried out need assessment before implementation of the project. In 

the need assessment reports it has clearly indicated that the solar street light will 

improve security, increase business hours and reduces accident during night.  The 

report also stated that the project was meant to beautify along the tarmac roads in 

the county and also help sub counties that are not connected to the main KPLC 

electricity. It’s in this light of this reports the department relied the need assessment 

and procured the solar street light. In future any project to be done of this magnitude 

will be conducted pre-feasibility study before implementation begun. 

 

Kenya like any other countries in the world has been implementing sustainable 

development and ecofriendly technologies. Therefore, the wajir county government 

is not exception going green energy and environmental protection that has become 

development trend in the world. Solar Street light is inexhaustible clean energy and 

use power from one of the prominent source of renewable energy, the sun. They 

receive energy during the day which stored in battery for utilization at night. Solar 

energy do not produce harmful carbon dioxide (CO2) that can affect the 

environment. On the basis of this management relied above information ,the 

department felt that solar street light being green energy and ecofriendly there was  

no need of  conducting environmental impact assessment( EIA,)  

 

It was an over sight and the management will prevent further happening in future 

but hard copy of opening minutes and purchase register have been availed. 

 

Evaluation criteria are set for transparency, value for money and integrity in the 

procurement process. The wining company met the mandatory requirement, 

technical and financial aspects as compared to the other bidders. Though the wining 

company has a balance of 1,485,100 in the account. The evaluation team conducted 

due diligence before recommending the winners on the basis of the following 

reasons. 

 

A. Wining company past performance. The said company perform many 

projects both Wajir county government and other agencies and perform well 

in the previous contract. 
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B. Evaluation team use score card where bidders were ranked against the criteria 

set in the tender document and thereby developing final performance score. 

Winner bid have higher point than the other bidders. 

 

 Retention monies was deducted from the supplier via IFMIS system. The 10% 

retention in the BQ is meant for damages and liabilities. 

 

During need assessment, the team visited various sites project to be implemented street 

light and it was great opportunity to meet different stake holders, opinion leaders, women, 

youth and community at large. Therefore, for a successful project with long term impact 

it’s critical that the community involved in the project ownership and therefore need 

assessment was the platform to engage and build sense of ownership of the community by 

identifying number of street light to be installed in that particular sites, protecting street 

light from vandalism by children.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted lack of capacity in financial management and project 

implementation which led to poor execution of the project. 

 

The Committee also noted with concern that inadequate feasibility study may have 

contributed to poor implementation of the project. 

The Committee recommends that the Accounting Officer to appoint qualified 

personnel to oversee all county projects with clear deliverables and milestones in 

accordance with the law. 

7. Irregular Award of Contract for Road Works 

During the year under review, the County Executive implemented a project for the 

improvement of Wagalla Road to Bitumen Standards at a cost of Kshs.128,013,145.89. 

The project was procured through open tender and contract awarded to M/s Malka General 

Contractors Ltd.  The tender documents required bidders to furnish 2% of their bid price 

as a Bid security. Malka General Contractors Ltd, the winning bidder whose bid price was 

Kshs.128,013,145.89 should have availed bid security amounting to Kshs.2,560,262.92. 

The bidder however, availed bid security amounting to Kshs.200,000 with a balance of 

Kshs. 2,360,262. 

Further, the bidder was registered with National Construction Authority category 4 (NCA 

4) when the mandatory requirement as set out in the tender documents was bidders to have 
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NCA 3 and superior. The bidder did not meet the mandatory requirements as set out in the 

tender documents. 

 

In addition, physical verification carried out on 9 December, 2017 revealed that the project 

was behind schedule for nine (9) months and the contractor was not on site at the time of 

audit.  Unsigned progress report for the month of November, 2017 made available showed 

the project was 47.08% complete.  No explanation was given for the delay in project 

implementation. 

 

Consequently, the County Executive of Wajir did not fairly award the contract, and value 

for money was not realized from the contract up to date.  

 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the  requirement as the tender document 

required bidders to furnish bid security of Ksh. 200,000 as opposed to 2% of bid sum. The 

bidder had attached both NCA4 and NCA 3 certificates. Upon due diligence, it was noted 

his current status at the time was NCA 3. 

The Order to commence was issued on 24th January 2017 and contract period is 8moths, 

hence expected completion date was 22nd October 2017. Hence contractor was behind 

schedule by only 1 month, and he had applied for extension of time. The reason for delayed 

progress was due to delayed payments and disruptions of progress of works due to 

prolonged electioneering period. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be made to account; and  
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 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

8. Irregular Contracts for Capital Projects 

The County Executive implemented various capital projects totaling to 

Ksh.237,424,424.97. However, scrutiny of the records such as project files, Bills of 

Quantities and other tender documents revealed that the county did not maintain tender 

purchase register for the entire period. It was therefore not possible to ascertain the total 

number of tenderers who applied in each category of project procured during the period 

under review. Similarly, the County did not maintain tender opening register during the 

opening of tenders as required by Section 78(6) of the Public Procurement and Asset 

Disposal Act, 2015. It was also observed that the County Executive made full payments to 

some of the contractors without deducting 10% Retention before expiry of the 6 months 

defect liability period.  No explanation was made for failure to deduct the retention monies. 

 

Under the circumstance, it was not possible to ascertain the propriety and value for money 

of the expenditure amounting to Kshs. 237,424,424.97 as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee as follows: 

 

County Government of Wajir contracted capital projects in various places during the year 

under review. Wajir county uses its website to advertise capital projects hence the county 

did not maintain tender purchase register since contractors download tender document from 

the county website free of charge. 

The county maintains tender opening register that captures the name of the supplier, 

amount quoted and the amount of bid bond as per section 78(6) of the public procurement 

and disposal act. 

Retention monies was deducted from the supplier via IFMIS system. The 10% retention in 

the BQ is meant for damages and liabilities. This amount will cater for the damages 

captured by the audit during their verification and any other damages. Those paid full 

amounts had their performance guarantee covering defects period. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendationss 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 
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 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be made to account; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion. 

 

 

8.1. Delayed Roads Projects  

During the year ended 30 June, 2017 the County Executive of Wajir awarded contracts 

amounting to Kshs.369,814,720.48 to various contractors for improvement of roads within 

the town to bitumen standards. The following anomalies were noted: - 

 

i) Although the contract agreements signed did not spell out the expected start date for 

the projects, according to Clause 15.1 of the tender documents for all the projects 

stated that the bid shall be valid and open for acceptance for a period of 90 days 

from the specific date bid opening which fell on 1 March 2017. The projects were 

expected to be completed by March 1 2017. However, physical verification carried 

out on 9  December 2017 revealed that the projects were not completed and the 

contractors were not on site. A total payment of Kshs.121,706,179.76 had been paid 

to the contractors as at the time of audit.  

 

ii)  Project status reports for all the projects dated 17 November 2017 which was not 

signed indicated that the projects were at various completion stages ranging from 

47% to 64%. 

 

     iii)  Total work certified and submitted for payment as at November, according to the 

report for Wagalla Road (Extension from Wajir Girls to Surai Market) wasKshs. 

27,091,423. The report indicated no payment was made to the contractor. It  was however 

noted that the contractor was paid a total of Kshs. 41,831,526 as at 30 June 2017 hence 

contradicting information. 

 

      iv)  Physical progress for Wagalla Road (Extension from Surai Market to County  
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      Assembly), according to the report is 33.11%. The contractor was paid a total of  

     Kshs. 35,113,200 as at 30 June, 2017. This represent 36.1% payment which is and 

overpayment by 2.99% which translate to Kshs. 2,911,380.80 

 

   In consequence, it was not possible to confirm the authenticity of the payments made in 

the year under review. 

 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee as follows: 

The Order to commence the works for the contractors were issued on 24th January 2017 

and contract period was 8moths, 28 days after Order to commence. Hence, expected 

completion date was 22nd October 2017. However, the works were not completed due to 

delayed payments to the contractors due to prolonged political activities in the Country. 

The omission of up-to-date payment details in the progress report was a typo error and has 

since been rectified in subsequent reports. Kshs. 35,113,200 (36.1%) represented payment 

for the physical progress (33.11%) plus materials on site (Kshs. 2,911,380.80) 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.      

 

8.2. Delayed Construction of County Assembly 
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As earlier reported in the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016, the County Executive 

of Wajir commenced construction of the County Assembly headquarters on 20 September 

2014 at a contract sum of Kshs.147,750,024 with a completion date of 18 November 2015. 

A total payment of Kshs.134,538,264.98 representing 91% of the contract sum had been 

made to the contractor as at the time of audit out of which Kshs.20,690,394.12 was paid 

during the year 2016/2017. Physical verification done on 1 December 2017 almost two 

years after the expected completion date revealed that the project is at painting stage with 

contractor not on site. There was no project status report prepared during the financial year 

under review to ascertain the status of the project. 

The County Executive has not indicated what steps it intends to take to ensure the project 

is completed in good time and at no extra cost. 

Consequently, the propriety and value for money for the expenditure of 

Kshs.134,538,264.98 as at 30 June 2017 could not be ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee as follows: 

 

Upon Award, the contract was to have commenced on 27th April 2014 and were to be 

completed within 60 weeks by 21st June 2015. However due to delays in in securing a 

suitable site, the Works only commenced on 24th September 2014. The works progressed 

well, although with numerous stoppages due to many factors, attributed mainly to delays 

in processing payments and provision of funding. Due to these delays, it was found 

necessary to extend the Contract Period. The first extensions was granted until 30th April 

2016.  

At the expiry of this period the Contractor asked for another Extension of 9 weeks up to 

30th June 2016 which was granted. It had been hoped that the funding situation would 

improve in the interim. Progress on site stalled briefly after the break in June 2016 for the 

Ramadhan Holy Month. The finishes Works resumed around 10th September 2016 and 

progressed up to around 24th November 2016 after which there was no activity recorded 

on site. 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   
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 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

9. Un-Accounted for Medical Equipment’s and Other Specialized Materials  

 

 During the year under review, the County Executive of Wajir procured medical equipment 

and other specialized materials worth Kshs.88,182,391 from various suppliers. However, 

examination of payment vouchers, Bills of quantities, project files among other records 

revealed the goods procured and received were not recorded in the stores ledgers card and 

there were no counter requisition and issue notes availed to confirm usage of the 

equipment.  

Further, the Hospital management did not appoint inspection and acceptance committee to 

verify the condition of medical equipment and other supplies contrary to the requirement 

of Section 48, Sub-section (3) of Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. There 

were no requisitions from the user departments hence it was not clear how the procurement 

of the equipment was initiated without the involvement of the end users.  

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the 

expenditure amounting to Kshs. 88,182,391 on medical equipment as at 30 June 2017. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the county government procured medical 

equipment and other specialized materials for the period under review. The goods procured 

were received via S13 and recorded in a Store ledger register, inspection and acceptance 

committee were appointed to confirm the receipt of the items. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the DCI and EACC should investigate the 

violation of the process and law with the view to prosecute those responsible. 

 

 

10. Unauthorized Emergency Fund Account Expenditure  

 

The County Executive of Wajir an emergency fund account Number 80004119 with the 

First Community Bank. Transactions relating to the account reflected that an amount of 

Kshs.90,000,000 was transferred to the account between October, 2016 and June, 2017. 

Examination of the bank statement, the cash book and the payment vouchers relating to the 

account revealed that an amount of Kshs. 77,433,530 was spent from the account on 

various emergency services. However, the expenditure was not approved by the County 

Assembly as required by Section 114 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012.  

Further, the County Treasury did not prepare and submit to the Auditor-General a separate 

financial statement in respect of the Emergency Fund for the year under review as required. 

 

In view of the foregoing, the amount used from the Emergency funds could not be 

confirmed as a proper charge on public funds. 

 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the county operated an emergency fund 

account. A different cash book and cash analysis was maintained, the bank reconciliation 

certificate for the year under review was available and further captured in the consolidated 

county Executive financial statement. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

 

The Committee noted the concerns raised by the Auditor General and recommends 

that the National Treasury should ensure that County Government entities should 

adhere to regulation 82(1)(b) of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations, with 

regard to operating bank accounts. 

 

11. Repair of Motor Vehicle  
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The Use of Goods and Services for the year under review was Kshs1,252,333,706 as 

disclosed under Note 13 to the financial statements. Out of the amount, routine 

maintenance of vehicles and other transport equipment costs was Kshs.119,374,597 as at 

30 June 2017.  However, scrutiny of supporting documents and other motor vehicle records 

maintained by Wajir County Executive departments revealed that an amount of 

Kshs.21,777,700 incurred on repair and maintenance of motor vehicles was not properly 

supported.  Spare parts procured were received vide S13, recorded in the stores ledger and 

issued to the county vehicles vide counter issue notes.  The issue notes did not show the 

names and signatures of the officers who were issued with the spare parts.  The County did 

not have its own workshop hence it was not clear how the spares parts were fitted to the 

vehicles.     

In some cases, there were no post inspection reports for the vehicles purported to have been 

repaired. It was therefore not possible to confirm whether the spare parts were fitted to the 

vehicles.  

Further, out of the Kshs.21,777,700 an amount of Kshs.11,485,200 related to spare parts 

which were procured through Local Purchase Orders raised on the same day an indication 

that the procurements were split to avoid use of the required procurement procedures. The 

repairs were also not entered in to G.P. 55 (Logbook).  

In view of the foregoing, the propriety of the expenditure amounting to Kshs. 21,777,700 

could not be ascertained as at 30 June 2017.  

 

Management Response 

 

The County Government of Wajir procured the motor vehicle spare parts but the vehicles 

were not inspected before and after repairs due to severe drought condition in the county. 

The vehicles were serving at sub county stations which were far distances from the county 

headquarters e.g. Bute, Dadajabulla, Diff, Korondille, Tularoba, among others hence 

vehicles could not be recalled to the central workshop. The drivers report mechanical faults 

of their respective vehicles to the department transport office thereafter the department 

assigns mechanics to undertake immediate repair works without interference of schedules 

of day to day operation of the department. 

 

Quotation were issued to different suppliers at different sub-county to mitigate the drought 

situation and ease procurement process. It was an oversight that the issue notes did not 

show the names of the receiving officers due to the urgency involve and the management 

will prevent further happening in future. 
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Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

 

12. Unaccounted for Civil Contingency Reserves  

During the year under review, the County Executive of Wajir spent an amount of 

Kshs.12,539,545.13 on emergency issues such as fuel for water tracking, purchase of 

foodstuffs for drought affected families, and purchase of other goods which were 

emergency in nature. It was noted that the county procured fuel worth Kshs.3,696,875 from 

local suppliers.  The LPOs against which the fuel was ordered were however raised after 

the fuel was consumed. It was therefore not clear how the fuel was drawn without raising 

LPOs. Further the fuel was drawn by hired private vehicles used for water tracking during 

the drought mitigation. It was however noted the speedometer of the vehicles fueled were 

not functioning hence it was not possible establish the number of kilometers covered by 

the vehicles and the fuel consumed at the time of the audit.  No proper explanation was 

given for hiring vehicles with defective speedometers. 

Further, the County procured foodstuffs worth Kshs.2,975,000 for drought affected 

families in the County. Although the foodstuffs were received, the same was not recorded. 

No evidence was made available to show how the foodstuffs were distributed to the 

intended recipients. Further, building materials worth Kshs.1,252,670.13 which were 

procured and received were not recorded and issued out as required by the procurement 

regulations. 

 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the funds were used 

for the intended purposes and were accounted for as required. 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that at the time the detail orders were issued 

funds were not available but the county government had the responsibility to mitigate the 

drought situation thus the county government used the LPO to follow. The department used 

Private cars due to the drought situation and the county did not have enough cars to cater 

for the drought mitigation. Although the speedometers were not functioning the county 
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government knew the destination and the kilometers of the settlement to be water trucked, 

hence, used the distance between the two areas for fueling.  

 

The foodstuff procured were received via S13 from number 0869346 to 8069350, 8123574 

to 8123576   and recorded in a Store ledger register and subsequently issued out via S11 

7614401 to 7614419 hence confirming the goods were received and distributed 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

13. Domestic Travel and Subsistence Allowance 

During the year ended 30 June 2017, the County Executive incurred an amount of 

Kshs.13,528,100 on domestic travel and subsistence allowances. However, the payments 

were not supported with travel documents such as work tickets, bus tickets or air tickets, 

program of work, attendance list for peace meetings and the schedules supporting some of 

the payments were not signed or acknowledged by payees as evidence of money received.   

Some allowances were paid to security officers who are not county employees while 

performing official duties within the county.  However, no certificates were issued by the 

officers that they were not facilitated by their parent Ministries or Departments. 

Further, an expenditure amounting to Kshs.6,128,400 was incurred on provision of 

breakfast, lunch, refreshments, accommodation and hire of tents while conducting peace 

meetings.  The services were however procured in complete disregard to the provisions of 

the Public Procurement and Disposal Regulation of 2006 which limit maximum ceiling of 

low value procurement of goods and services to Kshs.30,000 per procurement per item.  

The expenditure was also not supported with duly signed participants list to confirm 

attendance of the meetings. 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to confirm the authenticity and value for 

money of the expenditure of Kshs.13,528,100 as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The management did not provide a response to this query. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

14.  Purchase of Furniture, Equipment and Other Stores 

The County Executive of Wajir procured furniture, equipment and other stores amounting 

to Kshs.13,975,592 during the year.  However, the goods procured were not taken on 

charge in the stores ledgers and there were no counter requisition and issue notes made 

available to show how the goods were utilized. Further, some of the quotations raised did 

not give descriptions or specific technical requirements of the goods such as computers 

procured, delivery notes and invoices did not indicate specification/models and serial 

numbers of the computers and equipment delivered and paid for.  In addition, the County 

Executive did not maintain assets register hence the furniture, equipment and computers 

were not recorded as required by Section 12(3) of the Public Finance Management 

Regulations, 2015. 

In view of the foregoing, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the 

expenditure of Kshs.13,975,592 as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the County procured furniture, equipment 

and other stores for the period under review. However, the goods were received via S13 

and recorded in a Store ledger register and subsequently issued out via S11 hence 

confirming the goods were received and distributed. It was an oversight that the said 

document were not availed during audit but they are now available for audit review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

 

15. Unauthorized Reallocation of Funds 
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Included under Note 18 on acquisition of assets is purchase of vehicles and other transport 

equipment amounting to Kshs.35,949,167.  Out of the amount reported as purchase of 

motor vehicles, an amount of Kshs.9,587,032.90 related to maintenance of motor vehicles.  

This means the County reallocated the funds from purchase of motor vehicles to repair and 

maintenance of motor vehicles. 

The reallocation of the funds was however done in contravention of Section 47(1) (e) of 

the Public Finance Management Regulations, 2015 which states allocations earmarked by 

the County Treasury for a specific purpose may not be used for other purposes except with 

the County Treasury’s approval.  The accounting officer did not seek the approval of the 

County Treasury before the reallocation as required by the regulations.  Further, the County 

management did not maintain reallocation register showing all the budgetary reallocations 

as required by Section 47(2) of the Public Finance Management Regulation, 2015. 

Consequently, the County Executive was in breach of the law and the money was not used 

for the intended purposes as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The management did not provide a response to this query. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

16. Payment for Research and Studies Expenses 

During the year under review, the County Executive incurred an amount of Kshs.3,184,640 

on consultancy services for pre-feasibility, feasibility and appraisal studies.  However, the 

tender documents such as requisition, notice of tender, quotation opening, evaluation 

report, letter of offer, award and terms of references for the procurement of the services 
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were not provided for audit review.  The services may therefore have been directly 

procured without competitive bidding contrary to the requirement of Section 124 (12, 14) 

of Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015. 

In view of the anomalies, the expenditure of Kshs.3,184,640 could not be confirmed as a 

proper charge to public funds as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The management did not provide a response to this query. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the DCI and EACC should investigate the 

violation of the process and law with the view to prosecute those responsible. 

 

17. Payment for Legal Services 

During the year under review, the County paid Kshs.6, 000,000 legal services.  The 

payment was made to Issa and Company Advocates for legal services rendered to the 

County Government.  The services were however, directly procured without raising 

quotations as required. 

As a result, the competitiveness and fair pricing as required by Article 227 of the 

Constitution for the legal fees expenditure of Kshs.6,000,000 could not be ascertained as 

at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the payment was made to Issa and Company 

advocates. This firm is a prequalified law firm with the County and also on the legal panel 

of the County. They were representing the County in Petition no. 319 of 2016. This case 

was time sensitive and complicated. It was time sensitive and urgent in that the Petitioners 

in the case sought for conservatory orders on the 2016/2017 budget. If successful this 

would mean beginning the budget process afresh and therefore not meeting the 

Constitutional timelines. There was urgent need for provision of legal services to respond 

to the Petition immediately. An Issa and Company advocate is normally used for such 

complex cases and to represent the County in such. Furthermore Counties are usually 

served with court documents in poor timelines and required to respond in quick time. Only 

few firms would be willing to take up the case on such short notice. Therefore, for these 
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reasons stated, it become impractical to use other methods of procurement due to the 

urgency and time sensitive nature of most court cases. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The matter has since been resolved. 

 

18. Contribution to Council of Governors 

During the year under review, the County Executive paid an amount of Kshs. 14,747,625 

to Council of Governors in respect of Inter-Governmental relations contributions.  The 

payments were however not supported with original acknowledgement receipt to show that 

the payments were received by Council of Governors. 

Consequently, the utilization and value for money of the contribution of Kshs.14,747,625 

could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

Acknowledgement receipts from the office of council of governors were provided for audit 

verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The County Government was in breach of the law and payment to the Council of 

Governors was contrary to Section 37 of the Inter-Governmental Relations Act. 

The Committee recommends that – 

 The Governor should initiate seeking refunds from the National 

Government for all the moneys paid to the Council of Governors 

immediately.  

 The Council of Governors to stop sourcing funds to finance its 

operations from the 47 County Governments and instead seek funds 

from the National Government as required by section 19 of the Inter-

Governmental Relations Act, 2012.  

 Parliament allocates funds to operate and maintain the operations of 

Council of County Governors as conditional grant to Council of 

Governors. 
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Other Matters 

 

1. Budget and Budgetary Control 

1.1. Budget Performance Analysis 

During the year under review, the approved supplementary budget for the County was 

Kshs. 8,681,947,179.14 with Kshs. 4,588,444,068 or 53% allocated to recurrent 

expenditure and Kshs. 4,093,503,111 or 47% allocated to Development projects as follows: 

- 

  

ITEM  

  

BUDGETED 

ALLOCATIO

N 

ACTUAL 

EXPENDITUR

E 

ABSORPTI

ON 

RATE 

% OF TOTAL 

EXPENDITU

RE 

Recurrent 

Expenses 

4,588,444,068 4,495,112,696 97.97% 55.2% 

Development 

Expenses 

4,093,503,111 3,651,877,500 89.21% 44.8% 

TOTAL  8,681,947,179 8,146,990,196     

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows: 

 

i) The budget performance has been affected by many factors including delayed 

exchequer releases and suspension of budgeted grants that were not forthcoming. 

ii) The County Executive was forced to suspend certain expenditure items due to under 

collection of revenue and some grants that were not forthcoming. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 
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 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

  

1.2.  Under Expenditure by the County Executive 

  

The county executive recurrent approved budget for 2016/2017 financial year was 

Kshs.4,588,444,068. However, examination of the vote book control and expenditure 

returns as at 30th June, 2017 revealed the county’s total recurrent expenditure was 

Kshs.4,376,778,621 resulting to under expenditure of Kshs.211,665,447 as detailed 

below:- 

 

Recurrent Expenditure 

  

Department Approved 

Budget 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Difference 

 Kshs. 

County Executive 450,339,671 447,965,366 2,374,305 

County Assembly 645,131,099 645,131,099 0 

Finance and Economic Planning 480,479,034 430,123,397 50,355,637 

Agriculture, Livestock and 

Livestock Development  

178,901,404 167,595,017 11,306,387 

Public Health, Medical Services 

and Sanitation 

922,323,843 919,001,308 3,322,535 

Roads & Transport Department 300,416,481 277,587,160 22,829,321 

Water Department 184,639,405 184,379,641 259,764 

Energy, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

82,097,590 76,252,714 5,844,876 

Public Service, Special Programs 

and Decentralized Unit & Town 

Administration 

581,331,537 558,329,206 23,002,331 

Education, Youth, Gender and 

Social Services 

413,115,410 410,325,597 2,789,813 

Trade, Industrialization, Co-

operative Development 

120,182,390 108,021,656 12,160,734 
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Public works, Lands, Housing and 

Physical Planning 

89,330,245 77,710,115 11,620,130 

WAJWASCO 68,848,453 26,224,474 42,623,979 

CPSB 71,307,505 48,131,871 23,175,634 

TOTAL 4,588,444,068 4,376,778,621 211,665,447 

 

Similarly the county development approved budget for 2016/2017 financial year was 

Kshs.4,093,503,111. However, examination of the vote book control and expenditure 

returns as at 30th June, 2017 revealed the county’s total development expenditure was 

Kshs.3,838,864,035 resulting to under expenditure of Kshs.254,639,076 as detailed in 

detailed below:- 

 

 

Development Expenditure    

    

Department Approved 

Budget 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Expenditure 

Kshs. 

Difference 

Kshs. 

Finance and Economic Planning 10,040,138 1,750,000 8,290,138 

Agriculture, Livestock and 

Livestock Development  

555,932,276 536,365,235 19,567,041 

Public Health, Medical Services 

and Sanitation 

450,504,994 433,708,329 16,796,665 

Roads & Transport Department 937,966,267 937,643,114 323,153 

Water Department 959,147,587 956,710,254 2,437,333 

Energy, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

308,913,651 227,083,954 81,829,697 

Public Service, Special Programs 

and Decentralized Unit & Town 

Administration 

44,595,720 43,842,582 753,138 

Education, Youth, Gender and 

Social Services 

200,767,807 180,764,377 20,003,430 

Trade, Industrialization, Co-

operative Development 

276,089,261 175,753,868 100,335,393 

Public works, Lands, Housing and 

Physical Planning 

273,541,533 270,260,586 3,280,947 
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WAJWASCO 76,003,877 74,981,736 1,022,141 

TOTAL 4,093,503,111 3,838,864,035 254,639,076 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County Executive was forced to 

suspend certain expenditure items due to under collection of revenue and some grants that 

were not forthcoming. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

1.3. Variations Between Sums Voted for and Actual Expenditure 

A comparison between County Executive of Wajir approved budget and the actual 

expenditure showed material variations between the two sets of records. The county did 

not explain the variations between the sum voted and the actual expenditure in the financial 

statements as required by section 164 2(a) (iv) of the PFM Act, 2017. Further, although 

some of the variations were huge and were above the acceptable range, the County 

Treasury could not be able to explain the cause of such variations.  

 

Management Response  

The management did not submit response for the audit query.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for 

development and recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA.  

 

1.4. Under Collection of Local Revenue 

The County Government of Wajir had budgeted to collect local revenue amounting to 

Kshs.230,119,550 during the year under review. However, Note 11 of the financial 

statement and revenue analysis prepared by the County revenue department revealed that 

the county collected Kshs.75,150,051 during the same period, resulting to under collection 

of Kshs.154,969,499 which is 32.7% of the amount budgeted for.  It was further, observed 

that the County’s revenue collection had declined from Kshs.108,144,589 and 

Kshs.81,754,275 which was collected in the financial years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 

respectively. No reason was provided by management for the failure to collect revenue as 

budgeted.  

Due to the decline, the County did not meet its revenue target and as a result provision of 

services to County residents was hampered. 

 

 Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the under collection of revenue has been a 

challenge for the county and would strive to improve in the subsequent years. The County 

had been affected by consistent drought situation for the last three years, thus affecting 

revenue collection. On the other hand, the County Government would ensure that there is 

growth in own source revenue through a number of initiatives including revenue 

automation among others. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

1 Lack of Internal Audit Committee 

The County Executive of Wajir did not established an internal audit committee 

contravening Section 155(5) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 and Section 

167(1) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

 

Audit committee will assist in the formulation of internal audit planning and policy, review 

internal and external audit reports as a mechanism of enhancing governance. If there is no 

Committee the Management can easily override controls in such instances, cases of fraud 

and errors may not be detected and corrected in a timely manner.  

Consequently, the County Government of Wajir is operating without Audit Committee and 

no proper reason was provided for not constituting the Committee. 

 

 Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County took the issue of Internal Audit 

Committee very seriously and the County Executive was in the process of establishing and 

operationalizing the Internal Audit Committee. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the County 

Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 167 and 

recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary action upon the 

accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

  

2 Information Technology (IT) Environment 
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Review of the Information Technology Environment of County Executive of Wajir 

revealed that the County does not have an IT strategic plan that supports operation 

requirements of the executive and there were no formally documented and approved 

processes to manage upgrades and system changes made to all information systems. It was 

further noted that the backups were not stored in a secure offsite storage facility but were 

retained in the IT office. This poses risks for the IT in case of fire or theft. Server room 

security access control mechanisms were not put in place 

  

Additionally, no service level contract with Telkom Kenya as the service provider for 

internet services was provided for audit review and it was therefore not possible to get 

particulars of the terms of contract. 

As a result, integrity of the financial information of the County Executive could not be 

ascertained as at 30 June 2017. 

 

 Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that Wajir county executive systems (IFMIS, 

IPPD-PAYROLL SYSTEM, WEBSITE AND EMAIL) are hosted on the cloud thus they 

are not hosted locally. This means there are no data and information locally hosted in 

county’s server room. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommends that the 

County Government hastens implementation of the approved risk management 

policies. 

 

3 Outstanding Prior Year Issues 

The County Executive of Wajir has not addressed 2015/2016 audit Issues. 

Management response  

 

The management did not submit a response to the query.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee noted that had the County provided information at the time of audit, 

the query would not have arisen. The Committee noted with concern the failure of 

the County Government entity to submit documents (at the time of audit) to the 

Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee recommends that the 

Accounting Officer be prosecuted in line with Section 199 for breach of section 197(k) 

of the PFM Act. 
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2.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Wajir County, Hon. (Amb.) M. A. Mohamud appeared before the 

Committee on on 24th July, 2019 and 2nd November, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit 

queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Wajir 

County Government for the Financial Year 2015/2016.  

Adverse Opinion 

 

1.0      Fixed Assets 

 

The statement of receipts and payments under Note 18 reflects asset acquisition of 

Kshs.3,677,650,071.  However, the expenditure was not supported with a fixed asset register to 

verify the makeup of the asset balance.  Further, assets inherited from the defunct local authorities 

and other government departments were not disclosed either. 

 

Under the circumstances, it has not been possible to ascertain the validity and accuracy of the 

assets balance disclosed of Kshs.3,677,650,071. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee  that County Government of Wajir purchased motor 

vehicles, plants & machinery and other assets during the year under review. The assets are 

maintained in a counterfoil register as a primary document before they are transferred to the 

standard assets register. 

The County Government inherited very few assets from the defunct County Council in the form 

of land, offices, machinery and markets. It is imperative to note that the Transition Authority was 

supporting counties in compiling and consolidating all assets. The County Government has 

created a standard asset register where entries of assets are made and updated regularly. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report to the Senate within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 
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2.0 Expenditure on Compensation to Employees 

 

The statement of receipts and payments and the statement of cash flow reflects compensation to 

employees amount of Kshs.1,827,274,484. However, the amounts reported in the ledgers for 

compensation to employees and other related staff expenses for 2015/2016 did not tally with 

amounts in note 12 to the financial statements as shown in the table below:- 

ITEM NOTE 12 BALANCE 

(KSHS.) 

LEDGER BALANCES 

(KSHS) 

Basic Salary-Permanent 

Employees 

1,670,613,235 743,283,077 

Basic Salary-Temporary 

Employees 

- 180,272,241 

Personal Allowances paid as 

part of Salary 

- 687,897,455 

Employer Contributions to 

Compulsory National Social  

Security Scheme 

156,661,249 215,821,711 

TOTAL 1,827,274,484 1,827,274,484 

 

 

No proper explanation was given for the difference of the two sets of balances. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy of the compensation to employees amounting to 

Kshs.1,827,274,484 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the observation of the Audit findings was correct 

but no impropriety since Note 12 to the financial statement on compensation to employees was 

Ksh. 1,827,274,484. Similarly, compensation to employees as per ledger balance (IFMIS) was 

Ksh. 1,827,274,483. The only difference is that Note 12 was a summation of basic salary for 

permanent employees, basic salary for temporary employees and personal allowances paid as part 

of salary while the ledger gave the three as different sub-totals. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 
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 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to paragraph 90 of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations. 

 

3.0 Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 

A review of the statement of assets reflects cash and cash equivalent balance of Kshs.381,715,594, 

and as further explained in Note 22A to the financial statements.  The bank balance of 

Kshs.381,715,594 comprises of Kshs.365,346,294 and Kshs.16,369,300 as revenue balance at 

CBK and special purpose account balance at CBK respectively. However, the revenue bank 

balance of Kshs.365,346,294 for account No.1000170448 was not supported with certificate of 

bank balance and CBK bank statement. 

 

Under the circumstances, it was not possible to confirm the accuracy of the bank balance of Kshs. 

381,715,594 reported as at 30 June, 2016. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the certified bank statements for the two accounts 

(CRF and Special Purpose Account) to confirm the bank balance as at closure of Financial Year 

(2015 - 2016) have been availed for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

The Committee also recommends that the National Treasury should ensure that 

County Government entities should adhere to regulation 82(1)(b) of the PFM (County 

Governments) Regulations, with regard to operating bank accounts. 
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4.0 Non Compliance with PFM Act Reporting Guidelines 

 

Section 163 of the PFM Act, 2012 enforces the County Executive to prepare and submit 

consolidated financial statements of the County Executive, County Assembly and other entities 

established under the County Executive Act by 31 October every year.  The County Executive of 

Wajir did not adhere to the PFM Act, 2012 in submitting the consolidated financial statements. 

No proper explanation was given for not preparing and submitting the consolidated financial 

statements.  

 

Management Response 

 

The entity acknowledged the Audit findings and undertake to comply with the PFM Act Reporting 

Guidelines. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Executive has undertaken to comply with the law. 

The matter was therefore resolved. 

 

 

5.0 Revolving Fund – Department of Trade 

 

Wajir County Executive maintained a revolving fund of Kshs.82,000,000 for the financial year 

2015/2016.  A review of the records for the Fund revealed that a cash book for the revolving fund 

was maintained and held at the department of trade. However, the cash book was not balanced 

daily and checked by a senior officer as required by Government financial regulations, cash 

analysis book was not maintained and in some instances cheque payments were not posted in 

order of sequence. 

 

In the circumstance, the accuracy and completeness of the Fund balance could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County noted the concerns raised by the Audit 

findings and will ensure that in future cheque payments is posted in order of sequence, cash 
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analysis book maintained, cash book is balanced daily and checked by a Senior Officer as required 

by Government Financial Regulations. 

 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that the accounting officer recovers in full any money 

paid unduly. In case of failure to recover the said amount, the said amount be 

surcharged to the accounting officer. 

 

6.0   Procurement of Goods, Services and Works 

  

6.1 Award of Contracts for Capital Projects 

 

During the financial year 2015/2016, Wajir County Executive spent Kshs.5,087,532,106 being 

Kshs.1,409,882,035 and Kshs.3,677,650,071 for use of goods and services and acquisition of 

Assets (non-financial assets) respectively. Further, the County awarded contracts amounting to 

Kshs.622,500,114 on various projects implemented during the period under review. However, 

examination of payment vouchers, supporting documents and project files maintained at the 

County Treasury revealed the following anomalies; 

 

a) Some of the minutes of tender opening and the tender opening registers were not made 

available for audit review. 

 

b) Alteration of unit prices in some bill of Quantities were not countersigned as required. 

 

c) Contract agreements were not attached to the payment vouchers and not availed for audit 

scrutiny. 

 

d) Some payments were made without inspection and acceptance committee verifying the 

condition of the projects. 

 

e) Physical verification of the projects implemented revealed that most of the projects were not 

labeled to show ownership and period when the projects were undertaken. 
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In view of the foregoing, the expenditure of Kshs. 622,500,114 could not be ascertained as a 

proper charge to public funds. 

 

 

 

 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows: 

 

The County Government procured various capital projects for different departments for the 

year under review.  

 The Tender Opening Minutes and Tender Opening Register were availed for further 

perusal and audit review. 

 The alterations were not counter-signed as required but it was an oversight for not 

counter-signing the alteration.  

 Officers did not sign the contract agreement for projects which are within the quotation 

threshold matrix. The officers were using the LSO and LPO as a contractual document. 

In this case, both the Government and Supplier sign on the LSO/LPO.  

 The entity confirmed to the committee that no payment was made without the 

inspection and acceptance committee verifying the project as required by law. The 

inspection and acceptance committee minutes and other tender minutes were availed 

for verification. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that 

the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

6.2  Irregular and Unaccounted for Foodstuff Ration  

 

Examination of payment vouchers and other relevant records revealed that food items worth Kshs. 

12,341,533 were procured by the Wajir County Executive during the financial year under review.  

However, the Foodstuffs procured were not taken on charge in the stores records as alleged and 

there was no issue notes raised to confirm point of use, Inspection and acceptance committee did 

not verify the condition of some of the foodstuffs before payments were made.  Further, the food 
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stuffs was bought direct from the supplier without competitive bidding.  The minutes seeking 

approval for direct procurement of the foodstuff were not confirmed by the chairman of the tender 

committee.   

 

In view of the foregoing, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety and value for money 

of the expenditure amounting to Kshs.12,341,533. 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the County Government of Wajir procured food and 

ration for the patients at the Wajir County Referral Hospital for the financial year under review for 

the Department of Health. This happened in the background of Cholera and Kalazaar Outbreak in 

Wajir County and food was required for the inpatient Kalazaar and Cholera Treatment Centre (CTCs) 

as an emergency at the County Referral Hospital and other health facilities, hence the use of direct 

procurement method. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that though there was an emergency situation, there was a 

breach of procurement laws and procedures which may have resulted to loss of public 

funds and recommends that the procurement department should strictly adhere to 

the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

6.3 Unacounted For Goods  

 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year under review reflects that the County 

Executive used Kshs.1,409,882,035 for goods and services.  Examination of records held by the 

County Executive indicates that goods amounting to Kshs.151,045,536 procured during the 

financial year ended 30 June, 2016 had various anomalies.  It was observed that the goods were 

not taken on charge through the stores register as required by Section 18:2 of the Government 

Financial Regulation and Procedures. There was no indication or proof that the Inspection and 

Acceptance committee verified the condition of the supplies procured before the payments were 

done as required by procurement Act and Regulations. 

Consequently, goods worth Kshs.151,045,536 alleged to have been procured during the year could 

not be accounted for. 

 

Management Response 
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The management informed the Committee that the County Government procured goods worth 

Kshs. 151,045,536 during the year under review. The above mentioned goods are drugs for the 

department of health, and stationeries and cleaning materials for various departments. Due to 

emergency outbreak of Cholera in the county, drugs procured was directly dispatched to health 

facilities for emergency response. Further, it is important to note that the drugs were procured 

from a government agency that is, KEMSA. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern that the County’s decision to award the tenders 

through direct tendering may have been a possible avenue of abuse or 

misappropriation. 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that the 

procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset 

Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

6.4 Purchase of Motor Vehicles  

 

During the year the County Executive spent a total of Kshs.3,677,650,071 on acquisition of assets.  

Further, an amount of Kshs.192,194,799 was used for purchase of vehicles and other transport 

equipment. Examination of the payment vouchers and other records revealed that, the Wajir 

County Executive procured 2No. water Bowsers amounting to Kshs.21,170,000 during the period 

under review. However, the following observations were made:- 

 

i) There was no pre-inspection done on the vehicles by mechanical and transport department 

to report on condition of the vehicle. 

 

ii) The procurement request from the user department was not availed for Audit review. 

 

iii) There was no evidence that the vehicles were received by counter receipt and recorded in 

the asset register. 

Consequently, it has not been possible to ascertain whether the County Executive got value-for-

money from the transactions worth Kshs. 21,170,000 in the acquisition of water bowsers. 
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Management Response 

 The management informed the Committee that the County Executive Procured 2 No. water boozers 

for the year under review. The water boozers were indeed supplied, received, inspected and accepted. 

Their log books are available for verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

  

6.5 Delayed Completion of County Assembly  

 

As earlier reported in the financial year 2014-2015, the County Executive commenced 

Construction of the County Assembly headquarters on 20 September, 2014 at a contract sum of 

Kshs.147,750,024 with a completion date of 18 November, 2015.  A total payment of 

Kshs.90,275,158 representing 61% of the contract sum had been made to the contractor so far 

while physical verification done on 25  November, 2016 almost one year after the expected 

completion date revealed that the project is at roofing stage with contractor not on site. There was 

no project status report prepared and submitted for audit review to explain the delay hence the 

completion status for the project could not be ascertained.  The County Executive has not indicated 

what steps it intends to take to ensure the project is completed with no extra cost. 

 

In the circumstances, county residents have not received value for money already spent on the 

project three (3) years later.  

Management Response 

The management responded as follows: 

The contract was to have commenced on 27th April 2014 and was to be completed within 

60 weeks by 21st June 2015. However, due to delays in securing a suitable site, the Works 

only commenced on 24th September 2014. The works progressed well, although with 

numerous stoppages due to many factors, attributed by the Contractor to delays in 
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processing of payments and provision of funding for the Project.  

The measures taken to mitigate were as follows:- 

Due to these delays, the Contractor requested for extensions to the Contract Period. The 

first extension was granted until 30th April 2016. At the expiry of this period, the 

Contractor asked for another Extension of 9 weeks up to 30th June 2016 which was granted.  

It had been hoped that the development funding situation would improve in the interim. 

By the end of the Financial Year on 30th June 2016 the works had reached roofing level 

with internal finishes having commenced. It should be noted that during the whole 

financial year ending June 30th 2016, one payment only was processed for the Project, 

dated 14th December 2015 amounting to Kshs.  20,666,546.42. which indicates that 

funding was still a challenge. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

6.6 Spending on National Government Function  

 

Examination of payment vouchers, project files and their supporting documents revealed that 

County Executive of Wajir awarded contracts totaling to Kshs. 41,927,942 for projects 

implemented through department of education as shown below: 

 

PAYEE AMOUNT (KSHS) DETAILS 
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M/s DurDur Holding Ltd 1,919,965 Construction of 2No. Classroom 

blocks at Ibrahim Ure Primary 

School 

M/s Northern Enterprises 

and Construction Co Ltd 

   694,775 Upgrading of sports field at 

Dambasa Primary School 

Alhamdu Enterprises Ltd   799,588 Upgrading of sports field at Tula 

Tula Primary School 

Mansaa Construction Co 

Ltd 

5,100,622 Proposed standard classrooms at 

Wajir High School 

M/s Riya Enterprises Ltd 2,358,013 Construction of twin Classrooms 

at Hadado Primary School 

M/s Adale Investment 

Ltd 

3,599,902 Construction of 3No. Classrooms 

at Baji Primary School 

M/s Warhab Construction 

Co Ltd 

1,839,965 Construction of Twin Classrooms 

at Machesa Primary School 

M/s Adale Investment 

Ltd 

5,481,092 Proposed Laboratory and 

Classroom at Alfurqan Integrated 

School 

M/s Taarifa Investment 

Ltd 

5,800,000 Proposed staff house block at 

Wajir Girls High School 

M/s Diha Construction 

Co Ltd 

11,935,082 Payment for he proposed 

Perimeter fencing and Gate house 

at Hadado Secondary School 

Qanaa Constructors Ltd 2,398,938 Repair & Renovation of 4No. 

classrooms at Korondille Primary 

School 

Total 41,927,942  

 

However,  

 

a) The projects implemented were not assigned function of the County Executive  

as per the 4th schedule of the Constitution of Kenya but a function of National Government. 

 

b) No written agreements between the two levels of Governments as required by Article 187 of 

the Constitution for the County Executive to perform a function of National Government, 

hence the County Executive has no Constitutional responsibility to perform such a function, 

further there was no documentary evidence to show that Institutions requested to be assisted. 
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Under the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 41,927,942 could not be 

confirmed and it was not clear if the same projects were also funded by the National Government 

through the line Ministries. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that Wajir county government spent Ksh. 41,927,942 

on national government function after realizing the pathetic situation in terms of infrastructure for 

both the primary and secondary schools that have been symbol of neglect for many years due to 

large enrolments and in order to improve transition from Primary to Secondary, the County 

Government had to intervene in hard hit key priority schools. Similarly, due to security fear for 

teachers in the county the county government supported construction of staff quarters and fencing 

for two national Schools. 

 

This has forced the executive to give an affirmative action to allocate funds to realize effective 

development for both primary and secondary schools in the county. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Executive spent huge amounts of public funds 

on functions of the National Government without adhering to the laid down 

constitutional and Intergovernmental Relations Act framework. The Committee 

recommends that the county CEO should always ensure that before undertaking any 

national government function, the laid down constitutional and Intergovernmental 

Relations Act framework be adhered to. 

 

7.0 Motor Vehicle Spare Parts and Lubricants 

 

Note 13 to the financial statements for the year reflects Kshs. 74,242,040 and Kshs. 119,483,267 

as the amount used for routine maintenance – vehicles and other transport equipment and fuel, oil 

and lubricants respectively. Examination of payment vouchers and other stores related records 

revealed that motor vehicle spare parts and lubricants worth Kshs. 16,892,954 purported to have 

been procured by the County Executive had various anomalies.  It was noted that the Spares 

procured were not taken on charge in the stores records as required by government regulations 

and there were no counter requisition and issue vouchers to confirm the issues and point of use.  

Further, most of the motor vehicles purported to have been fitted with the spares alleged to have 

been procured lacked pre and post inspection reports, and Inspection and acceptance committee 
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did not verify conditions of some of the spare parts procured before payment were done. This was 

a breach of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act and Regulations. 

 

In the circumstances, it has not been possible to confirm if the spares worth Kshs.16,892,954 were 

actually procured, used for the intended purposes, and properly accounted for. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that  County Government of Wajir procured Motor 

Vehicle Spare Parts and Lubricants for the year under review. The Spare Parts and Lubricants 

were utilized for water boozers and ambulances that were required for emergency purposes. These 

vehicles were at far flung areas and they could not be recalled to the central workshop. The defects 

were reported to the Transport Officer by the respective drivers. Due to the emergency nature, the 

mechanics were instructed to undertake the repairs on site so as not to interfere with schedules of 

water trucking due to the drought emergency. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that the 

procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset 

Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.   

 

8.0 Unutilized Project (Child Welfare Centre)  

 

During the year under review, examination of records held at County Treasury revealed that an 

amount of Kshs.13,330,517 was used to renovate child welfare center.  However, verification of 

the project which was carried out on 20 November, 2016 revealed that the Project had not been 

put to use 3 months after completion hence the department incurred expenses in an idle project 

leading to wasteful expenditure. No explanation has been given for not putting the child welfare 

center in use three (3) months after completion. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the institution was lying idle for a long 

period and in dilapidated state. The County Government decided to revive the Center for 
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ECDE College which was hosted in a primary school. Thus the department only renovated 

the existing structures besides fencing and construction of a guard house at the entrance. 

For the institution to fully take off, it required additional infrastructures like classrooms, 

toilets, bathrooms, water systems and electricity connection. Under the circumstances, the 

welfare will be opened in the shortest time possible once additional infrastructure has been 

put in place. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was no proper due diligence and need assessment 

prior to budgeting and contracting for the renovation. Public funds were therefore 

not prudently utilized. 

The Committee recommends that the EACC undertakes investigations into the 

project to ascertain value for money. 

 

 

9.0 Hire of Transport  

 

Audit scrutiny of payment vouchers and other supporting documents relating to hire of transport 

revealed that the County Executive made payment of Kshs.6,581,000 for hire of transport during 

the financial year under review. However, it was observed that the contract agreements supporting 

the payments had no reference numbers, the drivers personal numbers or identification card 

numbers were not indicated on the work ticket and some payments were not supported with 

temporary work tickets. 

 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm the propriety of the expenditure worth 

Kshs. 6,581,000. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County Government incurred the above 

expenditure during the financial year under review. The entity has noted the anomaly in contract 

agreement reference numbers, driver’s personal number and identification numbers. The entity 

will improve the procedures and ensure these details are captured in any subsequent contract 

agreements. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

10.0 Casual Wages  

 

A review of the ledgers supporting the compensation to employees revealed that an amount of 

Kshs.180,272,241 relates to payment of casual labour.  However, a review of the expenditure 

revealed that an amount of Kshs.4,292,534 paid to the casual labourers had various anomalies. 

The County did no maintain master roll for the casuals to confirm the number of days worked.  It 

was not also possible to confirm where the casuals worked and the period they were engaged.  

Some of the payment were not supported with F.O 79.  

 

In view of the circumstances, the payment of the casuals wages could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the county did maintain a master roll and copies 

availed for audit review and verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

11.0 Motor Vehicle Repairs  

 

Note 13 to the financial statement in respect of use of goods and services for the period under 

review reflects an amount of Kshs.74,242,040. This amount was used for routine maintenance of 
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vehicles and other transport equipment. Examination of payment vouchers, supporting documents 

and other motor vehicle records revealed that Kshs. 4,592,729 was paid to various garages for the 

repairs of  motor vehicles during the year ended 30 June, 2016. However, no documentary 

evidence was produced to confirm that the repairs were carried out in garages registered by the 

relevant ministry. Further, there were no certificates of inspection issued by the mechanical 

engineer indicating the nature of repairs and estimated costs. There were no entries made in the 

vehicle logbooks on the repairs carried out. 

From the above observations, it had not been possible to confirm if indeed the repairs and services 

were actually carried out. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County Executive was undertaking servicing 

and repairs of motor vehicles at pre-qualified garages. However, they undertook to improve the 

procedures and ensure these details are captured in any subsequent contract agreements.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that there was poor record keeping in the procurement and 

accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance and the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations.  

 

12.0 Unaccounted for Fuel and Lubricants  

 

Wajir County Executive used Kshs.119,483,267 for fuel, oil and lubricants for the financial year 

2015/2016. Examination of payment vouchers and other records revealed that diesel and petrol 

worth Kshs.17,637,950.00 was not taken on charge in bulk fuel registers and in the same instances 

the bulk fuel registers were not maintained properly as they indicated only fuel consumption 

without running balances. Further some detail orders and original work tickets of vehicles alleged 

to have consumed the fuel were not made available for audit review. 
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In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.17,637,950.00 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County Government procured the supply of 

fuel from various suppliers within Wajir County for the year under review. The fuel in question 

relates to department of Health and Agriculture. The said documents were detached during 

payment process and copies have been retrieved from records and are have been submitted to the 

auditors for verification and review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

13.0 Payment of Allowances 

 

13.1 Unsupported Daily Subsistence Allowances   

 

Note.13 to the financial statement reflects Kshs.207,981,630 as amount used for domestic travel 

and subsistence allowance.  A review of the records for the allowances paid as subsistence 

allowances amounting to Kshs.9,269,500.00 to staff on various duties during the financial year 

under review had various anomalies. It was observed that some of the payments were not 

supported with travel documents such as work tickets or a certificate to confirm use of private 

means hence the mode of transport used was not known and others lacked documentary proof of 

activities undertaken such as program of work and reports produced. 

 

It has therefore, not been possible to confirm the propriety of total expenditure of  

Kshs. 9,269.500 paid as subsistence allowances. 

 

Management Response 
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The management informed the Committee that the allowances were paid to employees as stated in 

the Audit findings. However, some of the attachments to the vouchers could have been detached 

in the process of shifting vouchers from the old office to the new office. The officers who used 

private means were asked to sign and certify. The same was complied with and verified. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

13.2 Meal Allowances  

 

Examination of payment vouchers and other supporting documents revealed that the Wajir County 

Executive made payments totaling to Kshs.4,032,250 for meal allowances.  However, it was 

observed that some payment vouchers had no documentary evidence to show that officers received 

the money and also to vouch for days worked as indicated in the schedules. In addition, other 

payment schedules lacked the name, designation and signatures of the paying officer. In the 

absence of signatures and certificates for the days worked, it has not been possible to confirm the 

propriety of the Kshs.4,032,250 total expenditure. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that meal allowances were paid to technical officers in 

the field who worked past working hours. However, some were paid via Mpesa and their 

signatures could not be captured. But after the Audit findings the same was rectified and all details 

and information regarding the concerned staff are now available for audit review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 
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Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

14.0 Pending Bills 

 

Annex 1 to the financial statements reflects accounts payable amounting to  

Kshs.365,270,924. However, supporting documents including contract agreements LPOs, 

invoices and payment vouchers were not provided for audit review.  Further, the carrying forward 

of pending bills affects negatively on the implementation of the subsequent budget. 

 

Consequently, the validity of the accounts payable figure of Kshs.365,270,924 as at 30 June 2016 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that carrying forward of pending bills affects 

negatively on the implementation of the subsequent budget. However, these were pending bills 

with budget and validity has been ascertained through a rigorous process. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The committee observed that the National Treasury has continued over the recent 

years to disburse funds to counties contrary to approved schedules set out by CARA, 

in contravention of Article 219 of the Constitution. This breach has led to late release 

of substantial cash disbursement towards the last weeks to closure of financial years 

portraying counties as entities have no capacity to absorb monies disbursed to them. 

This has also led to accumulation of huge pending bills and portrays the incorrect 

position of surplus in the Financial Statements.  The committee recommends that the 

Cabinet Secretary for National Treasury should strictly adhere to release of funds to 

county Government entities as per the approved cash disbursement schedule as 

approved by the Senate. 

 

15.0 Approved Supplementary 

Budget 

 

The PFM Act, 2012 Section 135(1) states that a County Executive may spend money that has not 

been appropriated for any purpose under the County Appropriation Act is insufficient or a need 
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has arisen for expenditure for a purpose for which no amount has been appropriated by that Act.  

Further, Section (2) of the PFM Act, 2012 states that a County Executive shall submit 

Supplementary Budget in support of the additional expenditure for authority for spending under 

subsection (1). The Wajir County Executive did not avail the approved supplementary budget for 

audit review despite several requests for the same. 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm that authority for spending for the 

supplementary budget was obtained. 

Management Response 

The management informed the Committee that the Authority for spending for the supplementary 

budget has been obtained and approved supplementary budget was later availed for audit review 

and verification. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted and agreed to the response provided and the matter resolved. 

 

16.0 Failure to Establish Internal 

Audit Committee 

 

The PFM Act, 2012 Section 155(5) states that the County Executives are to establish internal audit 

committee to oversee financial operations in the County.  However, a review of the records and 

audit verification of the County Executive of Wajir revealed that the County did not establish an 

Internal Audit Committee. 

No explanation was given for not complying with the PFM Act. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the County takes the issue of Internal Audit 

Committee very seriously and the County Executive is in the process of establishing and 

operationalizing the Internal Audit Committee. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee had not been established in the County 

Government entity as required by PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 167 and 
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recommends that the Governor takes administrative and disciplinary action upon the 

accounting officer for negligence of duty. 

 

 

Other Matter 

 

1.0 Budget Performance Analysis 

 

During the year under review, the approved supplementary budget for Wajir County Executive 

was Kshs.8,272,934,749 with Kshs.4,140,669,561 allocated to the Recurrent expenditure and 

Kshs.4,132,265,188 to development as follows:- 

ITEM Budgeted 

Allocation 

2015/2016 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

2015/2016 

(Kshs) 

Absorption 

Rate % 

% of Total 

Expenditure 

Development 

Expenditure 

4,132,265,188 3,854,801,082 93 50 

Recurrent 

Expenditure 

4,140,669,561 3,911,960,915 94 50 

TOTAL 8,272,934,749 7,766,761,997 

 

 100 

 

2.0 Under Expenditure 

 

In the year under review, Wajir County Executive spent Kshs.6,914,806,590 against the budget 

amounting to Kshs.7,413,914,760 or 93% of the total budget. 

The County Executive under spent on all the expenditure items as shown below:- 

Item Budget 2015-2016 

(Kshs) 

Actuals 2015-2016 

(Kshs) 

Under 

(Kshs) 

Compensation of 

employees 

1,842,198,423  1,827,274,484   14,923,939 

Use of goods and 

services 

1,618,451,149  1,409,882,035 208,569,114 

Acquisition of Assets 3,953,265,188 3,677,650,071 275,615,117 

TOTAL 7,413,914,760 6,914,806,590 499,108,170 
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However, no proper explanation was given for the failure to utilize the whole budget for the 

benefit of the community. 

 

 

 

 

Management Response 

 

The management responded as follows: 

 

i) The budget performance has been affected by many factors including delayed 

exchequer releases and suspension of budgeted grants that were not forthcoming. 

ii) The County Executive was forced to suspend certain expenditure items due to under 

collection of revenue and some grants that were not forthcoming. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

The County Government should strictly adhere to the budget ceilings for development and 

recurrent expenditure as stipulated by CARA 

 

3.0 Development Expenditure 

 

A total of Kshs.4,132,265,188 was allocated to ten (10) departments during the financial year 

under review to finance capital projects in the 2015/2016 budget. The County Executive spent an 

amount of Kshs.3,854,801,082 on the projects which represent 93% of the funds allocated. Most 

of the projects were completed as at the time of audit. The difference of Kshs.277,464,106 

between the amount allocated and the actual expenditure represent pending bills which was not 

paid to the contractors as at 30 June, 2016. 
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No proper explanation was given for not paying the contractors on time and for not making use 

of the budget in full. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that this was occasioned by delayed Exchequer releases 

and under collection of own source revenue. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

4.0 Recurrent Expenditure 

 

A total of Kshs.4,140,669,561 was allocated to (11) departments to finance recurrent expenditure 

during the financial year under review in the 2015-2016 budget. The cumulative expenditure 

according to the status report was Kshs.3,911,960,915 reflecting an overall absorption rate of 94% 

resulting in under absorption of  

Kshs.228,708,646. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that this was occasioned by delayed Exchequer 

Releases and under collection of own source revenue. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

5.0 Revenue Analysis 

 

The County Executive of Wajir had a budgetary allocation of Kshs.7,903,248,465 with a revenue 

target of Kshs.150,000,000 for the financial year 2015/2016. The County received exchequer 

releases amounting to Kshs.7,800,707,839 this translates to under  

receipt of exchequer releases by Kshs.102,540,626.  The Local revenue collected for the period 

was Kshs.81,754,275 that is 54.5% of the annual local revenue target for financial year 2015/2016 

and therefore, this is under collection of Kshs.68,245,725.   

Further, the local revenue collected declined from Kshs.108,144,589 for the year 2014/2015 to 

Kshs.81,754,275 for the financial year 2015/2016. The under collection of the local revenue and 

the exchequer under receipts may have an impact on services delivery and implementation of 

development projects for the benefits of the County residents. 

 

 2015/2015 2015/2016   

Item Budget 

(Kshs) 

Actuals 

(Kshs) 

Over 

(Kshs) 

Under 

(Kshs) 

Proceeds from 

Domestic & 

Foreign Grants 

219,686,284 172,583,974  47,102,310 

 

Exchequer 

releases 

7,903,248,465 7,800,707,839  102,540,626 

Other receipts    150,000,000     81,754,275    68,245,725 

TOTAL 8,272,934,749 8,055,046,088  217,888,661 
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No proper explanation was given for the failure to collect and request for all the revenues that 

were budgeted for the period and the failure to utilize all the revenue for service delivery. 

 

Management Response 

 

The management informed the Committee that the under collection of the local revenue and the 

exchequer under receipt has an impact on service delivery and implementation of development 

projects for the benefit of the county residents. Moreover, under-collection of revenue had been a 

challenge for the county and management will strive to improve in the subsequent years. On the 

other hand, under receipt has been a recurring problem which has been taken up with the National 

Treasury and Controller of Budget for redress going forward.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 
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CHAPTER THREE: NAROK COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

3.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Narok County, Hon. Samuel Tunai appeared before the Committee on 

2nd December, 2019 and 8th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries 

raised in the Report of the Office of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements for 

Narok County Executive for the Financial Year 2017/2018. 

 

Qualified Opinion 

 

1.0 County Own Generated Receipts- Single Business Permit 

 

The county own generated receipts balance of Kshs. 1,781,035,419 includes revenue of 

Kshs. 31,410,023 which was generated from Single Business Permits (SBP). However, the 

Single Business Register shows that there were 8,444 eligible businesses that were invoiced 

for a total sum of Kshs. 60,761,867. This implies that the county government had 

outstanding fees from single business permits amounting to Kshs. 29,351,844 (or 48%) of 

the SBP revenue. 

 

Management response 

 

The collections were affected by a prolonged 2017 General Elections campaigns. The 

electoral period distorted the stability of business operations due to the movement of some 

traders to rural homes to vote. Some businesses closed down while others relocated because 

they were unable to continue due to the uncertainties or inconsistent distribution of goods.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year. The Committee recommends the 

County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

However, the county mitigated on the matter satisfactory.  

 

2.0   Grants for Health Sector Support Fund  
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The statement of receipt and payments reflects transfers from other government entities of 

Kshs.598,080,402 which includes conditional grants for Health Sector Support Fund 

(HSSF) of Kshs.162,981,737. The HSSF grants comprises Health Centre & Dispensaries 

(HCD) user fees of Kshs.20,106,734, World Bank Result Based Financing (RBF) of 

Kshs.81,201,403 and Danida HSSF of Kshs.15,267,292. These monies are received in the 

Health Special Purpose Account No.1000 294 779 for onward transfer to health centers 

and dispensaries to support their activities. However, examination of various records show 

that the amount received in the Special Purpose Account was Kshs.210,274,956, which 

differs with the HSSF grants in the financial statement by Kshs.49,509,953 as shown 

below: 

 

 

 

 

 

Component 

Amount as per 

the Financial 

Statement 

 

(Kshs) 

Amount as per the 

Special Purpose 

Account 

(Kshs) 

 

 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

HCD –User Fees    20,106,734   10,053,367   (10,053,367) 

World Bank RBF 81,201,403  138,000,000    56,798,597  

DANIDA HSSF   15,267,292    24,212,292      8,945,000 

World Bank Transforming 

Health System (THS)  

38,009,297    38,009,297    0 

DANIDA THS 8,397,011 0 8,397,011 

Total 162,981,737   210,274,956  49,509,953  

The variances have not been explained. 

 

Management response 

 

The cash basis of accounting under IPSAS requires that the county report only the money 

received within the financial year. However, the County Governments were advised 

through a circular that money relating to FY 2017/18 but received after 30th June 2018 be 

treated as having been received within the financial year. The county treated these funds 

as cash in transit for the purposes of financial reporting for the FY 2017/18. 
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Danida Funds of Ksh 8,945,000 related to FY 2016/17 but was received in July 2017. The 

amount was however accounted in FY 2016/17 but applied in 2017/18. 

An amount of Ksh 38,009,297 related to Transforming Health Sector but was treated as 

part of Results Based Financing (RBF) funds. This was corrected in county records through 

debiting world bank RBF with Ksh38,009,297 and crediting World bank THS by the same 

amount. 

 

RBF world bank grant was Ksh 119,338,753 and was received as follows 

 

FY 2016/17 (03/02/2016)   Ksh 38,137,350  

FY 2017/18 (31/07/2017)  Ksh 81,201,403 

 

Ksh 38,137,350 was reported in FY 2016/17 while Ksh 81, 201,403was reported in FY 

2017/18. 

 

Delays in disbursement of funds by the Development Partners and the National Treasury 

caused the anomaly. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the county agreed with audit findings that there were 

differences, however, they were able to explain the reasons satisfactorily. The 

committee recommends that the county should ensure they keep accurate record of 

exchequer releases. 

3.0   Compensation of Employees -  Casual Wages 

 

The compensation of employees balance of Kshs.3,383,671,695 includes an expenditure 

of Kshs.12,125,115 in respect of casual wages paid during the year. The casual workers 

were engaged in the County Department of Health. However, the expenditure on casual 

wages was not supported by approval letters from the CPSB as required by clause B.16 of 

the County Public Service Human Resource Manual, master rolls and letters of 

engagement. Therefore, it was not possible to confirm whether the expenditure of 

Kshs.12,125,115 in respect of casual wages was justified. 

 

 

Management response 
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Health facilities in rural areas are run by health Management Committees. The County 

Public Service Board delegated the power of hiring certain cadres of casuals like Cleaners, 

watchmen, cooks and mortuary attendants to these Health Management Committees.  

Remuneration process for these casuals also lies with the committees.  

 

The documents in question are maintained and kept at these health facilities. These have 

been scanned and brought to the attention of the Auditor General. The Auditor verified the 

documents 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

4.0   Garbage Collection Services 

 

The use of goods and services balance includes other operating expenses of Kshs. 

842,641,934 out of which Kshs. 14,253,753 was paid to two firms for garbage collection 

services at a cost of Kshs. 13,920,000 and Kshs. 3,813,753 respectively. According to the 

contract agreement for cleaning and garbage collection, the service provider is required to 

submit to the County government certified job cards showing details of the job done within 

a specified period. However, the payment vouchers were not supported by documents to 

verify the job done.  

Therefore, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 14,253,753 in respect of garbage 

collection services could not be confirmed. 

 

 

Management response 

 

The job cards in question were submitted pursuant to the contracts and were filled by the 

Legal Department where the contacts are kept. When the invoices were being settled, the 

Finance Department did not make copies of the job cards for purposes of attaching them 

on the payment vouchers. This has since been done. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents on time to the Auditor General. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions against 

the officers who failed to provide the documents to the auditors in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 

the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

5.0  Travel and Subsistence  

 

The use of goods and services balance of Kshs.1,935,758,883 includes an expenditure of 

Kshs.96,561,065 in respect of domestic travel and subsistence. Out of this amount, 

payments totaling Kshs.12,907,814 were made to various officers for domestic travel and 

subsistence. However, no supporting documents have been provided to confirm that the 

funds were spent for the intended purposes.   

Consequently, the regularity and occurrence of the expenditure of Kshs.12,907,814 in 

respect of domestic travel and subsistence could not be confirmed.  

 

Management response 

 

Officers travelling for duty outside the work station are issued with imprest depending on 

the number of days outside duty station and their per diem entitlement. 

 

At the time of the audit, the Finance Department did not have the supporting documents 

because they were being kept at the Human Resource Department. The respective letters 

authorizing the staff to proceed on domestic travel have been retrieved. Copies of 

attendance including participation certificates have now been availed. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

5.0 Foreign Travel 
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The use of goods and services balance includes an expenditure of Kshs.20,007,178 in 

respect of foreign travel. Out of this amount, payments totaling Kshs.2,722,350 were made 

to five (5) officers through imprest system. However, at the time of audit in October 2018, 

the amount had not been accounted for. Therefore, the occurrence and propriety of the 

expenditure could not be confirmed.  

 

Management response 

 

At the time of the audit, the Finance Department was scrutinizing the supporting documents 

in respect of the five (5) employees. Subsequently, the employees fully accounted for the 

imprest and they have since been surcharged for the late surrender. 

 

Arising from the above concern, the County Organized a seminar on imprest management 

so as to sensitize the staff on the importance of adherence to imprest surrender timelines. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

7.0 Routine Maintenance of Vehicles and other Transport Equipment  

 

The use of goods and services expenditure includes Kshs.77,825,086 in respect of routine 

maintenance of vehicles and other transport equipment. The motor vehicle register showed 

that the County Government owns ninety-seven (97) motor vehicles and other transport 

equipment. Even though work tickets and list of vehicles were provided for audit, other 

supporting documents like expenditure receipts, fuel register, inspection certificates and 

payment vouchers were not presented for audit verification. Therefore, the validity of the 

expenditure of Kshs.77,825,086 in respect of maintenance of vehicles and other transport 

equipment could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The respective vehicles are those stationed at Maasai Mara Game Reserve. Their records 

are maintained at different Ranger Outputs within the Reserve. At the time of the audit, the 
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respective record keepers were fully engaged in service delivery given that it was high 

season.  

 

Mobilizing them to avail the records coupled with the distance of up to 150 kilometers 

between the Reserve and the County Government created a delay such that the auditors left 

before they could have site of them. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out the audit on time. 

Although the documents were subsequently provided to the auditor, the committee 

recommends the accounting officer to take seriously the management letter as per Sec 

31(4) of Public Audit Act 2015. Further, the committee recommends that 

administrative action be taken against the responsible officer. 

 

8.0 Unsupported Expenditure - Refurbishment of Buildings  

 

The acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.1,875,312,356 includes expenditure of 

Kshs.60,531,468 in respect of refurbishment of buildings. Out of this amount, is 

Kshs.4,101,457 for which supporting documents were not provided for audit review. In the 

circumstance, it was not possible to confirm the correctness, occurrence and validity of the 

expenditure of Kshs.4,101,457 in respect of refurbishment of buildings. 

 

Management response 

 

The expenditure of Ksh 60,532,468 was incurred properly. However, during the audit, 

supporting documents totaling Kshs 4,101,457 had been misplaced. The County 

government subsequently contacted the respective contractors and obtained copies of the 

said supporting documents. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory 

and mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter 

now stands resolved. 

9.0 Maasai Mara Community Support Fund - Payments of Medical Bills 
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The transfer to other government units balance of Kshs.468,368,521 includes 

Kshs.139,528,988 in respect of remittances to the Maasai Mara Community Support Fund 

(MMCSF). Out of the remittance, Kshs.9,957,621 was used to settle medical bills. 

According to Section 15 (2) of the Maasai Mara Community Support Fund Act 2016, 

medical bills are settled for members of the community who are injured as a result of 

wildlife aggression. However, although there was evidence of the affected people attending 

various hospitals, there was no evidence to indicate that persons whose bills were paid, had 

suffered due to wildlife aggression.  

 

Management response 

 

This is a matter that involves doctor-patient privilege. The County government is 

prohibited from publishing or disclosing medical records of the affected victims of wildlife 

aggression. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

There was evidence that people appeared had been injured. However, the committee 

recommends that in future the police abstract be provided to substantiate evidence 

to the same. 

10.0 Accounts Receivables - Outstanding Imprest 

 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects outstanding imprest of Kshs. 12,992,364 as 

at 30 June 2018, whose breakdown is provided under Note 15 to the financial statements. 

However, examination of the imprest register revealed that it did not reflect vital details 

such as the personal numbers of the staff who held imprest and the reference numbers of 

payment voucher for cases that had been surrendered.  

 

Therefore, the validity and accuracy of the outstanding imprest balance of Kshs.12,992,364 

as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The missing details were subsequently updated and the updated list showing all the relevant 

information has been produced. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory 

and mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter 

now stands resolved. 

11.0  Fixed Assets  

 

The financial statements reflects a balance of Kshs. 37,573,561,199 which is the summary 

of fixed assets owned by the County Government. However, the fixed asset register reflects 

a summary of Kshs. 49,667,708,457, which implies a variance of Kshs. 12,094,147,258. It 

was noted that the register also reflects assets inherited from the defunct local authorities 

which were under the jurisdiction of Narok County. However, verification of these assets 

and formal handing over to the County Government has not been done. 

 

Consequently, the completeness and accuracy of the balance of fixed assets as at 30 June 

2018 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The Assets Register had not been completed by the time the term of Transitional Authority 

ended. Subsequently, the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee was 

established to complete the task and hand over the completed Asset Register to the County. 

 

The Asset Register is now fully updated.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

Although the management stated that it had fully updated asset register, the 

Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee further noted with concern that the county government lacked land 

ownership documents and recommends that the county government should acquire 

title deeds for all land under its custody.  
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The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

12.0  Unaccounted for Rent Income 

 

During financial year 2017/18, the County Government deducted Kshs. 7,068,026 through 

the salary payroll as rent receivable from their staff who occupy the County houses. 

However, the amount was not remitted to the County Revenue Fund Account as required 

by Section 109(2) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which provides that all 

money raised or received by or on behalf of the County Government is paid into that 

account.  

Further, the County Government did not collect rent estimated at Kshs. 2,568,000 from its 

26 houses inside and around the Maasai Mara National Reserve.  

 

Management response 

 

The County Government houses in Maasai Mara Game reserve did not generate any rent 

income during the year under review. Staff who previously occupied the houses were 

moved out to allow for renovation as they were in a dilapidated state. 

 

The County Government deducts rent from the salaries of staff who occupy its rental 

houses. This is to avoid paying staff the full salary and then expecting them to pay the 

County the rent as there is the risk of management. 

 

County did not treat the deductions as income for purposes of revenue. Perhaps Senate can 

help with appropriate legislation on how to transfer funds from Recurrent Account to 

Revenue Account. 

 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee noted with concern the non-remittance of the rent deducted from 

employees to the CRF account. This is a clear violation of section 109 of the PFM act 

and recommends that the CECM Finance should invoke section 157(1) of the PFM 

Act for any future rent deduction from the staff. 

 

Emphasis of Matter 

  

Pending Bills 

 

The financial statements reflects a balance of Kshs.1,858,297,237 in respect of pending 

bills as at 30 June 2018. Out of the amount, Kshs.637,151,857 was owed to suppliers of 

goods and services while Kshs.1,221,145,380 was owed to civil works contractors. 

However, bills amounting to Kshs.758,297,237 were yet to be supported by local 

procurement orders, invoices, fee notes and delivery notes.  

 

Management response 

The County Government of Narok is fully committed to settling eligible pending bills. 

However, in the discharge of its duty, to ensure accountable and prudent application of 

funds, the County Government is obligated to subject all the pending bills to a process of 

verification. The pending bills arise from award of tenders in the FY 2014/1015 and 

2015/2016. Performance of the said supply contracts was affected by delays in completion 

and in some cases, substandard works. The County Government felt that settling the 

amounts claimed by the various suppliers and contractors would lead to improper 

utilization of public funds. For these reasons, in 2018 the County Government 

commissioned an audit aimed at verifying all the pending bills. The total pending bills as 

at 30th June 2018 was Ksh 2,056,439,795.  

 

Noting that the issue of pending bills cut across County Governments, the 

Intergovernmental Budget and Economic Council (IBEC) requested the Auditor General 

to carry out an audit of pending bills for all County Governments and the National 

Government Agencies. Narok County Government submitted its list of pending bills to the 

Auditor General. Upon review, the Auditor General found the sum Ksh 1,980,736,070 to 

be eligible for payment, while bills amounting to Ksh 75,703,725 were considered 

ineligible due to inadequate supporting documentation. 

After publication of the report of the Auditor General on Pending Bills and in line with the 

subsequent directive issued by the National Treasury, we constituted the Narok County 

Pending Bills Committee and members published in the Kenya Gazette.  
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The Pending Bills Committee has been working to scrutinize the list of all pending bills 

and continues to advise the Finance Department on the status of eligible and ineligible 

Pending Bills.  

 

A major challenge encountered while undertaking this process is the numerous Court cases 

that were initiated by suppliers and contractors regarding their payments status. These have 

impeded any attempts by the Pending Bills Committee to summon the said suppliers and 

contractors to assist in the process of verification.  

Nevertheless, the County government of Narok has made significant progress in the 

payment of pending bills. As at 20th November 2019, we had made a total payment of Ksh 

1,043,871,048. 

 

The outstanding balance of pending bills are still being subjected to scrutiny and 

verification by the Pending Bills Committee, while those lodged in Court are subject to 

evidentiary proof.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

Other Matters 

 

1.0   Variance between figures in the Financial Statement and those in IFMIS 

 

A comparison between data obtained from the Integrated Financial Management 

Information System (IFMIS) and the expenditure balances in the financial statement 

revealed material variances as shown in the table below: 
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Item 
IFMIS Figures 

Kshs 

Financial 

Statements 

Kshs 

Variance 

Kshs 

Acquisition of Assets 372,813,463.90 1,853,084,070.00 1,480,270,606.10 

Compensation of Employees 2,452,327,381.50 3,383,671,694.96 931,344,313.46 

Exchequer releases 12,002,688,000.00 6,523,200,000.00 -

5,479,488,000.00 

Other Grants and Transfers 307,866,080.75 198,200,000.00 -109,666,080.75 

Other Receipts 4,810,954,421.65 - -

4,810,954,421.65 

Proceeds from Domestic and 

Foreign Grants 

208,544,734.80   

Social Security Benefits 83,383,168.75 - -  83,383,168.75 

Transfers from Other 

Government Entities 

780,676,388.00 598,080,402.40 -182,595,985.60 

Transfers to Other 

Government Units 

568,527,220.00 980,368,521.00 411,841,301.00 

Use of goods and Services 865,080,804.75 1,935,758,883.00 1,070,678,078.25 

 

Concrete review of IFMIS data and reconciliation is required to be made to determine the 

correct position of the county financial statements. 

 

 

Management response 

IFMIS has issues in data accuracy. County has raised concerns with the National Treasury. 

For instance: county exchequer allocation has never separated eight (8) billion but IFMIS 

indicates an amount in excess of twelve (12) billion. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee noted that despite the National Treasury training county staff from 

time to time, there is high staff turnover at the county level leading to capacity 

challenge on IFMIS.  

The committee also noted that the county entity faced challenges in operationalization 

of IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommends that; 

 National Treasury should undertake a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government 

entity. 

 National Treasury should provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS which 

is the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any government 

entity.  

 The National Treasury should develop an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

2.0 Unaccounted for Receipt Books  

 

Examination of the counterfoil receipt book register (CRBR) revealed that 9 receipt books, 

each holding 50 receipts (totaling to 450 receipts) for collection of miscellaneous income 

issued to staff had not been surrendered at the time of audit in October 2018. Some of the 

books had been outstanding for over one year. The receipts were meant to collect various 

types of revenue under miscellaneous income, and therefore it was not possible to estimate 

the actual revenue collected.  

 

Further, the CRBR also indicated that 109 receipt books issued to officers for collection of 

revenue from markets and car parks, had not been surrendered at the time of audit in 

October 2018. Some of the receipt books were issued as far back as 2014.  

It appears that adequate safeguards have not been put in place for the prompt collection 

and proper accounting for revenue as required by clause 63(1)(a) of the Public Finance 

Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

Management response 

 

The receipt books in question have low collection matrix and therefore take long before 

any collection is made on them. Once they collect revenue it is surrendered. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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Even though the management has a low collection, the committee recommends 

monthly status report on the 10th of every month  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

 

1.0 Over-Employment of Staff  

 

The statement of receipt and payments reflects expenditure of Kshs.3,383,671,695 in 

respect of compensation of employees whose population was 4904 as at 30 June 2018. In 

a meeting held on 18 February 2015, the County Public Service Board (CPSB), adopted a 

report on capacity assessment and rationalization of the public service (CARP), prepared 

by a local firm, which indicated that the optimal number of staff for all the four hundred 

and sixty-seven (467) cadres in the County’s establishment is 6216. However, the audit 

analysis revealed that in 40 out of the 467 cadres, the County Government has over-

employed 249 staff beyond the optimal number. It was further noted that there were several 

vacancies in other cadres which have not been filled. Therefore, the level of expenditure of 

Kshs.3,383,671,695 in respect of compensation of employees is significantly high and 

unsustainable. 

 

 

Management response 

The County Government inherited staff from the defunct local authorities and those 

seconded by the National Government. However, not all the staff inherited had requisite 

qualifications. The law protects all these employees and we cannot lay them off without 

due process. The county is already considering to offer a golden handshake for voluntary 

retirement.  
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In the meantime, the County Government is implementing the report on capacity 

assessment and rationalization. This will ensure that in the long run, the optimum number 

of staff is retained in the payroll. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity Assessment 

and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) is made to be autonomous in their operations. 

 

2.0  Procurement of Goods - Laundry Equipment  

 

The County Government procured laundry equipment from a company at a cost of 

Kshs.20,665,400. The items were supplied to three different hospitals, Narok District 

Hospital, Lolgorian Hospital and Ololulunga Sub County Hospital. It was noted that 

quotations were invited from six suppliers out of whom three responded. However, the 

request for quotations method for the procurement was irregular since the expenditure was 

above the maximum threshold of Kshs.1,000,000 allowed for Class A entities. Therefore, 

it is not possible to confirm if the items were procured at the most economical value. 

 

Management response 

 

The procurement method adopted was not quotations but restricted tender in accordance 

with the provisions of the public procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015, S102. 

 

Records in county procurement offices do not contradict the amounts tendered because 

they are within the threshold of Restricted tender and therefore the procurement method is 

regular.  

 

The supplier who is in the County list of pre-qualified contractors made similar supplies to 

Hospitals in other Government Institutions. 

 

The equipment supplied to our hospitals were identified through specifications obtained 

from various hospitals in neighboring Counties. 
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Due diligence was done in identifying the supplier and there were no irregularities in the 

procurement of the equipment. 

Documents were availed for review by the Auditor. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

3.0  Stalled Project - Construction of Facilities in Schools  

 

In the financial year 2016/2017, Kshs.393,116,850 was remitted to primary schools and 

early childhood learning centers for the construction of classrooms and other infrastructure. 

A further Kshs.212,110,000 was remitted to secondary schools for construction of 

classrooms, laboratories, dormitories and other school infrastructure, all totaling 

Kshs.605,226,850. Physical verification done on 8 November 2018 revealed that the 

structures were not complete and there was no work going on. 

 

In the circumstance, the objective of these projects have not been achieved. Further, the 

public has not realized value out of the funds that have been tied in the stalled projects. 

 

Management response 

Constructions of educational facilities in various schools were undertaken by the project 

management committees. Once the educational Institutions provided the bills of Quantities, 

we paid for the projects. We are aware that implementation of projects was slow in some 

schools, but all project management committees finally completed the construction and 

most of them are in use. 

 

The auditor visited various sites and reviewed documents. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the projects were not completed within the procurement 

timelines and the county failed to provide the required information to the auditors 

during audit exercise. The committee further noted that the projects were still not 

completed. The committee recommends that:  
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 The county should take immediate actions to complete all stalled projects and 

provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this report; 

and  

 The Office of the Auditor General should undertake an audit of the projects to 

ascertain the status of completion and usage.  

REPORT ON EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLS, RISK 

MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE 

 

Lack of an Audit Committee 

 

The County Executive of Narok on 29 July 2016, posted an advertisement in a newspaper 

with national circulation, inviting applications for membership to the County Audit 

Committee. However, at the time of audit in October 2018, no committee had been 

established as required by clause 167(1) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations 2015. Therefore, the County Executive was in breach of the 

law.  

 

Management response 

The Audit committee was recruited and published in the Kenya Gazette. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the Audit Committee finally got established in the County 

Government entity. However, no information was provided regarding its 

operationalization and independence of the unit as required by PFM (County 

Governments) Regulations, reg. 167 and recommends that the Governor takes 

administrative and disciplinary action upon the accounting officer for negligence of 

duty.  
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3.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Narok County, Hon. Samuel Tunai appeared before the Committee on 

2nd December, 2019 and 8th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries 

raised in the Report of the Office of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements for 

Narok County Executive for the Financial Year 2016/2017. 

 

Qualified Opinion 

1.0  County Generated receipts 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects County own generated receipts of Kshs. 

1,588,036,662 which include Kshs. 251,662,884 that the County Executive realized from 

various classes of revenue as shown in the table below: 

 

Revenue Class Actual Amount (Kshs) 

Single Business Permit 27,833,932  

Cesses 32,653,611 

Markets and Trade Centre Fees 4,162,408 

Plot Rates and Rent 140,357,017  

Environment & Conservancy  12,700,000 

Other Local Levies 11,362,940 

Other Miscellaneous  21,677,276 

Vehicle Parking Fees 915,700 

 251,662,884 

 

The following was observed: 

1.1 House Rent 

The County own generated receipts include Kshs.6,071,217 in respect of house rent. 

However, an examination of the housing register revealed that the County Executive did 

not collect rent from thirty eight (38) housing units whose total annual rent receivable is 

Ksh.1,086,000. Further, the revenue from another one hundred forty two (142) housing 

units could not be determined since the register did not indicate the rent receivable. 

Therefore, the accuracy and completeness of the house rent balance reflected in the 

financial statements cannot be confirmed.  

 

Management response 
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The county inherited these houses from the defunct Local Authorities. The 38 houses that 

were in the register and whose rent the County Government of Narok did not collect were 

in a bad shape and had been closed down for renovations. 

 

With respect to the 142 houses, the register containing this information was with the team 

that was dealing with the renovations at the time of Audit. This was later retrieved and the 

register was eventually updated with the amounts chargeable as rent. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that there was un-accounted for rent income collected and 

recommends that:  

 the CECM-Finance and the Accounting Officer should be held responsible for 

losses that may have occurred as a result of failure to put in place proper 

systems for accounting for revenue collected; and  

 the County CEO, the Accounting Officer and other officers responsible for any 

mismanagement of internal revenue should also be surcharged to the extent of 

the revenue that may not have been properly accounted for.  

 

1.2 Danida Health Funds 

The County Executive of Narok received Kshs.8,945,000.00 as DANIDA Health Funds 

grant through the Exchequer during the year under review. The grants were supposed to 

facilitate the activities of health centres and dispensaries in the County. However, as at 30 

June, 2017, the funds had not been remitted to the intended health centres and dispensaries 

to facilitate their operations. Delay in remitting the funds undermines the objective of 

supporting healthcare in the County.  

 

Management Response 

There was a delay in remitting the DANIDA Health Funds to various County Health 

Centres and dispensaries.  This was occasioned by delay in receiving the Funds from the 

Treasury.  The amount was received at the end of the financial year and this made it 

impossible to utilize the said amount within the year given also that IFMIS was closed for 

uploading of the Budget and opening up of transactions of the subsequent FY. The funds 

were however applied at the beginning of the subsequent Financial Year 2017/18 as per 

the annexed remittance advise. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee noted that the county agreed with audit findings that there were 

differences however they were able to explain the reasons satisfactorily. The 

committee recommends that the county should ensure they keep accurate record of 

exchequer releases 

2.0 Compensation of employees 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects expenditure of Kshs.3,079,485,902 in 

respect of compensation of employees against a budget of Kshs.2,743,928,616, implying 

an over expenditure of Kshs.335,557,286 or 12%. The expenditure includes 

Kshs.19,539,294 in respect of wages of temporary employees (casual wages) in the 

Ministry of Health, Mara Game rangers and other Departments. However, there was no 

evidence that the engagement of casual workers was done through the County Public 

Service Board. Therefore, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.19,539,294 in respect 

of casual wages cannot be confirmed.   

 

Management response 

The County Public Service Board, pursuant to the provisions of Section 86 of the County 

Government Act, delegated the engagement of casual workers to the respective County 

Department Chief Officers as these were temporary placement to meet immediate 

temporary needs of the said Departments. 

 

The increase on Wages was occasioned by an emergency recruitment of Rangers to meet 

the threat of poaching and terrorism. These funds were utilised at the KWS Manyani 

Training Centre and also for acquiring uniforms and relevant gear for the County Rangers. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

3.0 Training Expenses 

The use of goods and services balance under note 7 includes an expenditure of Kshs. 

37,337,202 on training. Out of this amount, Kshs. 6,100,313 was paid to various 

individuals for training activities. However, the payment vouchers did not have relevant 

supporting documents such as training proposals, invitation letters and further local service 

orders were not provided for verification. Therefore, the propriety of Kshs. 6,100,313 paid 

to individuals in respect of training could not be confirmed. 
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Management response 

The public service code of conduct and ethics regulations, requires staff members be 

trained at least for five days in each year. The County Government has endeavored to move 

towards achieving that. In FY 2016/17, quite a number of staff were sponsored for training, 

seminars and workshops. 

Some of the documents relating to the said expenditure were filed in different departments 

depending on the designation and placement of employees. It is regrettable that some were 

not attached to the payment documents during the time of Audit. Were later retrieved and 

copies submitted to the Auditor General for review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

4.0  Domestic Travel 

The use of goods and services figure reflects a balance of Kshs.76,824,274 that was spent 

on domestic travel and subsistence. Out of this amount, Kshs.5,119,275 was paid to various 

staff as imprests and direct payments. However, the occurrence of the journeys could not 

be confirmed since relevant documents such as invitation letters and work tickets were not 

provided for verification. Therefore, the expenditure of Kshs.5,119,275 paid to the staff 

could not be accounted for. 

 

Management response 

The surrenders were facilitated within the stipulated timelines. It is regrettable that some 

relevant documents were inadvertently not attached to the payment documents. Were 

retrieved the relevant additional support documents which were availed to the Auditor 

General for review and verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  
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5.0 Foreign Travel 

The use of goods and services figure also reflects an amount of Kshs.16,058,113 which 

was spent on foreign travel and subsistence. Out of this amount, Kshs.1,153,883 was paid 

to various staff as imprests and direct payments. However, relevant documents were not 

provided for verification. Therefore, the expenditure of Kshs.1,153,883 paid to the staff 

could not be accounted for. 

 

Management Response 

The auditor noted that some of the documents relating to the said expenditure were not 

attached to payment vouchers. Upon further internal inquiry we found out that they were 

filed separately and that some officers did not attach travel documents when they were 

submitting their expenditure returns. Were later initiated compliance and the support 

documents were surrendered. Were availed to the Auditor these documents for their review 

and verification exercise. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

6.0 Transfers to Other County Government Agencies-Other Transfers 

The use of goods and services balance in note 7 to the financial statements includes the 

following expenditures: 

        Kshs 

Communication      43,386,668 

Supplies and Services     67,039,380 

Routine Maintenance of motor vehicles             30,050,335 

Total        140,476,383 

 

Out of the total amount of Kshs.140,476,383, an amount of Kshs.122,251,781 was 

transferred to other County Executive departments and sub-counties. However, transfers 

amounting to Kshs.11,123,612 which in effect do not constitute expenditure, have not been 

supported by returns from the recipients. Therefore, the propriety of the transfers, totaling 
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Kshs.11,123,612 in respect of communication, supplies and services, routine maintenance 

of motor vehicles and fuel, oils and lubricants cannot be confirmed.  

 

 

Management Response 

This relates mainly to expenditure incurred in the Maasai Mara. As you will appreciate in 

each year the months of June, July, September and October are traditionally county’s heavy 

rains season. This period is also the county’s high season with visitors at the Maasai Mara 

which allows the county generate more revenue. As such the county are challenged in 

movement across the County which occasions delays in manual returns to the Headquarters 

of some vital documents given that we spend more time at the Park in an effort to generate 

revenue.  Upon the detection by the Auditor of omission of necessary support documents 

by the Auditor, the necessary follow-up was done and the respective returns duly filled for 

audit exercise. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

7.0 Outstanding imprest 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects outstanding imprest balance of 

Kshs.2,976,000 whose breakdown is provided under Note 15 to the financial statements. 

However, no relevant documents to support the balance have been provided for 

verification. Therefore, the correctness of the outstanding imprest balance of 

Kshs.2,976,000 cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

Outstanding imprest of Ksh. 2,976,000 was issued to various officers in the last month of 

2016/17. The imprests were surrendered within the stipulated timelines in full with all 

relevant original supporting documents which have been availed for audit verification. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

 

8.0 Fixed Assets 

Annex 3 to the financial statements shows that the fixed asset balance increased from 

Kshs.34,021,688,145 as at 30 June 2016 to Kshs.35,720,477,129 as at 30 June 2017, being 

an addition of Kshs.1,698,788,984. However, although the County Executive maintained 

a fixed asset register, the register did not reflect all essential details such as the date of 

purchase, the cost or acquisition value, the serial or tag number, delivery note number and 

location of the asset. In addition, the details of the assets and liabilities inherited from the 

defunct local authorities under the jurisdiction of Narok County have not been formally 

determined and taken over by the County Government. Therefore, the completeness, 

accuracy and existence of the balance of fixed assets of Kshs.35,720,477,129 as at 30 June 

2017 cannot be confirmed. 

 

Management Response 

At the time of the Audit, the Assets Register did not include all necessary information, e.g. 

location, value, or date of purchase, etc. of the assets owned by the County Government of 

Narok. At the time of Audit the Assets Register was being updated by the Transitional 

Authority. Upon expiry of its mandate, the finalization of handing over of assets and 

liabilities from the defunct local authorities fell to the inter-governmental relations 

Committee.  

 

The county however, maintains a register which among other things lists the Assets. The 

County subsequently ensured that all the details pointed out by the Auditor are captured  

in the Register. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 
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The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

Other Matters 

 

1.0 Budgetary Performance 

 

1.1     Budgetary Performance 

 

 B  U  D  G  E  T      

 RECURR
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PMENT 
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GE 
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,000 

 5,808,760

,000 
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04 
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44 
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44 
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73 
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71 

68% 

Other 
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,339 

 2,886,340

,339 
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 1,588,036

,662 
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,677 
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,483 
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,916 
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,903 

358,673,9

87 
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% 
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Employee

s 

Use of 

Goods and 

Services 
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22 
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78 

75% 
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,984 

1,698,788

,984 

1,080,879

,255 

61% 

TOTAL 
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5,682,883

,243 

3,396,668

,239 

9,079,551

,482 

5,432,387,

585 

2,029,388

,984 

7,461,776

,569 

1,617,774

,913 

82% 

 

The above analysis shows that the County Executive budgeted to receive revenue 

amounting to Kshs.9,079,551,483 out of which Kshs.7,556,401,431 was realized 

representing 83% performance. The deviation from the budget was attributed to drought 

and the political climate that affected the tourism industry in the country. In addition the 

County Executive expenditure budget totaled Kshs.9,079,551,482 out of which 

Kshs.7,461,776,569 was incurred representing 82% absorption due to the same reasons 

given above. 

 

Management Response 

The county appreciates the observation made by the Audit team. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee observed that there was under expenditure of budget and 

recommends that; 

5. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive; and  

6. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets.  

 

 

2.0 Pending Bills 
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Note 18.1 to the financial statements reflects a balance of Kshs.1,653,245,753 in respect of 

pending bills as at 30 June, 2017. Out of this amount, Kshs.607,612,427 was owed to 

suppliers of goods and services while Kshs.1,045,633,326 was owed to civil works 

contractors. However, the amount excluded Kshs.27,126,709 which owed to suppliers of 

medical utilities. Therefore, the completeness and accuracy of the pending bills balance of 

Kshs.1,653,245,753 as at 30 June 2017 cannot be confirmed.  

 

Management response  

These suppliers for medical utilities had not been included in the pending bills list because 

they were in the process of being supplied as at the close of the financial year and were 

therefore not invoiced. These could not therefore be classified as pending bills. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 
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3.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Narok County, Hon. Samuel Tunai appeared before the Committee on 

2nd December, 2019 and 8th September, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries 

raised in the Report of the Office of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements for 

Narok County Executive for the Financial Year 2015/2016. 

 

Qualified Opinion 

 

1.0  Maasai Mara Community Support Fund 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects transfer to other government units balance 

of Kshs. 780,252,940. Included in the balance is a sum of Kshs.196, 495,936 that was 

remitted to the Maasai Mara Community Support Fund (MMCSF). The Fund was created 

through the Maasai Mara Community Support Fund Act, 2014. The objective of the Fund 

was to establish a framework for resource allocation to the local community, finance socio-

economic development projects and improve health standards by allocating 19% of the 

entry fees collected from Maasai Mara game reserve to the Fund. However, the financial 

statements of the Fund were not prepared and presented for audit review as required by 

Section 116(7) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012. 

In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure amounting to Kshs. 196,495,936 

could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The Maasai Mara Community Support fund submitted their reports in form of schedules 

of expenditure returns. Upon the Audit query, the proper financial statements were 

prepared and are available. 

 

Arising from the above, the County ensured that in the financial year FY2016/17, the 

county started preparing separate financial statements so as to comply with the 

requirements of the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

In as much as the committee noted that the fund had been well constituted, The 

Committee also noted that the County Chief Executive ought to have taken particular 

interest in putting in place adequate structures and systems in time to avoid getting 
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into the scenario above. The Committee also noted with great concern that the 

explanation given by the CEO was unsatisfactory. Further, the Committee noted with 

concern the failure of the County Government entity to submit documents to the 

Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee therefore recommends 

that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the 

responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance 

Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee within 60 days from 

the adoption of this report.  

 

The Committee also recommends that the management of Funds at the County should 

observe strict compliance with the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 and its 

regulations.  

 

2.0  Payment of Subsistence Allowances to County Public Service Board 

(CPSB)  Members 

The County Public Service Board incurred an expenditure of Kshs. 2,749,800 in respect of 

subsistence allowance to various staff while on assignments away from their working 

station. However, there was no documentary evidence such as program of work, attendance 

register, training program and booking of conference facility, to justify payment of the 

allowances. The propriety of the expenditure was therefore in doubt. 

 

Management response 

 

The documents required by the auditor had not been attached to the payment vouchers. 

This was a regrettable oversight. These were later retrieved and attached to the respective 

payment vouchers. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

  

3.0  Motor Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance 
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The statement of receipts and payments under use of goods and services included payments 

to various merchants who were paid a total ofKshs. 6,893,692 in respect of repairing and 

maintaining motor vehicles. However, inspections reports from the mechanical department 

requisition for repairs by the users and the conditions before and after the repairs, were not 

presented for audit verification. Therefore, the propriety of the repairs costs could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The users (drivers) and departments had requested for repairs which were indicated in the 

work tickets. County mechanics prepared defect reports before vehicles were taken to the 

dealers for repairs. 

 

The mechanical staff do inspect the vehicles after repairs. In some instances, they failed to 

record and file their reports. 

 

At the moment we maintain repairs and maintenance log books for each motor vehicle to 

ensure county has separate details of repairs to monitor and control costs for each motor 

vehicle.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommends that the 

County Government should develop a staff establishment, documentation 

management policy and risk management policy and submit a report to the senate 

within 60days of adoption of this report.  

 

4.0  Fixed Assets 

The financial statements shows that the fixed asset balance increased from Kshs. 

32,377,594,479 as at 30 June 2015 to Kshs. 34,021,688,145 as at 30 June 2016, being an 

addition of Kshs. 1,644,093,666. However, the statement of receipts and payments reflects 

an expenditure of Kshs.2, 174,760,423 which differs with the increase in fixed assets of 

Kshs. 1,644,093,666 at Annex 4 by Kshs. 530,666,757. Further, and as reported previously, 

the County Government did not maintain a fixed assets register. In addition, the details of 

the assets and liabilities inherited from the defunct local authorities under the jurisdiction 

of Narok County have not been formally determined and taken over the County 
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Government. Therefore, the completeness, accuracy and existence of the balance of fixed 

assets of Kshs. 34,021,688,145 as at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

Management response 

 

There was an error in casting totals. This however, did not affect individual classes of 

Assets. The error was eventually corrected and amended. A schedule reflecting a total of 

Ksh34,552,354,902.45, was attached to the final submissions of financial statements. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

5.0  Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 5.1  Lack of Bank Reconciliations 

The statement of assets reflected cash and cash equivalents balance of Kshs. 125,709,547 

whose breakdown was reflected under explanatory note 22A to the financial statements. 

However, the bank confirmation certificates, bank reconciliation statements and cashbook 

extracts for the 23 bank accounts under the explanatory note were not presented for audit 

confirmation. 

 

Management response 

 

The accounts in question were dormant throughout the year and had no transactions. The 

said bank accounts fall in the Department of Health. This is because health handles a 

number of support grants from various donors. Such grants have unique conditions 

including having a specific bank account for each health facility.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the accounts were inherited from defunct local authorities 

of which they were established to receive donor funds that serves specific purpose 

only.  

However, the Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government 

entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The 

Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes 

administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with 

section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to 
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the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour 

persists during the audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be 

prosecuted for breach of section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 5.2  Recurrent and Development Accounts at Central Bank of Kenya 

The recurrent bank account No. 1000171348 held at Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) had a 

balance of Kshs. 1,215,722 as shown under note 22A to the financial statements. According 

to the bank certificate, the balance for the account was Kshs. 141,371,519 as at 30 June 

2016. Similarly, the financial statements reflects a cash balance of Kshs. 4,046,248 in 

respect of the CBK Development A/C No. 1000 171 324, while the bank certificate reflects 

Kshs. 81,179,048 as at 30 June 2016. However, no bank reconciliation statements were 

prepared in respect of the two accounts to authenticate the balances reported in the financial 

statements. 

 

 

Management response 

 

The Cash book for Narok County Recurrent account held at CBK had an actual cash book 

balance of 1,215,722 against a bank balance of Ksh 141,371,519 as at 30th June 2016.  

The Difference is explained by bank reconciliation statements as shown below: 

Balance as per cash book;             1,215,722.25 

Add 

Add pending payments               143,155,797.00 

Less 

Transfer from a/c 1000171324     3,000,000.00 

Balance as per Bank Certificate   141,371,519.25 

Development a/c 1000171324 

The Cash book for Narok County Recurrent account held at CBK had an actual balance of 

Ksh  4,046,248 against a bank balance of Ksh 81,179,048as at 30th June 2016.  

Bank reconciliations and explanation of the difference is as below: 

Cash book balance 4,046,248.00 

Add 

Transfer To a/c 1000171348       3,000,000.00 

pending payments                        74,132,800.00 

Balance as per Bank Certificate   81,179,048 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the 

procurement and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies. 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90 

 

 

 5.3  Outstanding Imprests 

The statement of assets reflected outstanding imprests balance of kshs. 4,041,530 whose 

breakdown is provided under note 23 to the financial statements. However, the list of the 

imprest holders did not specify the warrant numbers and the date when the imprest were 

taken. Therefore, it was not possible to verify the age of imprest and whether or not the 

imprests had been utilized for the intended purpose and accounted for. 

 

Management response.  

 

The relevant details of the said outstanding imprests were obtained from the source 

documents. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee agreed with the audit findings and noted that this is a problem in the 

county. The committee recommends that administrative action be taken against the 

responsible officers and the action taken be reported to the senate within 60 days after 

the adoption of this report.  

 

6.0  Foreign Travel 

Included in the balance under use of goods and services is cost on foreign travel amounting 

to Kshs. 37,068,419. Out of this amount, expenditure of Kshs. 15,769,534, was incurred to 

pay for air tickets for various foreign destinations. However, the expenditure was not 

supported by relevant documents such as copies of invitation letters, programs, boarding 

passes and copies of passports as a justification of the amount incurred. In the 

circumstance, the expenditure of Kshs. 15,769,534 on foreign trips could not be confirmed 

to be a proper charge to public funds. 
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Management response 

 

Following this concern by the Auditor, relevant documents such as passports, and VISAs 

were obtained and handed over for review by the auditor. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

7.0  Pending Bills 

The financial statements shows that as at 30 June 2016, the County Government of Narok 

had pending bills of Kshs. 502,260,000, out of which Kshs. 370,060,000 was for supply of 

goods and services while Kshs. 132,200,000 was for development expenditure. However, 

the pending bills of kshs. 502,260,000 was not supported with a schedule of individual 

creditors, contract agreements, LPOs and LSOs. In addition, a status report for road works, 

indicated that the amount owed to road contractors alone was Kshs. 1,939,090,627 which 

differs significantly to what is reported as pending bills. Therefore, the completeness, 

accuracy and existence of the balance of pending bills of Kshs. 502,260,000 at Annex I 

may be grossly understated as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Management response 

 

The amount of pending bills was determined by the amount of works completed, certified, 

invoiced and awaiting payment. 

 

The status report was based on estimates of works awarded against what had been paid and 

not on actual works completed. 

 

A continuous exercise of verifying the pending bills was put in place. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from suppliers, may 

distort the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The CECM-Finance should always ensure that a statement on county government 

debt management strategy is prepared in line with Sec. 123 of the Public Finance 

Management Act.  

 

 

Other Matters 

 

1.0  Revenue Analysis 

 1.1 Budgetary Performance – Revenue  

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2016 reflected receipts 

of Kshs. 7,206,655,284, which was made up of exchequer release of Kshs. 5,287,901,138. 

Transfers from other Government Entities of Kshs. 165,816,194 and local revenue of Kshs. 

1,752,937,952. This was an increase of Kshs. 938,190,529 (or 15%) over the total receipts 

in the previous financial year 2014/2015. While exchequer releases increased by 14% from 

Kshs. 4,629,250,045 to Kshs. 5,287,901,138, local revenue increased by 7% from Kshs. 

1,639,214,710 in the financial year 2014/2015 to Kshs. 1,752,937,952 in the financial year 

2015/2016 as summarized below: 

 

Receipts Budget 

Kshs. 

Actual  

Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

% 

Exchequer 5,305,791,138 5,287,901,138 17,890,000 100% 

Transfer from other 

Government Entities 

657,156,396 165,816,194 491,340,202 25% 

Local 2,344,032,784 1,752,937,952 591,094,832 75% 

Total 8,306,980,318 7,206,655,284 1,100,325,034 87% 

 

Therefore, the County needs to increase its performance by ensuring local revenues are 

realized at the fullest. 
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Management response 

 

Revenue collection performance was affected by various factors some of which include 

effect of drought in sections of the County. There was also an effect of heavy rainfall in 

other parts of Narok County. 

 

Travel advisories due to terrorism during FY 2015/16 also affected the number of tourists 

travelling to Kenya. This in turn affected our revenue  

 

The county has since recovered and revenue collection has improved steadily in the recent 

years. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

 

 1.2  Review of Local Revenue Collection 

The statement of receipts and payments shows that the County Executive of Narok 

collected local revenue amounting to Kshs. 1,752,937,932 as detailed under note II. 

Comprising various revenue sources as shown in the table below: 

 

Revenue Stream Budget 

2015/16 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

2015/2016 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

2014/2015 

(Kshs) 

% 

Single Business Permits 32,500,000 17,121,396 21,472,633 53 

Cess Revenue 77,000,000 81,606,866 29,113,872 106 

Markets & slaughter 

fees 

65,400,000 9,032,073 9,380,220 14 

House Rents 18,000,000 420,950 1,655,695 2 

Conservancy & Solid 

Waste 

24,500,000 4,757,985 0 19 

Vehicle Parking fees 40,000,000 2,776,930 6,887,024 7 

Agricultural Produce 

Cess 

24,500,000 19,335,516 4,344,968 79 
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Plot rates 163,900,000 48,406,435 13,732,696 30 

Miscellaneous income 252,704,596 159,147,542 8,784,364 63 

Mara Game Reserve 1,645,528,188 1,544,667,775 1,543,843,238 94 

Total 2,344,032,748 1,752,937,952 1,639,214,710 75 

 

The local revenue collected increased by Kshs. 113,723,242 from Kshs. 1,639,214,710 in 

the previous financial year 2014/15 to Kshs. 1,752,937,952 in 2015/16. This is a 6% 

change. However, although the actual revenue for the year increased by 6% over the 

previous year, it was 25% below the budgeted target of Kshs. 2,344,032,784. The biggest 

shortfall was in the following items: collection of house rent with a deficit of 98%, vehicle 

parking fees deficit of 93% and Markets & Slaughter fees deficit of 86%. This is not 

satisfactory, the County Government needs to improve in several revenue streams to 

achieve optimal revenue collection levels. 

 

Management response 

 

The Financial Year 2015/16 was marred with insecurity in many parts of the country that 

was caused by rampant terrorism. Most of the countries in the world issued travel 

advisories to their citizens and warned them against travel to Kenya. This in turn reduced 

entry of tourists into the Country.  

 

Narok County’s economy largely depends on tourism through direct receipt of park entry 

fees. The county residents also benefit from booming businesses and farming activities 

when tourism is heightened. Owing to the depressed numbers of tourists resulting from 

travel advisories, revenue collection suffered directly from reduced park entry. The rest of 

the revenue streams were also affected due to the indirect effect of reduced travels to the 

Mara. 

 

This Financial Year 2015/16, was also characterized by prolonged drought in Sections of 

the county which affected crop and livestock production. Further the adamant Army worms 

affected most of the maize plantations in the county. 

 

The Auditor’s comments have been noted and implemented. 

 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue during the 

financial year. The Committee further observed that the County Executive ought to 

have factored the revenue collection challenges that usually affect their revenue 

potential targets, especially during similar periods. The Committee recommends the 

County Executive to- 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue 

collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; 

 Ensure strengthening the revenue forecasting model to enhance realism in 

their own source revenue budget; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption 

of this report. 

 

 

 1.3  Single Business Permits (SPB) 

A review of the summary of the business register shows that the County Government of 

Narok had profiled 78 categories of businesses from which the expected annual revenue 

was Kshs. 28,578,435. However, the County Government had a budget of Kshs. 

32,500,000 from the SBP but collected only Kshs. 17,121,396, implying that the revenue 

fell short byKshs. 11,707,389 (or 41%) of the expected amount. However, primary 

documents to support the actual amount collected were not provided for audit review. 

In the circumstance, the accuracy and validity of the revenue of Kshs. 17,121,396 from 

SBP could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

Collection of the single business permit fees is done within the first three months of the 

calendar year. Within this period Business entities are first issued with invoices depending 

on the size and category of their businesses. Payments is made by the customer through 

depositing the invoiced amount at the Government’s revenue Collection account. After this 

they submit the deposit slip and a copy of validly issued invoice to the revenue department 

for verification and issuance of the Business permit. 

 

Primary documents for collection of Single Business permits are the Single business 

permits themselves.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 

 1.4  Revenue from Cess 

Other receipts as detailed under note II includes Kshs. 81,606,866 in respect of revenue 

from Cess which exceeds the budgeted amount of Kshs. 77,000,000 by Kshs. 4,606,866 

(or 6%). Although, the fifth schedule of county Finance Bill for the year outlined the 

chargeable cess rates, the accuracy and validity of the revenue of Kshs. 81,606,866 could 

not be confirmed since primary data like the number of barriers, receipt books, machines 

and collection at each barrier were not provided for audit review. 

 

Management response 

 

The County Government of Narok has a number of barriers in various wards. There is a 

record of such barriers. Collection of revenue is done by receipts which are posted in the 

cash books upon surrender of revenue. 

 

In the Financial Year 2015/16, analysis was done by revenue stream and not by barriers or 

station of collection.  

 

Counterfoil receipt books were availed for audit review. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 
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Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 1.5  Market and Slaughter Fees 

Other receipts also include actual markets and slaughter fees of Kshs.9, 032,073 against 

budget of Kshs. 65,400,000 implying a performance of 14%. However, there was no list of 

the barter markets and slaughter houses, which serve as a basis of the budgeted revenue. 

The accuracy and validity of the revenue balance of Kshs. 9,032,073 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

The omission to prepare a list of the barter markets and slaughter houses at the time of 

Audit is regrettable. 

 

This was eventually prepared and is available.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

 1.6  Rental Income 

The housing register of Narok County Government shows that it owns 465 residential 

housing units. The bedsitters include one-bedroom of 103 units, two-bedroom of 46 units 

and three-bedroom of 46 units. A computation of the chargeable market rent shows that 

the revenue receivable from these houses is Kshs. 930,240 per month or Kshs. 11,162,880 

per annum. However, according to the budget, the rent receivable was Kshs. 1,000,000. In 
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addition, the actual rent collected in the year was an insignificant Kshs. 19,400, giving a 

shortfall of Kshs. 11,143,480 below the potential revenue. 

 

Management response 

 

At the time of Audit, a number of staff who earned comparatively low salaries were not 

charged house rent. These particular employees were inherited from the defunct local 

authorities.  

 

The county took the pragmatic view that until it carry out a comprehensive staff 

rationalization exercise that will result in optimal staff numbers and improved salaries, 

county did not charge rental fees on these employees. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted with concern the  non-remittance of the rent deducted from 

employees to the CRF account. This is a clear violation of section 109 of the PFM act 

and recommends that the CECM Finance should invoke section 157(1) of the PFM 

Act for any future rent deduction from the staff. 

 

 1.7  Plot Rates 

During the year, the County Executive review of the plot rates register shows that there 

are 10729 plots in 49 trading centres from which the County Executive of Narok collects 

rates. At an average annual rate of Kshs. 1,500 per plot, the revenue collectable is 

estimated to be Kshs. 14,777,500. It was further noted that as at 30 June 2016, the plot 

rate arrears stood at Kshs. 119,168,237. There is no evidence that Narok County 

Executive has taken effective measures to enforce the collection of plot rates. Evidently, 

the County Executive is losing a lot of revenue on rates and every effort should be made 

to improve the situation. 

 

Management response 

 

When the County Government of Narok was incepted in the year 2013, there were court 

cases by a section of plot owners against the former local Authorities. The cases were a 

protest against the money that was being charged by the defunct Local authorities as land 

rates. 
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The county has made efforts to negotiate and waive interest in a bid to reach an agreement 

and out of court settlement so that the county is able to collect the said revenue. 

 

The case is still pending in court. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted that this matter is pending in court, and recommends that the 

matter be expedited and be brought to conclusion within shortest time possible to 

enable the county optimize in revenue collection from plot revenue stream.  

 

 1.8  Maasai Mara Game Reserve 

 

The statement of receipts and payment under note II shows that a sum of Kshs. 

1,544,667,775 was collected from Maasai Mara Game Reserve during the year constituting 

88% of the total local revenue collection. The amount was collected from various streams 

as tabulated below: 

 

Particulars Budgeted Acutal 

2015/2016 

Prior Year 

2014/2015 

Performance: 

Actual/Budget 

(%) 

 Kshs Kshs Kshs % 

Lodge Tarrifs 100,000,000 97,975,912 62,349,911 98 

Park Entry Fees 1,365,055,410 1,382,088,983 1,450,889,281 101 

Filming fees 11,000,000 30,000 2,111,841 0.2 

Camping fees 30,000,000 11,419,596 1,048,897.00 38 

Serena Levies 69,480,000 18,054,775 17,408,458 26 

Balloon landing fees 69,992,778 35,098,509 10,034,850 50 

Totals 1,645,528,188 1,544,667,775 1,543,843,238 94 

 

Although the revenue realized 94% of the budgeted amount, the filming fees realized Kshs. 

30,000 (0.2%) out of a budget of Kshs. 11,000,000.00. Serena Levies realized 26%, 

Camping fees 38% and Balloon Landing fees 50% of the budget figures. This was an 

indicator of unsatisfactory performance in these categories and the County Government 

needs to enhance controls to achieve optimal revenue collection levels. 
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Further, the actual park entry fees of Kshs. 1,382,088,983 reflects a performance of 101%. 

However, although monthly summary reports were provided for audit, there was no 

comparative analysis of the primary daily or weekly reports to confirm the figures in the 

reports and the corresponding bankings. 

 

In addition, the County Executive had a revenue lodge tariffs budget of Kshs. 100,000,000 

expected from the lodges in the Maasai Mara out of which Kshs. 97,975,912 was realized. 

However, the management did not provide a list of the lodges and the contract agreements 

with the respective owners that the budget estimate was based on. In addition, the amount 

was not supported by a schedule of collections and receipt of fees per lodge. Therefore, the 

accuracy and validity of the revenue collected of Kshs. 97,975,912 as at 30 June 2016 could 

not be confirmed. Further, the County had a revenue budget of Kshs.69, 480,000 in respect 

of Serena Levies against which as Kshs. 18,054,775, or 26% performance was realized. 

However, the accuracy and validity of these figures could not be confirmed since the 

management did not provide the contract agreement with Serena, a statement for the 

collection of the levies for the period July, 2015 – June 2016 and evidence of bankings. 

 

The County Executive had a revenue Baloon Landing fees budget of Kshs. 69,992,778 

expected from fees from balloon operations in the Maasai Mara against which Kshs. 

35,098,509 (or 59%) performance was realized. However, the management did not provide 

a list of the operators and the respective contract agreements that the budget estimate was 

based on. Similarly, the amount was not supported by a schedule of collections and receipt 

of fees for specific flights. Therefore, the accuracy and validity of the revenue collected of 

Kshs. 35,098,509 as at 30 June 2016 could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response 

 

Lodge tariffs and levies were based on agreements by former Local Authority. At the time 

of Audit, a number of the said Agreements were with the County’s various legal 

representatives undergoing review with and intention of making them current. 

 

They were later retrieved and are now available. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 
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therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. If the behaviour persists during the 

audit of the FY2020/2021, the Accounting Officer may be prosecuted for breach of 

section 197(k) of the Public Finance Management Act. 

 

2.0  Expenditure Analysis 

 2.1 Comparison between Budget and Actual Expenditure 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2016 reported 

expenditure of Kshs. 7,586,033,749 as tabulated. 

Expense Item  

 

Final Budget 

Actual on 

Comparable 

Basis 

Budget 

Utilization 

Difference 

 

% of 

Utilization 

Payments     

Compensation of  

Employees 

2,931,495,913 2,538,215,381 (393,280,532) 87% 

Use of goods and 

services 

1,943,675,467 1,947,805,005 4,129,539 100% 

Transfers to Other 1,365,477,344 790,748,876 (574,728,468) 58% 

     

 

 

Expense Item Final Budget Actual on  

Comparable 

Basis 

Budget 

Utilization 

Difference 

% of 

Utilization 

 

Government 

Units 

    

Other grants 

and 

transfers 

220,000,000 145,000,000 (75,000,000) 66% 

Acquisition of 

Assets 

1,846,331,594 2,164,264 317,932,893 117% 

Total 8,306,980,318 7,586,033,749 (720,946,569) 91% 
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Analysis of the budget performance indicates a budget of Kshs. 8,306,980,318 against an 

actual of Kshs. 7,586,033,749. The unrealized budget of Kshs. 720,946,569 represents a 

9% under absorption of funds of the total budget. 

 

Compensation of employees revealed 87% utilization of the budget while acquisition of 

assets was at 117%, use of goods and services 100% while transfers to other Government 

units has 5% utilization level. Other grants and transfers had sixty six percent (66%) 

utilization of funds. Therefore, during the financial year 2015/2016 the county exceeded 

the budgeted on Development expenditure by attaining 117% utilization which had the 

effect under expenditure on recurrent budget. The County Government should endeavor to 

achieve a one hundred percent (100%) utilization on both recurrent and development for 

the purpose of effective service delivery. 

 

Management response 

 

The Auditor’s comments are appreciated. 

 

Measures have been put in place to ensure attainment of 100% utilization of recurrent and 

development budgets. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted that the county executive had taken note and appreciates the 

comments by the auditors and have taken mitigation measures to improve in budget 

execution.  

 

 2.2  Comparison of Expenditure between Current and Previous Financial  

 Year 

During the financial year 2015/2016 the wage bill increased by Kshs. 393,178,482 (18%) 

from Kshs. 2,145,036,899 reported in the financial year 2014/2015. Transfer to other 

government units increased by 20% while other grants and transfers decreased by 34%. 

Acquisition of assets increased by 69% while subsidies decreased by 100%. The overall 

increase in expenditure was 18% from Kshs. 6,428,053,455 reported in the financial year 

2014/2015 to Kshs. 7,586,033,749 reported in the financial year 2015/2016 as tabulated 

below: 

 

Description Actual Actual Change % 
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2014/2015 2015/2016 Change 

Expenditure 

Item 

Kshs Kshs Kshs  

Compensation 

for 

Employees 

2,145,036,899 2,538,215,381 393,178,482 18 

Use of goods 

and 

Services 

2,095,491,791 1,947,805,005 (147,686,786) (7) 

Transfer to 

Other 

Government 

units 

656,735,248 790,748,876 134,013,628 20 

Other Grants and  

Transfers 

220,000,000 145,000,000 (75,000,000) (34) 

Acquisition of 

Assets 

1,283,189,517 2,164,264,487 881,074,970 69 

Subsidies 27,600,000 0.00 (27,600,000) (34) 

Finance Cost 0 0.00 0  

Total 6,428,053,455 7,586,033,749 1,604.675,499 18 

 

 

Management response 

 

Inter-annual comparative expenditure indicates 18% change. This is normal change due to 

the growth in the scale of operations from one year to another.  

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 2.3  Expenditure Analysis in the Office of the Governor 

The office of the governor was allocated Kshs. 327,763,300 for recurrent expenditure. The 

actual expenditure for the year was Kshs. 278,883,400 creating an under expenditure of 

Kshs. 48,879,819. 
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The major expenditure in this Vote was salaries and wages for County Executive 

Committee Members that took about 84%. Other expenditures are per the table below: 

 

Title and Details Approved Actual Under 

 Estimates Expenditure  

 Kshs Kshs Kshs 

County Executive    

County Executive Headquarters    

Basic Salaries County Executive 

Service 

234,101,000 210,103,094 23,997,906 

House Allowance 24,000,000 22,817,119 1,182,881 

Transport Allowance 350,000 308,283 41,717 

Leave Allowance 200,000 189,187 10,813 

Electricity 260,000 239,231 20,769 

Water and Sewerage Charges 1,500,000 1,077,940 422,060 

Gas expenses 100,000 0 100,000 

Utilities, Supplies-Other 1,800,000 984,000 816,000 

Telephone, Telex, Facsimile and Mobile 

Phone services 

1,500,000 1,496,000 4,000 

Internet Connections 500,000 200,000 300,000 

Courier & Postal Services 100,000 0 100,000 

Travel Costs (airlines, bus, railway, 

mileage allowances etc.) 

4,000,000 3,200,000 800,000 

Accommodation – Domestic Travel 4,500,000 2,947,850 1,552,150 

Passage & Transfer Expenses 1,500,000 520,740 979,260 

Field Allowance 4,300,000 2,546,750 1,753,250 

Foreign Travel and Subs - Others 4,196,555 3,196,555 1,000,000 

Publishing & Printing Services 1,468,554 1,168,554 300,000 

Printing, Advertising - Other 700,000 490,000 210,000 

Hire of Transport, Equipment 3,000,000 2,765,036 234,964 

Training Expenses – Other (Bud 2,000,000 1,850,000 150,000 

Catering Services (receptions), 

Accommodation, Gifts, Food and 

Drinks 

2,500,000 1,527.490 972,510 

Boards. Committees, Conferences and 

Seminars 

3,100,000 1,272,200 1,827,800 
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Hospitality Supplies - Other 4,300,000 3,771,053 528,947 

Specialized Materials - Other 400,000 397,200 2,800 

General Office Supplies (papers, 

pencils, forms, small office equipment 

etc) 

2,500,000 2,286,000 214,000 

Supplies and Accessories for Computer 

and Printers 

1,000,000 601,207 398,793 

Refined Fuels and Lubricants for 

Transport 

4,510,100 22,510,100 2,000,000 

Medical Expenses 3,500,000 2,497,153 1,002,847 

Contracted Guards and Cleaning 

Services 

700,000 90,000 610,000 

Legal Dues/fees, Arbitration and 

Compensation Payments 

1,500,000 1,276,000 224,000 

Management Fees 1,727,100 1,227,100 500,000 

Contracted Professional Services 1,500,000 386,650 1,113,350 

Other Operating Expenses - Others 1,000,000 387,052 612,948 

Maintenance Expenses – Motor 

Vehicles 

2,750,000 2,589,585 160,415 

Donations 3,000,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 

Gratuity - Ministers 3,000,000 640,360 2,359,640 

Refurbishment of Non-Residential 

Buildings 

200,000 90,000 110,000 

Purchase of Officer Furniture and 

Fittings 

100,000 0 100,000 

Purchase of Computers, Printers and 

other IT Equipment 

50,000 0 50,000 

Purchase of Cash Boxes 100,000 0 100,000 

Purchase of other Office Equipment 250,000 234,001 15,999 

 327,763,309 278,883,490 48,879,819 

 

Management Response 

 

The office of the Governor attained 84% in its operations in FY 2015/16. It was not possible 

to attain 100% due to the financial constraints within the year. 

 

The County will make deliberate efforts in order to minimize the variance. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The committee noted that the response given by the management was satisfactory and 

mitigation measures noted. The committee therefore observed that the matter now 

stands resolved. 

 

 

3.0  Compensation of Employees 

 

The statement of receipts and payments includes compensation of employee’s balance of 

Kshs.2, 538,215,381 or 35% of the total revenue as at 30 June 2016 (Kshs. 2,145,036,899 

in the financial year 2014/2015) which is 35% of the total revenue. However, the County 

Government did not set a specific percentage regarding the expenditure on wages and 

employee benefits to control the expenditure. This was contrary to section 107(2)(C ) of 

the Public Finance Management (PFM) Act,2012 which provides that the expenditure on 

wages and benefits shall not exceed a percentage of the total revenue as prescribed by the 

county executive committee member for finance in regulations and approved by the County 

Assembly. Therefore, the County Government did not exercise fiscal responsibility 

principle regarding expenditure on employee wages and benefits as required by the law. 

 

Management Response 

 

The County Executive Committee Member of Finance is required to set a percentage on 

compensation of employees that should not be exceeded in a given financial year. 

 

The county confirm that there was a percentage on employee costs, set by the County 

Executive Committee Member of Finance. The percentage was 35%. This was 

communicated in the budget circular No 1/2014 of 30.08.2014.   

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations  

 

The Committee noted that the County Chief Executive ought to have taken particular 

interest in putting in place adequate structures and systems in time to avoid getting 

into the scenario above. The Committee recommends that the management of the 

expenditure on wages and employee benefits to control the expenditure at the County 
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should observe strict compliance with the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 and 

its regulations.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: KERICHO COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

4.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

 

The Governor of Kericho County, Hon. (Prof) Paul Chepkwony appeared before the 

Committee on 19th November, 2019 and 24th August,2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Kericho County Government for the Financial Year 2017/2018. 

 

Qualified Opinion  

 

1.0    Un explained Variances 

 

1.1   Use of Goods 

The statements of receipts and payments reported an expenditure of Kshs.1,004,826,087 

under use of goods and services for the year ended 30 June 2018, however, the supporting 

schedules provided reported a figure of Kshs.1,019,538,880.80 resulting to unexplained 

variance of Kshs.14,712,793.80.  In the circumstance, the accuracy of the figure of Kshs. 

1,004,826,087 under use of goods and services could not be confirmed. 

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury has reconciled the closing balances and has passed journal entries to 

reflect the correct expenditure on Use of Goods at Kshs: 1,019,538,880.80. This was done 

in consultation with the IFMIS department of the National Treasury. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee noted that the Auditor General confirmed reconciliation done and 

matter stands resolved.   

The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

and recommends that;  

 The National Treasury to assist County Governments to customize IFMIS 

templates relevant to county government operations.  

 

1.2 Acquisition of Assets 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2018 reflects an 

expenditure of Kshs. 1,027,198,000 on acquisition of assets as detailed under note 17. 
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However, schedules presented for audit reflected a figure of Kshs. 1,049,945,795 resulting 

to unexplained and unsupported difference of Kshs. 22,747,795.  

As a result, the accuracy of the figure of Kshs.1, 027,198,000 under acquisition of assets 

could not be confirmed.  

Management response: 

The County Treasury has reconciled the closing balances and has passed journal entries to 

reflect the correct expenditure on Acquisition of Assets at Kshs: 1,049,945,795. This was 

done in consultation with the IFMIS department of the National Treasury.  

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

 The Committee noted that the reported variation has since been reconciled with the 

Auditor General confirming the same.  Hence the matter stands resolved. 

 

2.0  Pending bills  

The financial statement reflects pending bills amounting to Kshs.1, 120,457,000 as at             

30 June 2018.  However, analysis of the pending bills schedules presented for audit, 

reflected a figure of Kshs.1, 088,256,818 leading to an overstatement of pending bills by 

Kshs.32, 200,182 which was not explained or reconciled.  

In addition, the supporting documents such as Local Purchase Orders/Local Service 

Orders, invoices, delivery notes, S13 and approved claim documents in support of the 

balance were not availed for audit. Further, during the year under review, the Department 

of ICT had pending bills for projects completed in the financial year 2016/2017 amounting 

Kshs.11, 546,999 which were not paid in the year under review. Similarly, the department 

of roads had pending bills since the year 2016/017 amounting to Kshs.43,913,662 whereby 

only Kshs.104,258,032 was paid leaving an outstanding balance of Ksh.130,655,603. 

 As a result, the county government could incur hefty fines on litigation from the 

contractors due to delayed payments. In the absence of these supporting documents, the 

propriety of the balances could not be ascertained. 

Management response: 

During the close of the Financial Year the Departments presented their lists of pending 

bills which totalled Kshs: 1,120,457,000. This was the amount reflected in the Financial 

Statements as at 30 June 2018. However, verification of the same by the county 

government placed the pending bills at Kshs1, 088,256,818 leading to an difference Kshs. 

32,200,182 which were commitments that could not be declared as pending bills as they 

were commitments and works were yet to be undertaken. 
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The department of ICT had pending bills for projects completed in the financial year 

2016/2017 amounting Kshs: 11,546,999 that were not paid as the same did not have a 

budgetary provision and the same needed appropriation. 

The department of roads and transport had pending bills amounting to Kshs 234,913,662 

for works carried out in the financial year 2016/2017. However, during the financial year 

2017/2018 only pending bills amounting to Kshs 104,258,032 were paid leaving an unpaid 

balance of Kshs 130,655,630. This was based on eligible pending bills that were verified 

as complete and due for payment before payment of the same. 

The County Government has so far managed to pay pending bills that were declared 

eligible by the report of the office of the Auditor General.  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

Committee observed that the County Government only reported the actual pending 

bills in their financial statement hence the variations reported were commitments 

which were not treated as pending bill. 

The Committee Recommends the County Government should separate pending bills 

from commitments and the Auditor General must verify pending bills from the 

IFMIS for accurate reporting.  

 

3.0   Lack of Title Deed for Purchase of Land 

The financial statements under note 17 on acquisition of assets reflects payment of          

Kshs.1,027,198,000 which includes Kshs.102,256,000 paid to the National Land 

Commission during the year ended 30 June 2018 for procurement of land for a water 

treatment plant. However, the county did not produce for audit verification, the land title 

deed despite the full payment.  

 

In the circumstance therefore, it was not possible to confirm the existence, ownership and 

acreage of the land. 

Management response: 

The said Land was acquired through Compulsory Acquisition thus the responsibility of 

registering the same is with the National Land Commission who have already written to 

the Chief Land Registrar to expedite the process. 

In addition, a copy of correspondence from Unilever Tea (K) Limited on the present 

position was presented to the committee. 
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Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed that the County Government was able to explain to the 

committee satisfactorily their effort towards the acquisition of title deed of the 

purchased land but the process was delayed by the National Land Commission 

(NLC). 

The Committee therefore recommends the National Land Commission to expedite the 

issuance of the title deed to the County Government within sixty (60) days upon the 

adoption of this report. 

 

4.0 Lack of Logbooks 

The financial statements under note 17 on acquisition of assets reflects Kshs.48,537,000 as 

payment for purchase of vehicles and other transport equipment which were paid for in full 

in the year under review. However, no single logbook was produced for audit verification. 

Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm ownership of the motor vehicles. 

 

The audit was conducted in accordance with International Standards of Supreme Audit 

Institutions (ISSAIs).  I am independent of County Executive of Kericho  in accordance 

with ISSAI 30 on Code of Ethics. I have fulfilled other ethical responsibilities in 

accordance with the ISSAI and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to 

performing audits of financial statements in Kenya. I believe that the audit evidence I have 

obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my qualified opinion.  

 

Management response: 

The logbooks have been availed for audit review. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed that the County Government has so far submitted the 

logbooks of the motor vehicles to the Auditor General. However the county executive 

fails to submit the documents during the audit exercise. The matter now stands 

resolved  

 

Other Matters 

 

1.0   Budget performance 
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1.1   County Own Generated Revenue 

During the year under review, The County Government of Kericho budgeted to collect     

Kshs.554,641,236 but collected Kshs.416,110,298 resulting to a shortfall of                          

Kshs.138,530,938 (or 25%) of the budgeted amount. According to the revenue projections 

provided for audit, some of the budgeted items had zero collections while collection was 

done in items that were not budgeted for during the financial year citing weak internal 

controls in budgeting for County Own Generated Revenue as shown below: 

Income Type Budgeted Receipts 2017/2018 

(Kshs.) 

Actual collections 

2017/2018 (Kshs.) 

Natural Resource Exploitation 0 9,896,100.00 

Sewerage administration 0 6,859,900.00 

Technical services fees 0 4,412,972.00 

Other receipts not classified elsewhere 0 46,337,625.00 

  

In the circumstances the county did not adhere to budget policies and regulations. 

Management response: 

i. The 2017/2018 targets were missed by 25% due to external factors such as the 

prolonged electioneering period of 2017 which brought about uncertainties that 

resulted in low economic activities in the County thus low revenue collections. 

ii. Unfavourable weather conditions led to fluctuation of food produce in the markets 

which led to reduction in collection of produce cess. 

iii. The issue of some of budgeted items having Zero collection while unbudgeted items 

have collection was brought about by mapping of revenue streams to revenue 

collection system in accordance with the Kericho County Finance Act, 2017 while 

budgeting was developed using standard chart of accounts. This issue has been 

resolved by calibrating the revenue collection system to produce reports in 

accordance to International Public-Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) 

Reclassified revenues in the standard chart of accounts attached as (Annex F). 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the budgeted figure during the financial year under review. The Committee is 

concerned low revenue collection despite the county higher revenue potential. The 

Committee recommends the County Government to-  
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 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues for revenue leakages; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within sixty (60) 

days from the adoption of this report. 

 

2.0 Outstanding Arrears 

 

2.1 Housing, Kiosks and Stalls 

An analysis of County house, kiosks and stalls rent revealed arrears of up to the tune of 

Kshs.13, 049,130 as at 30 June 2018.  In some cases, some tenants had arrears amounting 

to over Kshs.1, 000,000 with over 80 months in arrears. 

 

Further, perusal of the correspondences file between the County Executive and tenants 

indicate that house number 1 in Majengo estate has an ownership dispute in which the 

tenant claimed ownership without any valid documents therefore declining to pay rent 

totalling Kshs.1,181,000. 

 

As a result of the arrears of Kshs.13, 049,030 the County Executive’s operations are 

negatively affected. 

Management response: 

The County government is relying on scanty information from the defunct local authorities 

on the allocation of houses which has since been sublet by earlier tenants and this has led 

to difficulty in serving notices to original owners. 

To enhance collection of rent and arrears, the following measures have been put in place- 

i. County Government of Kericho has instituted house rent arrears collection team 

who are actively engaged in arrears recovery. They have served relevant defaulters 

with notices. 

ii. All tenants who have arrears including house number 1 which is under dispute have 

been issued with demand notices failure to which legal actions will be taken which 

includes evictions. 
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2018/2019 Revenue on Housing, kiosks and stall has been enhanced greatly whereby a 

total of Kshs 6,728,106 as at 13/03/2019 has been realized compared to Kshs 4,036,850 

same period last year which shows an improvement of Kshs 2,691,256.  

From 1st July 2019, the houses were handed over to National Housing Corporation.  

Comparative full year revenues on house rents for the years 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 are 

attached.  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed the challenges faced by the county government in the 

collection of rent arrears and the effort put in place in streamlining the tenancy and 

the improvement in revenue collection in FY 2018/19 vs 2017/18 .The Auditor General 

confirmed to the committee that the matter now stands resolved.  

 

2.2  Land Rates and Plot Rents  

During the year under review, the County Government of Kericho collected Kshs.91, 

330,000 on plot rents and land rates against a budget of Kshs.103, 109,214 which 

represents 22% under collection on the budgeted revenue. It was further noted that as at 30 

June 2018, the plot rents arrears stood at Kshs.729, 210,199.  Further, there is no evidence 

that Kericho County Government has acted appropriately to enforce the collection of plot 

rates and land rents. 

In the circumstances, the operations of the county are affected due to non-collection of 

revenue and the county stands to lose all the rent arrears if not collected in time. 

Management response: 

Some of the ratable properties are currently managed by descendants of the original owners 

(who are deceased or incapacitated) and instituting collection on these properties has been 

difficult since the properties under third party might have been sold or leased out though 

not validly done. Some have attracted court cases and it’s yet to be concluded. 

Updating of the Valuation Roll and once adopted, it will sort out ownership challenges 

hence enabling the County to institute recovery measures in totality as well as increasing 

the Rate and Rent Value thus enhancing Revenue. 

Through the public notice issued on 24th January 2019 on Daily Nation, the county 

government has tied issuance of single business permit to clearance of land rates whereby 

traders are only permitted to operate after landlords have cleared the outstanding rates. This 

has greatly assisted since the collection is Kshs. 48,994,716 as at 13/03/2018 compared to 

Kshs. 38,670,989 that had been collected in a similar period in 2016/2017 financial year. 
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Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee is concerned the challenges facing the county government in 

collecting land rates and plot rents from property owners. The committee is further 

concerned that the inability of the county to collect land rates and plot rents is the 

reasons for the declining county own source revenue. The Committee therefore 

recommends the County Government to hasten the completion of the Valuation Roll 

and institute the necessary recovery measures to enhance revenue collection. The 

committee further recommends the county government to submit report to the 

Auditor and to the committee on the steps taken within ninety (90) days upon the 

adoption of this report. 

  

REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

 

1.  Delayed Completion of Projects 

1.1  County Education Projects 

During the year under review, the Ministry of Education had rolled over projects initiated 

in the financial year 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 whose amount was included as pending 

bills for the financial year 2017/2018. The project included 67 ECDE class rooms and 187 

ablution blocks amounting to Kshs.38,542,310 and Kshs.15,741,671 respectively. 

However, a perusal of the project implementation status report and a visit to some sampled 

projects revealed that projects amounting to Kshs.5, 937,704 were incomplete many 

months after the contract period had expired. 

 

Further, the management explained that this was due to the fact that one contractor was 

awarded several classrooms some even more than five classes which proved difficult for 

the contractor to complete in time.  

Management response: 

Capacity challenges amongst some of the contractors resulted in delayed completion. 

Measures have been put in place and the projects have since been completed. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 
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The Committee observed with great concern the complete absence of due diligence in 

awarding tenders by the County Government. The committee recommends the 

County Government to observed due diligence in future award of tenders. 

 

1.2  Data Center 

During the year under review, the ICT department awarded a contract for supply, delivery 

and installation, configuration and commissioning of a data center at the County 

headquarters at a contract sum of Kshs.49, 726,543.  The contract agreement was signed 

on 28 July, 2016 and the project duration was six months.   By the end of the financial year 

2017/2018, Kshs.21, 900,000 had been paid leaving an unpaid balance of                              

Kshs.27, 826,543.  However, the project implementation status and a visit to the data center 

revealed that the project was 55% complete. The completion of the project had therefore 

delayed by over twenty months despite being stated as a critical County support automation 

system.  

Management response: 

The Contract Completion period has since been extended at the request of the supplier due 

to the complex and technical nature of the project.  

In addition, Site minutes approving extension, site instructions and programmes of work 

have been provided to the committee. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed with great concern that the contract was extended with 

complete disregard to the initial terms and conditions of the contract. The committee 

further observed lack of dues diligence in the contract award process leading to the 

extension of the contract.  The committee therefore recommends; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed in time to ensure there 

is value for the money invested;  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and execution of 

projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion 

 

1.3 County Water Projects 

 

The Ministry of Water projected to implement 42 projects during the 2017/2018 financial 

year out of which, 5 of them with a total contract sum of Kshs.19, 296,500 related to the 
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financial year 2016/2017 and earlier.  At the time of the audit exercise, these projects were 

at various stages of completion with some of them as low as zero per cent with pending 

amounts payable of Kshs.14, 620,518.  It was further observed that these projects were not 

operational and as a result the community was not getting the intended benefit. 

In the circumstances, the county government did not get value for money for these projects 

and may incur more costs due to inflation thus further losing the intended benefit. 

Management response: 

The status of the projects was as follows: 

i. Benditai water project is not complete because authority to complete pipeline from 

Kenya Forest Service as part of the pipeline passes through the forest. Intake works 

in the forests were completed. 

ii. Kipkok water project experienced delay due to community conflicts on source and 

these emerged after part of the project was undergoing implementation. The county 

plans to complete the project in the 2019/20 financial period. 

iii. Cherire water project was not completed as the community took long to resolve 

issues touching on source and bill of quantities. The same has been terminated due 

to lapse of time and request from the contractor. 

iv. Chebewor water project is still ongoing as there were variations that needed to be 

budgeted for first before the works are awarded. 

In addition, in Kericho the predominant issue is the weather; too much rain has always 

affected project implementation across all sectors and the same factor greatly affected 

Cherire and Chebewor water project. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

 The Committee observed the complete absence of due diligence in awarding tenders 

by the County Government. The committee recommends the County Government to 

observed due diligence in future award of tenders.  

 

2. Stalled Projects 

An analysis of project implementation status revealed that, construction of Chebululu 

Conservancy at Kaplelartet, construction of a market shed at Kamasian Market and 

construction of charcoal briquette house have stalled since the financial year 2013 despite 

a total of Kshs.9, 335,892 having been paid.  Further, an audit inspection carried out on the 

three projects revealed that the work was not only incomplete but abandoned and the 
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contractor was not on site. The contract which has run for the last four financial years up 

to financial year 2017/2018 have stalled and is unlikely to be completed.  

Further, the Department of Agriculture had stalled projects amounting to Kshs.18, 058,863. 

Most of the projects were initiated in the financial year 2016/2017 with one dating as far 

back as 2013/2014.  The County Executive indicated that the projects had been awarded to 

new contractors but no documentary evidence was produced to confirm the same.  In the 

circumstance, no value for money is being derived by the residents of the county as a result 

of the stalled projects. This is as tabulated below: 

Year 

Started 

Project Project Cost 

Kshs 

Paid 

Kshs 

Balance 

Kshs 

Project Status 

2016/17 Fencing of Kipkelion 

coffee farm 

3,904,073 2,000,000 1,904,073 Land dispute with 

squatters 

2016/17 Paddocking of Chelimo 

showground 

3,045,000 3,045,000 0 Squatters demolished 

the wall before 

completion yet full 

payment was done 

2016/17 Construction of waste 

treatment pineapple 

plant at Roret 

7,140,522 2,347,000 4,793,522 Contractor left after 

payment of 33 % of 

contract price having 

done little 

2013/14 construction of 

compressor boiler and 

generator room at Roret 

3,969,268 0 3,969,268 stalled project and 

details on payment 

not provided 

   Total  18,058,863 7,392,000 10,666,863    

 

In the circumstances, the county did not get value for money. 

Management response: 

(i) Chebulu Conservancy Project  

The project was initiated in the financial year 2013 /2014 and has faced challenges with 

regard to the land ownership of the project site. This happened due to the passing on of the 

land title owner hence disagreement started among the family members on the 

administrator of the estate. The department is in the process of sensitizing the community 

around the conservancy on good governance and the importance of the conservancy since 

they have already formed an organization which will benefit the community. The 

ownership/benefits of the organization will be by shareholding such that whatever is 
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realized at the end of the financial year is shared amongst the members based on the 

shareholding.  

(ii)  Chilchila Charcoal Briquette  

The project was initiated in the year 2014/2015.The department has had a discussion with 

the contractor on the possibility of completing the project which the contractor pledged to 

complete the remaining works. The department is in the process of evaluating the works 

done and plans to take appropriate action including termination as well as consider 

awarding the contract to a new entity.  

iii. Jagoror Market Londiani Ward 

The above Contract was awarded in the year 2015/2016, but the project has stalled because 

the contractor started the construction without being handed over the site. The contractor 

did not seek to be shown the site. Later on, it was realized that the structure was put up on 

a road reserve. The department is in the process of acquiring land by either acquisition of 

alternative agreeable site or consider requesting the community to donate land to put a new 

market Shed.  

In relation to paddocking of Chelimo showground, the Squatters demolished the wall 

before completion and the contractor demanded payment as per the contract document. The 

county government has since reported the issue to the National Police Service as per OB 

Number 26/13/4/2017 and the same is still being investigated. 

With regard to the fencing of Kipkelion coffee farm, the county government has written to 

the National Land Commission to assist in the demarcation of the land and is awaiting 

response. 

The Contracts for Construction of Compressor at Roret Pineapple Processing Factory have 

since been terminated. 

In addition,out of the contract sum of Kshs. 7,145,522 only certified works of Kshs. 

2,347,000 was paid for work done before the contract was terminated. 

In relation to the Construction of compressor boiler and generator room at Roret awarded 

at Kshs 3,969,268, no funds were paid as the contractor did not report to site and the same 

was terminated due to lapse of the tender period.  

The County Government has since procured the Roret project afresh in the 2018/2019 

financial year as evidenced by documents. 

(i)Chebulu Conservancy Project  

The conservancy project was initiated in the financial year 2013 /2014 with an aim of 

enabling the community to generate income from the vast natural resources within their 
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habitat. The County Government was to assist in putting up structures namely entrance, 

car park, gate, and restaurant and view point all under the name Chebulu Conservancy 

centre. The site for construction of the Centre was identified and it was on a piece of land 

owned by a lady named Tapkigen Chepkorir Ngok. Land search was conducted and it was 

established that she owned the land. The land owner had accepted to give land to the 

County Government of Kericho. However, she died on 18th July, 2014 as negotiations on 

land transfer were still ongoing. The beneficiaries of the land have not been able to transfer 

the land to the County since then. Official search on the land shows that it has no 

encumbrances. 

The Department of Department of Trade, Industrialization, Cooperative Management, 

Tourism and Wildlife have reached out to the beneficiaries of the land with the help of the 

area Chief, who has mediated the discussions. A meeting was held on Thursday 22nd 

March 2019 at 10:00 a.m. between officials from the County Government of Kericho and 

the beneficiaries of the land in a bid to end the stalemate was agreed that survey works be 

conducted on the piece of land that the County government had constructed some buildings 

and valuation of the land undertaken. The Department of Lands have set aside Ksh 3 

million in the Budget for FY 2019/20 for purchase of the land.  

(ii)Chilchila Charcoal Briquette House 

The project was initiated in the year 2014/2015 with the aim of value addition to the waste. 

The Contractor Raltops enterprises were awarded the contract and could not complete the 

project. The engineer’s estimates of the project was Ksh 1,984,757.25 and to date Ksh 

1,543,930 has been paid leaving a balance of Ksh 613,345.Hence there was no loss of 

funds. 

 The Department of Trade, Industrialization, Cooperative Management, Tourism and 

Wildlife has since terminated the contract and completion of the remaining works has been 

factored in the budget for FY 2019/20. 

(iii)Kamasian/Jagoror Market  

The above Contract was awarded in the year 2015/2016. It was later realized that the 

contractor built on a road reserve. The Department sent an engineer to carry out estimated 

value of works on the project for purposes of compensation. It was recommended that the 

Contractor be paid the sum for works done only. The process of payment was authorized 

and initiated but no payment has been done. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 
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 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and execution of project 

should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

  

3. Markets Completed but Not in Use  

The Department of Trade and Industrialization spent Kshs.660, 675 on construction of 

Kapsuser Market in the financial year 2015/2016. However, an audit verification carried 

out revealed that the market shed was complete but not in use. An interview with the local 

community revealed that market traders preferred trading their goods and services near the 

road. This may imply that public participation on identification and location of the project 

was not carried out.  

In the circumstances, the county did not get value for money. 

Management response: 

 The first contract was awarded in the year 2015/2016 for construction of market shed 

which was completed. For it to be ready for use, the department is yet to award a contract 

for the construction of market shed floor slab. The bill of quantities (BQ) for the 

construction of market floor slab have been developed and factored in the budget for FY 

2019/2020.  

The first contract was awarded in year 2015/2016 for construction of market shed which 

was completed. For it to be ready for use, the department is yet to award a contract for the 

construction of market shade floor slab. The bill of quantities and drawings for construction 

of the floor slab have been developed and factored in the budget for FY 2019/20. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed that the County Government did not respond to the audit 

query raised by the Auditor General. The Committee therefore recommends the 

County Government to strictly adhere to the provisions to section 31(4) of the Public 
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Audit Act, 2015. The committee further recommends the County Government to 

conduct proper public participation before executing projects to enhance value for 

money for projects started. 

 

4. Unyielding Borehole  

During the year under review, the County Executive awarded a contract for drilling and 

equipping of borehole; construction & electrification of pump house; rising main; elevated 

storage tank; distribution pipe line; and fencing of Tebeswet Bore Hole Water Project Vide 

tender No. CGK/T021/WTR/2016/2017 at a contract sum of Kshs.4, 667,043.  However, 

records available revealed that the borehole did not yield water despite the department 

paying for the works amounting to Kshs.1, 858,900.   

In the circumstance therefore, the community did not benefit from the project as intended. 

Management response: 

The borehole was identified after hydrological investigation was done. The contractor 

proceeded to drill as per the recommendations of the report. After drilling, the contractor 

prepared the paper work as required by WARMA which certified the borehole as dry. The 

payment was made for the works done only since the project could not proceed due to the 

stated challenge. 

The County Government has since acquired a Terameter for use in hydrological surveys. 

The acquisition of the equipment has ensured 100% success rate of the yield of boreholes.  

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The County Government satisfactorily explained to the committee the challenged 

faced in drilling the borehole; the Auditor General confirmed to the committee that 

indeed the matter now stands resolved.  

 

5. Irregular Procurement   

 

5.1 Kipkelion Veterinary Office 

The Department of Agriculture procured through restricted tender, works for completion 

of the County Veterinary Office. Examination of procurement records revealed that four 

contractors tendered for the works   and the lowest bidder was awarded the contract at a 

price of Kshs.4, 123,105. The County Executive has not demonstrated why restricted 

tender method was chosen for works that are not specialized in nature. 

Further, it was observed that three out of the four bidders were adjudged to have failed at 

preliminary evaluation stage on the basis of attaching outdated PIN certificates. It was not 
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clear how the department prequalified contractors who did not meet the basic minimum 

requirements. This is contrary to Section 71 (b) of Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 

2015 on registration of suppliers. In addition, the Department of Agriculture subsequent to 

the above tender floated quotations for construction of chain-link fence at the same 

Kipkelion Veterinary Office which was awarded to an engineering firm at Kshs.3, 156,275 

vide notification letter dated 17 February 2017, just three days after the veterinary office 

completion works was awarded. The County therefore violated the Public Procurement and 

Disposal Act, 2015 which prohibits splitting of orders in order to avoid competition. 

In the circumstances, the legality of the procurement process and value for money on the 

project could not be confirmed. 

Management response: 

The county government invited ten (10) bids to adhere to the requirement of restricted 

tender method as evidenced by copy of quotation register but only four (4) firms responded 

to the tender invitation. 

The use of restricted tender method was requested by the Head of Supply Chain 

Management and authorized by the Accounting Officer. 

However, since Tax Compliance Certificate, Single Business Permit and National 

Construction Certificates have temporary validity, they are required to submit valid/current 

ones during bidding process. 

The construction of chain-link fence at the Kipkelion Veterinary Office was awarded to 

another company at Kshs. 3,156,275 as this was outside variations of 25% allowed in the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. The fencing works were requisitioned 

after the completion works and the same were therefore treated as different works. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The County Government clearly demonstrated to the committee that the procedure 

of awarding the contract was followed. Therefore the matter now stands resolved. 

   

5.2 Makiche Irrigation Project 

The Department of Agriculture through restricted tender awarded an irrigation project 

contract on 07 January 2017 at cost of Kshs.11, 513,174. Examination of the procurement 

records revealed that ten (10) bids were requested out of which eight (8) responded. The 

evaluation was done on 03 May 2016 and professional opinion was given on 16 June 

2016. However, it was observed that seven bidders out of eight who bidded were knocked 

out at preliminary stage on grounds of lack of business permits. It was not clear how the 
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department prequalified contractors who did not meet the basic minimum requirements. 

This was contrary to Section 71 (b) of Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015 on 

registration of suppliers 

Further, the evaluation committee disqualified the said seven firms on condition that they 

had not submitted a certificate on special category yet the criteria was not included at 

bidding stage.  The said criteria was introduced after the bids documents had been 

submitted making it clear that it was intended to disqualify the said seven firms and give 

undue advantage to the eventual winner. In addition, the contract agreement and 

completion certificates were not produce for audit verification. 

In the circumstances, the legality of the procurement process and value for money on the 

project could not be confirmed. 

Management response: 

Contractors are prequalified based on the qualification of the minimum requirements. 

However, since Tax Compliance Certificate, Single Business Permit and National 

Construction Certificates have temporary validity, they are required to submit valid/current 

ones during bidding process. 

Addendum notice indicating evaluation criteria was issued on 21st April 2016 before 

closure of the tender. 

It was a requirement for contractors to have valid business permit which was up-to-date 

and during the evaluation contractors who did not have up to date business permits were 

disqualified. 

Completion certificate was not provided for audit at that time because the project was 

ongoing.  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The County Government clearly demonstrated to the committee that the procedure 

of awarding the contract was followed. Therefore the matter now stands resolved. 

 

5.3 Purchase of Coffee Roaster Machine and Accessories 

The Department of Agriculture vide tender no. CGK/T/AGRI/006/2016/2017 paid                

Kshs.6, 039,220 for purchase, supply, installation, commissioning and testing of coffee 

machinery roaster through invoice number 074 of 13 April 2017. Perusal of procurement 

records revealed that Kipkelion District Cooperative Society requisitioned for the Coffee 
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Roaster on 12 January 2017.  However, it was observed that three firms submitted their 

quotations on 04 January 2017 even before the society had raised the requisition. Further, 

it was noted that the County Executive through the web site, advertised for the project in 

March 2017 two months after receipt of the quotations an indication it was meant to 

regularize the procurement of the coffee roaster. Though the tender opening register is 

dated 15 March 2017, the same bids of 04 January 2017 were the ones used. 

 

Evaluation was carried out on 22 March 2017 and the same bids submitted in January 

evaluated. However, two out of the three bidders were knocked out at preliminary 

evaluation for failing   on all the seven (7) preliminary criteria set.  It was not clear how 

the procuring entity prequalified firms that could not meet minimum requirements. This is 

contrary to Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015 section 71.  Further, no contract 

agreement was produced for audit verification. 

In the circumstances, the regularity and value for money on Kshs.6, 039,220 paid could 

not be ascertained. 

 

Management response: 

The society carried out market survey to estimate the cost of Coffee roaster machine on 4th 

January, 2017. On 12th January 2017 Kipkelion coffee mill sent their requisition 

accompanied with the market survey quotations to the department to be supported.  

 The department initiated the procurement process on 22nd February 2017.The method 

used was open tender process. The tender for the Supply, delivery, installation, testing and 

commissioning of coffee roaster equipment was advertised on 1st March, 2017, followed 

by opening of the tender on 15thMarch, 2017, evaluation was carried out on 22nd March 

2017, the tender was awarded on 23rd March, 2017 and contract signed on 11th April, 

2017.  

 

However, the bidders who applied for the tender are the same ones whom they had 

submitted quotation for market survey.  

Contractors are prequalified based on the qualification of the minimum requirements. 

However, since Tax Compliance Certificate, Single Business Permit and National 

Construction Certificates have temporary validity, they are required to submit valid/current 

ones during bidding process. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that the County Government satisfactorily explained the 

matters. Therefore the matter now stands resolved. 
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5.4 Contractors not registered with National Construction Authority (NCA)  

The Department of Roads And Transport awarded contracts amounting to Kshs.13, 

986,866 to various contractors during the year ended 30 June 2018 for execution of road 

works. Among the criteria for award of tender was for the contractors to be registered with 

the National construction Authority (NCA). 

However, a search done in November 2018 for the contractors awarded contracts indicated 

the contractors were not registered with NCA.  It was, therefore, not possible to confirm if 

the said contractors had the necessary experience, machinery and working capital to 

undertake the road works.    

Management response: 

NCA certificates/Licenses for firms carrying out road construction works have a validity 

period of up to 30th June of each financial year. 

The Licenses are issued to qualified and eligible contractors upon application and payment 

of fee. All road contractors who were awarded contracts during the year under review had 

valid NCA certificates. 

However, it is possible that at the time of the Audit when the search was done the 

contractors’ NCA Certificates had lapsed.  

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed the County Government explained the matter to the 

satisfaction of the committee. Therefore the matter now stands resolved.  

 

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROLS EFFECTIVENESS, GOVERNANCE AND 

RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

 

1.0   Lack of Approved Staff Establishment 

The County does not have an approved staff establishment contrary to the requirements of 

Section B 5 (2) of the County Public Service Human Resource Manual. Recruitments are 

not based on any structure. Thus the criteria used to shortlist, evaluate and promote staff 

cannot be confirmed. 

Management response: 

The County Government has complied with the requirements of Section 85(2) of the 

County Public Service Manual. Although the process has been slow the County now has 

an approved Staff Establishment.  
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Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed the County Government explained the matter to the 

satisfaction of the committee. Therefore the matter now stands resolved. 

2.0 Ethnic Composition of County Staff 

During the year under review, the total number of County Executive of Kericho employees 

was 1,938 out of which 1,670 representing 86% were from the dominant community in 

the county.  On the entry level, out of 357 staff employed during the financial year only 2 

staff were from other ethnic groups representing 1% of the population of staff contrary to 

Section 65 (e) of the County Government Act, 2012 which states that county staff at entry 

level should be recruited from other communities other than the one dominant in the 

County. 

Management response: 

In recruitment, the Board is guided by merit, fair competition, regional balance within the 

County and diversity to include non-dominant groups. All vacancies once declared are 

advertised in the dailies and County website to reach the widest readership as possible. 

Applications are received and processed. Every advertised post must attract a minimum of 

five applicants to proceed to the next stage, failure of which it shall be re-advertised.  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that it’s mostly local resident who apply for advertised 

county jobs as opposed to non locals. The Committee therefore recommends the 

county government to strictly observe and comply with the requirement of section 

65(1) (e) of the County Government Act, 2012 in future recruitment of county 

employees. 

 

3.0   Weak Internal controls over Agriculture Mechanized Services  

During the financial year 2017/18, the County Government had set a budget of                

Kshs.6 million from revenue on hire of Agriculture Mechanized Services (AMS). 

However, only Kshs.177, 360 was realized leading to an under collection of Kshs.5, 

822,640.  

Further, audit review revealed that according to Kericho Finance Act, 2017, an applicant 

for hire of the machinery, plant and equipment is required to complete official form LDD/1, 

provide evidence of farm to be worked on and also sign form LDD/1 in order to identify 

the farmers who request for the hire of machinery, plant and equipment services. However, 
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though form LDD/1 existed at the mechanized unit, they were not being used and instead 

the management was using unreferenced sheets of paper to record applicants for hire of 

services. The sheets of paper did not contain details as required by the official LDD/1 form 

relating to acreage, farm and client requesting for the hire of farm plant and equipment, 

therefore overriding the internal controls in regard to application for hire of services. 

 

As a result, therefore, the possibility that revenue targets were not realized due to lack of 

internal controls could not be ruled out.   

 

Management response: 

During the financial year 2017/2018  a bulldozer (CRAWLER CAT D6R XL GKA074 F) 

and HANOMAG GK 305Ybreakdown  which are the major revenue generating unit in 

addition farm tractor (MF 385)GKA578R also broke down thus reducing the revenue 

collection, normally when all the bulldozers and tractors are working in good condition the 

unit would achieve the target revenue collection of Kshs 6 million per annum, lack of 

mobilization of farmers in the county to use AMS service as led to low collection of 

revenue in the AMS unit. 

 

AMS unit is in the process of reviewing the LLD/1 FORM to fit both the small farm tractor 

operation and heavy weight earthmoving machines (bulldozers) because the current LLD/1 

FORM is for plant hire services (bulldozers) which the farmer is supposed to apply 3 

months before the services is provided and also another requirement which the farmers do 

not want to comply with i.e. provision of title deed especially when the size of the farm is 

small.  

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed with great concern the negligence on the part of the County 

Government on the timely maintenance of mechanized assets occasioning loss of 

revenue. The Committee therefore recommends the county government to strictly 

ensure the repairing all mechanized agricultural machine on timely basis.   
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4.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 

 

The Governor of Kericho County, Hon. (Prof) Paul Chepkwony appeared before the 

Committee on 19th November, 2019 and 24th August,2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Kericho County Government for the Financial Year 2016/2017. 

 

Disclaimer of Opinion 

 

1. Un Balanced Trial Balance  

 

The trial balance produced by the County Executive to support the figures in the financial 

statements reflected debits totaling Kshs.6,053,537,617 while the credit side had a figure 

of Kshs.11,682,661,457 resulting to an unexplained difference of Kshs.5,629,123,840.  

Further, ledger schedules presented for audit did not agree with the trial balance. In the 

circumstance, the source and validity of the figures in the financial statements could not be 

established. 

 

Management response: 

All the expenditures incurred during the financial year were all captured in the trial balance 

in the IFMIS system. However, the accounts receivable were not all captured in the system. 

The County Government is liaising with the National Treasury to update the records. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed that the reported variation has been reconciled and the 

matter stands resolved. 

 

The committee noted that the county faced challenges in operationalization of IFMIS 

and recommends that;  

 The National Treasury to assist County Governments to customize IFMIS 

templates relevant to county government operations.  

 

2. Understatement of Outstanding Imprests  

The statement of assets reflects a figure of outstanding imprest of Kshs.754, 000.  However, 

IFMIS temporary imprest register reflected outstanding temporary imprest of Kshs.67, 

961,000 resulting to a variance of Kshs.67, 207,000. The management has not explained 

or reconciled the difference.   In view of the discrepancies stated above, the accuracy and 
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validity of outstanding imprests balance of 754,000 as at 30 June 2017 could not be 

confirmed. 

 

Management response: 

The County Government of Kericho maintains in addition to the IFMIS records, manual 

imprest registers. The difference between the two records originated from the non-cleaned 

encumbrances in the IFMIS system. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee noted the outstanding imprest by the County Executive which should 

not have been outstanding at the time of publication of the audit report. The 

committee is concerned the failure to adherence to the provision of the law on imprest 

management. The committee recommends; 

 The Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

regulation 93(6) PFM (county government) regulations, 2015. 

 Where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of regulation 93(7) of the PFM (county government) 

regulation, 2015. 

 

3. Outstanding Pending Bills 

 

Note 26.1 and Annex 1 to the financial statements reflect pending bills amounting to 

Kshs.278, 705,000 as at 30 June 2017. However, the initial schedule provided for audit 

reflected pending bills totaling Kshs.455, 380,000. Management has neither provided a 

movement schedule for the difference nor explained the variance of Kshs. 176,675,000.  

The break-up of the figure of Kshs. 278, 705, 00 has also not been provided. Further, by 

the time of the audit exercise Kshs.85, 948,341 had been paid leaving an outstanding 

balance of Kshs.192, 756,659. In addition, invoices and approved claims documents were 

not presented for audit verification. In the circumstance, it has not been possible to confirm 

the accuracy of the pending bills balance of Kshs.278, 705,000. 

 

Management response: 

The pending bills are given as disclosure in the Financial Statements. The County 

Government has corrected the figure of Kshs: 455,380,000 to Kshs: 369,431,659. 

Committee's observations and recommendations: 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit with view of 
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establishing the accuracy of the county pending bills. The Committee recommends 

that the Accounting Officer be prosecuted in line with Section 199 for breach of 

section 197(k) of the PFM Act. 

 

4. Own Source Revenue 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects Kshs.484, 229,250 as local own source 

revenue, against budgeted revenue of Kshs.515, 000,000 hence a shortfall of Kshs.30, 

770,449 (6%).  Local revenue comprised of different sources and the following 

observations were made:- 

 

4.1: Under-Invoicing of Land Rates 

A review of details of lease of leasehold land L.R No 10788 and L.R No 11386 measuring 

approximately 1,150 acres revealed that the value of the two parcels of land as per the 

valuation roll is Kshs.84,000,000. At the rate of 1.75% of the site value, the rates payable 

annually is Kshs.1, 470,000. However, according to rate demand note dated 1st March 

2017, the firm was charged Kshs.693, 473 resulting to un-explained under-collection of 

Kshs.776, 527. 

Although the managements contend that the value of the land stands at Kshs. 39,627,000 

and not Kshs.84,000,000 due to the fact that most of the land is occupied by squatters, the 

value was not supported by an authenticated valuation roll. As a result, it was not possible 

to confirm the correct invoice amount. 

Management response: 

The current valuation roll is the process of being updated to cater for the complains of 

Chesumot Farm who had earlier sent a letter protesting the acreage to pay land rates. 

However the 1.75% was charged on rate able value of Ksh. 39,627,000 and not site value 

of Ksh.84, 000,000. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed under-invoicing of revenue on land rate due to an outdated 

Valuation Roll. The committee is concerned under-voicing may deny the county a 

substantial amount of revenue. The Committee therefore recommends the County 

Government to hasten updating of the Valuation Roll and institute the necessary 

recovery measures to enhance revenue collection. The committee further 

recommends the county government to submit report to the Auditor and to the 

committee on the steps taken within ninety (90) days upon the adoption of this report. 

 

4.2: Un-Collected Rates  
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During the financial year 2016/2017, Kaisugu Ltd and Tea Research Foundation were 

required to pay rates amounting to Kshs.1,387,414 and Kshs.1,526,001 respectively all 

totaling Kshs.2,913,415. However, the amounts could not be traced in the arrears register. 

Although the management availed copies of demand notes, the arrears still remains 

uncollected. In the circumstance, the County stands to lose revenue. 

Management response: 

Demand Notes for Land rates are given every year to clients, however Kaisugu Ltd has 

been undergoing financial problems. Kaisugu also has a dispute with Kericho County on 

the rate-able land thus delay in payments. Correspondence is going on between the two 

parties to solve the issue of arrears since 2012 of which Kaisugu Ltd has promised to pay. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that the County Government did not collect rates from  

Kaisugu Ltd and Tea Research Foundation amounting to Kshs.1,387,414 and 

Kshs.1,526,001 respectively all totaling Kshs.2,913,415. The Committee recommends 

that, the Committee is concerned that failure by the county government to collect land 

rates may result dwindling of county local revenues. The Committee recommends the 

county government to expedite the engagement with Kaisugu Ltd in a view to collect 

the outstanding rates. The Committee further recommends the county government to 

provide a report on the status of the engagement process to the Auditor General 

within sixty (60) days upon the adoption of this report. 

 

4.3: Rates and Rents Arrears  

In the year under review, the County Executive of Kericho collected Kshs.73, 559,187 on 

plots rates against a budget of Kshs.65, 200,000, which represents a 13% over collection 

on the budgeted revenue. It was further noted that as at 30 June 2017, the plot rate arrears 

stood at Kshs.655, 776,993. There is no evidence that Kericho County Executive has acted 

appropriately to enforce the collection of plot rates. As a result, the operations of the 

County may be affected due to non-collection of revenue. 

Management response: 

The Revenue office had   sent a list of land rate defaulters with huge arrears to the Finance 

and Economic Planning department and Lands, Housing and Physical planning and 

proposed prosecution for the defaulters, the process is underway for consideration.  

The Revenue office has also received additional Enforcement officers to assist in enforcing 

payment of rent, thus has seen the rent collection rise up. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 
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The Committee observed the absence of clear framework on collection of rents and 

rent arrears making the county government to lose significant amount of revenue.. 

The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

4.4: Under Collection of Timber Cess  

The County Executive budgeted to collect Kshs.67, 350,184 as timber cess but collected 

Kshs.2, 168,000 representing only 3.2% of the budgeted revenue from this stream. The 

amount collected was verified through examination of LAIFORM and ZIZI records availed 

for audit review. 

The collection of only 3.2% of the budgeted amount represents a huge drop in revenue. In 

view of this, the County may be losing huge sums of money through under-collection of 

Timber Cess. 

Management response: 

The forest cover in Kipkelion has been depleted due to continuous harvesting in the 

previous years, this has led to low revenue collection in Timber Cess.  

Currently the Revenue office is engaging multinationals on the payment Timber and 

Harvesting of firewood. 

Committee's observations and recommendations: 

The Committee is concerned on the sharp decline on the collection of timber cess 

revenue. The committee further observed over-estimation of projected revenue 

collection on timber cess by the county government casting doubt on the credibility 

of their revenue forecasting tools. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to-  

•Map out all related revenue collection streams from forest products in order to 

optimize revenue collection; 

• Automate Revenue Collection  

•Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

4.5: Un-collected Contribution in Lieu of Rates 
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Land registers and ledgers maintained by the County indicate that the National Government 

agencies own land within the County of Kericho. However, examination of the County 

financial records indicate that these institutions did not pay or make contributions in lieu 

of rates amounting to Kshs.556,283,488 as required Rating Act Cap 266. It was further 

noted that the County did not raise any demands notes for the contribution.  

Although the County Executive has indicated that a letter was made to the Ministry of 

Lands to demand payment, no such letter was availed for audit verification.  In the 

circumstance, the County’s operations may be affected as a result of non-collection of the 

rates amounting to Kshs.556, 283,488.  

Management response: 

Initially each sub- county used to handle its own rate payment management, from 2018 a 

unit in revenue office has been tasked with specifically following up on payments of all 

government institutions landrates. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was non-collection of contribution in lieu of land 

rates from the National Government due to the laxity of the County executive to make 

the demand to the National Government. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to-  

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 Immediately demand payment from the National government. 

 

4.6: Un-disclosed Quarry Cess  

The County Executive budgeted to collect Kshs.3, 758,338.80 as quarry cess but the actual 

collection was Kshs.4, 190,000 thus exceeding the revenue target by Kshs.431, 661. 

However, schedules provided for audit reported revenue from quarry cess amounting to 

Kshs.3, 071,390 compared to actual collection of kshs.4, 190,000. This shows that cess 

revenue from quarries amounting to Kshs.1, 118,610 was not disclosed. As a result, the 

revenue figure is not fairly stated.  

Management response: 

There was no response on the query. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 
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The committee observed that funds amounting to Kshs.1, 118,610 were collected and 

spent at source and recommends that the accounting officer and any other officers 

responsible for committing the irregularities be prosecuted in line with section 199 of 

PFM Act for breach of section 109(2). The Committee further recommends the county 

executive to automate all its local revenue collection to reduce avenues for revenue 

misuse. 

 

4.7: Un-explained Revenue from National Government  

According to the approved budget of the 2016/17 financial year, the County Executive 

budgeted to receive Kshs.40, 000,000 from the National Government through the Ministry 

of Agriculture. However, the statement of receipts shows totals receipts of 

Kshs.90,798,644 which is Kshs.50,798,644 (56%) above the budgeted amount. In addition, 

records from Agriculture and Food Authority revealed that only Kshs.81, 368,619 was 

disbursed leaving un explained excess receipts of Kshs.9, 430,025. 

Management response: 

The reported amount of Kshs 90,798,644 reported in the financial statements is the 

consolidated figure consisting of additional Kshs 9,430,025 generated from the Department 

of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that there was under-reporting of revenue received from the 

national government and recommends that:  

 The CECM-Finance and the Accounting Officer should be held responsible for 

losses that may have occurred as a result of failure to put in place proper 

systems for revenue reporting; and  

 The County CEO, the Accounting Officer and other officers responsible for 

any mismanagement of internal revenue should also be surcharged to the 

extent of the revenue that may not have been properly accounted for. 

4.8: Under collection of Forest Cess and Fire Safety Fees 

The County Executive budgeted to collect Kshs.9, 092,104.65 and Kshs.6, 815,025.33 as 

forest produce cess and fire safety fees respectively. However, according to the ZIZI and 

LAIFOM collection systems, the actual collection was Kshs.7, 486,750.00 and Kshs.2, 

243,545 respectively representing 82% and 33% of the budgeted amounts. This shows that 

there was a sharp decline in the collection of fire safety fees. In the circumstance, the 

operations of the County Executives may be affected due to non-collection of revenue.  
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Management response: 

The County Government of Kericho is currently engaging with both consumers and 

producers of trees to enhance collection of forest cess. 

Some institutions have resisted paying fire fees alleging that they have invested in their 

own fire management. However, the revenue office is currently charging fire certificate 

fees to all businesses in Kericho town which will form a basis of engaging other businesses 

across the county. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of forest cess due lack of 

clear framework on the collection of revenue on forest resources and fire safety 

revenue. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all related to forest cess revenue collection streams in order to 

optimize revenue collection; 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

 Employ other methods of fees recovery. 

 

4.9: Outdated Valuation Roll 

It was observed that the County Executive based the assessment of rates payable at 1.75% 

of the valuation in force on the day on which the rate is payable. However, it was noted 

that the valuation roll in force is dated May 2004 i.e. 13 years ago. The valuation roll was 

therefore unlikely to reflect the current values of land.  No satisfactory explanation was 

given for continually basing rates payable on outdated valuation roll.   

Management response: 

The Department of Lands, Housing and Physical Planning was currently finalizing the 

preparation of an updated valuation roll. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to the usage 

of an outdated valuation roll (13years). This was likely to distort the revenue streams 

collected and the Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 
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4.10: Parking Fees: Drop in revenue collection 

Revenue records maintained by the County Executive and presented for audit review 

indicate that the revenue collection from parking revenue streams realized a collection of 

Kshs.31, 302,890 in the 2016/2017 financial year. This represents a drop of Kshs.16, 

893,814 (35%) compared to the budgeted amount of Kshs.48, 195,704. Also, there was a 

drop of Kshs.7, 880,609 compared to previous year’s collection of Kshs.39, 183,499. There 

was no explanation given for the huge drop in the amount collected.  

The basis of determining revenue from the parking stream is not clear as the parking slots 

are not marked. Further, the County does not collect parking fees from all other towns 

except Kericho town.  

The drop in revenue collection was more pronounced in the motor cycle stickers (boda 

boda) revenue stream by 80% and bus park fee by 53%.  

Management response: 

The drop in collection of boda boda fee was caused by a demand of bodaboda shades thus 

the riders resisted paying the required amount. 

The Department of Roads is in the process of mapping all the parking slots in Kericho 

County so that they can embark on marking the parking bays. 

There was a significant transfer of revenue staff to other departments thus understaffing in 

Revenue unit, however the county was in the process of hiring new revenue and 

enforcement officers to enhance revenue collection. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of parking revenue when 

compared with the last financial year and the projected amount. The Committee 

recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all parking slots in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

4.11: Under-collection of Housing income 
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During the financial year under review, the County budgeted to collect Kshs.12, 496,356 

as house, kiosk and stall rent. The financial statements, however, reflect Kshs.8, 284,380 

as rent revenue resulting to under collection of Kshs.4, 231,976 or 34%. 

 

Detailed examination and analysis of tenant records kept by the County revealed that the 

total collectable rent from housing, kiosks and stalls amounts to Kshs.13, 263,914 per 

annum compared to the actual collection of Kshs.8, 284,380.  The County Executive 

therefore had an under collection of Kshs.4, 979,534 in house, kiosks and stall rents.  

 

Management response: 

The county was engaging the Enforcement unit, which is also understaffed to push for 

payments of bus park stalls, however many businesses have been closed and cannot pay 

rent as Public Service Vehicles do not enter the bus park in essence reducing human traffic 

and potential clients for the stalls.  

 

Currently Tenants who had defaulted have been given notices to vacate county property 

and this has increased house and stall collection. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue compared with 

the last financial year. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

4.12: Housing, Kiosks Stalls Arrears  

Collection of house, kiosks and stall rent was in arrears up to the tune of Kshs.16, 267,146 

as at 30 June 2017. In some cases, some tenants had arrears amounting to over Kshs.1, 

000,000 yet they only pay Kshs.18,000 per month meaning that they had occupied the 

houses for more than 5 years without paying any rent.  

Further, perusal of the correspondences file between the County Executive and tenants 

indicate that house number 1 in Majengo estate has an ownership dispute. The tenant 

occupying the house has claimed ownership of the house and is not willing to pay monthly 

rent arrears of Kshs.1, 163,000. However, the tenant has not produced ownership 

documents which have led to the matter being referred to courts for arbitration. This has 

made it impossible to ascertain the likelihood of prompt continuous payment of house rent. 
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As a result of the arrears of Kshs.16, 267,146, the County Executive’s operations are 

negatively affected.  

 

Management response: 

Some houses are being occupied by county employees of which house allowance is being 

deducted from their salaries. The Payroll and revenue office is in the process of reconciling 

those accounts which will drastically reduce the said arrears. Also notices are in process of 

being issued to defaulters thus 2018 revenue is set to go up. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of housing, Kiosks Stalls 

Arrears revenue. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act to 

collect the accrued rent revenue and take legal action against all the defaulters. 

4.13: Public Health Facilities Operations Revenue 

The County Executive budgeted to collect a total of Kshs.140, 000,000 from the Facility 

Improvement Fund for the year 2016/17. The revenue records obtained showed that the 

computed actual revenue collections amounted to Kshs.140, 480,186 which was not in 

agreement with the reported figure of Kshs.148, 510,250 by Kshs.8, 030,064. The resulting 

variance has not been explained.  

 

Further, it was noted that National Hospital Insurance Fund claims for Kericho County 

Hospital for the year amounted to Kshs.19, 059,263.  The disbursements received against 

the claims were Kshs.10, 407,908.94. Claims totaling Kshs.8, 651,354.06 have not been 

paid by the National Hospital Insurance Fund and no reason has been given for the delay.  

   

Although   the management in their response indicated that actual revenue collection was 

Kshs. 128,328,719, NHIF claims amounted to Kshs. 12,130,413 and not Kshs. 19,059,263. 

No documentary evidence was presented for audit verification for Kshs. 128,328,719.  In 

the circumstance, public health income was understated by Kshs.8, 030,064. 

 

Management response: 

There was no response on the query. 
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Committee's observations and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that there were deductions from employees on statutory 

deductions but they were not remitted. This was blatant disregard of the law which 

attracts loss of public funds through penalties and the Committee recommends that 

the accounting officer be surcharged for the penalties and fines accrued for the non-

remittance. 

 

5. Compensation of Employees 

 

5.1 Unexplained Variances in the Financial Statements 

The statement of receipts and payments reflected employee cost figure of 

Kshs.1,919,620,000 having increased by Kshs.211,963,000 from Kshs.1,707,757,000  in  

the financial year 2015/2016. This represents 31% of the total revenue of Kshs.6, 

198,899,000.  Further, analysis of payroll summaries revealed an amount of kshs.1, 

864,259,905 which was at variance with the reported figure of Kshs.1, 919,620,000 by 

Kshs.55, 360,000.  Further, the County Executive of Kericho did not maintain an approved 

staff establishment as required by the County Governments Act, 2012 despite the County 

Executive advertising and recruiting staff during the financial year. It was therefore 

difficult to establish on what strength the County Executive was undertaking the 

recruitments. 

 

In the circumstance, it has not been possible to confirm the accuracy of the payroll data. 

 

Management response: 

The variance between records availed and the financial statements of Kshs 55,360,094.60 

is explained below by the following expenditure with scheduled annexed in PSM 001 

 

NHIF medical cover of Kshs.18, 200,000 paid was captured in the financial statements as 

compensation to employees. 

 

Staff gratuity of Kshs.19, 159,062 as per the attached schedules herein were not captured 

in the records availed for audit. 

 

Payment of Kshs.17, 421,851 relating to personnel emoluments for casuals were 

erroneously left out in the records availed for audit. 

 

Committee's observations and recommendations:  
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The committee observed that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide recruitment of employees and 

recommends that the County Government develops among others a staff 

establishment, documentation management policy and recruitment policy. The 

Committee further recommends the county government to clearly separate in their 

financial statements the statutory deduction from the compensation of employees.  

 

5.2: Non Availability of Payroll for DICECE Employees  

 

The Ministry of Education, Youth Affairs, Culture and Social Services through an internal 

memo dated 4 August 2016 asked the payroll manager to include in the payroll, 9 DICECE 

officers who were deployed from the National Government by the Teachers Service 

Commission. However, the County Executive did not produce for audit DICECE payrolls 

from July to December 2016 amounting to Kshs.3, 655,248. It was, therefore, not possible 

to confirm whether the officers were included in the pay roll and their dues paid. 

 

Management response: 

The above named employees were devolved and seconded to the County Government of 

Kericho with effect from the 1st of July 2015, in that financial year 2015/2016 the county 

government did not have a budget for the above employees , Subsequently in the financial 

year 2016/2017 the County government of Kericho budgeted for their emoluments. Their 

salaries arrears were to be processed in the FY 2017/18 .However, they officers were paid 

out of IPPD system as they did not have payroll numbers. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee observed that the officers seconded to the county government from 

the national government were paid out of IPPD system, the committee noted the 

mitigation measures put in place and the matter now stands resolved. 

 

The Committee further observed that the County Executive had not streamlined its 

entire staff and therefore recommends that the County Executive implements the 

recommendations of Capacity Assessment and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) 

on rationalization of staff. 

 

5.3: Breach of Labour Laws on Hiring of Casuals  
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Analysis of the casual payroll for the financial year 2016/2017 revealed that forty-three 

(43) casuals were retained in the payroll at the beginning of the financial year and continued 

working throughout the financial year under review receiving total wage of Kshs.7, 

963,440 contrary to the Employment Act, 2007 that requires casual employments to be 

terminated at the end of three months. Many of the casuals listed in might have worked for 

several years as casuals and their employment should have either been terminated or 

regularized to permanent employment.  As a result, the County Executive risks facing legal 

suits arising from breach of labour laws. 

 

Management response: 

The County Government of Kericho through the department of Health Service sought 

services of temporary hires referred as casuals for the period in review. The hires were 

brought on board through a competitive process and occasionally at the end of the financial 

year they transitioned to the next FY based on their engagement contracts.  

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee observed that there was shortage of staff in the health sector that could 

have occasioned the county government to hire casual staff for the health department. 

The committee therefore recommends the county executive to employs human 

resource professional practice in engagement of its staff. 

 

6. Irregular Procurement of Road Works  

The County Executive initiated in-house programmes for construction of access roads. This 

involved the procurement of machinery from contractors who entered into Framework 

Agreement with the County. Audit review revealed that Kshs. 462,233,076 was incurred 

on hire of various machineries.  

 

However, the procurement of the machineries was not done in accordance to the strict 

provision of the Framework Agreement as provided for in the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015. It was noted that: 

 

 There was no mini-competition bidding among persons that had entered into the 

Framework Agreement in the respective category as required by the Act. The 

procurement of the machinery for the construction of in-house roads was therefore 

irregular.  
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 The Ministry did not issue Local Service Order/s (LSO/s) as required by the Act 

committing the County Executive to the works to be done by the contractors.  This 

opened opportunities for irregularities.  

 

 The Ministry did not constitute an Inspection and Acceptance committee to inspect and 

report on the work/ service carried out by the various contractors/ suppliers as required 

by Section 48 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015.  Therefore, 

there was no independent verification of work carried out and to confirm performance 

as per the bills of quantities. In view of the above, it was not possible to confirm if all 

payments were made for work done. 

 

 The management could only support Kshs.29, 595,140 out of the total expenditure of 

Kshs.462, 233,076 leaving an unsupported balance of Kshs.432, 637,930. As a result, 

value for money may not have been obtained. 

 

In view of the above issue, the Ministry of Roads and Public works irregular procured 

works amounting to Kshs.432, 637,930. 

 

Management response: 

The list of roads amounting to Kshs. 190,812,211.66 were roads done by various 

contractors and relate to pending bills to be paid in FY 2017/2018 or FY 2018/2019 

depending on the financial status of the department. The payment vouchers will be 

presented to the auditors once payments are made in the respective financial year under 

review. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedures which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that:  

 

 The procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services  

 

7. Doubtful Payments for Unsupported Pending Bills 

 

During the year under review, the County Executive made payments totaling Kshs508, 

020,000 as settlement of pending bills for the previous years. However, only a sum of 

Kshs108, 236,000 was validated as payments related to the pending bills. The balance of 
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Kshs.399,784,000 was not accounted for by way of identification of the goods and services 

provided, invoices, certificate of work done and the names of the suppliers, dates and bank 

accounts where the funds were remitted.  As a result, it has not been possible to confirm 

the propriety of these payments amounting to Kshs.399, 784,000.  Consequently, it may 

not be possible to confirm if the payments were a proper charge to public funds. 

 

Management response: 

On the issue of unsupported expenditure, the management took samples of payment 

vouchers amounting to Kshs. 29,595,140 and submitted the copies of payment vouchers to 

KENAO. All other payment vouchers which were not submitted to KENAO have the 

necessary supportive attachments which are a replica of the payment vouchers taken to 

KENAO as samples. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that pending bills may have adverse effects on the County 

Governments ability to obtain goods and services on credit from supplies, may 

distorts the planning and procurement and may expose the County Government to 

litigations that will cost huge amounts of money in legal fees and fines that may be 

imposed by courts of law. 

The Committee recommends that- 

 Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive financial 

year. 

 The County Government should prepare a debt management strategy every 

financial year. 

 

8:  Payment for Supplies not Delivered  

A sum of Kshs.4,698,000 was paid to a supplier through payment voucher number 177 

dated 29 September 2016 in respect of supply /delivery of murram in the month of May/ 

June 2016.  

However, scrutiny of the supporting documents attached to the payment show that a 

schedule for murram supplied did not include any delivery in May and June 2016. Further, 

there were no delivery notes showing details of murram delivered during that period. In 

addition, the invoice showed that the murram was obtained from Silalo Quarry but the point 

of dumping was not disclosed. In the circumstances, it has not been established if any 

murram was supplied. 

 

Management response: 
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As per the management response to KENAO, the point of dumping murram was Kapkatet 

and Litein town roads whereas the source of murram is Silalo quarry. The schedules for 

murram deliveries in May and June 2016 were used in processing payment for Morit 

Holdings. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed that the location was not disclosed to the auditors at the time 

of the audit exercise. However, the matter now stands resolved. 

 

9: Wasteful Expenditure on Dry Bore Holes  

 

The Ministry of Water and Natural Resources drilled two boreholes; Tebeswet Borehole 

Water Project and Kaptendon Borehole Water Project that were to cost Kshs.4,667,043 

and Kshs.4,789,800 respectively.  It was observed that a hydrogeological survey on the 

two projects was carried out. However, the drilled boreholes did not yield sufficient water 

despite the contractors having been paid Kshs.2,000,000 and Kshs.1,900,000 respectively. 

In the circumstance, the County Executive stands to lose Kshs.3,900,000  as  a result of the  

unsuccessful boreholes.  

 

Management response: 

The department always identifies the best option based on area, time, the availability of 

funds and the target community to be served. The decision for the drilling of the boreholes 

was arrived at based on the above issues and the experience from the successful borehole 

done by the county the previous years. It was only unfortunate that the boreholes had very 

little water to warrant any meaningful extraction. 

However the department is putting in place more stringent measures while proposing for 

boreholes though such cases are not isolated and limited to the department, it also happens 

to other private institution. 

The department will pay only the cost incurred for drilling as shown below (please note 

that payment is part of the pending bills and have not been paid to. It is also worth noting 

that the amount to be paid totals to Kshs.3, 900,000 according to our records and NOT 

Kshs.5,556,843 as stated in the audit report. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee observed that the county government did not carried proper 

hydrological survey before the drilling of the borehole thus leading to wastage of 

public funds on non viable project. The Committee recommend the county 
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government to properly undertake hydrological survey before drilling of boreholes 

including impact assessment.  

 

10:  Un-Accounted for Expenditure  

Analysis of the cash book revealed that the County Executive through the Ministry of 

Water, Natural Resources and Environment made payments totalling Kshs.6, 541,674 to 

various contractors. However, payment vouchers supporting the said expenditure were not 

presented for audit and it was therefore difficult to establish the nature of the payments. In 

the circumstances, it was not possible to verify the authenticity of the payments.  

 

Management response: 

The documents copies for the following payments were provided to the committee. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee observed delay in submitting documents to the Auditor General and 

thus recommends the county government to strictly adhere to the provision of section 

31(4) of the Public Audit Act, 2015.  

 

11:  Council of Governors 

 

The Office of the Governor budgeted to spend Kshs.4, 200,000 on intergovernmental 

relations. However, upon perusal of bank statements, it was noted that Kshs.13, 500,000 

was paid to the Council of County Governors thus exceeding the budget by Kshs.9, 

300,000.  Further, documents acknowledging receipt of funds paid were not presented for 

audit. In addition, the basis upon which the amount was computed and paid was not 

established. In the circumstance, it was not possible to confirm the actual amount paid to 

the Council of Governors. 

 

Management response: 

The changes were made in the supplementary II to accommodate the changes. However, 

due to time constraints the supplementary budget was not approved by the county 

assembly. 

 

Committee's observations and recommendations: 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 
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recommends that the Accounting Officer be prosecuted in line with Section 199 for 

breach of section 197(k) of the PFM Act. 

 

The Committee further noted that the County Executive paid an unconfirmed sum of 

money to the Council of County Governors for maintenance of operations. The 

Committee observed that the payment is irregular and that the Council of County 

Governors should be funded by the National Government through the IGRTC. The 

Committee recommends that the National Government allocates funds to operate and 

maintain the Council of County Governors. 

 

12:  Implementation of Projects not in the Annual Development Plan  

 

During the year under review, the County Executive through the Ministry of Roads and 

Public Works implemented several road projects totaling Kshs.190,812,211 that were not 

included in the 2016/2017 Annual Development Plan. The works carried out may have 

interfered with the implementation of projects for the period which resulted into pending 

bills totaling Kshs.278, 705,000.  

 

In the circumstance the County Executive implemented projects amounting to Kshs.190, 

812,211 that were not in the development plan.  

 

Management response: 

The list of roads to Kshs. 190,812,211.66 were roads done by various contractors and relate 

to pending bills to be paid in FY 2017/2018 or FY 2018/2019 depending on the financial 

status of the department. The payment vouchers will be presented to the auditors once 

payments are made in the respective financial year under review. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed that the county government did not respond to the audit 

query and recommends that; county government should strictly adhere to the ADP 

during budgeting and ensure that those projects in the ADP are implemented. The 

committee further recommends the Controller of Budget (COB) should work closely 

with Member of County Assembly to ensure that the budgeted projects by the county 

are only those that contain in the ADP.  

7. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  
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8. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets and 

projects implemented by the county government are only those contained in 

the ADP.  

13: Delays in Projects Implementation 

13.1  Ongoing Projects for 2015/2016  

Analysis of the Project Implementation Status Report of the Ministry of Water showed that 

the County Executive budgeted to implement 103 projects in the financial year 2016/2017 

costing a total of Kshs.215, 058,180. Out of this, 58 projects costing Kshs.102, 677,443.00 

were brought forward from the financial year 2015/2016 leaving 45 projects costing 

Kshs.112, 380,737 for financial year 2016/2017. By the end of the financial year 

2016/2017, a total of 40 projects costing Kshs.104, 931,627 were still ongoing. Among the 

ongoing projects are 11 projects costing Kshs.15, 538,938 relating to the financial year 

2015/2016.  

 

According to the management’s explanation, projects amounting to Kshs.7, 484,700 were 

awaiting payments, and the balance of the projects was cancelled. However, no 

documentary evidence was presented for audit to support the cancellation. In the 

circumstance therefore, implementation of projects amounting to Kshs.15, 538,938 was 

delayed.  

 

Management response: 

There has been a delay of some projects partly due to uncertainty in payments of the 

election period, 30% preference where the youths, PWD and women has no capacity, rough 

terrain of project areas and mainly lack of transport for close supervision of the 

implementation of the projects. 

 

 

There are also projects which were cancelled due to inability of the contractor to commerce 

the works. 

 

Further, there are projects which were abandoned by the contractors and which were 

consequently cancelled. 

 

The total cost of delayed projects is Kshs 12,690,524 out of which projects worth Kshs 

7,484,700 are complete and the remaining projects worth kshs 5,205,824 have been 

cancelled. 
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Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

13.2: Delayed Projects - Completion of Kapkatet Hospital Modern Causality Facility 

 

A company was awarded a contract of Kshs.11, 205,555 for the construction and 

completion of a modern casualty facility of Kapkatet Hospital through local service order 

(LSO) No.1066788 dated 10th June 2015. The Ministry made two payments as per first and 

second payment certificates of Kshs.3,220,061 and Kshs.5,386,598 respectively all totaling 

Kshs.8,606,659. However, the following anomalies were noted: 

 

 The ministry did not present the contract agreements showing the terms and 

conditions of engagement with the contractor and completion certificate from the 

Ministry of Works. The completion date of the project was therefore not stated. As 

a result, it was not possible to confirm that the project is complete without an 

authentic engineer’s certificate. 

 Although total payments of Kshs.8, 606,659 had been made, the work is incomplete. 

 

 The project has stalled as the contractor is not on site. 

 

Management response: 

This is a roll over project that began. The project is now complete as per attached letter of 

request payment. The project is therefore not stalled as claimed. It is surprising to note the 

allegation that the contractor is not on site, yet we have a written a request for last 

inspection and payment since it now 100% complete. The objective of constructing the 
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new casualty unit was to ease congestion in the old unit which has served its purpose for 

all these years. The new unit has more consultation rooms, theatre, and observation ward 

amongst others. Availed is a copy of the contract document. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 The Ministry of Health should present the contract agreements showing the terms 

and conditions of engagement with the contractor and completion certificate from 

the Ministry of Works. 

 

13.3: Un-Implemented Projects 

The County Executive through the Ministry of Education budgeted to spend Kshs.326, 

602,920 on various projects.   However, the County implemented projects worth Kshs.224, 

224,032 leaving a balance of Kshs.102, 378,888. In particular, the County had budgeted to 

spend Kshs.27,206,253 and Kshs.31,200,000 on equipping existing youth polytechnic with 

training tools and equipment and construction of six (6) workshops in youth polytechnics 

but had spent only Kshs.6,710,552 (25%) and Kshs.3,002,972 (10%) respectively. In view 

of the said issue, the projects have still not been implemented. 

 

Management response: 
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It is prudent to note that the Department was to implement quite a number of Projects in 

polytechnics and ECDE classrooms. Six Centers of Excellence Workshop was established 

and extension of learning facilities in this centers of excellence. The only project that delays 

was the supply of Equipment to polytechnics whereby the IFMIS requisition module was 

locked before complete system requisition was done. But however the entire budget of 

supply of tools and equipment’s was re-budgeted for 2017/2018 Financial year. 

Annexure of the Budget to show re-budgeting of the same  

Most of the projects for Construction are Multi-annual in nature. Projects were given out 

at the tail end of the Financial Year. So in most cases projects for 2016/2017 and Projects 

for 2017/2018 are tagged together. Normally rains and bad terrain delays the projects given 

at the tail end of the financial Year. It is Prudent to note that most projects cited was given 

out at March 2017 i.e. at the last quarter of the financial Year 2016/2017 affecting its full 

implementations by 30th. June 2017. Nearly all the projects cited was for Financial Year 

2016/2017 which normally spills to 2017/2018 the Financial Year that we are in now and 

most of them have been completed as this date. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and execution adequate should 

be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

13.4: Implemented projects not in the Annual Development Plan 

During the year under review, the County Executive through the Ministry of Education, 

Youth Affairs, Sports, Culture and Social Services implemented projects on construction 

of ablution blocks and ECDE classrooms in various wards within the County totaling 

Kshs.32,488,988 that had not been included in the Annual Development Plan. For this 
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reason, the works carried out may have interfered with the implementation of projects for 

the year under review. 

 

Management response: 

The Construction of ablution blocks was proposed by the Education Committee. After 

construction of several ECDE classrooms the issue of ablution blocks became apparent 

because of health issue of the children. It was noted that ablution blocks for ECDE children 

became a big necessity because most feeder schools was not within the main primary 

schools. The children hygiene became extremely compromised and thereby saw the 

constructions of ablution blocks in various ECDE centers as recommended by The 

Education Committee of County Assembly. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed the county implemented projects that were not included in 

their ADP portraying poor planning by the county government as ADP forms the 

basis of annual budgeting.; The committee recommends that;  

 County government should strictly adhere to the ADP during budgeting and 

ensure that those projects in the ADP are implemented.  

 The Controller of Budget (COB) should work closely with Member of County 

Assembly to ensure that the budgeted projects by the county are only those that 

contain in the ADP.  

 The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive; and 

 The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets and 

projects implemented by the county government are only those contained in 

the ADP.  

  

14 Stalled Projects 

 

14.1 County Referral Hospital Administration Block  

 

The extension works at the Kericho County Referal Hospital administration block was 

done through open tender as advertised in the Daily Nation on the 18th of March 2016.The 

award (Tender/CGK/MED/03/2015/2016) was made to a construction company at a 

contract sum of Kshs.18, 373,303.80 as per contract agreement dated 24th May 2016, letter 

of award and acceptance of 16th and 20th May 2016 respectively. Contrary to clause 2.2 

and 2.3 of the contract agreement which states that the start date, the intended completion 
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date and site possession date shall be in accordance with the prescribed dates in the 

appendix to conditions to the contract, such dates were not stated.  

 

A visit to the project on 11th December 2017 revealed that the contractor had abandoned 

the site, the building had dangerously hanging construction materials and plants 

had overgrown on the ongoing construction works. A sum of Kshs.9, 377,118 (Kshs.2, 

027,797.74 and Kshs.7, 349,321.52 for certificate No.1 and No.2. respectively) being 40% 

of the contract sum had been paid in respect of the project.   Further, although there was 

adequate budgetary provisions in the approved budget in the 2016/2017 financial year on 

refurbishment of non-residential buildings, funds had not been released to enable works on 

the building to go on. 

 

In the circumstance, value for money on the Kshs.9, 377,118 paid for the project could not 

been confirmed.  

 

Management response: 

The aforesaid project is a multiyear project. This was awarded through open tender as per 

attached documents and the budget for it approved and provided for. The contractor had 

difficulty complying with timelines following theft of his machinery on the site he had 

identified which he hadn’t secured. Two payments were made based on work done. He 

attributed slow progress of works to financial challenges. However a third payment was 

made in January 2018 and the contractor has now resumed works which is expected to be 

complete by May 2018. The department does not anticipate any escalation of costs beyond 

the approved budget. 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  
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 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

14.2 Stalled Project- Pineapple Processing Plant  

 

The waste water construction works at Roret Pineapple Processing Plant was awarded to a 

construction company at a cost of Kshs.7, 140,522.  The L.S.O No. 1016185 for the works 

was raised on 6th September, 2014 and funds committed on 30th June 2014. To date Kshs.2, 

356,372 has been paid to the contractor being 33% of the works certified as completed.  

 

However, an audit inspection carried out on the project revealed that the work was not 

complete and the contractor was not on site. The contract which has run for the last three 

years and has stalled is unlikely to be completed soon. 

 

Management response: 

The waste construction works at Roret Pineapple Processing Plant awarded to M/S Morit 

Holdings at a cost of kshs 7,140,522 is currently ongoing, construction works resumed and 

the project will be completed soon. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

14.3 Poor workmanship  

A company was awarded the contract CGK/Q/AGR/005/2015/16 to construct three 

classrooms at Soin Agricultural Training Centre (ATC) at a cost of Kshs.3, 966,956. 
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However, a copy of the contract agreement presented for audit did not indicate 

commencement and completion dates. It was therefore not possible to know when the 

contractor was expected to complete and hand over the project. Further, on verification the 

following anomalies/defects were noted on the project: 

 

 Doors to the classrooms had not been fixed; 

 

 The floors of the classrooms had started peeling off; 

 

 The roof was poorly done and is caving in. The contractor appears to have used 

timber that had not properly dried up leading to warping and thus occasioning 

creeping of the roof. 

 

These defects may suggest that a qualified building engineer/building supervisor did not 

supervise the construction work. 

 

Management response: 

There was no response on the query. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that the county government did not provided respond to the 

audit query. The committee further observed that incomplete projects indicate a 

disregard of project completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  
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4.3. FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016 

 

The Governor of Kericho County, Hon. (Prof) Paul Chepkwony appeared before the 

Committee on 19th November, 2019 and 24th August,2020 to respond (under oath) to 

audit queries raised in the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for 

Kericho County Government for the Financial Year 2015/2016. 

 

Disclaimer Opinion 

 

1. Failure to Prepare   IFMIS Bank Reconciliation Statements 

The management did not prepare (IFMIS) bank reconciliation Statements for all the bank 

accounts under the Integrated Financial Management and Information System as required 

by the National Treasury and the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board.  Instead, bank 

reconciliations were prepared from the balances recorded in the manual cash books which 

did not capture all the payment transactions in both recurrent and development vote. 

Additionally the County Government kept two parallel systems namely IFMIS and a 

manual system.  

 

In the circumstance, the reliability of the cash books and the bank reconciliation statements 

cannot be confirmed.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury had challenges in generating the said report in the Integrated 

Financial Management Information System (IFMIS). This has been documented and 

communication effected to the Director IFMIS department. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that indeed reconciliation has been done and the matter 

now stands resolved. The committee noted the challenges faced by the county treasury 

in the operation of the IFMIS and recommends the National Treasury to enhance 

capacity building for the county staffs in the finance and accounting departments. 

 

2. Acquisition of Assets 

 

A schedule of fixed asset records given in Annex 4 of the financial statements reported a 

balance of kshs.1, 631,784,000 as at June 30 2016. This was an increase of Kshs.434, 
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047,000 from Kshs.1, 197,737,000 reflected in the year 2014/15. The assets included 

building structures, transport equipment, office equipment, furniture and fittings, 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) equipment, software and other ICT assets, 

other machinery and equipments and access roads and water community assets.  However, 

fixed assets register showing the dates of acquisition, value and location of the assets was 

not presented for audit.  Therefore, it has not been possible to carry out physical verification 

of the assets.  

 

In the circumstances, it was not possible to confirm the accuracy and existence of the assets 

balance of Kshs.1, 631,784,000.  

 

 Management response: 

The asset register was provided. In addition, the county government was trying to further 

break down the assets as some relate to community assets that need tracing and proper 

inventory. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed that the County Government has made effort to update 

their asset register. However, the committee is cognizant of the fact that the National 

Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th February, 2020. Accordingly, the Kericho 

County Executive should seize this opportunity to update its assets register.The 

Committee recommends that the county executive to submit updated assets register 

and provides a status report to the Auditor General within sixty(60 ) days from the 

adoption of this report.  

 

3. Pending Bills  

According to Annex 1 of the financial statements, the County Government pending 

accounts payable stood at Kshs. 552,632,000 as at 30 June 2016, having increased by 

Kshs.148, 230,000 during the year, from a balance of Kshs.404, 402,000 in the previous 

year.  However, the County Government did not provide details of the suppliers and 

contractors owned their respective balances and the nature of goods or services supplied 

by them.   

 

In the circumstance, it has not been possible to authenticate the accuracy of the payable 

bills reported in the financial statements as at 30 June 2016. 

 

Management response: 
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•The county government had pending bills in the period under review. The county 

government has always strived to pay bills in time to effectively manage the debt portfolio. 

•The pending bills were in relation to contractual works that were yet to be completed by 

30 June, 2016. 

•In addition, the pending bills for the period were rolled over and re-budgeted in the 

Supplementary Budget 2016-2017 and the pending bills arose due to liquidity issues due 

to delayed funding in the financial year. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee noted that the County Government did not provided any 

documentary evidence to support pending accounts payables incurred and the 

response given does not satisfactorily address the audit issue. The committee is 

concerned that without proper documentation it’s not possible to ascertain the 

correct pending account of the County Executive. The Committee therefore 

recommends that the Accounting Officer to submit to the Auditor General the all 

supporting documentation supporting the County pending bills within thirty(30) days 

upon the adoption of this report. 

 

4. Omitted Assets and Liabilities from the Defunct Local Authorities 

 

As reported previously, the County Government of Kericho inherited assets and liabilities 

of undetermined value from the defunct local authorities located within the County. 

However, no identification, valuation and formal handing over by the Transition Authority 

to the County Government had been done as at 30 June 2016 despite the assets being in 

use. 

 

The failure to identify, validate, value and record both the assets and liabilities of the 

defunct local authorities may occasion loses as ownership of the assets is in doubt and 

further, they are yet to be recorded in the books of the County Government. 

 

Management response: 

The Transition Authority did set up a taskforce to verify the assets and liabilities and the 

report of the committee will help inform the taking over the assets and their corresponding 

locations and values. The county government is awaiting further guidelines now that the 

transition period expired. The county government had undertaken the valuation and what 

remains in the formal hand over as the same is a legal process.  
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Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee noted that the county government omitted the assets and liabilities 

inherited from the defunct local authority from their assets register. The committee 

is concerned that such deliberate omission may lead to loss of assets ownership. The 

committee recommends the county government to identify, validate, value and record 

both the assets and liabilities of the defunct local authorities and submit a report to 

the Auditor General within sixty (60) days upon the adoption of this report. 

 

5.  Budget Performance for Expenditure 

Review of budget performance during the year revealed that total approved estimates for 

the year as tabulated below were Kshs.5, 570,156,234 against actual expenditure of Kshs.4, 

992,823,000. The resulting variance of Kshs.577, 333,234 represented ten percent (10%) 

under-absorption of funds.  The recurrent approved estimate for the year was Kshs.3, 

423,257,000 against actual expenditure of Kshs.3, 361,042,000 resulting to an under-

expenditure of Kshs.62, 215,000. The under-expenditure represents two percent (2%) rate 

of under-absorption of funds. Similarly, the approved development expenditure estimate 

was Kshs.2, 146,891,032 against actual expenditure of Kshs.1, 631,781,000. The resulting 

under absorption of funds amounting to Kshs.515, 110,032 represents twenty three (23%) 

percent of the total development budget. Further, budget performance shows that the 

county spent Kshs.2, 146,891,032 on development expenditure which amount represented 

39% of total expenditure. The expenditure was within the requirement of Section 107 (2) 

b of the Public Finance Management (PFM) Act, 2012 which requires that over the 

medium-term, a minimum of thirty (30) percent of the County Government's budget be 

allocated to development expenditure. Details on the expenditures are tabulated below: 

Item  Approved 

Estimates  

Actual 

Expenditure 

Variance  % 

Variance 

% of Total 

Expenditure 

Recurrent 

Expenditure 

3,423,257,000 3,361,042,000 62,215,000 1.82% 61% 

Development 

Expenditure 

2,146,891,032 1,631,781,000 515,110,032 23.99% 39% 

Totals 5,570,156,234 4,992,823,000 577,333,234 10.36%   

 

Management response: 

There was no response. 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed the underutilization of the county approved budget 

estimates. The Committee recommended that- 
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 The County Executive should strictly execute their approved budget based on 

their approved annual appropriation law in accordance with paragraph 43(2) of 

the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 

6.  Budgetary Performance for Income 

6.1 Overall Revenue Performance 

During the year under review, the County Government budgeted to receive 

Kshs.4,505,064,038 as its equitable share of revenue, foreign grants amounting to 

Kshs.19,930,000, Kenya Roads Board Fuel Levy of Kshs.57,229,294, Ministry of Health 

Maternal health-care grant of Kshs.98,854,000, transfers from Counties of 

Kshs.17,676,855 and internally generated income of Kshs.440,000,000 as tabulated below: 

 

Source Budget  

(Kshs) 

Actual  

(Kshs) 

Variance 

(Kshs) 

Percent  

% 

Danida 19,930,000 19,930,000 0 0% 

Equitable Share 4,505,064,038 4,505,064,038 0 0% 

Kenya Roads Board 

Fuel Levy 

57,229,294 57,229,294 0 0% 

Ministry of Health 

Maternal Health Care 

98,854,000 83,128,000 15,726,000 16% 

Transfer from Counties 17,676,855 17,677,000 -145 0% 

Local Income 440,000,000 471,746,000 -31,746,000 -7% 

 TOTAL 5,138,754,187 5,154,774,332 -16,020,145 0% 

 

The County realized a total of Kshs.471, 746,000 from local revenue which surpassed its 

target of Kshs.440, 000,000 by Kshs.31, 746,000.  Further, the County received maternity 

health care funds of Kshs.83, 128,000 which sum was below the budgetary allocation by 

Kshs.15, 726,000. 

 

6.2 Other Revenues 

Local revenue as shown in the financial statements amounted to Kshs.471, 746,000. 

However, the summary schedules for revenue collection that were presented by the County 

Government for audit showed total revenue collection from other revenues amounted to 

Kshs.434,441,000, resulting in a variance of Kshs.37,305,000.  Further, the reported 
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revenue receipts for the year under review exceeded the budgeted estimate of Kshs.440, 

000,000 as shown in the following table: 

Revenue stream Budgeted 

amount 

2015/2016 

Kshs. 

Actual 

Amount 

2015/2016 

Kshs. 

Difference 

between 

budgeted and 

actual  

Kshs. 

% 

Performance 

Tea produce Cess 33,145,428.00 54,756,247 21,610,819 165.20% 

Other Cess   18,251,753 18,251,753 - 

Liquor license fee 8,472,325.00 11,306,660 2,834,335 133.45% 

Single Business Permit 46,857,719.00 47,512,322 654,603 101.40% 

Market/trade Fees 23,976,737.00 23,813,280 -163,457 99.32% 

Land rate/ plot rate 71,100,947.00 70,352,964 -747,983 98.95% 

Bus Park Fees 27,257,241.00 26,231,569 -1,025,672 96.24% 

Health services – F.I.F 140,000,000 130,893,040 -9,106,960 93.50% 

Car Packing Fees 13,064,923 12,092,520 -972,403 92.56% 

Sub county public health 7,613,751 6,763,202 -850,549 88.83% 

House/ Kiosk/ & stall rent 11,937,874 10,159,639 -1,778,235 85.10% 

Forest produce Cess 9,377,609 7,391,955 -1,985,654 78.83% 

Advertisement 8,527,273 6,531,082 -1,996,191 76.59% 

Plan approval fees 7,872,109 5,535,671 -2,336,438 70.32% 

Other miscellaneous 

revenues 
30,796,064 21,100,582 -9,695,482 68.52% 

Other revenue sources e.g 

income from Kabianga tea 

factory, weights and 

measures  ,impounding fees 

etc 

  

19,052,514 19,052,514 - 

  440,000,000 471,746,000 31,746,000 107.21% 

 

The various revenue streams and their respective performance are highlighted below: 

 

6.3 Tea Produce Cess   

 

The County Executive budgeted to collect a total of Kshs.33, 145,428 from tea produce 

cess in the financial year 2015/2016. However, actual collection of the cess stood at 

Kshs.54, 756,247 as at 30 June as reported in the financial statements, which sum was 

165% of the budgeted amount. The under-budgeting was reportedly caused by lack of data 

on the average quantity of tea processed annually in the County.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the tea factories and 

multinationals on the potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting 
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purposes. In addition, due to budget challenges and restrictions, the same has to be done in 

a phased approach because of the budget implication of such an exercise. Furthermore, the 

county government through the finance act legislated and approved by the County 

assembly sets the rates to be charged on all levies charged. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed lack of capacity by the county government to estimate their 

revenue collection on tea produce cess. The committee is concerned that the absence 

of clear data on revenue streams may hamper the county to meet its revenue collection 

targets thereby affecting their budget execution plan. The committee therefore 

recommends the county government to; 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the Public 

Finance Management Act and provides information on the same within 60 days 

from the adoption of this report. 

 

6.4   Liquor License Fees  

 

The County Executive budgeted to collect a total of Kshs. 8,472,325 as liquor licence fees 

for the year 2015/2016. However, the financial statements showed that actual collection of 

revenue from the sub-component stood at Kshs. 11,306,660, exceeding the budgeted 

amount by 33.5%. This was due to lack of an integrated revenue data base that could 

capture the total number of restaurants within the County and amount of license fees 

expected from each. Therefore, Liquor licence fees may not have been collected from many 

restaurants as the county Executive may not have profiled all the businesses in the County.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the national government on 

the liquor stores and statistics are being sought to be used for planning and budgeting 

purposes. In addition, the collections are unstructured as the same are based on businesses 

that are started based on liquidity of the proprietors. The county is in the process of tying 

the issue of the single business permit for the industry alongside the liquor license permit. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 
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The Committee noted that the County Government had a challenge in estimating the 

liquor licensing revenue due to lack of integrated revenue data base. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 

The National Treasury and the Commission on Revenue Allocation (CRA) to guide 

in the development of integrated revenue data base on revenue estimation for all 

counties 

 

 

6.5 Single Business Permit  

 

The County Government of Kericho budgeted to collect Kshs.46, 857,719 from single 

business permits (SBP) during the financial year under review. However, actual SBP 

collections stood at Kshs.47, 512,322 as at 30 June 2016 which sum was more than the 

budgeted amount by Kshs.654, 603. Nonetheless, the County Executive does not maintain 

a data base for all the businesses operating within the county except the businesses 

operating in Kericho town.  Therefore, the revenue collected could have been more had the 

management prepared a database of all the businesses in the county.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey of the business premises in the County in order 

to ascertain the potential presented for the Single business permit. Furthermore, the county 

government through the finance act legislated and approved by the County assembly sets 

the rates to be charged on all levies charged. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that the County Government had a challenge in estimating the 

Single Business Permit revenue due to lack of a database on all businesses in the 

county. The Committee recommends that- 

 The National Treasury and the Commission on Revenue Allocation (CRA) to 

guide in the development of integrated revenue data base on revenue 

estimation for all counties. 

 The County Executive to prepare and maintain a database of all businesses in 

the county. 

 

6.6 Market and Trade Fees 
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The County Executive had budgeted to collect Kshs. 23,976,737 from market and trade 

fees during the financial year under review but collected Kshs. 23,813,280 leading to a 

shortfall of Kshs. 163,457.  However, though the collections reflected ninety-nine percent 

(99%) collection rate, without a consolidated data base, the market fees accuracy in 

estimating market fees due and in accounting for the cannot be confirmed.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, the 

revenue stream is unstructured as the same relates to collections for use of markets for 

small scale traders. The figure is therefore arrived at after taking into consideration 

previous years’ performance and setting up of targets. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that the County Government lacks a database on market 

and trade fees in the county. The Committee recommends that- 

 The National Treasury and the Commission on Revenue Allocation to guide in 

the development of integrated revenue data base on revenue estimation for all 

counties. 

 The County Executive to prepare and maintain a database of all market and 

trade fees in the county. 

 

6.7 Land Rates and Plot Rents 

 

The County Executive had budgeted to collect Kshs.71, 100,947 from land rates and plot 

rent in the financial year 2015/2016 but managed to collect Kshs.70, 352,964 leading to a 

short fall of Kshs.747, 983 representing 99% collection rates. However, the County 

Executive did not maintain an up dated record of land and houses in the County. As a result, 

it was not possible to confirm accuracy and validity of the budgeted and the actual amounts 

reflected in the financial statements. 

 

Management response: 

The county government had developed a database for plot rents and is preparing a new 

valuation roll and the consultant engaged is in the final stages of producing a new valuation 

roll. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 
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The Committee observed that the County Government lacks a database on land and 

plots in the county. The Committee recommends that- 

 The National Treasury and Commission on Revenue Allocation to guide in the 

development of integrated revenue data base on revenue estimation for all 

counties. 

 The County Executive to prepare and maintain a database of all land and plot 

rent fees in the county 

 

6.8 Bus Park Fees 

 

The budgeted bus park fees for the financial year under review totalled Kshs.27,257,241 

but the actual collections were Kshs.26,231,569 resulting to an under collection of 

Kshs.1,025,672 representing  ninety six percent (96%) collection rate. However, the 

County Executive did not maintain a record of all the bus parks including the expected 

number of vehicles to be parked therein.  As a result, it was not possible to confirm the 

correctness of the budgeted and the actual amounts reflected in the financial statements. 

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, the 

revenue stream is unstructured as the same relates to movement of motor vehicles within 

the county government. The figure is therefore arrived at after taking into consideration 

previous year performance and setting up of targets. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that the County Government lacks a database on all bus 

parks in the county. The Committee recommends that- 

 

 The National Treasury and the Commission on Revenue Allocation to guide in 

the development of integrated revenue data base on revenue estimation for all 

counties. 

 The County Executive to prepare and maintain a database of all bus parks and 

expected revenue streams in the county. 

 

6.9 Car Parking Fees 
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The budgeted car parking fees for the financial year under review totalled Kshs.13,064,923 

against actual collection of Kshs.12,092,520, resulting in under-collection of Kshs.972,403 

which was equivalent to 93% collection rate. However, the County Government did not 

maintain data on all the parking spaces and the expected number of vehicles.  Therefore, it 

was not possible to confirm the accuracy of the budgeted and actual amounts reflected in 

the financial statements.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, the 

county government is in the process of mapping out and even increasing the parking slots 

in the urban centers. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that the County Government lacks a database on all car 

parking spaces in the county. The Committee recommends that- 

 

 The National Treasury and the Commission on Revenue Allocation to guide in 

the development of integrated revenue data base revenue estimation for all 

counties. 

 The County Executive to prepare and maintain a database of all parking spaces 

and expected revenue streams in the county. 

 

6.10  Sub-county Public Health. 

 

The County Executive budgeted to collect a total of Kshs.7, 613,751 from the public health 

department during the year under review. However, a total of Kshs.6, 763,202 was 

collected leading to under-collection of Kshs.850, 549 or 11% of the budgeted amount. It 

was observed that there was no database from which the public health revenue was based 

and it was therefore not possible to confirm the accuracy and validity of both the budgeted 

and the actual amounts reflected in the financial statements. 

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, the 

revenue stream is unstructured as the same relates to collections for supervisions 
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undertaken by the public health officials. The figure is therefore arrived at after taking into 

consideration previous year performance and setting up of targets. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

data base to determine the revenue streams. The committee is concerned that 

underperformance of revenue on the department health may be as a result of revenue 

spent at source. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage. 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

6.11 House, Kiosk and Stall Rents 

The budgeted collection on house, kiosk and stall rents was Kshs.11,937,874 for the year 

under review while the actual collections totalled Kshs.10,159,639, which resulted  to 

under-collection of Kshs.1,778,235 or fifteen (15%) percent. Although the collections 

reflected 85% collection rate, the accuracy of rents budgeted and collected cannot be 

confirmed in the absence of a consolidated data base. 

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the relevant government 

departments on the potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. 

In addition, due to budget challenges and restrictions, the same has to be done in a phased 

approach because of the budget implication of such an exercise. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

data base for House, Kiosk and Stall rents to determine the revenue streams. The 

Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage. 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

6.12   Forest Produce Cess 

  

The budgeted collection on forest produce cess was Kshs.9,377,609.00 while actual 

collection was kshs.7,391,955 resulting to under-collection of Kshs.1,985,654 or 21% of 
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the budgeted amount. However, a data base on forest produce was not maintained by the 

County Executive. Therefore, although, the revenue collected 79% of the expected 

revenue, the accuracy of the budgeted could not be confirmed in the absence of the base 

showing potential revenue data. 

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury undertook a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, due to 

budget challenges and restrictions, the same has to be done in a phased approach because 

of the budget implication of such an exercise. It is also worth noting that the revenue stream 

is unstructured as production in the forests is not consistent throughout the years. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

data base for Forest produce cess to determine the revenue streams. The Committee 

recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage. 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

 

6.13   Advertisement - Kshs.6, 531,082 

The budgeted collection on advertisement for the year under review was Kshs.8, 527,273 

but the actual collections amounted to Kshs.6, 531,082, thereby resulting in an under-

collection of kshs.1, 996,191 or twenty-three percent (23%). However, the County 

Executive did not maintain a register of all the bill boards in the County or a record of 

application registers for advertisement.  In the absence of an accurate data base, the 

correctness of the actual revenue collected could not be ascertained.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury is undertaking a survey in collaboration with the stakeholders on the 

potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. In addition, due to 

budget challenges and restrictions, the same has to be done in a phased approach because 

of the budget implication of such an exercise. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 
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The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue on county bill 

board advertisement as a result of the failure by the county government to maintain 

a register on all bill boards in the county. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to-  

 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

  

6.14   Plan Approval Fees 

The County Executive had projected to collect Kshs.7,872,109 from housing plan approval 

Fees in the financial year under review but collected Kshs.5,535,671 leading to under-

collection of Kshs.2,336,438 or thirty percent (30%). The County Government did not 

maintain data to support the projected budget and it was therefore difficult to confirm the 

accuracy of both the budgeted and the actual figures as reflected in the financial statements.  

 

Management response: 

The County Treasury is undertaking a survey in collaboration with the relevant 

departments on the potential and statistics to be used for planning and budgeting purposes. 

In addition, due to budget challenges and restrictions, the same has to be done in a phased 

approach because of the budget implication of such an exercise. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

data base for plan approval fees to project accurately the expected revenue streams. 

The Committee recommends the County Government to- 

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

 

 

6.15   Other sources 

 

The County Executive had targeted to collect Kshs.30,796,064 from Other Sources but 

only managed to collect  Kshs.21,100,582, leading to an under collection of 

Kshs.9,695,482  32% of the budget.  The management did not maintain data on the 

composition of potential other sources of revenue and hence it was difficult not possible to 
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confirm the accuracy of both the budgeted and the actual figures reflected in the financial 

statements.  

 

Management response: 

The County government has attached the analysis of the other sources of revenue which 

are unstructured. 

  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

data base for other sources of income to project accurately the expected revenue 

streams. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection to reduce avenues on revenue leakage 

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

 

7.0   Governor’s Office Budget Performance Analysis 

 

The Governor’s Office total approved budget for the year under review was Kshs.136, 

865,194 but actual expenditure totalled Kshs.114, 428,823 thus leaving Kshs.22, 436,371 

unspent. 

Office of the Governor 

 

Details  Budget 

allocation 

Kshs.  

 Actual 

Expenditure  

Kshs. 

 Variance  

Kshs. 

% 

Perform-

ance 

Basic Salaries - Civil Service 28,059,662.00 27,925,522.00 134,140.00 99.52% 

House Allowance 4,991,950.00 4,624,983.00 366,967.00 92.65% 

Entertainment Allowance 1,888,704.00 940,000.00 948,704.00 49.77% 

Transport Allowance 3,318,348.00 1,646,000.00 1,672,348.00 49.60% 

Personal Allowances paid                               -                                   357,715.00 -357,715.00 - 

Telephone Allowance 734,496.00 100,875.00 633,621.00 13.73% 

Gratuity - Civil Servants 7,922,026.00 7,922,026.00                     -    100.00% 

Electricity 306,000.00 290,235.00 15,765.00 94.85% 

Water and Sewerage Charges 204,000.00 204,000.00                     -    100.00% 

Telephone, Telex, Facsimile and 

Mobile Phone Services 

820,000.00 428,346.00 391,654.00 52.24% 

Internet Connections 102,000.00 36,800.00 65,200.00 36.08% 

Courier & Postal Services 510,000.00 378,110.00 131,890.00 74.14% 

Travel Costs (airlines, bus, railway, 

mileage allowances, etc.) 

4,560,000.00 3,005,887.00 1,554,113.00 65.92% 
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Accommodation - Domestic Travel 3,305,000.00 2,969,600.00 335,400.00 89.85% 

Daily Subsistence Allowance 5,070,000.00 3,094,587.00 1,975,413.00 61.04% 

Travel Costs (airlines, bus, railway, 

etc.)(Foreign Travel) 

3,560,000.00 1,848,155.00 1,711,845.00 51.91% 

Accommodation-(Foreign Travel) 2,040,000.00 1,758,510.00 281,490.00 86.20% 

Daily Subsistence Allowance 

(Foreign Travel) 

2,050,000.00 1,145,278.00 904,722.00 55.87% 

Publishing & Printing Services 510,000.00 364,614.00 145,386.00 71.49% 

Subscriptions to Newspapers, 

Magazines and Periodicals 

510,000.00 209,248.00 300,752.00 41.03% 

Advertising, Awareness and Publicity 

Campaigns 

1,530,000.00 1,228,414.00 301,586.00 80.29% 

Hire of Transport, Equipment 724,000.00 549,400.00 174,600.00 75.88% 

Accommodation Allowance 520,000.00 385,500.00 134,500.00 74.13% 

Tuition Fees Allowance 724,000.00 459,360.00 264,640.00 63.45% 

Catering Services (receptions), 

Accommodation, Gifts, Food and 

Drinks 

3,333,440.00 3,175,966.00 157,474.00 95.28% 

Boards, Committees, Conferences 

and Seminars 

2,040,000.00 1,997,200.00 42,800.00 97.90% 

State Hospitality Costs                              -            236,820.00 -236,820.00 - 

Purchase of Uniforms and Clothing - 

Staff 

17,000.00 8,875.00 8,125.00 52.21% 

General Office Supplies (papers, 

pencils, forms, small office 

equipment etc) 

306,000.00 62,399.00 243,601.00 20.39% 

Supplies and Accessories for 

Computers and Printers 

                                                                     

-    

153,100.00 -153,100.00 - 

Sanitary and Cleaning Materials, 

Supplies and Services 

204,000.00 166,000.00 38,000.00 81.37% 

Refined Fuels and Lubricants for 

Transport 

3,060,000.00 1,305,200.00 1,754,800.00 42.65% 

Contracted Guards and Cleaning 

Services 

160,420.00 79,100.00 81,320.00 49.31% 

Membership Fees, Dues and 

Subscriptions to Professional and 

Trade Bodies 

306,000.00 7,868,205.00 -7,562,205.00 2571.31% 

Legal Dues/fees, Arbitration and 

Compensation Payments 

50,400,148.00 23,137,444.00 27,262,704.00 45.91% 

Contracted Professional Services -                                                                12,069,580.00 12,069,580.00 - 

Confidential Expenditures 520,000.00 496,822.00 23,178.00 95.54% 

Security Operations 612,000.00 319,317.00 292,683.00 52.18% 

Maintenance Expenses - Motor 

Vehicles 

1,530,000.00 1,018,230.00 511,770.00 66.55% 

Maintenance of Office Furniture and 

Equipment 

-                                                            21,500.00 -21,500.00 - 

Maintenance of Buildings and 

Stations -- Non-Residential 

                                                                     

-    

12,000.00 -12,000.00 - 
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Maintenance of Computers, 

Software, and Networks 

-                                                                        30,000.00 -30,000.00 - 

Purchase of Office Furniture and 

Fittings 

206,000.00 188,100.00 17,900.00 91.31% 

Purchase of Computers, Printers and 

other IT Equipment 

210,000.00 209,800.00 200 99.90% 

Total 136,865,194.00 114,428,823 22,436,371 83.61% 

 

The budget performance analysis disclosed the expenditure was incurred under the 

recurrent vote only.  The analysis further revealed that over 50% of the actual expenditure 

was on compensation of employees, travelling and accommodation expenses and legal 

fees. 

 

 Management response: 

 There was no response on the query. 

 

 Committee's observations and recommendations: 

 The Committee observed underutilization of approved budget by the officer of the 

Governor as a result of poor budgeting. The Committee recommended that- 

 

 The County Executive should strictly execute their approved budget based on 

their approved annual appropriation law in accordance with paragraph 43(2) 

of the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) 

on withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on 

budget oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle 

effectively. 

 

8.0 Delay in completion of construction of Governors Office 

 

The County Government of Kericho, on 9 May 2014, signed a contract with M/s Korso 

Enterprises Limited for the extension and refurbishment of the Governor’s offices at a cost 

of Kshs.30, 175,170. The duration of the contract was 26 weeks with completion due on 

10 November 2014.   
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Further, it was later agreed to extend the contract period by nine months to 31 August 2015. 

As at 6 January 2016, the project was approximately 60% complete and the extension 

granted had expired, and the contractor paid Kshs.20, 059,275.  

During the audit for the year under review, the contractor was paid an additional Kshs.5, 

982,271, but there was no evidence of additional work done.   

 

As reported in the previous year, the contract expected to take 26 weeks from 9 May 2016 

was still incomplete two years later as at 30 June 2016. It is not clear what action the County 

Government is taking to address the matter given that the cost of the construction is likely 

to increase. 

 

Management response: 

The management provided a report on the audit matter  

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee noted that incomplete projects indicate a disregard of project 

completion timelines. The Committee recommends that: 

 Contract agreements should have clauses with respect to liquidated damages for 

non-completion of contracts and should be drafted by County Attorneys;   

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost; and  

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion.  

 

9.0   Arrears of Rates and Rent  

 

The County Executive of Kericho reported arrears of rates and rents amounting to Kshs.1, 

203,194,387 as at 30 June 2016.  The County Government did not explain why it had not 

budgeted and collected the revenue to boost its income and arrears contrary to guidelines 

outlined in the County Finance Bill.  The County Executive may not therefore be able to 

meet its obligations.  

 

Management response: 
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The County government provided an analysis of the arrears of rates and rent. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue due to lack of 

collection of arrears of rates and rent. The Committee recommends the County 

Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

 

10.0 Irregularities in the Recruitment and Payment of Casual Wokers  

 

During the financial year 2015/2016, the County Government made wage payments to 

casual wages totaling to Kshs.45, 419,063.  Out of this amount, the Ministry of Health 

spent Kshs.17, 754,839 while the Public Service Management spent Kshs.27, 664,224. 

However, it was noted that the casuals were engaged on continuous basis for the whole 

year, thereby disregarding provisions of the Employment Act and the Government Code 

of Regulations which require casual employment to be terminated after every three months 

and renewed for a period not exceeding three times.  Further, no master-roll or casual 

register was provided for audit verification. 

 

Management response: 

The County government confirmed the casual labourers after suitability test was 

conducted. 

 

Committee's observations and recommendations 

1. The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices  in the county executive, the committee is concerned that the county 

department of health and public service management is understaffed and 

recommends that-  

 The County Executive implements the recommendations of Capacity 

Assessment and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) on rationalization of 

staff; 

 The County Assembly ensures that the County Public Service Board (CPSB) is 

independent of the influence of the County Executive and the County Assembly 

Service Board (CASB) is made to be autonomous in their operations. 
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2. The Committee further noted with concern the failure of the County 

Government entity to submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry 

out an audit. The Committee recommends that the Accounting Officer be 

prosecuted in line with Section 199 for breach of section 197(k) of the PFM Act. 

 

11.0 Completion of Roads Construction 

 

It was observed that the Ministry of Roads had budgeted to construct one hundred and 

thirty-nine (139) roads under the in-house program at a cost of Kshs. 343,036,260. The 

roads were to cover 305.9 Kilometers.  At the time of audit inspection, seventy-nine percent 

(79%) of the roads had been completed, while the remainder twenty-one percent (21%) 

was on-going. According to the management, the delay was due to non-availability of 

machines and weather unfavorable conditions.  

 

Management response: 

The analysis and status of the projects and Copies of contract agreements and the related 

information was provided. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed that the county government made effort on the completion 

of the road project and provided an analysis of the status of the project. The matter 

now stands resolved. 

 

12.0 Non repayment of Loans from Kericho County Enterprise Fund  

Records maintained by the Kericho County Enterprise Fund for loan disbursement revealed 

that loans amounting to Kshs.75, 020,000 had been disbursed to the beneficiaries as at 30 

June 2016. However, Kshs.24, 995,000 was due for repayment at that date but only Kshs.6, 

124,422 or 25% had been repaid leaving an outstanding balance of Kshs.18, 870,578. This 

was contrary to section 8(1) of Legal Notice No.4 of Kericho County Enterprise Fund Act 

which states that the amount borrowed from the Fund shall be paid within twenty-four 

months including interest thereon and the moratorium period shall not exceed three months. 

Management did not provide evidence showing measures taken against the defaulters. 

 

Management response: 

The County government had issued demand notices on the defaulters and was following 

up on the repayments. 
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Committee's observation and recommendation: 

 

The Committee noted with concern the laxity of the county government in following 

up on the loan repayments which would lead to insufficient funds to facilitate future 

loan needs. 

The Committee therefore recommends that the County Executive recovers the Kshs. 

18,870,578 outstanding balance with the necessary accrued interest. Failure to which 

the administrator of the fund would have to be surcharged 

 

13.0   Unutilized Markets 

Examination of payment vouchers revealed that expenditures amounting to Kshs.793, 821, 

Kshs.940, 643 and Kshs.951, 694.40 were incurred on construction of Chemeosot Market 

Shed, Sosiot Market and Sosiat FCS Cooler Room respectively. However, physical 

verification showed that the projects were complete but is not in use. Therefore, no value 

was derived from the aggregate expenditure of Kshs.2, 686,258 spent on the projects. 

 

Management response: 

The County government has sensitized the public on the use of the markets and the markets 

are currently in use. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The Committee observed that lack of public participation may have caused the 

unutilized market sheds. The committee is concerned the non adherence to Article 

201(a) of the constitution on public participation on all financial matters. The 

committee therefore recommends that the CECM- Finance should always ensure that 

similar projects could only be carried out after undertaking proper public 

participation to achieve value for public money. 

  

14.0   Goods received without passing through the Inspection and Acceptance   

Committee  

 

The management of Kericho County Hospital procured goods valued at Kshs.4, 982,420, 

but a report from the inspection and acceptance committee was not presented for audit 

verification. The management, through their response indicated that inspection and 

acceptance reports for the goods existed but copies of the reports were not made available 

for audit verification to confirm the management’s assertion.  
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Management response: 

The County government provided the Inspection and Acceptance Committee reports 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation:  

The committee noted that the county government submitted the inspection and 

acceptance report. The matter now stands resolved. 

 

15.0   Lack of Land Ownership Documents for Water Project Land 

  

M/s Exo-Tech EA Ltd was awarded a contract (Ref; No.CGK/Q071/WTR/2015/2016) 

amounting to Kshs.5,332,900 for drilling and equipping a bore-hole, construction and 

electrification of a pump house, construction of rising main and distribution pipeline, and 

extension of power line for Chepseon Water Project.  Also, M/s Letas Limited was awarded 

a contract to construct a weir, a 50 cubic meters masonry tank, and gravity pipe-line for 

Jagror Water Project at a contract sum of Kshs.3, 395,488.  However, in both projects that 

the County Executive did not have in its possession ownership documents for the plots of 

land on which the projects were situated.  The County Executive indicated that the process 

of transferring the land had not been finalized by the time implementation of the projects 

began.  

 

Management response: 

The county government provided agreements and survey reports in relation to land 

ownership. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendation: 

The committee noted with concern that the county government lacked ownership 

documents for its parcels of land and recommends that the county government should 

acquire ownership documents and have the documents under its custody. 

 

16.0   Un-budgeted Expenditure  

Explanation of payment documents for the department of water revealed that Kshs.5, 

527,770.70 was spent on payment of pending bills without any provision having been made 

in the budget for the expenditure. It is not clear how the payments were effected in the 

absence of a budgetary allocation. The expenditure was incurred as follows: 

LSO/LPO Payee Purpose Amount  

(Kshs) 

F.Y 
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None Rothco Ltd Pump set installation & 

construction of rising main 

Distribution Pipeline 

1,076,515.00 2014/2015 

10577893 Oneway Logistics Construction of Water 

Distribution Pipeline 

1,212,331.00 2014/2015 

0965393 Semcon 

Engineering 

Solutions Ltd 

Construction, testing, and 

Commissioning of Storage tank 

at Chemamul water project 

1,674,135.00 2013/2014 

2348536 CMC Motors 

Group Ltd 

Modification of robins for skip 

loader. 

1,113,600.00 2014/2015 

Total   5,527,770.70  

 

 

Payments made without requisite budgeting allocations contravene the Public Finance 

Management Act 2012. Therefore, the County Executive breached the law. 

 

Management response: 

The budget of the water department was increased from initial estimate of 141 Million to 

217 Million which is sufficient to cover the pending bills in question. 

 

Committee's observation and recommendations: 

The committee observed that the expenditure to cater for the payment of the pending 

bills in the water department were catered for in the county executive supplementary 

budget, although the committee observed laxity by the county executive to submit the 

relevant documentations to the Auditor General, however, the matter was resolved. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: LAMU COUNTY EXECUTIVE  

 

5.1. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/2018 

The Governor of Lamu County, Hon. Fahim Yasin Twaha appeared before the Committee 

on 26th April, 2019 and 9th July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements for Lamu County Executive 

for the Financial Year 2017/2018 

Audit Opinion: Disclaimer  

The Committee noted that since inception of devolution and for five successive 

financial years– 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18, the County 

Executive of Lamu received disclaimers of audit opinions.  The Committee observed 

extensive inadequacies in management of finances in the County Executive. The most 

notorious features identified include- 

vi. Failure to present documents for audit; 

vii. Poor record keeping; 

viii. Fraudulent practices; 

ix. Noncompliance to laws and procedures; and 

x. Failure to recruit qualified personnel, among others. 

 

As a result of these inadequacies, the Auditor General presented the worst audit 

opinions across the years, implying that the financial management situation in Lamu 

County Executive has been deplorable. 

 

The Committee further noted that a disclaimer opinion would have severe implication 

on the County Government, such as not attracting development partners’ 

investments in the County. 

 

The Committee recommends that Lamu County Executive should be put on close 

surveillance by the investigative agencies (EACC and DCI). 

The Committee also reiterates its earlier recommendation in the Fiduciary Risk 

Report that Counties that will not show significant improvement in financial 

management arising from audit opinion will be penalized in the following ways— 

 Reduction in budgetary allocation by losing on the fiscal responsibility parameter 

of the CARA; and 

 Stoppage of release of nationally collected revenue to the respective County 

Government. 
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1.0 Inaccuracies of Financial Statements    

The financial statements reflected variances between the financial statements balances as 

at 30 June 2018 and the respective account balances in the Integrated Financial 

Management Information System (IFMIS) Ledgers as tabulated below; 

 

The finance statements reflects prior year adjustments amounting to negative 

Kshs.108,180,358 but supporting details of the adjustments were not presented for audit 

verification. In addition, Annex 2 to the financial statements reflect accounts payables 

amounting to Kshs.101,781,106 as at 30 June 2018 while the IFMIS vote book reflects 

outstanding commitments of Kshs.157,701,231 for the same period resulting to an un-

reconciled variance of Khs.55,920,125.   

Consequently, the source, accuracy and completeness of the balances for the financial 

statements for the year ended 30 June 2018 could not confirmed. 

Management response  

The Management gave their response on the audit issues as follows: 

 

 

Description  

Financial 

Statements  

Kshs 

 

IFMIS 

Ledger  

Kshs 

 

Variance  

Kshs 

Receipts  2,755,121,062 3,974,173,143 1,219,052,081 

Expenditure     

Compensation of Employees  1,037,746,524 675,293,698 362,452,826 

Use of goods and services  382,498,284 292,432,138 90,066,146 

Transfers to Other Government 

Units 

529,148,145 100,179,620 428,968,525 

Other grants and transfers 83,376,339 85,028,540 (1,652,201) 

Social Security Benefits 11,688,541 9,381,346 2,307,195 

Acquisition of Assets 244,554,822 190,916,826 53,637,996 

Finance Costs, including Loan 

Interest  

109,515 - 109,515 

Total Payments 2,289,122,170 1,353,232,168 935,890,002 
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(i) Receipts – The County confirms that the actual receipts during the financial year was 

Kshs.2,755,121,062 as disclosed in the amended financial statement. The IFMIS 

amount of Kshs.3, 974,173,143 is an accumulative amount from previous financial 

years.  

(ii) Prior year adjustment of Kshs.108, 180,358.  This was occasioned by the development 

cash book balances and changes in payables and receivables in the statement of cash 

flow that were not adjusted in FY 2016/17. 

(iii)  Outstanding commitments – The correct outstanding commitments captured in the 

amended financial statements of Kshs.101,781,106 relates to account receivables and 

account payables for deposits (Retention) and Gratuity. 

(iv) The total expenditure captured in the financial statements of Ksh.2, 289,122,170 

reflects the true position of the actual expenditure compared to Ksh.1, 353,232,168 as 

captured by the IFMIS system.  

However the observation on the variance has been noted, and technical assistance from the 

National Treasury through IFMIS system has been requested to adjust the ledgers. 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that the county submitted the necessary supporting 

schedules but was yet to make adjustments in the IFMIS. 

 

The Committee also noted that the financial statements may not reflect the correct 

financial position and performance of the County. The Committee also noted 

presence of weak internal controls and failure to adhere to PFM Act, 2012. 

 

The Committee recommends that the variance of Kshs. 935,890,002 for expenditure 

and Kshs. 1,219,052,081 for revenue should be reconciled, failure to which the Chief 

Officer Finance should be held responsible. The Committee further noted that the 

County Government had weak internal control systems arising from lack of policies 

to guide operations and recommends that the County Government should develop 

risk management policy. 

The Committee further recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters 

devolution in conjunction with the ministry responsible for matters ICT should 

develop standard framework that will ensure the automation of revenue collection 

systems procured by counties are interfaced with IFMIS. 
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2.0 Revenue –Own Generated Receipts  

2.1 Inaccurate in Reported Revenue   

The Lamu County Executive’s own generated receipts of Kshs.63, 437,304 were collected 

through two automated systems and manual receipts. The management availed for audit 

review two reports generated from the systems and a manual cash book to support the 

balance. An access and audit review of the systems revealed that no reports could be 

generated. Hence, it was not possible to verify independently the reports generated by the 

Executive to support the figure of Kshs.63, 437,304 reported as County own revenue 

collection. 

Further, the Lamu Executive maintained a manual cashbook for revenue collected. It was 

however observed that the management recorded in cashbook the revenue banked and 

supported by the banking slips instead of recording the actual receipts in the cash book. It 

was therefore not possible to confirm whether all the revenue collected were actually 

recorded and accounted for. 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the county own generated receipts 

amounting to Kshs.63, 437,304 as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The Management response was that the County Own Generated Local Revenue has been 

mainly been collected through revenue automation and banking done online through the 

POs. Controls have been put in place through segregation of duties in the system to enhance 

compliance and reduce fraud and minimizing handling of cash through mobile banking. 

The County Government have taken note of the cashbook problem and  promised to 

comply in the next financial year 2018/19. They have also reported to have engaged the 

system vendors to provide the system viewing rights as requested by the auditors. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County Executive operated two revenue collection 

systems –NIA Moja and DDT. 

The Committee abhorred the manner in which the county government continued to 

use unreliable revenue system in addition to weak internal controls. The Committee 

recommends that the county CEO should carry out systems review for revenue 

collection to ensure that the systems provide value for money. The Committee also 

recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters devolution in conjunction with 

the ministry responsible for matters ICT should develop standard framework that 

will ensure the automation of revenue collection systems procured by counties are 

interfaced with IFMIS. 
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2.2  Revenue Under Collection     

The Executive budgeted to collect local revenue amounting to Kshs.90,000,000 but ended 

up collecting only Kshs.63,437,304 which included Kshs.8,950,000 relating to refund on 

insurance claim which ought not to have been factorized as local revenue and hence the 

correct realized revenue should have been Kshs.54,487,304 thus resulting to under 

collection of Kshs.35,512,696 or 30.5% of the revenue budgeted. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the financial year 2017/18 was a transition year due to 

the elections and change of Government which adversely affected normal local revenue 

collections. Further, the insecurity factor has also adversely affected revenue collection 

since collectors were not able to collect from certain areas within the County. In addition, 

they reported to have reviewed their annual local revenue targets downwards in financial 

year 2018/19 so as to reduce huge budget deficits. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was recurring and persistent under performance 

of county own source revenue collection by the county government. The committee 

further noted that revenue shortfall is likely to put the county into fiscal risk of 

creating dependency on national transfers affecting budgetary execution as Own 

Source Revenue forms the basis of preparing the county budget. The Committee 

recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Strengthen their revenue administration system to ensure total compliance for 

revenue payments by users of county facilities; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection;  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act 

and provide information on the same within 60 days from the adoption of this 

report. 

 

2.3 Proceeds from Domestic and Foreign Grants  

Included in the domestic and foreign grants figure of Kshs.85, 516,641 under Note 2 to the 

financial statement is an amount of Kshs.31, 560,246 received as a conditional grant for 

Kenya Devolution Support Programme (KDSP). A review of the expenditures, however, 

revealed the following anomalies: -  
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Item  Amount  

Kshs.  

Audit Issue 

Development of Public 

Participation Policy for the 

County Government  

7,955,000 Section 78(10) (b), 96, 121 (3), 123 of the 

Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 

2015 were not complied with. Records that 

are required to be kept as per Section 68 of 

the Public Procurement Assets and Disposal 

Act, 2015 were not made available for audit. 

An invoice was raised and paid two days after 

the local purchase order dated 28 May 2018 

was issued an indication that payments were 

based on documents prepared and not actual 

work done. 

Conference Charges  7,470,000 Records that are required to be kept as per 

Section 68 of the Public Procurement and 

Assets Disposal Act, 2015 were not made 

available for audit review. There was no 

documentary evidence such as attendance 

register, list of participants, training program 

availed to show that the training took place. 

The Local Service Order (LSO) issued 

indicated that the facilities were to be used 

between 1 May 2018 and 28 May 2018. An 

invoice was issued on 5 May 2018 and paid 

on 16 May 2018 before the end of the period 

of the conferences an indication that 

payments were based on documents prepared 

and not conferences that took place.  

Unaccounted for Air Travel  823,840 Details of the persons, air tickets, boarding 

passes, days travelled, purpose for the travel 

was not made available for audit. 

Consultancy Services for 

Environmental and social 

Impact Assessment  

3,455,000 Section 78(10) (b), 96, 121 (3), 123 of the 

Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 

2015 were not complied with. Records that 

are required to be kept as per Section 68 of 

the Public Procurement Assets Disposal Act, 

2015 were not made available for audit. An 
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invoice was raised and paid two days after the 

local purchase order dated 28 May,2018 was 

issued an indication that payments were 

based on documents prepared and not actual 

work done.    

Consultancy Service for the 

County Human Resource 

Support  

7,129,500 Section 78 (10) (b), 96, 121(3), 123 of the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015 were not complied with. Records that 

are required to be kept as per Section 68 were 

not made available for audit review. An 

invoice was raised and paid two days after the 

local purchase order dated 28 May 2018 was 

issued an indication that payments were 

based on documents prepared and not actual 

work done.  

     

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.26, 833,340 being part of Kshs.31, 

560,246 for Kenya Development Support Programme (KDSP) could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

In regards to the above audit query, the Management responded as follows:  

a) Development of Public Participation Policy for the County Government 

I. The County Executive utilized the request for proposal method due to time 

constrains as a result of late disbursements of funds to support the programme. 

All pre-qualified suppliers were invited but only four suppliers responded and 

availed both technical and financial proposals as prescribed. 

II.  All procurement processes were followed as required by the Public Procurement 

and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 including but not limited to Technical and 

Financial evaluations. 

III. All records required to be kept were maintained. 

IV. The invoice no. 10/2018 from the firm was only forwarded to the County 

Executive awaiting the work to be done. This explains why the payment was not 

effected until when the work was done to the satisfaction of the County 

Executive on 20th June, 2018 and thereafter paid on 28th June, 2018. It is 

important to note that the invoice was processed when the county Executive 

received all the deliverables under the tender. 
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V. It is worth noting that the consulting firms held several workshops including at 

all the ten (10) wards and presented several draft reports before they were able 

to present to the County Executive all the deliverables required under the tender. 

VI. The tender documents (technical and financial proposals) were submitted, 

attendance registers for opening both technical and financial proposals and all 

the deliverables required as per the tender documents, and delivery notes were 

submitted. 

VII. All reports and policies required under the tender were received by the County 

Government and are currently pending approval by the County Executive 

Committee. Those requiring approval of the County Assembly have been 

forwarded for further action.  

 

b) Conference Charges Kshs.7, 470,000 

The training mentioned above actually took place and the following is a list of the trainings 

that were conducted with copies of the air tickets, attendance sheets and acknowledgement 

receipt of payments for the hotel attached given for reference. Also Copies of the 

procurement documents were availed for review.  

Details Amount Description of 

expenditure 

Turtle Bay Beach Club 7,470,000 Payment for 

accommodation and 

conference facilities for 

trainings 

  Procurement plans 

  Hyperion budget upload 

  Financial reporting 

  Conducting ESIA  

  Preparation of development 

plans and linkage with 

budgets 

  Conducting Public 

Participation and Civic 

education  

North Coast Travel 

Services 

823,840 Provision for air tickets for 

staff members  
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c) Unaccounted for air travel Kshs.823, 840 

The Copies of air tickets, attendance sheets and acknowledgement receipt for payment for 

the hotel were provided for reference.  The major purpose of travel was to attend trainings 

at Turtle Bay hotel in Kilifi.  Copies of the procurement documents were also availed. 

d) Consultancy Services for Environmental and social Impact Assessment 

I. The County Executive utilized the request for proposal method due to time 

constrains as a result of late disbursements of funds to support the programme. 

All pre-qualified suppliers were invited but only four suppliers responded and 

availed both technical and financial proposals as prescribed. 

II. All procurement processes were followed as required by the Public Procurement 

and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 including but not limited to Technical and 

Financial evaluations. 

III. All records required to be kept were maintained. 

IV. The invoice no. 10/2018 from the firm was only forwarded to the County 

Executive awaiting the work to be done. This explains why the payment was not 

effected until when the work was done to the satisfaction of the County 

Executive on 20th June, 2018 and thereafter paid on 28th June, 2018. It is 

important to note that the invoice was processed when the county Executive 

received all the deliverables under the tender. 

V. It is worth noting that the consulting firms held several workshops including at 

all the ten (10) wards and presented several draft reports before they were able 

to present to the County Executive all the deliverables required under the tender. 

VI. The tender documents (technical and financial proposals) were submitted, 

attendance registers for opening both technical and financial proposals and all 

the deliverables required as per the tender documents, and delivery notes were 

also availed. 

VIII. All reports and policies required under the tender were received by the County 

Government and are currently pending approval by the County Executive 

Committee. Those requiring approval of the County Assembly have been 

forwarded for further action.  

 

e) Consultancy Service for the County Human Resource Support 
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I. The County Executive utilized the request for proposal method due to 

time constrains as a result of late disbursements of funds to support the 

programme. All pre-qualified suppliers were invited but only four 

suppliers responded and availed both technical and financial proposals as 

prescribed. 

II.  All procurement processes were followed as required by the Public 

Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 including but not limited to 

Technical and Financial evaluations. 

III. All records required to be kept were maintained. 

IV. The invoice no. 10/2018 from the firm was only forwarded to the County 

Executive awaiting the work to be done. This explains why the payment 

was not effected until when the work was done to the satisfaction of the 

County Executive on 20th June, 2018 and thereafter paid on 28th June, 

2018. It is important to note that the invoice was processed when the 

county Executive received all the deliverables under the tender. 

V. It is worth noting that the consulting firms held several workshops 

including at all the ten (10) wards and presented several draft reports 

before they were able to present to the County Executive all the 

deliverables required under the tender. 

VI. The tender documents (technical and financial proposals) submitted, 

attendance registers for opening both technical and financial proposals 

and all the deliverables required as per the tender documents, and delivery 

notes were later availed. 

All reports and policies required under the tender were received by the County Government 

and are currently pending approval by the County Executive Committee. Those requiring 

approval of the County Assembly have been forwarded for further action.  

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

3.0  Cash and Cash Equivalents  

3.1  Bank Balances not Disclosed in the Financial Statements 
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Bank balances for three (3) bank accounts held at Kenya Commercial Bank were not 

included in the bank balances as indicated below; 

Particulars  Account  

Number 

Amount  

Kshs. 

Hospital Account  1201333008 1,143,383 

Hospital Account- Medical Superintendent 

Mpeketoni  

1211639363 65,714 

Hospital Account-Medical Superintendent  1211409341 892,071 

Total   2,101,168 

 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the cash and cash equivalent of Kshs.568, 

338,971 as at 30 June 2018 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the above bank accounts belongs to the department of 

Medical Services who are signatories for the accounts operated for purposes of capitation 

from National Hospital Fund and one revenue collection account. The Bank accounts are 

managed by the respective Medical Superintendents. However, the County Government 

has taken note of the omission and undertook that the bank accounts will be included in the 

financial reports for FY 2019/20.  

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County executive failed to disclose bank balances 

amounting to Kshs. 2,101,168 in the financial statements. 

 

The Committee recommends that administrative action should be taken against the 

officers who failed to account for the funds. The Committee further recommends that 

the matter should be regularized appropriately. 

 

3.2  Prior Year adjustment  

The statement of cash flows indicates an adjustment of negative Kshs.27, 473, 470 for the 

year ended 30 June 2018. However, supporting details and records of these adjustments 

were not presented for audit verification. Consequently, the accuracy of the statement of 

the cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 
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Management Response 

The Management reported that the prior year adjustment of Ksh.27, 473,470 relates to FY 

2016/17 and FY 2015/16 for changes in receivables and payables that were captured in the 

cash flow statement.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

4.0  Accounts Receivables  

The account receivables balance reflects Kshs.1, 789,083 as at 30 June 2018 for 

outstanding imprest. However, the imprest register reflected a balance of Kshs.1, 830,683 

while payment details report in IFMIS reflected Kshs.47, 542,309 as un-surrendered 

temporary imprest resulting to un-reconciled variances of Khs.41, 600 and Kshs.45, 

753,226 respectively. Under the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the 

outstanding imprest balance of Ksh.1, 789,083 as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the outstanding imprest of Kshs.1, 789,083 relates to 

unsurrendered imprest for FY 2017/18 while the figures in the IFMIS are cumulative totals 

for previous financial years. However, some of the imprests have already been surrendered 

manually but cannot be removed from the ledgers once the financial year closes. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the account receivables balances had not been reconciled 

between the imprest register and payment details. 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommends that the accounting officer should recover the 
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outstanding temporary imprest of Ksh. 1,789,083.00 with interest as per regulation 

93 (6) of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

5.0  Compensation of Employees    

5.1  Differences between IFMIS and Financial Statements 

Compensation of employees’ figure of Kshs.1, 037,746,524 for the year ended 30 June 

2018 is supported by the IFMIS ledger with a balance of Kshs.958, 393,043 leading to an 

unexplained difference of Kshs.79, 353,481. A review of the payroll indicated that 960 

employees were being paid through the IPPD system in June 2018 compared to 855 

employees in the IPPD system as at 31 July 2017. However, no supporting documents were 

made available for audit to justify the changes in the payroll. Consequently, the accuracy 

and completeness of the compensation of employees of Kshs.1, 037,746,524 as at 30 June 

2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response to the Audit matter was as follows: For the period under review 

(FY 2017/2018) the department of public service management made payments as follows: 

 

ON IPPD 

SYSTEM 

OUT OF 

PAYROLL LIST 

PENSION- 

EMPLOYER 

TOTALS 

                

900,418,006.90  

                                 

27,029,105.42  

                                                                          

28,135,365.24  

                   

955,582,477.56  

 

 The variance on the number of employees and casuals in the IPPD resulted from stoppage 

and reinstatement of salaries, contract expiry, retirement and natural attrition. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure to submit supporting details and records of 

adjustments to the Auditor General. 

The Committee recommends that the responsible officers be held accountable for 

breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit Act. 

  

 

5.2  Unsupported Wages of Temporary Employees   
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Included in the compensation of employees’ figure of Kshs.1,037,746,524 are basic wages 

of temporary employees totaling Kshs.47,906,798 incurred in the year under review for 

which the expenditure increase by Kshs.27,802,893 or 138.29% from Kshs.20,103,905 

reported in the financial year 30 June 2017.  However, records in respect of how the 

temporary employees were hired, the work for which they were hired for, terms and 

conditions of services were not provided for audit review. Further, muster rolls showing 

attendance of the causal workers were not provided for audit review to confirm the 

existence of the temporary employees and the various departments they worked in. In view 

of the above, it has not been possible to ascertain the validity of the expenditure of Kshs.47, 

906,798 on casual wages. 

Management Response 

 

The Management response was that the Ksh.47, 906,798 was generated for the IFMIS 

Ledger and the figure is different from the manual payments vouchers totaling to Ksh.26, 

970,456 that reflects the actual wages for temporary employees. Majority of temporary 

wages are based at County health facilities and thus the county intends to request the IFMIS 

department to help them in reconciling the IFMIS ledger to reflect the actual payments 

made on wages of Temporary wages. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

To address County Government’s weak internal control systems arising from lack of 

policies to guide operations, the Committee recommends that the County 

Government should develop optimal staff establishments, documentation 

management policy and risk management policy framework. 

 

6.0  Pending Bills     

Annex 2 of the financial statements reflects pending accounts payable balance of Kshs.101, 

781,106. However, the schedule provided for audit did not contain detailed voucher 

numbers, local purchase/service orders and invoices, making impossible to confirm the 

authenticity of the information. Further, the creditors’ ledger were not made available to 

ascertain the creditors’ movement from Kshs.45,186,628 as at 30 June 2017 to 

Kshs.101,781,106 reported in 30 June 2018. Failure, to pay the pending bills in the year 

they relate to is likely to affect the programs for the subsequent years. In view of the 
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foregoing, the source, completeness, authenticity and existence of the pending bills balance 

of Kshs.101, 781,106 could not be ascertained.  

Management Response 

The Management has reported that the County Treasury factored the pending bills in the 

supplementary budget for FY the 2018/19 that was tabled and approved by the County 

Assembly during the month of November, 2018.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the unsupported pending bills. The Committee further noted 

that records were not made available for audit. 

The Committee recommends that- 

i) Pending bills should form the first charge in the budget of the successive 

financial year. 

ii) Pending bills as a result of any Defunct Local Authorities should be borne by 

the National Government, upon verification and validation by 

Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC).   

The Committee further recommends that the responsible officers be held accountable 

for breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit Act. 

 

7.0  Accounts payable - Deposits and Retentions 

7.1  Unconfirmed balances 

The accounts payable - deposits and retention balance of Kshs.56, 353,739 compromised 

of bank balance of Kshs.38, 606,661 for deposit account number 1000242857 held at 

Central Bank and bank balance of  Kshs.17,746,078 for gratuity account number 

0030469001 held at Diamond Trust Bank. However, the Executive neither maintained 

creditors’ ledgers nor kept records for payables. A scrutiny of retention deductions during 

the year under review established that Kshs.2, 781,285 deducted from contractors was not 

remitted to the deposit bank account and was not accounted for. In the circumstances, the 

balances in the bank account may not correspond to the payables due. Consequently, the 

accuracy, completeness and validity of the accounts payable balance of Kshs.56, 352,739 

as at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  
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The Management response was that the deposits of Kshs.38, 606,661 relates to contractors 

retention that is held at Lamu County Deposit bank account at Central Bank of Kenya, 

Nairobi supported by a cash book that was presented to auditors during the audit.  The 

Gratuity Balance of Kshs.17, 746,078 relates to gratuity for contracted County staff that is 

held at Diamond Trust Bank, Lamu Branch.  The County Treasury maintains a cash book 

for Gratuity Bank Account. The retention deductions of Kshs.2,781,285 was factored in 

the Supplementary budget for FY 2018/19 that was tabled and approved by the County 

Assembly of Lamu during the month of November, 2018.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that--   

(i) there were no ledgers for retention and gratuity funds; 

(ii) funds deducted from contractors were not remitted to the retention account; and 

(iii) gratuity funds were not set aside. 

The Committee noted that there were poor financial management practices in the 

County, that is, there was poor record keeping in the accounting departments. The 

Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to reg. 90 of the PFM (County Governments) Regulations. 

 

7.2  Unaccounted for Gratuity Account Funds 

During the period under review the County Executive of Lamu made payments amounting 

to Kshs.51, 463,055 through Diamond Trust Bank (DTB) gratuity account for pension and 

retirement benefits.  However, payment documents were not made available for audit 

contrary to Section 104 of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

Regulations, 2015.Consequently, the validity of the expenditure of Kshs.51, 663,055 

incurred in the gratuity account could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The Management reported that the payments made from Gratuity Account were for gratuity 

payment for contracted staff member and a copy of the computation report for payment 
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was provided for review. In addition, County Treasury also maintains the cash book for the 

bank account for the gratuity account. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee notes the concerns of the Auditor General and recommends that the 

county government should adhere to the provisions of Section 134 of Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012. 

8.0  Government Swearing in Ceremony Expenses    

During the period under review, the County Executive incurred an expenditure of Kshs.2, 

987, 580 for Governor’s swearing-in ceremony on 18 August 2017 from Diamond Trust 

Bank (DTB) gratuity account. However, no documentary evidence was made available for 

audit to support the expenditure incurred through imprest while the expenditure was also 

not reported in the financial statements. Further, the expenditure was not budgeted for 

during the year under review. In the circumstances, the validity of the Governor’s swearing 

in expenditure of Kshs.2, 987,580 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management responded that the swearing in ceremony for the Governor was not 

budgeted for in the approved budget for financial year 2016/2017 but since the swearing-

in of the County Governor is Constitutional requirement; it therefore meant that it had to 

be undertaken. The Management also took note of the omission in the budget for the 

swearing-in expenses and will be factored in the Supplementary County Budget for FY 

2018/19 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that despite the activity being a constitutional requirement, the 

County CEO failed to incur the expenditure in line with the law and factoring it 

immediately through the supplementary budget.  

The Committee recommends that the County CEO and CECM should always adhere 

to the PFM Act. 

 

9.0  Use of Goods and Services 

9.1  Utilities, Supplies and Services 
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Included in the use of goods and services figure of Ksh.382, 498,286 is an amount of 

Kshs.18, 226,064 relating to utilities, supplies and services. A review of the expenditure 

however, revealed that an amount to Kshs.13, 943,602 incurred on payment of water bills 

and power supply did not have appropriate supporting documents such as bills and 

acknowledgement receipts showing that bills were paid. In view of the foregoing, it has 

not been possible to ascertain the accountability and validity of the Kshs.13, 943,602 

incurred on utilities, supplies and services as at 30 June 2018. 

Management Response 

The Management reported that the all payments for water and electricity are made through 

RTGS based on the bills to the payment vouchers before approvals for payments. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

9.2  Communication, Supplies and Services 

An amount of Kshs.3, 125,099 relating to payment of airtime supply, courier, postage and 

bandwidth was not supported with the requisite supporting documents. Consequently, the 

validity of the expenditure of Kshs.3, 125,099 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded that all communication supplies and services for airtime, 

courier and postage are supported with receipts and requisite approvals that are attached to 

the payment vouchers.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee recommends that the responsible officers be held accountable for 

breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit Act. 

9.3  Domestic Travel and Subsistence   

 An amount of Kshs.21, 259,761 incurred on domestic travel and subsistence was not 

properly supported with necessary documents like invitation letters for seminars/workshop, 

attendance registers and mode of travel were not provided for audit. Further, an expenditure 
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of Kshs.1, 715,111 for air tickets was paid for unspecified journeys. Consequently, the 

validity of the expenditure on domestic travel and subsistence amounting to Kshs.21, 

259,761 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management reported that all documentations supporting expenditure incurred on 

domestic Travel and subsistence per departments have been availed for verification. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

9.4  Printing, Advertising and Information Supplies and Services  

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.382,498,286 under note 12 is a 

figure of Kshs.8,191,859 incurred for printing, advertising and information supplies & 

services which further includes Kshs.3,127,450 whose support documents were not 

provided for audit verification. Consequently, the validity of Kshs.3, 127,450 expenditure 

could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that all expenditure was supported and approved by the 

respective accounting officers in the payment vouchers. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 
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9.5  Rental of Produced Assets 

A review of expenditure incurred on rental of produced assets indicated that an amount of 

Kshs.5, 207,740 was not supported with requisitions, lease agreements and invoices. 

In addition, an audit review of supporting documents related to an expenditure of Kshs.2, 

317,945 incurred for County Liaison Office indicated that the tenant was Council of 

Governors and not the County Executive of Lamu. This expenditure was incurred in 

contravention of Section 37 of the Intergovernmental Relations Act 2 of 2012 on 

operational expenses in respect of the structures and institutions established in this Act 

which require that such operational expenses be provided for in the annual estimates of the 

revenue and expenditure of the National Government. It is not possible to confirm the 

regulation under which these payments were made. Consequently, the propriety of the 

Kshs.7, 525,685 incurred on rental of produced assets as at 30 June 2018 could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded as follows: Council of Governors (COG) is established under 

Section 19 of the Intergovernmental Relations Act, 2012. The Council of Governors 

comprises of the Governors of the forty-seven Counties.  The purpose and mandate of the 

COG are spelled out in Section 20 of the Act and its main functions are the promotion of 

visionary leadership; sharing of best practices and; offer a collective voice on policy issues; 

promote inter – county consultations; encourage and initiate information sharing on the 

performance of County Governments with regard to the execution of their functions; 

collective consultation on matters of interest to County Governments across the country. 

After the 2013 General Election the Council of Governors was formed and tasked with 

championing the interests of the county Governments. This called for the forty seven 

counties to form a secretariat that’s chaired by one of the elected Governors with offices in 

Nairobi under one common roof for ease of communication and correspondences between 

themselves and the National Government. It is worth noting that the Council of Governors 

is both the creation of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 and the Intergovernmental Relations 

Act, 2012. 

In light of the above, the Council of Governors was mandated to finding office space where 

the forty seven (47) counties will be operating from, this made the Council of Governors 

enter into a lease agreement on behalf of the forty-seven counties and the Liaison Office 

came into being at Delta House, Nairobi in 2014. It was agreed that the forty seven county 

governments will make payments to the council for their respective office space as per the 

lease agreement. Payment to council of governors is a country wide phenomenon and each 
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county is to pay to the council for office space occupied. It is these offices that coordinate 

the communication with the Council of Governors and facilitates the sittings of the highest 

organ of the intergovernmental relations, namely; the Summit i.e. a crucial consultative 

meeting between the highest leadership of the National Government (His Excellency the 

President and Deputy President) and the County Governors to deliberate on matters of great 

public interest. The space plays a crucial role in providing office space for the County 

Governor of Lamu whenever he has official functions in Nairobi. It’s also worth noting 

that the expenditure was budgeted for and approved by the Lamu county assembly. It’s 

also important to note that the Liaison office in Nairobi is for the use and for the benefit of 

the County Government of Lamu hence we were obligated to pay for the office space 

provided.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Executive paid money to the Council of County 

Governors for maintenance of operations. The Committee observed that the payment 

is irregular. The Council of County Governors should be funded by the National 

Government through the IGRTC. The Committee recommends that the National 

Government allocates funds to operate and maintain the Council of County 

Governors. 

9.6  Training Expenses    

Included under training expenses of Kshs.18,206,117 as at 30 June 2018 is an amount of 

Kshs.3,087,600 that was not supported by invitations, attendance registers and evidence of 

hire of seminar venues. Consequently, the probity of the Kshs.3, 087,600 incurred on 

training could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Kshs.3, 087,600 was incurred by Education and Trade Departments for training of 

their staff members at Kenya school of government. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 
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9.7  Hospitality Supplies and Services 

Included under figure of Kshs.13,527,829 is an amount of Kshs.2,505,727 related to 

hospitality supplies and services was not supported since the payment vouchers did not 

have requisitions, local purchase orders, invoices and evidence of service being offered. 

Consequently, the validity of the Kshs.2, 505,727 incurred on this item could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded was that they have taken note of the audit observations and 

promised to comply in the next financial year and going forward. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the response by the County Executive was unsatisfactory, 

and recommends that the Accounting Officer should provide adequate evidence that 

the expenditure was properly spent and therefore chargeable to public funds, with a 

view to holding him to account. 

 

9.8  Unaccounted for Specialized Materials and Services 

Included under specialized materials and services figure of Kshs.76, 964,270 is an amount 

of Kshs.56, 082,967 made to various suppliers for supply and delivery of pharmaceutical 

drugs and non-pharmaceuticals items to health facilities within the County. Audit review 

and field verification of the sampled health facilities revealed that, non-pharmaceuticals 

supplies of Kshs.8, 608,020 were not recorded in the respective health facilities stores 

records. Medical drugs supplies sampled of Kshs.44, 783,619 were recorded in S3 cards 

but were not issued out to respective sections by use of serialized S11 issue notes for 

accountability of the medical drugs. 

In the circumstances, the accountability and the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.56, 

082,967 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that they acknowledged the issue raised which was 

occasioned by lack of stores staff in health facilities. They reported that the County 

Government has since trained nurses in managing the facility stores and that all issues are 

recorded in S11.  
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Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee deplored the lack of adequate capacity on record keeping in the 

health facilities and recommends that the registry, procurement and accounting 

departments of respective health facilities be staffed with qualified personnel who are 

members of the respective professional bodies. 

   

10.0  Legal Fees  

10.1  Wasteful and Doubtful Legal Expenditure  

During the financial period under review the County Executive of Lamu paid legal fees 

amounting to Kshs. 6,095,428 for Mombasa Petition No. 1 of 2018 being part of other 

operating expenses of Kshs.73, 157,061. The legal services were procured through 

restricted tendering tender number CGL/RT/PSM &ADM/ 011/2017-2018. Although 

restricted tendering was used as a procurement method, no reason was given for use of the 

method and how the law firm was identified. The amount was paid in advance before the 

cases were heard and determined and it was not clear how the cost of legal fee could be 

determined in advance before fee notes were issued. No reason was given for not seeking 

the service of the Attorney General as required by Section 43 of the County Government 

Act. 

Consequently, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs. 6,095,428 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

That Management responded as follows: When the county government is sued it’s prudent 

to take necessary measures to protect the interest of the County Government of Lamu in 

court. The Law firms representing the county were competitively sourced in compliance 

of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 and in line with the Advocates 

Remuneration (Amendment) Order, 2014. It is worth noting that the Advocates 

Remuneration (Amendment) Order, 2014 exist to avoid undercutting practices among 

professional members of the Law Society of Kenya (Advocates) hence it gives the 

minimum charges.  Advocate’s fees is usually depended on among other factors, namely;- 

a) The interests involved in the matter before Court e.g. Public interest litigation; 

b) The nature of the matter; 

c) The value or claims before court; 

d) The experience, reputation and goodwill of the Advocate whose services you retain; 

and 

e) Any other relevant considerations affecting the case 
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All the relevant stages of the procurement processes were followed and payments to 

advocate were based on the itemized invoice. The fee notes were therefore raised as per 

the Advocates’ Remuneration (Amendment) Order, 2014 prior to the payment. Legal fees 

and disbursements are two different litigation items allowed under the Advocates 

Remuneration Order, 2014. The promulgated Advocates’ Remuneration Order, 2014 

itemizes the legal fee chargeable in a case hence easy to determine beforehand. This 

explains why an advocate is able to advise his client the amount payable for a specific case 

whether civil or criminal at the point of receiving instructions from a client. It is our 

submission that the legal fees and disbursements vary depending on the nature of the case, 

the experience and the good standing of the Advocate on record, the period of litigation, 

the complexity of the matters before court for determination and other relevant 

considerations. It is party to party costs that has to be assessed after the matter is heard and 

determined and not legal fee payable to the advocate representing the County in County in 

Court. Advocate-client bill of costs is only assessed by the court whenever a disagreement 

arises between the Advocate and client on the legal fee. 

By virtue of Article 156(4) (b) of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 to wit; 

“The Attorney-General shall represent the national government in court or in any other 

legal proceedings to which the national government is a party, other than criminal 

proceedings”. Section 43 of the County Government Act, 2012 provides as follows; 

 

“A county government may, pursuant to Article 156(4) of the Constitution request the 

Attorney-General to represent the county government in court or in any other legal 

proceedings to which the county government is a party other than in criminal proceedings”. 

 

The Attorney General is obligated to first and foremost represent the National Government 

in Court hence a request for representation by AG from a County Government is 

discretionary and is only available if the State Counsels at the Attorney General are not 

fully engaged in National Government matters. It is instructive to note the use of the word 

“shall” in the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 and the word “may” in section 43 of the County 

Governments Act, 2012. The urgency within which the services of a qualified and 

experienced advocate was required and the fact that the constitutional petitions in question 

raised serious constitutional issues for determination before the Superior Court meant that 

an advocate from within our pre-qualified suppliers was the best option in the 

circumstances. It is worth noting that Kiarie Kariuki Advocate is a pre-qualified supplier 

and a prominent Advocate of over 30 years’ experience in Constitutional matters and an 

advocate of many years of good standing with the Law Society of Kenya. It is important to 

note that the County Executive utilized restricted tendering method instead of open 
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tendering due to the fact we had been served with the petition hence the necessity to hire a 

competent advocate to protect the interest of the County Executive in court. Attached 

herewith please find the numbered PV, the fee note raised by the Advocate and copy of the 

official receipt acknowledging receipt of payment  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that wrong method of procurement was used to identify the 

provider of legal services. Further, the payment for legal services was done in advance 

before rendering of service, which was highly irregular. 

 

The Committee also that the County executive entity ended up paying colossal 

amounts of money for legal fees. The Committee recommends that the County 

Executive- 

 Recruits a County Attorney to represent the county in legal disputes in courts 

of law; 

 Competitively recruits for services of a legal firm as per the laid down 

procurement law. 

The committee further recommends that the relevant professional body (LSK) should 

take appropriate action on their members for professional misconduct in handling 

this matter. 

10.2  Fictitious Legal Fees Payment  

During the year ended 30 June 2018, the Executive paid legal fees amounting to Kshs.480, 

000 for Constitution Petition No. 1 of 2018. However, there was no documentary evidence 

of how the legal fees was arrived at and whether it was as per Advocates (Remuneration) 

(Amendment) Order, 2014.  Further, it was not clear how the services of the Advocate were 

procured. No Local Service Order (LSO) was attached to the payment documents. It was 

therefore not clear how the advocate provided the services without contract documents. In 

addition, the payment was made through cash by way of imprest to an employee instead of 

the advocate. In the circumstances, the probity and validity of the legal expenditure 

amounting to Kshs.480, 000 could not be determined. 

 

Management Response  

The Management response was as follows: that A.M. Omwancha Advocates was not 

representing the County Executive of Lamu but in the contrary the Law firm was on record 

representing the petitioners who had sued the County Executive. This expenditure was not 
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a legal fee but was a settlement of petitioners’ Advocates costs as ordered by the court. 

Thus, A.M. Omwancha Advocates was acting for the County Executive adversaries 

(Petitioners) while the County Executive was the Respondent in the Constitutional petition 

no. 1 of 2018.  

The Advocate concerned also acknowledged the payment by issuing an official receipt for 

the said payment (see copy attached). The payment was made in full settlement by the 

County Executive in line with the consent order of the Court. It is worth noting that prior 

to the settlement of this case, county operations had come to complete halt due to the 

restraining orders that were in place retraining the County Governor and County Executive 

from appointing and vetting Chief Officers. It was therefore crucial to have the matter 

settled to ensure continuity in public service delivery. A.M. Omwancha invoiced for 

services rendered as per the agreement after finalizing his work but his payment could not 

be processed due to registration technicalities in the IFMIS system. The county contacted 

the IFMIS department in Nairobi to assist in creating the said advocate in the system but 

all was in vain. The management decided to process the payment in the name of Evanson 

Kathuri who then remitted the money to the advocate to ensure that the county Executive 

maintains cordial relationship with its stakeholders as well as avoiding possible litigations 

from the Advocate. The main reason why the payment was made through an employee one 

Evanson Kathuri is because of the pressure from the petitioners’ Advocate who had 

threatened to return to court for further orders on costs against the County Executive if he 

was not paid promptly. It was therefore made in good faith and in an effort to prevent 

adverse orders being made against the county Executive by the trial Court. The 

circumstance under which the advocate for the petitioner was paid advocates’ costs through 

an employee is clearly explained under (the evidence provided for verification) Which 

show that the payment to A.M. Omwancha Advocates was not possible due the fact that 

the Law firm had not been defined in the IFMIS system as a supplier yet the Advocate 

wouldn’t want to hear none of this fact hence the rationale for the decision to pay the said 

advocate through an employee.  They further reported that the payment of Kshs. 480,000 

for Constitution Petition no. 1 of 2018 was not an imprest to the employee but to the 

contrary the Advocate was paid party costs in compliance with the court order. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

recommends that administrative action should be taken against the Accounting 
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Officer for failure to submit documents for audit exercise contrary to the provision 

of section 62(1) of the Public Audit Act, 2015.  

11.0 Routine Maintenance - Vehicle and Other Transport Equipment  

Included under routine maintenance - vehicles and other transport equipment figure of 

Kshs.1, 267,730 is an amount of Kshs.419, 995 for repair of ambulance. However, the 

supporting documents indicated that there was no repair requisition or any record in the 

work tickets of mechanical defects.  The specific repairs carried out on motor vehicle were 

not indicated in the Local Service Order. The mechanical status of the motor vehicle could 

not be established since the ambulance was said to be at the garage in Malindi at the time 

of audit. Under the circumstances, the propriety expenditure amounting to Kshs.419, 995 

could not be determined. 

Management Response  

The Management reported that the Ambulance GK A481 had an accident with a hippo at 

Witu and the driver was towed to hospital and after inspection by Police at Witu the Vehicle 

was towed to Mirithi at Mombasa for an inspection report. Unfortunately, the driver could 

not indicate in the work ticket that the vehicle needs repair as the driver was admitted at 

Malindi Hospital. The vehicle was inspected by Mombasa Mechanical Inspector as per 

presented copy of inspection report which indicates items needed for repair and 

replacement.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

recommends that administrative action should be taken against the Accounting 

Officer for failure to submit documents for audit exercise contrary to the provision 

of section 62(1) of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

12.0 Fuel, Oil and Lubricant  

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.382, 498,286 under note 12 is an 

amount of Kshs.27, 396,053 incurred on fuel, oil and lubricants. However, payment 

documents and the fuel records made available for audit revealed that the Executive spent 

an amount of Kshs.30,307,390 resulting to an unexplained variance of  Kshs.2,911,337 

between the fuel figure reported in the financial statement and the actual expenditure on 

fuel supported by payment records and other supporting documents. In view of the 

foregoing, it has not been possible to ascertain the propriety of the Kshs.27, 797,053 

expenditure on fuel, oil and lubricants as 30 June 2018. 
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Management Response  

The Management response was that the correct figure for fuel, oil and lubricants is reported 

in the financial statement as Kshs.27, 396,053 and not Kshs.30, 207,390. The financial 

statements figures are captured after reconciliation of the actual voucher and the IFMIS 

system. The management further reported that they experience discrepancies between the 

system and the actual payments due to errors or un-cleared transactions. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The committee noted that the records for fuel, oil and lubricants contained 

discrepancies and errors, implying that they were poorly maintained. The Committee 

could therefore not rule out possible abuse and misappropriation, and recommends 

that administrative action should be taken against the responsible officers, with a view 

to recovering the funds lost. 

 

13.0 Routine Maintenance - Other Assets 

During the year under review, the Executive repaired and furnished quarters that was to be 

occupied by Cuban consultant doctors at a cost of Kshs.610, 000 being part of routine 

maintenance- other assets figure of Kshs.11, 502,250. A review of the payment records and 

the supporting documents revealed that the payments were made in cash contrary to Section 

107 of Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2105. Further, no engineer’s estimates 

were prepared, or bill of quantities to determine the cost of the repairs done. 

In addition, an expenditure of Kshs.335, 000 was incurred in purchase of 10 Hospital beds 

at Kshs.335, 000. However, no procurement documents were made available for audit to 

determine how the beds were procured. Further, the beds were indicated to have been 

received at the County Executive‘s Stores and issued to a private hospital.  

In the circumstances, the validity and propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.11, 502,250 on 

routine maintenance- other assets could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The management response to the above audit matter was as follows: 

1. Repairs and Furnishing Quarters for Cuban Doctors 

Due to the fact that the Cuban Consultants group had already arrived in Kenya the 

county was informed by Chief Administrative Officer Ministry of Health Ref. No. 

MOH/ADMN/1/1/2 of 13/6/2018 that the Cuban Doctors were to be in the Counties 
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after being flagged off by H.E the President. The county was left with little time to 

arrange the urgent repairs, painting, furnishing the staff quarters hence the county 

came up with estimates. The issue was special in nature and getting BQ would have 

delayed the procurement. 

2. Purchase of Beds 

Ten hospital beds were urgently procured from Enterprises on the strength of the 

County’s letter Ref. no. LMU/COUNTY/52/VOL.88 of 5/7/2017 due to the 

following:- 

i. There was urgent and special need to purchase the beds as there was a spread 

of diarrhea disease, need to acquire the beds urgently to help on transfusion 

of fluids to children. 

ii. The goods were bought in July when IFMIS was yet to be opened and this 

was an emergency. 

iii. The beds were received at Lamu County Hospital and then issued out on loan 

basis to Anidan Pablo Horseman Pediatric Hospital who covers the hospital 

on Pediatric Medication as per MOU. 

iv. The Department of Health has on MOU with ANIDAN which offers free 

pediatric services to the Lamu Community. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that whereas the figures involved were not relatively 

material, there was a breach of procurement law and procedure which may have 

resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that the officers in procurement 

department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 

2015 in procuring goods and services. 

 

14.0 Routine Maintenance - Vehicles and Other Transport Equipment 

Included in the use of goods and services figure of Kshs.382,498,286 under note 12 is an 

amount of Kshs.11,267,730 incurred on routine maintenance - vehicles and other transport 

equipment which turn includes Kshs.5,295,352 which was not properly supported. Further, 

payments amounting to Kshs.3, 140,553.70 (consisting of 208 transactions) were procured 

as low value items although the value of the goods was more than the maximum value 

prescribed by Section 107 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015.In the 

circumstances, the accountability and the propriety of the routine maintenance- vehicles 

and other transport equipment expenditure of Kshs.5, 295,352 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 
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The management response was that the County Government maintains a fleet of motor 

vehicles and boats. There are no prequalified garages in Lamu, hence the county is forced 

to buy parts from Mombasa and Nairobi. The County Government has opened a County 

garage and prequalified supplies of parts. The funds were used to purchase different items 

under the same votes. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement law and procedure 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that the officers in 

procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and Asset 

Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services.  

 

15.0 Acquisition of Assets 

15.1  Construction of Buildings 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.244, 554,822 under note 17 to the 

financial statements is an amount of Kshs.37, 806,619 spent on construction of building 

expenditure. However, payment documents amounting to Kshs.3, 281,768 relating to the 

expenditure were not made available for audit review. Further, bill of quantities and 

certificates of works done detailing the specific works done were equally not provided for 

audit scrutiny to establish how the expenditure was accounted for. Consequently, the 

validity of the expenditure on construction of buildings amounting to Kshs.37, 806,619 

could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management responded that the PPAD ACT 2015 Section 84 provides that the head 

of a procurement function can provide a signed professional opinion to the accounting 

officer upon dissenting opinions between tender evaluation and award recommendations. 

It further states that an accounting officer when making a decision to award a tender, the 

accounting officer shall take into account the views of the head of procurement in the 

signed professional opinion referred to in subsection 84(1). Hence when making a decision 

to award the said tender, the management took into account the views of the head of 

procurement in the signed professional opinion. 

When making payments an accounting officer receives certificate of works and statements 

of payments prepared by county works officers among other documents before preparing 
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payments. This case has not been exception when making the payment for the construction 

of command center. The procurement file, Bill of quantities, certificate from County works 

officer detailing the work done, inspection and acceptance Committee report and payment 

certificate for the above mention project was later availed for audit verification. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that expenditure for construction of the buildings had not been 

accounted for and the officers responsible failed to submit supporting documents to 

the Auditor General. 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

recommends that administrative action should be taken against the Accounting 

Officer for failure to submit documents for audit exercise contrary to the provision 

of section 62(1) of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

15.2  Purchase of Office Furniture and General Equipment  

An audit review of expenditure on acquisition of assets revealed that an amount of 

Kshs.12,269,033 spent on purchase of office furniture and general equipment did not have 

the necessary supporting documents contrary to section 104 of the Public Finance 

Management (County Government ) Regulations,2015.Further, some furniture procured 

on 22 February 2018 for Kshs.1,652,000 was delivered on 7 May 2018 which was more 

than (30) days after the furniture were ordered contrary to Section 52  of the Public Finance 

Management(County Government) Regulations, 2015 which states a local purchase order 

shall be valid for a period of (30) days from the date of issue. In addition, there was no 

documentary evidence such as issue notes availed to show how the furniture was 

distributed and accounted for.  Procurement records that are required to be kept as per 

Section 68 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 were not made 

available for audit. Consequently, the propriety and validity of Kshs.7, 710,684 as at 30 

June 2018 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the Furniture was purchased for different departments for 

the new County Government headquarters. The management has also reported to have 

taken note of the audit observations and promises to comply in future financial years. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted that appropriate procurement procedures were not adhered to 

in purchasing the furniture and general equipment. The documents relating to the 

expenditure also had not been properly accounted for and the officers responsible 

failed to submit supporting documents to the Auditor General at the time of audit. 

The Committee recommends that the DCI and EACC should investigate the violation 

of procurement procedures with the view to taking action against those found 

culpable. The Committee further recommends that administrative action should be 

taken against the Accounting Officer for failure to submit documents for audit 

exercise contrary to the provision of section 62(1) of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

15.3  Purchase of Certified Seeds, Breeding Stock and Live Animals      

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.244, 554, 822 under note 17 to the 

financial statements is an amount of Kshs.12, 169,000 incurred on purchase of certified 

seeds, breeding stock and live animals out of which Kshs. 9,694,000 was not supported.  

Further, included in Kshs. 12,169,000 is supply of veterinary drugs amounting to Kshs. 

3,254,340. Although the veterinary drugs were received on 15 March 2018 they were not 

recorded in the stores ledger. In addition, the department of fisheries and livestock had not 

budgeted for the above supplies during the period under review but were charged to a 

default account and reported under overhaul and refurbishment of construction and 

buildings. The first payment was made on the basis of undated invoice and with no 

approved requisition from the user department. Consequently, the validity of the 

expenditure of Kshs. 12,169,000 for purchase of certified seeds, breeding stock and live 

animals could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management response was as follows: Kenya Seed Company Limited is a Government 

entity and is the main dealer of the certified seeds needed by the department of agriculture 

for farmers in Lamu County. Therefore, the Kenya Seeds Company Limited received a 

request from Chief Officer-Agriculture and Irrigation requesting for quotation on the 

certified seeds. Subsequently, the Kenya Seeds Company provided the department with 

quotations dated 19/2/2018 to facilitate raising of LPO. The date of 19/2/2018 of the Kenya 

Seeds Company might have been mistyped because the transactions were in March 2018. 

The Kenya Seeds Company Ltd brought certified seeds to the County and were received 

vide S13 Number 7752236 (26/3/2018), 7752240 (31/3/2018), 772239 (8/4/2018), 

7752241 (13/4/2018) and 7752242 (13//4/2018) copies of which were attached to the 

payment vouchers.  The seeds were also recorded in the stores ledger and issued out for 

distribution to farmers in the different Wards. 
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Further, the certified seeds were issued to the Wards Agricultural Officers as indicated in 

the table below vide S12 (issue and receipt vouchers) Number 0163830 (10/4/2018) by 

WAO Mpeketoni Ward, 0163831 (10/4/2018) by WAO Hindi Ward, 0163829 (10/4/2018) 

by WAO Witu Ward, 0163832 (10/4/2018) by WAO Shella/Mkomani Ward, 0163833 

(10/4/2018) by WAO Faza Ward, 0163834 (10/4/2018) by WAO Kiunga Ward, 0163835 

(16/4/2018) by WAO Witu Ward and 0163836 (16/4/2018) by WAO Mpeketoni Ward. 

 

Ward Maize 

(PH4) 

Cowpeas 

(KK) 

Green 

grams 

(KS20) 

Sorghum 

(Gadam) 

NERICA 

Rice (4) 

Finger 

Millet 

Witu 5.87 tons  0.8 tons  0.5  

Bahari 4.89 tons  0.8 tons  0.5  

Mkunumbi 4.89 tons  0.8 tons  0.5  

Hongwe 4.89 tons  0.8 tons  0.5  

Hindi 5.87 tons  0.8 tons    

Shella 1.47 tons 0.8 tons     

Mkomani  1.47 tons 0.8 tons     

Faza  4.89 tons 0.8 tons  0.7  0.7 

Basuba 2.93tons 0.8 tons     

Kiunga 2.93 tons 0.8 tons     

TOTAL 40.1 tons 4 tons 4 tons 0.7 2 tons 0.7 

Subsequently, the Ward Agricultural Officers distributed to farmers in their respective 

Wards and list of beneficiaries were provided for audit verfication.   

Fisheries and Livestock 

The department of Fisheries, Livestock and Co-operatives approved budget for the 

purchase of Veterinary vaccines and drugs for the Year 2018/19 was Kshs.5, 000,000.00 

as per the presented approved 2017/18 supplementary Budget. The requisition and 

approval of the above vaccines and drugs was done both through the IFMIS system 

(requisition no. 314 and 317) and manual system. The payments were charged onto the 

account 1-3220-401-2211003-0112013210 for Kshs.1, 970,000.00 AND 1-3220-401-

2211003-0112013210 for Kshs.1, 284,340.00. 

The undated invoice was an oversight on the supplier and receiving officer. However, the 

S13 and inspection report documents confirm the date of delivery date as 15/03/2018. The 

veterinary vaccine and drugs were received into the veterinary stores vide S13 number 
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8249887(dated 12/07/2018) and 9001052/3 dated 15/03/2018 entered into and issued from 

the stores for veterinary field use through Stores Ledger nos. S1-02 and S1-03.   

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee noted that the records for the Purchase of Certified Seeds, Breeding 

Stock and Live Animals contained discrepancies and errors, implying that they were 

poorly maintained. The Committee could therefore not rule out possible abuse and 

misappropriation, and recommends that administrative action should be taken 

against the responsible officers, with a view to making them to account. 

 

16.0 Transfer to Other Government Entities      

During the year under review, the Executive transferred Kshs.301,127,197 and another 

Kshs.130,957,848 to the County Assembly of Lamu for recurrent and development 

expenditure respectively bringing the total transfers to Kshs.432,085,042.   However, the 

County Assembly reported in its financial statements an amount of Kshs. 432,094,041 as 

transfers from the County Executive resulting to an unreconciled difference of Kshs.8, 

999.Further, the development expenditure of Kshs.130, 957,848 has not been transferred 

to the County Assembly accounts but was paid directly to the suppliers from the County 

Executive development account. Consequently, the accuracy of transfers of Kshs.432, 

085,042 included under transfer to other government units could be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The management reported that the total transfers to the County Assembly for recurrent 

expenditure was Kshs.301, 127,197.  At the inception of County Government, County 

Assemblies’ development votes were handled by the County Executive.  Hence, the 

Kshs.130, 957,848 was paid directly to the supplies from the County Executive 

development account and was not a transfer to the County Assembly accounts. However, 

during the current FY 2018/19 the County Assembly has opened its development account 

at the Central Bank of Kenya.  The unreconciled difference of Kshs.8, 999 was noted and 

communicated to the County Assembly for them to amend their financial reports.   

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the response by the county executive and agreed that the matter 

is resolved. 

 

17.0 Other Grants and Other Payments 
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A review of the expenditure indicated that the Executive incurred an expenditure of 

Kshs.22, 307,179 against a budget of Kshs.24, 550,000 for other grants and other 

payments. Payment documents examined however revealed that an amount of Kshs.9, 

102,299 could not be accounted for. Further, the County Executive directly procured 

emergency relief and refugee assistance without meeting conditions set out in Section 103 

of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015. The contract agreement was 

signed only by the contractor on 23 May 2018 without endorsement of the Executive 

contrary to Section 104 (d) of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act 2015. There was 

no waybill produced showing how the food was transported to the affected areas. In view 

of the foregoing, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.9, 102,299 on emergency relief 

and refugee assistance could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The management responded as follows:  

I. This emergency relief and refugee assistance were procured according to Public 

Procurement and Asset Disposal act 2015.  

II. Assessment of the flood situation was made after receiving reports from officers on 

the ground i.e. ward administrator prior to the initiation of the procurement 

requisition. Later, a multi-agency team comprising of Redcross, Disaster 

Management Authority and the County Government made a fact finding visit to the 

area and filed a report.  (See attached letter from the ward administrator and the 

multi-agency team report dated 5th May, 2018). 

III. That signing of the contractual document was done by both parties as provided for 

in the Public Procurement and Disposal Act 2015 Section 104(d). 

IV. That both parties had agreed that the firm contracted will deliver the relief food to 

affected areas within Witu ward at no extra cost hence no way bill. 

V. That due to fatigue by the distributing committee and illiteracy by some of the 

beneficiaries of the said relief assistance the distribution report had few clerical 

errors or omissions.      

VI. The food was procured from local supplies and the normal known distribution 

channels which have passed all the Government tests including been certified by 

KEBS and Health department been fit for human consumption.(See procurement 

file, the list of beneficiaries, pictures of the situation before and during the 

distribution and report.). 

VII. The county executive utilized direct procurement method because the flooding 

situation existing at the time was of catastrophic and urgent nature that couldn’t 
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allow the other processes of procurement to be undertaken without a likelihood of 

losing lives through starvation. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement law and procedure 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that:  

 The EACC should investigate the matter with a view to recover the funds for 

the breach of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act and surcharge the 

Accounting Officer and other officers responsible for the mismanagement to 

the extent of the funds that have not been accounted for; and 

 The procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services. 

 

18.0 Unbudgeted Expenses  

A review of the expenditures in Integrated Financial Management Information System 

(IFMIS) revealed that an expenditure amounting to Kshs.149, 472,193 was incurred 

through an account identified as Expenses under expenditure code 2990105. However, a 

review of the budget established that there was no expenditure budgeted for under this 

account.  Further, the expenditure was not reported in the financial statements. In the 

circumstances, the County incurred expenditure of Kshs.149, 472,193 without authority 

contrary to Section 53 of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Management Response 

The management reported that Kshs.149, 472,193 is not an expenditure vote but an error 

in the IFMIS system that is reflected as a default account called ‘System Required 

Expenses’. Hence, this could not have been budgeted for since it is not a vote head in the 

IFMIS. There was no expenditure incurred of that amount. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee noted that the IFMIS operations and reports contained discrepancies 

and errors. The Committee recommends that administrative action should be taken 

against the responsible officers, with a view to holding them to account.  

 

 19.0 Budget Control and Performance  
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During the year under review, the Executive had an approved budget of 

Kshs.3,019,057,968 comprising of Kshs.2,009,115,571 (66.5%) for recurrent expenditure 

and Kshs.1,009,942,397 (33.5%) for development expenditure. Included in the approved 

budget is Kshs.350, 000,000 recurrent expenditure and Kshs.150, 000,000 development 

expenditure amounting to Kshs.500, 000,000 for the County Assembly.  An analysis of the 

budget revealed that the Executive had a budget of Kshs.1,120,361,926 (37.1%)  for wages 

and benefits for its public officers being 2.1% more than the limit set by Section 25 (1) (b) 

of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations,2015. In addition, 

the County Assembly budget was Kshs.500,000,000 being 16.6% of the total budget this 

exceeded by 9.6% the limit set by Section 25 1(f) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Government ) Regulations, 2015. In the circumstances, Section 25 of the Public 

Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015 and Section 107 of the 

Public Finance Management Act, 2012 were not complied with. 

Management Response 

The management responded to the above audit issue as follows: 

1. In the FY 2017/18 the Budget on wages and benefits stood at 37.1% which was way 

above 35% as set by the regulation by 2.1%.  The total Expenditure on personnel 

emoluments for FY 2017/18 stood at Kshs.1.09 billion. The reasons being that the 

County continues to implement many adjustments to salaries and benefits as 

recommended by the Salary and Remuneration Commission of which the County has 

no control over.  These allowances include hardship allowances, health sector 

allowances amongst others. The County has also been recruiting staff to fill the critical 

gaps especially in the health sector.  The County has been receiving the least amount of 

sharable equal share hence the high compensation to employees. 

2. In the FY 2017/18, as stated in the audit query, it’s true that the County Assembly of 

Lamu was allocated a total budget of Kshs.500,000,000 comprising of 

Kshs.350,000,000 and Kshs.150,000,000 for recurrent and development expenditure 

respectively. It’s important to note thus the County Assembly allocated was based on 

the   recurrent ceilings as recommended by the CRA and approved by Senate in the 

County Allocation of Revenue Act, 2017 which was assented by the president (copy 

attached) thus the County has not contravened PFM Act, 2012.Thus the allocation of 

Kshs.350, 000,000 for recurrent expenditure to the County Assembly was within the 

ceilings as Lamu Assembly had a ceiling of kshs.357, 441,657 as indicated in CARA 

2017.  Development expenditure is exempted from the ceilings. 

The absorption of the budget is as analysed below; 
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19.1 Recurrent Expenditure  

Recurrent Expenditure  

Department Budget 

Kshs 

Actual 

Kshs 

Under 

absorption 

Kshs 

Absorption 

%  

County Executive 330,900,215 256,745,487 74,154,728 78% 

Finance, Strategy & 

Economic Planning 

135,337,114 97,870,231 37,466,883 72% 

Agriculture & Irrigation 64,126,735 48,013,170 16,113,565 75% 

Land, Physical Planning, 

Infrastructure and Water 

66,591,164 57,504,550 9,086,614 86% 

Education, Gender, 

Sports, Youth & Social 

Service 

133,255,881 125,474,150 7,781,731 94% 

Health & Sanitation 761,719,200 681,403,916 80,315,284 89% 

Trade, Culture, Tourism 

& Investment 

Development 

22,879,189 16,541,691 6,337,498 72% 

Information, 

Communication & Public 

Participation 

30,014,196 19,568,770 10,445,426 65% 

Fisheries, Livestock, 

Veterinary & 

Cooperative 

Development 

66,491,878 61,653,635 4,838,243 93% 

Public Service Board 47,800,000 43,223,816 4,576,184 90% 

Total 1,659115,572 1,407,999,416 251,116,156 85% 

The recurrent expenditure analysis above excludes outstanding commitments in the vote 

book as at 30 June 2018 that amounting to Kshs.127, 101,532. 

The outstanding commitments formed part of the pending bills that were captured in the 

budget for FY-2018/19.  

19.2 Development Expenditure  

Development Expenditure  

Department Budget Actual Variance  Absorption 
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Kshs Kshs Kshs %  

County Executive 233,800,000 11,921,215 221,878,785 5% 

Finance, Strategy & 

Economic Planning 

7,100,000 - 7,100,000 0% 

Agriculture & Irrigation 58,556,015 1,179,842 57,376,173 2% 

Land, Physical Planning, 

Infrastructure and Water 

206,169,673 116,100,252 90,069,421 56% 

Education, Gender, 

Sports, Youth & Social 

Service 

83,780,441 20,933,275 62,847,166 25% 

Health & Sanitation 174,539,864 63,511,285 111,028,579 36% 

Trade, Culture, Tourism 

& Investment 

Development 

24,100,000 2,786,128 21,313,872 12% 

Information, 

Communication & Public 

Participation 

11,696,166 - 11,696,166 0% 

Fisheries, Livestock, 

Veterinary & Cooperative 

Development 

60,200,238 1,898,940 48,301,298 2% 

Total    25% 

The development expenditure analysis above did not include outstanding commitments as 

at 30 June 2018 amounting to Kshs.39, 599,698. 

The outstanding commitments formed part of the pending bills that were captured in the 

budget for FY-2018/19.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 
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 The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% and 70% 

respectively should be followed strictly. 

 

20.0 Project Implementation 

A review of the status of the projects budgeted to be implemented during the financial year 

under review established that projects for various departments amounting to 

Kshs.601,819,938 had not started/implemented in the year under review as shown below; 

Department Number of  

Projects 

Amount 

(Kshs.) 

Agriculture and Irrigation 6 39,655,655 

County Executive 4 221,800,000 

Education, Gender, Sports, Youth & Social Services  12 55,780,441 

Finance, Strategy and Economic Planning 1 4,100,000 

Fisheries, Livestock, Veterinary & Cooperative 

Development. 

15 60,200,238 

Health and Public Sanitation 26 86,698,228 

ICT and Public Participation 6 9,685,376 

Land, Physical Planning, Infrastructure and Water 19 99,800,000 

Trade and Tourism 9 24,100,000 

Total 98 601,819,938 

In view of the foregoing, the County residents may not have obtained value for the money 

or services for the funds allocated for the projects.  

Management Response 

The management reported that FY 2017/18 was a transition year hence after the elections 

saw the change of Government both at the County Executive and the County Assembly. 

This delayed project implementation due to change of Chief Officers and the County 

Executive committee members. There were challenges with e-procurement and insecurity 

in some parts within the County. The unimplemented projects were rolled over to FY 

2018/19 as rolled over projects.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the new administration of the County government 

necessitated a supplementary budget immediately upon taking over the running of 

the county government.  
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The Committee recommends that:  

 Whenever a supplementary budget is prepared under such circumstance, the 

provisions of section 135(1) and (7) of the PFM Act should be adhered to; 

 The supplementary budget should not deviate from the county government’s 

priorities and plans for the medium term and long term, as provided in section 

125(1)(a) and 126(1)(a) of the PFM Act; 

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested.  

 Notwithstanding changes in government arising from elections, the county 

government should adhere to the Constitution and the PFM Act in project 

planning and execution.  

 

“135. (1) A county government may spend money that has not been appropriated if the 

amount appropriated for any purpose under the County Appropriation Act is insufficient 

or a need has arisen for expenditure for a purpose for which no amount has been 

appropriated by that Act, or money has been withdrawn from the county government 

Emergency Fund. 

(7) In any financial year, the county government may not spend under this section more 

than ten percent of the amount appropriated by the county assembly for that year unless 

that county assembly has, in special circumstances, approved a higher percentage.” 

 

“125.(1)The budget process for county governments in any financial year shall consist of 

the following stages— (a) integrated development planning process which shall include 

both long term and medium term planning.” 

“126. (1) Every county government shall prepare a development plan in accordance with 

Article 220(2) of the Constitution, that includes— (a) strategic priorities for the medium 

term that reflect the county government’s priorities and plans.” 

 

21.0 Revenue 

The total annual revenue for the County Executive was projected at Kshs.3,019,057,968 

comprising Kshs.2,476,400,000 from the national equitable share, Kshs.90,000,000 from 

the projected local sources, Kshs.350,162,619 as Conditional Grants and Unspent closing 

balances for the financial year 2016/2017 of Kshs.102,495,349.  The Executive reported in 

the financial statements revenue amounting to Kshs.2, 755,121,062 compared to Kshs.2, 
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288,213,765 reported in the ledgers.  This resulted in unexplained difference of Kshs.466, 

907,296 between the ledgers and the financial statements.  A detailed review of the budget 

versus actual revenue received during the period is as shown below: 

Revenue 

 Budget 

Kshs. 

Financial 

statements  

Kshs. 

Variance 

Kshs. 

Performance  

Kshs. 

National Government 

Transfers  

2,4 

76,400,000 

2,476,400,000 - 100% 

Local sources 90,000,000 63,437,304 26,562,696 70% 

Conditional Grants 350,162,619 175,422,899 174,739,720 50% 

Balance b/f from 2016/17 102,495,349 39,860,859 62,634,490 39% 

Balance 3,019,057,968 2,755,121,062 263,936,906 91% 

 

Management Response 

The management reported that the total amount of Kshs.2,755,121,062 which was captured 

in the financial statements are actual revenues received by the County Government from 

various sources whereby some revenues had not been realized by the end of the financial 

year i.e. supplement for construction of County Headquarters (Kshs.121,000,000), World 

Bank Loan for transforming health system for universal care project (Kshs.41,578,903) and 

Agriculture Sector Development Programme (Kshs.13,400,00) hence giving the difference 

between the budgeted amount and the actual amount captured in the financial statements.  

The amount captured in the ledger is less as the county faced challenges in capturing all 

the receipts in the system. Currently the county has trained the personnel in accounts 

receivables to enhance revenue capturing. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue as compared with 

the last financial year. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act, 

2012. 
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REPORT ON LAWFULNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS IN USE OF PUBLIC 

RESOURCES 

Conclusion  

I do not express a conclusion on the lawfulness and effectiveness in the use of public 

resources as required by Article 229(6) of the Constitution.  Because of the significance of 

the matters described in the Basis for Conclusion on Lawfulness and Effectiveness in Use 

of Public Resources section of my report, I have not been able to obtain sufficient 

appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for my audit conclusion. 

Basis for Conclusion 

1. Irregular Bank Accounts 

During the year under review, the Executive operated twenty-two (22) bank accounts made 

up of eleven (11) accounts operated in commercial banks and the other eleven (11) were 

held at the Central Bank of Kenya.  The bank accounts held at commercial banks six (6) 

were for revenue collection; one (1) was for imprest account while the remaining four (4) 

were expenditure accounts.  Among, the bank accounts held with commercial banks were 

held contrary to the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015 

Section 82 (1) (b) which stipulates that all County Government bank accounts shall be 

opened at the Central Bank of Kenya except or imprest bank accounts for petty cash. No 

reasons were given as to why the Lamu County Executive was operating six (6) revenue 

accounts given cost implication and high risk of mismanagement and fraud. In the 

circumstances, the County Executive during the year ended 30 June 2018 did not comply 

with Section 82 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 

2015. 

Management Response 

The management response on the audit matter was that the operation accounts are with the 

CBK. However PFM Act, 2012 allows the County Treasury to have a standing imprest 

account at Commercial Bank to facilitate day to day operations. Salary accounts at the 

Commercial Banks are mainly used for remittance of salary from CBK Bank account to 

individual employees account. Hence are managed by the commercial banks. Revenue 

accounts at the Commercial Banks are mainly used for local revenue collection and swiped 

on a weekly basis to the County Revenue Fund at the Central Bank of Kenya.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted the concerns raised by the auditor general regarding the 

County irregularly operating several bank accounts. 

 

The Committee recommends that the National Treasury should ensure that the 

County Government should adhere to regulation 82(1) (b) of the PFM (County 

Governments) Regulations, with regard to operating bank accounts. 

Revenue Automation 

The County Executive automated the revenue collection with the procurement of two 

systems at a cost of Kshs.35, 000,000 and Kshs.19, 500 000 respectively all amounting to 

Kshs.54, 500,000. However, the following anomalies were noted: 

(i) In spite of automation of revenue system, it was noted that the department of public 

health and fisheries continued to manually collect revenue. 

(ii) The Executive procured a total of 60 Point of Sale (POS) gadgets out of which only 

40 POS gadgets were in use, 19 were still in the store and one gadget could not be 

accounted for with a likelihood that revenue may be collected using the lost gadget 

but not accounted for.  Further, nineteen (19) POS gadgets were lying idle in the store 

hence the Executive may have procured excess POS gadgets contrary to Section 53 

(3) of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015. 

(iii) Although the Executive had fully paid for the two systems, the contracts for the 

systems were not fully executed since mobile money payments was not activated, 

USSD for payments and querying was not activated, Integration for SMS alerts was 

not done and the two systems had not been integrated with IFMIS.  In addition, no 

back up system had been installed as required by the Contract agreement between the 

Executive and the vendor.  

Under circumstances, the probity and value for money for the revenue automation 

expenditure of Kshs.54, 500,000 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The management reported that the departments of Fisheries and Public Health have 

revenue stations at remote islands that have no network hence making it hard to use 

automated revenue gadgets. In addition, the gadget that was not in use had been taken to 

the vendors for repairs. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted with concern that the County did not get value for money in 

the procured revenue automation system. 

The Committee also noted the manner in which the contracts were handled, and 

recommends that administrative action should be taken against the officers and to 

ascertain whether the expenditure was properly spent and therefore chargeable to 

public funds, with a view to holding them to account. 

 

Fixed Assets  

Annex 5 of the financial statements reflects cumulative fixed assets balance of Kshs.1, 

149,856,976 as at 30 June 2018.  However, the Executive maintained a fixed asset register 

for finance department that did not reflect values of the fixed assets.  Further, it was 

observed that the County Executive does not have in place policies and procedures relating 

to asset management.  In addition, fixed assets were not physically inspected on a regular 

basis to establish their conditions.  The Executive did not also maintain a register of land 

and buildings recording each parcel of land and the terms on which it is held, with reference 

to the conveyance, address area, dates of acquisition, disposal or major change in use, 

capital expenditure, leasehold terms, maintenance contracts and other pertinent 

management details as required by Section 136 (2) of the Public Finance Management 

(County Government) Regulations, 2015.In view of the above, the source completeness, 

valuation and security of the non-current assets balance reflected of Kshs.1,149,856,976 as 

at 30 June 2018 could not be confirmed.  

Management response 

The management response was that the County Government departments keep all the 

records for their assets with the county liaising with the National Treasury to offer technical 

assistance to enable them compile a consolidated fixed asset register for the County 

Executive. However, the management reported that the transfer of Assets and Liabilities 

from the Defunct County Council of Lamu to the County Government has never been 

completed hence affecting the status of previous assets owned by the Defunct County 

Council of Lamu. However, the exercise was being handled by the defunct Transitional 

Authority. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 
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recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

 

Failure to Publish Financial Manual 

During the period under review the County Treasury did not publish financial manuals as 

required by Section 91 (1) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Management response:  

That the County Treasury has been relying on the PFM Act, 2012 and its regulations, 

National Treasury circulars and other circulars from relevant government entities. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the audit observations and recommends that the county 

treasury should adhere to the PFM Act, 2012 and relevant regulations. 

County Budget and Economic Forum (CBEF) 

The County Government constituted a County Budget Economic Forum (CBEF) on 29 

June 2018 in line with Section 137 of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012.  In the 

circumstances, it was not clear how consultation by the County Government on Preparation 

of County Plans, the County Fiscal Strategy Paper and the Budget Review and Outlook 

Paper for the County; and matters relating to budgeting, the economy and financial 

management at the County level as required by Section 137 of the Public Finance 

Management Act were done without a County Budget and Economic Forum (CBEF) 

during the year under review.  In view of the foregoing, the County Executive breaches the 

law.   

 

Management response 

The management reported that in compliance with Section 137(1) of the PFM Act 2012 

constituted County Budget and Economic forum to provide means for Consultation by the 

County Government of Lamu in Preparation of County Budget, plans and among others. 

The body was gazette on 29th June 2018 which was after the County Assembly had passed 

the FY 2018/19 Budget. However, it is important that despite the absence of the forum the 

County has fully engaged the public in budget all through during the Budget process 
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making. Going forward, the management promised that the forum will be involved in the 

budget making process for the subsequent years  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the audit observations and recommends that the county 

treasury should adhere to the PFM Act, 2012. 

Appointment of County Executive Members 

During the period under review, the County Executive appointed six (6) County Executive 

Committee Members pursuant to Section 35 of the County Government Act, 2012.  

However, examination of the records and files for committee members revealed that there 

was no documentary evidence that four (4) out of the six (6) County Executive Committee 

Members had knowledge, experience and a distinguished career of not less than five years 

in the field relevant to the portfolio of the department to which the person is being 

appointed contrary to Section 35 (3) (d) of the County Government Act, 

2012.Consequently, the nomination of the committee members did not comply with the 

regulations. 

Management response 

In regards to this particular audit matter, the management reported that the Members 

appointed to the positions of CECM, are persons who have served in the public sector and 

have experience in Public finance management and Human resource management given 

the number of years in service. Further to this, they held managerial position in various 

capacities before being appointed as Members of County Executive.  

The CECM-PSM/A has since been moved to Department of Medical Services. These are 

political appointments aligned to extensive experience of the appointees.  

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the audit observations and recommends that the county 

governor should adhere to the County Governments Act, 2012 in the appointment of 

CECMs. 

 

2. Compensation of Employees 

The compensation of employees’ figure of Kshs. 1,037,746,524 is approximately 37.7% of 

the total revenue of Kshs.2,755,121,062 and thus exceeded the recommended ratio of 35% 

stipulated in Section 25 (1) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015.  Consequently, the management is in breach of the law and the wage 
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bill may not be sustainable unless adequate measures are put in place to contain the rising 

wage bill and increase collection of County owned generated revenue.  

Management response 

The County Executive inherited staff from the defunct County Council of Lamu and also 

employed new staff as per the structure provided by the County Government Act and other 

legislations as guided by the National Treasury and Salary and Remuneration Commission.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there were weak human resources management 

practices and engagement of casual workers without the involvement of the County 

Public Service Board and recommends that the County Executive implements the 

recommendations of Capacity Assessment and Rationalization Programme (CARPS) 

on rationalization of staff.  

 

3. Contracted Guards and Cleaning Services  

Contracts for cleaning services were awarded through quotations to four (4) suppliers but 

two (2) of the suppliers were not in the list of the prequalified suppliers.  Similarly, one 

supplier for security services was not in the list of the prequalified suppliers.  It was also 

noted that the total expenditure on cleaning services and security services was 

Kshs.11,140,850 and Kshs.16,080,000 respectively hence the Executive should have used 

open tender method of procurement instead of quotations. In the circumstances, it appears 

the contracts were structured in a way to use quotations instead open tender contrary to 

Section 54 of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015. 

Management response 

The management responded as follows: the contracted guards and cleaning services was 

advertised in the local dailies but was however reserved for women, youth, persons with 

disabilities and other disadvantaged groups. One of the general procurement and asset 

disposal principles in public procurement and asset disposal Act 2015 section 53 (6) 

mandates that all procurement and asset disposal planning shall reserve a minimum of 

thirty per cent (30%) of the budgetary allocations for enterprises owned by women, youth, 

persons with disabilities and other disadvantaged groups. It is worth noting that the 

provisions of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 was strictly observed 

and complied with throughout the process of procuring these important services. 
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The pre-qualification of suppliers is by Law an ongoing exercise hence the list is updated 

regularly. The true position therefore is that the suppliers were pre-qualified to do business 

with the county government.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that administrative action should be taken against the 

responsible officers, with a view to holding them to account. 

4. Construction of Command Centre  

During the year ended 30 June 2018, the Executive spent an amount of Kshs.11, 743,840 

being part of construction of buildings contracted at Ksh.31, 059,351 for the construction 

of a Command Centre.  The evaluation committee observed that the firm awarded the 

contract did not have a valid bid bond and the contractor was a National Construction 

Authority Category No.7 contractor who was approved to carry out works of up to 

Kshs.20,000,000 hence was not responsive.  Further, Section 70 (6), and 33 (2) (g) of the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 were not complied with. The payment 

was not also supported by bill of quantities and certificate of work done.  Under the 

circumstances, value for money for Kshs.11, 743,840 paid to the contractors could not be 

ascertained. 

Management response 

The management response to the audit issue was that the PPAD Act, 2015 Section 84 

provides that the head of a procurement function can provide a signed professional opinion 

to the accounting officer upon dissenting opinions between tender evaluation and award 

recommendations. It further states that an accounting officer when making a decision to 

award a tender, the accounting officer shall take into account the views of the head of 

procurement in the signed professional opinion referred to in subsection 84(1). Hence when 

making a decision to award the said tender, the management took into account the views 

of the head of procurement in the signed professional opinion. When making payments an 

accounting officer receives certificate of works and statements of payments prepared by 

county works officers among other documents before preparing payments. This case has 

not been exception when making the payment for the construction of command center. 

Procurement file, Bill of quantities, certificate from County works officer detailing the 

work done, inspection and acceptance Committee report and payment certificate for the 

above mention project were later availed. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted that the non-compliance of the law may have resulted in loss of 

public funds and recommends that administrative action should be taken against the 

responsible officers, with a view to holding them to account. 

5. Construction and Civil Works 

During the year ended 30 June 2018, the County Government of Lamu spent an amount of 

Kshs.40, 293,071 as conditional grant from the National Government.  The County 

Executive received the conditional grant of Kshs.200, 000,000 in the financial year 

2016/2017 from the National Government for uplifting of Lamu County Hospital and 

Health facilities.  The grant was disbursed twice on 19 April 2016 (Kshs.100, 000,000) and 

on 17 March 2017 (Kshs.100, 000,000) in the County Revenue Fund.  However, the funds 

received were not released to the appropriate project bank account or special purpose 

account contrary to Section 74 (5) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015. Part of the grant was to finance outpatient wing and 

maternity wing at Faza Sub County Hospital and Mpeketoni Sub County Hospital. Physical 

verification of the projects established that they had stalled and no work was ongoing and 

the contractors abandoned the site.  Bills of quantities for the projects and the original 

project files for the projects were not made available for audit. Under the circumstances, it 

has not been possible to verify whether the payments were made for the work done.  

Management response 

The management reported that the project which had no special purpose account thus 

accommodated in the Development account under the department of Medical Services. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the audit observations and the management response and 

recommends that the county treasury should adhere to the PFM Act, 2012. 

6. Purchase of Garbage Collection Trailers  

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.244, 553,822 is an amount of Kshs.21, 

030,000 spent on purchase of vehicles and other transport equipment.  Out of this amount, 

the management on 7 March 2017 spent an amount of Kshs.4,000,000 on purchase of 

garbage collecting trailers but the supplier delivered the trailers on 2 May 2018 nine (9)  

months after the local purchase order was issued contrary to Section 52 of the Public 

Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015. 

Further, the two garbage collecting trailers were inspected by inspection committee on 16 

April 2018 even before they were delivered.  Only one logbook for the Trailer was made 

available for audit.  Physical verification carried out revealed that one of the trailers was 
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not in use ad was parked resulting to wasteful expenditure of Kshs.2,000,000 contrary to 

Section 210 (1) (i) of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 

2015.  

Management response 

The management responded as follows: Two trailers for garbage collecting were purchased 

as per LPO No. 0548695 OF 7th March, 2018 and were delivered on 2/5/2018 as per 

attached copies of logbooks. 

1. 05CG2003 OF 27/02/2018 

2. O5CG2002 OF 27/02/2018 

One trailer was kept at Mokowe waiting for a new tractor being procured as per tender No. 

CGL/TR/HS&E/066/2016-17 which was later cancelled due to reallocation of the specified 

fund.  

The order was late as the supplier had already made an order in Dubai which delayed. 

Arrangements are in line to have the trailer working with the tractor from Department of 

Agriculture. The date on the inspection report is erroneous. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that garbage trailers were delivered nine months after ordering 

contrary to regulation 52 of the PFM (County governments) regulations, 2015. The 

Committee also noted that an extra trailer was purchased and it was not in use.  

The Committee observed that the county took long to put the machines into use. 

The committee recommends that proper public participation be undertaken in 

identifying priority projects to avoid supplies staying for long and idle before being 

put into use. 

7. Purchase of Governor’s Official Vehicle  

During the year under review, the Executive procured a Nissan Patrol LE 2015 at a cost of 

Kshs.13, 530,000 for the Governor through direct procurement.  A review of the payment 

established that no requisition was made, no professional opinion was issued to the 

accounting officer pursuant to Section 84 of the Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 

2015 and evaluation committee was not formed pursuant to Section 104 (b) of the Public 

Procurement and Assets Disposal Act. 

Further, the specifications during procurement referred to a particular model of Vehicle 

contrary to Section 60 (4) of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015.  The 

motor vehicle purchased had a capacity of 5600 cc contrary to Section 137 of the Public 
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Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015 which sets the limit for 

official vehicles purchased for use by Governors at 2600 cc for saloon cars and 3000 cc for 

4 x 4.No explanation was given for the non-compliance with the quoted regulations. 

Management response 

 

The management responded as follows: 

 

I. The only official car of the County Governor had been involved in a road accident 

at Mkunumbi area in Lamu County and was completely damaged hence a write-

off. This meant that the Governor had no official car to use for official duties and 

there was no other vehicle in the pool for that purpose. This therefore meant that 

the issue of purchase of the Governor’s official motor vehicle was urgent due. In 

such circumstances, section 103 (2) (b) allows direct procurement and provides as 

follows:- 

 

(2) (b) A procuring entity may use direct procurement if any of the following are 

satisfied- due to war, invasion, disorder, natural disaster or there is an urgent need 

for the goods, works or services, and engaging in tendering proceedings or any other 

method of procurement would therefore be impractical, provided that the 

circumstances giving rise to the urgency were neither foreseeable by the procuring 

entity nor the result of dilatory conduct on its part”. 

II. The insurer had promptly paid compensation for the written-off car amounting to 

Kshs. 8 million hence the issue of compensation had been closed. 

 

III.  Copies of procurement requisition, tender document, and appointment letter for 

the ad hoc committee for negotiation pursuant to section 46 of the Public 

Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 and the signed contract. 

The Transition Authority purchased the first vehicle for the Governor after it was written 

off due to an accident, the County sought to purchase the same type for which Toyota 

quoted 16 Million. The closest approved alternative whose cost was approximately Ksh.13 

Million. The Insurance compensated the County Ksh.8.5 Million for the five year old 

vehicle. 

 

 

Committee Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee noted the manner in which the County abused single sourcing method 

of procurement, in addition to flouting laid down procurement rules, guidelines and 

procedures. 

The Committee while observing that there was a breach of procurement law and 

procedure which may have resulted to loss of public funds, recommends that action 

should be taken against the officers with a view of holding them responsible for 

breach of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. 

 

8. Purchase of Specialized Plant, Equipment and Machinery 

Included in the acquisition of assets figure of Kshs.244,554,822 under note 17 is 

Kshs.15,354,060 incurred to purchase of specialized plant, equipment and machinery but 

for which supporting documents revealed the following anomalies:- 

13.1 Purchase of Dental Chairs 

An amount of Kshs.4, 867,000 was incurred for purchase of two (2) dental chairs, two set 

of dental instruments and 1 dental laboratory equipment.  The purchase was not captured 

in the approved procurement plan contrary to Section 50 (3) of the Public Finance 

Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015.  Although restricted tendering 

was used as procurement method no reason was given for the choice of the procurement. 

Physical verification carried out on 25 October 2018 revealed that one of the two dental 

units supplied was at King Fahad hospital while the other was forwarded to Faza hospital 

without being received at the stores.  The compressor units for the chairs had not been 

installed and were lying at the stores. Consequently, it has not been possible to confirm the 

propriety and value for money on the expenditure of Kshs.4, 867,000 incurred on purchase 

of dental chairs as at 30 June 2018. 

Management Response 

The management reported that the chairs are now functional at the Lamu and Faza facilities 

respectively. These are specialized equipment, budgeted through a supplementary budget 

and time constrains and the dire need of the equipment informed the choice of the tender 

method. 

Committee Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the manner in which the County abused restricted method of 

procurement. 
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The Committee recommends that the County Governor and CEC Finance should 

observe strict adherence to the law. The EACC should investigate and take 

appropriate action in the event that loss of public funds is established. The Committee 

also recommends that the procurement department should strictly adhere to the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services for 

the county government. 

13.2 Purchase of Patient Monitors 

Included under purchase of specialized plant, equipment and machinery figure of 

Kshs.15,354,060 are five (5) patient monitors procured at a total cost of Kshs.4,625,000 

but items procured were not in the approved procurement plan contrary to Section 50 (3) 

of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations 2015.  It was 

further noted that the items were procured using restricted tendering method.  However, 

the County did not give reason for the choice of the procurement method. In addition, the 

supplier was not in the list of prequalified suppliers. Further, the expenditure was charged 

to Other Infrastructure and civil works and hence reallocated without authority.  Physical 

verification carried out revealed that one of the patient monitors was still at the store while 

S3 indicated two patient monitors in the store hence not possible to confirm the correct 

position. In the circumstances, the propriety of the expenditure of Kshs.4, 625,000 could 

not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management reported that the patient monitors were purchased on restricted tender 

due to time factor to procure them in good time as their budget was from supplementary 

funding. They were distributed as follows:- 

1. Patients monitor serial No. KN 76010654- Mpeketoni Sub County Hospital 

2. Patient monitor serial No.3020652- Faza Sub County Hospital 

3. Patient monitor serial No.BW 1605100014-Renal Unit 

4. Patient monitor serial No.KN 76010618-Maternity  

5. Patients monitor serial No. KN 76010625-OPD 

 

Committee Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the manner in which the County abused restricted method of 

procurement. 
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The Committee recommends that the County Governor and CEC Finance should 

observe strict adherence to the law. The EACC should investigate and take 

appropriate action in the event that loss of public funds is established. The Committee 

also recommends that the procurement department should strictly adhere to the 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services for 

the county government. 

13.3 Sporting Equipment  

Included under purchase of specialized plant, equipment and machinery figure of Kshs.15, 

354,060 are sporting equipment procured at a total cost of Kshs.1, 199,000.  However, a 

review of the payment records indicated that although the sporting equipment were 

received on 26 February 2018 there is no documentary evidence availed to show how the 

sporting equipment was distributed. Further, the payments were not authorized and were 

charged to membership fees and dues and subscriptions to international organization 

contrary to Section 53 of the Public Finance Management (County Governments) 

Regulations, 2015. 

 

Management Response 

The County did not provide response to the query. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee recommends that the County Governor and CEC Finance should 

observe strict adherence to the law. The Committee also recommends that the officers 

in the procurement department should strictly adhere to the Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 in procuring goods and services for the county government.. 

 

REPORT ON EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLS, RISK MANAGEMENT 

AND GOVERNANCE 

Conclusion  

I do not express a conclusion on the effectiveness of internal controls, risk management 

and governance as required by Section 7 (1) (a) of the Public Audit Act, 2015.  Because of 

the significance of the matters described in the Basis for Conclusion of Internal Controls, 
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Risk Management and Governance section of my report, I have not been able to obtain 

sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for my audit conclusion.  

Basis for Conclusion  

1. Internal Controls and Expenditure 

Examination of payment vouchers revealed weaknesses in enforcement of internal controls 

designed for ensuring effective administration of public funds.  Payments vouchers 

amounting to Kshs.14,337,683 were paid without approval by the AIE Holder on the 

voucher, payments amounting to Kshs.16,230,182 were procured and paid for without 

requisitions from user department and the payment vouchers were not numbered.  

Payments for compensation of employees amounting to Kshs.958, 393,043 were made 

without payment vouchers. Further, vote book certificate on the payment voucher did not 

indicate details of the approved estimate for the items, total expenditure commitments and 

the balance thereof.  There was no evidence that the internal auditor audited expenditures 

incurred. Consequently, the internal controls for expenditures were not operating in an 

effective way as at 30 June 2018.  

Management Response 

The management reported that all payments were approved by the respective AIE Holder 

manually and electronically in the system. However, the entity has noted the concern on 

voucher numbering and preparation of payment vouchers for the payment of salary. This 

will be effected in the subsequent years. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommends that the 

County Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management 

policy and risk management policy. 

2. Internal Controls on Revenue 

During the financial year ender review the Executive collected revenue manually in the 

departments of fisheries and public health.  Counterfoil receipt book registers made 

available for audit revealed that eighteen (18) receipt books issued to nine (9) revenue 

collectors had not been surrendered promptly.  In the circumstances, revenue collected by 

the receipt books could not be accounted as the revenue internal controls were not effective.  

Further, the Executive operated two automated systems for collection of revenue.  Given 

that well defined back up an archiving procedures are central to data management process.  

It was observed that the backup policies and procedures were not adequate and this could 
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lead to data loss. In view of the foregoing, internal controls for receipt books and the 

automated revenue systems were not operating in an effective way as at 30 June 2018. 

Management Response 

The management has taken not of the audit findings and they intending to initiate a meeting 

with the system vendors on revenue unit to enhance controls and to ensure the receipts 

books are surrendered. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government had weak internal control 

systems arising from a lack of policies to guide operations and recommends that the 

County Government develops a staff establishment, documentation management 

policy and risk management policy. 

 

3. Cash and Bank 

A review of the effectiveness of the internal controls of cash and bank established that the 

recording of the manual cashbook and incomplete as particulars of the payments, voucher 

number and allocation were not indicated.  Further, bank reconciliations were not prepared 

in IFMIS but were manually done. Consequently, the internal controls for recording of the 

cashbook were not operating in an effective way as at 30 June 2018. 

Management Response 

The management has taken note and corrected in the entity’s cashbooks accordingly. The 

entity intends to engage the National Treasury to enable carry out auto reconciliation in the 

IFMIS system for the financial years.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the cashbook was incomplete and reconciliation was not 

done in IFMIS. 

The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends that the County 

Government develops an Operational Financial Management Policy and a Human 

Resource Management Policy enhancing capacity building of its staff. 

 

4. Imprest Management 
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A review of the imprest warrants and imprest register revealed various weakness regarding 

management of imprest.  It was noted that more than one imprest was issued to officers 

with long outstanding/un-surrendered imprest.  However, an amount of Kshs. 3,660,846 

remained outstanding.  The imprest remained un-surrendered contrary to Section 93 (5) of 

the Public Finance Management (County Governments) Regulations, 2015 which states 

that a holder of a temporary imprest shall account or surrender the imprest within seven (7) 

working days after returning to duty station.  It was further observed that some officers 

were issued with additional imprests before they surrendered imprests previously issued 

contrary to Section 93 (8) of the same regulations also states that in order to effectively and 

efficiently manage and control the issue of temporary imprests, an accounting officer of 

AIE Holder shall ensure that no second imprest is issued to any officer before the first 

imprest is surrendered or recovered in full from his or her salary. In view of the above, the 

accuracy and completeness financial statement could not be confirmed. As a result, the 

internal controls for imprest management were not operating in an effective way as at 30 

June 2018.  

Management Response 

The management has acknowledged and taken note of all the various weaknesses in the 

imprest management that have been noted and promised to undertake measures have been 

taken to enhance imprest surrenders before the end of the financial year.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 

there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommends that:  

 the Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

regulation 93 (6) of the PFM (County Governments) Regulation; and  

 Where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of regulation 93(7) of the PFM (County Governments) 

Regulations.  

 

Internal Audit Function  

Review of the operations of the Internal Audit Department revealed that the County 

Executive has established an internal audit unit to oversee governance mechanisms and 

promote transparency and accountability in the management of resources of the County. 

The internal audit function has (3) officers who report to the County Executive Committee 
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Member Finance instead of an Audit Committee.  There is no approved Internal Audit 

Charter detailing the scope, responsibilities ad purpose of the internal audit function.  This 

is contrary to the provisions of Section 155 (2) of the Public Finance Management (County 

Governments) Regulations, 2015 which stipulate that an Accounting Officer shall ensure 

that an internal audit unit is facilitated with sufficient authority to promote independence 

and ensure broad internal coverage, and adequate consideration of audit reports.  The 

internal audit unit lacks independence to execute its mandate.  Also, the internal audit is 

understaffed and may not have the capacity and staff with necessary competencies to carry 

out the internal audit function.  

Management Response 

The management has taken note of the audit observations and will liaise with the County 

Secretary to enhance the internal audit unit with more staff and capacity building to enable 

them work efficiently. Currently the Internal Audit Committee is in place and expects them 

to contribute in setting up the structure at the Internal Audit Unit.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee while noting that the county has set up an Audit Committee 

recommends that the County CEO should ensure that the Audit Committee functions 

appropriately. 

5. Management of Debtors 

Audit review of the E-revenue system Schedules revealed that the total outstanding land 

rates amounted to Kshs. 451,021,657.  Included in the balance were charges for the year 

amounting to Kshs. 25,489,816.  However, according to revenue summary records only 

Kshs. 5,328,894 was collected from property rates during the financial year ended 30 June 

2018.  There was no evidence availed to show that the management had put in place 

strategies to recover the outstanding rates as provided for under Section 157 (2) of the 

Public Finance Management Act, 2015 which requires a receiver a County revenue to 

ensure that that revenue for which the receiver is responsible is collected or recorded and 

accounted for.  In addition, the valuation roll had not been published through Gazette notice 

as required.  Failure by the County Government to collect the outstanding rates impacted 

services delivery to the public negatively. 

Management Response 

The management has reported that Kshs. 451,021,657 relates to accumulative figures from 

previous financial years and not FY 2017/18. The County Executive have revised valuation 

roll that have been forwarded to the County Assembly for approval. This will enhance 
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recovery of outstanding rates and also through request for waiver of interest to enhance 

compliance. Automation of property rates will also enhance collection of land rates.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the last financial year. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 
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5.2. FINANCIAL YEAR 2016/2017 
 

The Governor of Lamu County, Hon. Fahim Yasin Twaha appeared before the Committee 

on 26th April, 2019 and 9th July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on Financial Statements for Lamu County Government 

for the Financial Year 2016/2017. 

Audit Opinion: Disclaimer of Opinion 

1.0 Unsupported Expenditure  

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects payments 

totaling Kshs.314, 921,359.90 whose supporting schedules were not presented for audit 

review as summarized below: 

Item Amount (Kshs) 

Utilities, supplies and services  70,831,785.85 

Communication supplies and services 11,990,738.45 

Domestic travel ad subsistence 128,634,313.00 

Printing, advertising and information supplies & 

services  

27,605,313.00 

Training expenses 37,839,040.00 

Refurbishment of buildings 38,020,291.60 

Total  314,921,359.90 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the expenditure totaling to 

Kshs.314, 921,359.90 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response on the above Audit issue was that they provided the supporting 

schedules for the following items: utilities, suppliers and services, communication supplies 

and services, domestic travel and subsistence, printing advertising and information supplies 

& services, training expenses & refurbishment of buildings. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 
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Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

2.0 Variance between Financial Statement and Vote book 

The statement of receipts ad payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects payments 

of Kshs.206,069,282 compared to the vote book balance of Kshs.170,445,156 resulting to 

unexplained nor reconciled variance of Kshs.35,624,109.45 as shown below: 

Item  Financial 

statement Amount 

(Kshs) 

Vote Book 

Amount 

(Kshs) 

Variance  

Communication supplies and 

services 

11,990,738.45 10,880,986 1,109,752.45 

Domestic travel ad 

subsistence 

128,634,191 113.801,432 14,832,752 

Printing, advertising and 

information supplies & 

services 

27,605,313 18,292,893 9,312,410 

Training expenses 37,839,040 27,469,845 10,369,195 

Total 206,069,282 170,445,156 35,624,109.45  

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the expenditure totaling Kshs.35, 

624,109.45 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the variance between Financial Statements and Vote 

book of Kshs. 35,624,109.45 arose due to payments made outside IFMIS that were 

incorporated in the Financial Statements. The same query has been extensively explained 

in 3.0 on payments outside IFMIS.  

The differences observed between the Vote Book report and IFMIS payment details is 

entirely a ‘system’ problem that was beyond the influence and control of the County team. 

During the period, the IFMIS experienced some faults whereby payments under 

procurement module were charged to a default (system generated) account-‘system 

required expenses’ that was not reducing the amount in the budget (vote book) hence the 

difference between the vote book and payment details. Commitments before payments 

reduce the balances on the vote book that may also cause the differences as reported. The 

problem has also been explained under the financials. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the financial statements may not reflect the correct 

financial position and performance of the County. The Committee also noted 

presence of weak internal controls and failure to adhere to PFM Act, 2012. 

 

The Committee recommends that the variance of Kshs. 35,624,109.45 for expenditure 

should be reconciled, failure to which the County CEO should be held responsible. 

The Committee further noted with alarm that the County Government had weak 

internal control systems arising from lack of policies to guide operations and also 

recommends that the County Government develops optimal staff establishments, 

documentation management policy and risk management policy framework. 

The Committee further recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters 

devolution in conjunction with the ministry responsible for matters ICT should 

develop standard framework that will ensure the automation of revenue collection 

systems procured by counties are interfaced with IFMIS. 

 

3.0 Payments outside Integrated Financial Management Information System 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects a balance 

of Kshs.154,325,375 in respect to payments made outside Integrated Financial 

Management Information system as detailed below; 

Expenditure item  Amount 

Kshs 

Domestic travel and subsistence 13,163,569 

Fuel, oil and lubricant 2,144,099 

Office and general supplies 21,264,242.58 

Purchase of certified seeds 1,950,000 

Routine maintenance  261,386 

Training expenses 918,742 

Utilities, supplies and services 19,700,393 

Construction and civil works 37,764,678.88 

Purchase of office furniture & general equipment  5,418,971 

Purchase of specialized equipment 7,178,073 

Construction of building 37,233,195.85 

Purchase of household furniture & institutional 

equipment 

1,270,000 
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Refurbishment of building 6,058,025 

Total 154,325,375 

 

The management has not explained why Integrated Financial Management Information 

System has not been put to use fully in recording the financial operations of the County 

Government contrary to Public Finance Management Act no.18 of 2012 Regulation 109 

(1) that requires National Treasury to develop and regularly issue standard operating 

procedures and instructions in the automated integrated financial management system 

operation, use and maintenance.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the County Treasury has been experiencing IFMIS 

connectivity challenges leading to system downtown hence limiting full use of the system. 

The County Treasury was forced to pay outside the system to enable to operate effectively 

and enhance service delivery to the citizen. However, the entire expenditure was of 

Kshs.154, 325,375 were captured manually in the revised financial statements with specific 

vote heads.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the financial statements may not reflect the correct 

financial position and performance of the County. The Committee also noted 

presence of weak internal controls and failure to adhere to PFM Act, 2012. 

 

The Committee recommends that the amount of Kshs. 154,325,375 made outside 

IFMIS should be properly accounted for, failure to which the County CEO should be 

held responsible. The Committee further noted that the County Government had 

weak internal control systems arising from lack of policies to guide operations and 

also recommends that the County Government develops optimal staff establishments, 

documentation management policy and risk management policy. 

The Committee further recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters 

devolution in conjunction with the ministry responsible for matters ICT should 

develop standard framework that will ensure the automation of revenue collection 

systems procured by counties are interfaced with IFMIS. 

 

4.0 Unsupported Expenditure  
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The statement of receipts and payments for the period ended 30 June 2017 reflects a 

balance of Kshs.222, 036,748.95 and whose payment vouchers were not availed for audit 

review as detailed below: 

Item  Amount 

Kshs 

Construction and civil works 15,810,390 

Construction of Buildings 178,389,988.95 

Purchase of furniture and general equipment 3,375,319 

Purchase of specialized plant, equipment and 

machinery 

5,589,461 

Overhaul and refurbishment of construction & civil 

works 

18,871,590 

Total 222,036,748.95 

 

In the circumstances, the propriety and completeness of expenditures amounting to 

Kshs.222, 036,748.95 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response to the above audit query was that the supporting schedules for 

the following items were provided: utilities, suppliers and services, communication 

supplies and services, domestic travel and subsistence, printing advertising and information 

supplies & services, training expenses & refurbishment of buildings. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

5.0 Expenditures supported with Invalid Documentation  

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects a balance 

of Kshs.72,760,591 in respect to payments in respect to construction of buildings and civil 

works.  However, the payment vouchers did not contain serial numbers of Kshs.37, 

233,196 and Kshs.35, 527,395 respectively. 
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It’s not clear and the management has not explained why official documents are not 

serialized and if the supporting documents were authentic and valid. 

In the circumstances, the propriety and completeness of payment amounting to Kshs.72, 

760,591 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that all payment vouchers are numbered before being 

entered in the register and that IFMIS only allows invoicing to be processed once vouchers 

have been numbered. IFMIS system generates voucher numbers automatically during 

invoicing.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that provision of documents to the auditor that are not 

serialized may amount to fraud and loss of funds and recommends that the 

Accounting officer ensures that the money Kshs.72,760,591 is properly accounted for 

and in the case of loss of funds he recovers the money or he is surcharged. 

6.0 Acquisition of Assets 

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects acquisition 

of assets of Kshs.905,302,154 as detailed in Note 18 to the financial statements. However, 

audit verification revealed the following anomalies: 

6.1   Asset Register 

As previously reported, Annex 4 to the financial statements reflects a summary of assets 

totaling Kshs.905, 302,154 as at 30 June 2017.However; this balance does not include 

assets acquired in 2015/2016 and prior years.  

Further, the summary of the fixed asset register included in Annex 4 to the financial 

statements was not supported with the County Government’s fixed asset register.  This is 

contrary to Section 136(1) (o) of the Public Finance Management (County Government) 

Regulations, 2015 which requires the Accounting Officer to be responsible for maintaining 

asset register. 

Furthermore, the management had not explained how the handing over process of the 

defunct Local Authorities’ assets was conducted including whether the handing over report 

of the assets and liabilities to the County Government was published.  

In the circumstances, the propriety, accuracy and completeness of the assets balance of 

Kshs.905, 302,154.08 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  
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Management Response 

In Regards to the audit issue, the Management response was the Fixed Asset Register as 

per National Treasury template only captures acquisition of assets for the specific period 

which has not been activated during FY 2016/17.in addition, the process of handing over 

of assets from the Defunct County Council of Lamu to the County Government of Lamu 

has never been formalized. However, the activity is now been handled by (IGTRC) Inter 

Governmental Technical Relation Committee under the Ministry of Devolution that 

replaced the Transition Authority. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

The Committee notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 of 25th 

February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this opportunity to 

ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee recommends 

that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register and provides 

a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

6.2   Construction of Lamu County Headquarters 

As reported last year, the County Executive entered into an agreement with consultant for 

construction of Lamu County headquarters at a contract sum of Kshs.186, 922,006.  The 

management did not avail the contract document for audit review.  Further, audit 

verification revealed that the building was constructed using fabricated steel materials 

which exposed the steel to corrosion due to salt in the moisture.  Available information 

from the management indicated that the building has already started developing problems 

as analyzed below: 

i) Continuous blockage of plumbing and drainage system  

ii) Peeling of paints in the building both interior and exterior  

iii) Rusting of metallic fittings and leakage of the roofs 

iv) Complains of tremors felt in the building when heavy trucks pass by the nearby road  
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The management has indicated that the County Government adopted this kind of building 

as there was dire need of office space as the pre-engineered building could be constructed 

in a shorter period compared to conventional buildings.  However, maintenance cost may 

be uneconomical in the long run and the strength of the building is not guaranteed for 

longer time since the fabricated steel remains may rust due to salty atmosphere within the 

Lamu County. Consequently, the propriety and value for money of the total expenditure of 

Kshs.186, 922,006 spent on the building could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the County Government of Lamu inherited almost 

nothing in terms of buildings from its Council hence the need to put up County offices in 

the shortest time possible. As a result, the County sourced for a system that requires shortest 

construction period compared to conventional system. The building was constructed using 

prefabricated steel materials which were covered with cardboards and there was no 

concrete formwork done contrary to the bills of quantities. 

The building was constructed as per the drawings and bills of quantities. The foundation 

done as per conventional buildings up to ground floor, consisting of pad footings and strip 

footing all in conformity with the drawings and bills of quantities. The blockage is caused 

by air lock in the water pipes. Due to persistent outage of water, the high level water tanks 

are drained empty thus causing the air to get into the pipe work thus causing air lock. 

Peeling of paints in the building both interior and exterior 

This defect was noted before the project was handed over and the same was note in the 

project snag list. The contractor is required to offer a lasting solution to this problem before 

releasing the second moiety amounting to approximately Kshs. 9,000,000 

On the Rusting of metallic fittings and leakage of the roof-The project is still under defects 

liability period and it is the responsibility of the contractor to remedy any defect before the 

second moiety can be released. 

The County Government adopted this kind of building as there was dire need of office 

space as all the County departments were operating from rented buildings.  

Pre-engineered building can be constructed in a shorter period compared to conventional 

buildings. The building is structurally sound and safe for occupation. 

It’s also good to note that the structural steel is and blasted then painted with Zinga antirust 

paint to ensure adequate protection from corrosion. The cladding material is magnesium 

oxide boards and has the following attributes: Fire resistance, Water proof, 

Mould/fungus/bug free, impact resistance (ASTM D-5628) 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommends that: 

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost. 

 

6.3 Other Domestic Accounts Receivable  

Note 18 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects an amount of 

Kshs.17, 098,616 in respect to other domestic accounts receivable.  The composition of 

this vote was items donated to the County Executive by some donors.  However, some 

items amounting to Kshs.1, 323,660 were included though due to their nature they do not 

quality to be treated as assets.  These include: surrender of imprest, airtime, and nurses on 

special duty allowances ad payment of casual labor.  It is not clear why these items could 

not be classified under the correct items or votes.  

Management Response 

The Management provided a schedule showing expenditure incurred from IFMIS on other 

domestic accounts receivable analysis. The Kshs. 1,323,660 relates to conditional grants 

for the hospital under the Health Department.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the response by the County was satisfactory but noted 

it failed to submit the relevant documents to the Auditor within the stipulated time as 

per section 31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 

  

 

The committee recommends the County Executive submits the required 

documentations to the Office of the Auditor General as required in line with section 

31(4) of the Public Audit Act. 
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6.4 Refurbishment of Building  

Note 18 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects Kshs.38, 020, 

292 in respect to refurbishment of buildings. However, the ownership documents for the 

refurbished buildings were not availed for audit verification. Consequently the propriety 

and completeness of refurbishment of buildings of Kshs.38, 020,292 for the year ended 30 

June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response on the Audit issue is that the refurbishment of buildings was 

carried out in office buildings, hospital dispensaries, markets and ECD schools with major 

refurbishment done at King Fahad Hospital for installing specialized equipment donated 

by the National Government through the Ministry of Health. The Ministries of Health are 

the custodians of the ownership leased documents and that ownership of property in 

devolved departments has never been transferred to the County Governments.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee noted with concern that county government lacked land ownership 

documents and recommends that the county government should acquire title deeds 

for all land under their custody. 

 

6.5  Purchase of Household Furniture and Institutional Equipment  

Note 18 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects Kshs.2, 204,645 

in respect to purchase of household furniture and institutional equipment.  However, the 

purchase furniture and equipment could not be verified since the management did not avail 

a distribution list giving details of where the furniture and equipment were distributed. 

Consequently, the propriety and completeness of purchase of household furniture and 

institutional equipment of Kshs.2, 204,645 for the year ended 30 June 2017 could not be 

confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the furniture was bought for the new County 

Government offices at the headquarters at Mokowe and Verification of the same was done 

by the auditors during project inspection at the headquarters. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

6.6  Construction of Buildings 

6.6.1 Amu Ranch Planning Services and Survey  

Note 18 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects an amount of 

Kshs.598, 514, 560 in respect to construction of buildings out of which an amount of 

Kshs.8, 057,534 was paid to a consultant to carry out planning services & survey of Amu 

Ranch. However, it’s not clear and the management has not provided evidence of work 

done. Consequently, the propriety and completeness of the amount of Kshs.8, 057, 534 

paid to Wymco Engineering Limited for planning and survey of Amu Ranch as at 30 June 

2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded as follows:  the letter Ref. No. CGL/CO/AUDIT/VOL.II/010 

dated 8th March, 2018 on the above-mentioned matter refers. Regarding ML.NO. 16.8. 

Amu Planning Services & Survey Kshs. 8,057,534, the survey and regularization of 

squatters within Amu Ranch was awarded to Wamco Engineering and Construction 

Company Ltd of P.O. Box 171 Vihiga after adherence to the procurement process. The 

Contract No. CGL/TR/LPPU & W/053/2016-2017 to be undertaken at a project cost of 

Kshs. 29,900,000. The clarifications to be made include: 

1) The contract signed between the firm and County Government of Lamu shows the 

Four (4) key activities to be paid after delivery by the Consultant. These includes: 

I. Project Inception & Reconnaissance survey (30% of project cost) 

II. Establishment of Controls & Comprehensive Advisory Plan (20%) 

III. Placement of Beacons (40%) 

IV. Preparation of Cadastral Plan, submission & approval (10%) 

The amount paid (Kshs. 8,970,000) represents the first deliverable submitted i.e., project 

inception and reconnaissance survey. The other three remaining activities are yet to be 

undertaken and have NOT been paid. The list of the beneficiaries will be prepared by the 

County Government of Lamu in consultations with the Ministry of Land and National Land 

Commission after the fourth activity (cadastral plan) has been completed and approved by 
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the various agencies. The Consultants role doesn't include preparation of the list of 

beneficiaries. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommends that: 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost. 

7.0 Cash and Bank Balance 

7.1 Lamu County Government Retention Account  

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293, 207 as at 30 

June 2017. However, audit analysis revealed that the Lamu County Government Retention 

Account held at KCB reflected a zero balance as at 30 June 2017. Information available 

indicates that the County Executive did several projects among them the Lamu County 

Headquarters whose defects liability period had not expired and therefore the County 

Executive was supposed to keep the retention money until the defects liability period is 

over. It was not clear why the retention account reflected a zero balance as at 30 June 2017 

and how the money was spent. Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of balance of 

nil retention account as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that in Compliance to the PFM Act, 2012 and its 

regulations on banking arrangements, the County Treasury closed the KCB Retention 

Account and opened a deposit account at Central Bank for safe custody of retention funds.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there were no ledgers for retention and gratuity funds, 

funds deducted from contractors were not remitted to the retention account and 

gratuity funds were not set aside. 
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The Committee noted that there were poor financial management practices in the 

County, that is, there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, reg. 90. 

7.2 Certificate of Bank Balances 

Note 22A to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects bank balance 

of Kshs.236, 293, 207 relating to twenty four (24) bank accounts. However, bank 

confirmation certificates for two (2) bank accounts with a total balance of Kshs.7, 296, 

308.50 were not availed for audit review as summarized below: 

No. Name of Bank Account Type of 

Account 

Amount 

(Kshs.) 

1 Lamu Fixed Deposit Account – DTB Fixed Deposit 7,295,945.00 

2 Lamu County Ministry of Health – DTB Health  363.50 

 Total   7,296,308.50 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and completeness of the bank balance of Kshs.236, 

293,207 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the funds were for the gratuity account held in the 

same bank for contract staff while providing copies of the withholding tax certificate for 

the fixed deposit account together with a bank statement for Lamu County Ministry of 

Health has also been attached for your reference.   

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted the failure to submit bank confirmation certificates for two 

bank accounts to the Auditor General contrary to Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public 

Audit Act. The Committee therefore recommends that the accounting officer 

undertakes administrative actions forthwith against the responsible officers in 

accordance with section 156(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and provides 

a status report to the Committee within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

7.3 Omitted Bank Account 
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The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as at 30 

June 2017.  However, audit analysis revealed that the Lamu County Government Hospital 

Account held at KCB whose certificate of balance reflected a balance of Kshs.1,020 as at 

30 June 2017 was omitted in the financial statements as at 30 June 2017.Consequently, the 

accuracy and completeness of bank balance of Kshs.236,293,207 as at 30 June 2017 could 

not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management responded that the Lamu County Hospital Account held at KCB was a 

revenue collection account that is used to swipe local revenue collected to the County 

Revenue Fund account at Central Bank of Kenya. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

7.4 DTB Lamu County Side Demand Finance Fund Account  

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as 

detailed in Note 22A to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017.  Note 

22A reflects a balance of Kshs.338 in respect to County Government of Lamu Side 

Demand Finance Fund Account held at DTB Bank.  

However, the certificate of balance and bank reconciliation reflects a balance of 

Kshs.50,821,468 as at 30 June 2017 resulting to unexplained variance of Kshs.50,821,130. 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of bank balance of Kshs.236,293,207 as at 

30 June 2017 could not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the DTB Lamu County Side Demand Finance Fund 

Account was a dormant account that was opened and being operated by the department of 

health and medical services. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 
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The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government to account 

for the variance of Kshs. 50,821,468 and recommends that proper accountability of 

this figure is undertaken. In case of loss of funds the accounting officer is to ensure 

recovery of the amount.  

7.5 KCB Salary Control Account Number 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as at 30 

June 2017 out of which a balance of Kshs.111 was held at KCB Salary Control Account as 

reflected in Note 22A to the financial statements.  However, the bank confirmation 

certificate availed for audit review reflected an amount of Kshs.2,467,439.42 resulting to 

un-reconciled variance of Kshs.2,467,328.42. Consequently, the accuracy and 

completeness of bank balance of Kshs.236,293,207 as at 30 June 2017. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the KCB Salary Control Account Number 1179132424 

is a salary clearing account operated by Lamu County Treasury for clearance of monthly 

salaries. The Kshs. 2,467,439.42 was deductions that cleared in July 2017. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted with concern the failure of the County Government entity to 

submit documents to the Auditor General so as to carry out an audit. The Committee 

therefore recommends that the accounting officer undertakes administrative actions 

forthwith against the responsible officers in accordance with section 156(1) of the 

Public Finance Management Act and provides a status report to the Committee 

within 60 days from the adoption of this report.  

 

7.6 KCB Standing Imprest Account Number 

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as at 30 

June 2017 out of which a nil balance were held at KCB Standing Imprest Account.  

However, the bank confirmation certificate availed for audit review reflected an amount of 

Kshs.6, 431.03 resulting to un-reconciled variance of Kshs.6, 431.03. Consequently, the 

accuracy and completeness of bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as at 30 June 2017 could 

not be confirmed.  

Management Response 

The Management response was that the KCB Standing Imprest Account Number 

1140745603 had a balance of Kshs. 6,431.03. The resulting difference was due to end of 
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year reconciliations. However, this has been corrected. The nil balance reflected in 22A 

was the cash book balance. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

departments. The Committee recommends that the accounting departments be 

staffed with qualified personnel who are members of the professional body. 

 

 

7.7 Unsupported Bank Balances  

The statement of assets and liabilities reflects bank balance of Kshs.236, 293,207 as at 30 

June 2017.  However, the following bank accounts were not supported with cash books or 

bank reconciliation statements for the year ended 30 June 2017. 

No Bank Account details Amount 

(Kshs) 

1 Equity   Revenue Account - 

2 DTB Fixed Deposit Account 7,295,945 

3 Equity Ministry of Health (Kepi) 180,916.45 

 Total  7,476,861.45 

 

In the circumstances, the accuracy and validity of bank balance amounting to Kshs.7, 

476,861.45 as at 30 June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

 The Management response was that the County Government has taken noted of the audit 

issue raised and will ensure that cashbooks and bank reconciliations are done as per the 

law.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

departments. The Committee also noted the County officials failed to carry out 

reconciliations in line with the requirement of section 90 of PFM (County 

Government) Regulations, 2015 Reg.90. The Committee recommends that the CECM 

for Finance should ensure adherence to regulation 90 of the PFM (County) 

Regulations, 2015 in carrying out monthly reconciliations. 
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8.0 Outstanding Imprest  

Note 23 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects outstanding 

imprests of Kshs.8, 289,200.  The audit revealed the following: 

8.1 Variance between Financial Statements and IFMIS balances 

Note 23 to the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects outstanding 

imprests of Kshs.8, 289,200.  However, the IFMIS report reflected an outstanding imprest 

of Kshs.5, 012,200 thus resulting to variance of Kshs.3, 277,000 which has not been 

reconciled nor explained.  

Management Response 

The Management response on the audit issue raised was that both the un-surrendered 

imprest of Kshs. 8,289,200 and the IFMIS system report reflect the same figures hence the 

variance of Kshs. 3,277,000 could be imprests that were surrendered manually and not 

captures in IFMIS due to different accounting period. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was poor book keeping in the accounting 

departments. The Committee recommends that the accounting departments be 

staffed with qualified personnel who are members of the professional body. 

 

8.2 Long Overdue Imprest Balances 

Included in the outstanding imprest of Kshs.8, 289,200 as at 30 June 2017 are imprests 

totaling to Kshs.1, 782,500 outstanding for more than six (6) months contrary to Section 

93 (5) of Public Finance Management (County Government) Regulations, 2015 which 

provides that a holder of a temporary imprest shall account or surrender the imprest within 

seven (7) working days after returning to duty station. 

Management Response 

The Management responded that the County Treasury has put in place internal controls 

mechanisms to ensure proper control of imprests to avoid long overdue imprests. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government entity had huge amounts of 

outstanding imprest and taking into consideration the duration of the audit exercise, 
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there should not have been any outstanding imprest at the publication of the audit 

report. The Committee recommends that:  

 The Accounting Officer recovers the imprest with interest as per provisions of 

the PFM (County Governments) Regulation, reg. 93 (6); and  

 Where the accounting officer does not recover the imprest, prosecution should 

be instituted for breach of PFM (County Governments) Regulations, Reg. 

93(7). 

9.0 Other Receipts 

9.1 Valuation Roll 

As reported in the previous year, the County Executive through department of financed 

procured the services of a land surveyor at a total cost of Kshs.10, 255,250 to prepare a 

valuation roll for the County to cover the Amu Island and Mpeketoni.  During the period 

under review, the County Executive through the department of Lands Physical Planning, 

Infrastructure and Urban Development and Water procured services for another valuation 

roll at a cost of Kshs.10, 000,000 to cover Witu, Kibaoni, Hindi, Mokowe and its environs.  

However, after spending a total of Kshs.20, 255,250 for two valuation rolls, the County 

Assembly has not approved their implementation therefore the value for money was not 

achieved. Consequently, the regularity of the expenditure of Kshs.10, 000,000 incurred on 

valuation roll for the year ended 30th June 2017 and the value for money for the entire 

expenditure of Kshs.20, 255,250 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

That the County Government expects to increase revenue on property rates once the 

valuation rolls are approved by the County Assembly. The valuation roll has been 

submitted to the County Assembly for approval and consultation with the stakeholders.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM Act. 

9.2  Variance between Receipts in the Financial Statements and Controller of 

Budget Report   

The statement of receipts and payments for the year ended 30 June 2017 reflects other 

receipts amounting to Kshs.65, 109,972 while the report of controller of budget reflect an 

amount of Kshs.76, 960,788 resulting to un explained nor reconciled variance of Kshs.11, 
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850,816.Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of other receipts of Kshs.65, 

109,971 for the year ended 30th June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the variance of Kshs.11, 850,816 relates to conditional 

grants and not local revenue as depicted from the report of Controller of Budget. The 

Controller of Budget picked the figure from the County Revenue Fund. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends that the responsible 

officers be held accountable for breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit 

Act. 

 

10.0  Budget Control and Performance    

10.1  Revenue Budget  

The statement of receipts and payments reflects a balance of Kshs.65, 109,972 in respect 

of other receipts for the year ended 30th June 2017. According to the approved budget 

estimates for 2016/2017 financial year, the County Government of Lamu was expected to 

collect Kshs.84, 000,000 from local sources. The receipts of Kshs.65, 109,971 represent 

77.5% of the targeted amount. It is not clear why the County Government of Lamu could 

not meet its budgeted revenue target. 

Management Response 

The Management responded to the Audit issue that the county projected revenue was 

unrealistic however; this was rectified in the supplementary budget based on realistic 

revenue trends. 

10.2  Budget Absorption  

The County Executive of Lamu has a total budget of Kshs.3,207,404,934 voted for the 

financial year 2016/2017, comprising Kshs.1,219,719,734 for the development and 

Kshs.1,987,685,200 for  recurrent expenditure while actual expenditure amounted to Kshs. 

2,912,789,204 resulting to under-absorption of Kshs.294,615,730.34 or 9% of the budget 

as summarized below:  
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Item  Approved 

Budget  

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Under 

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

Under 

Absorption 

(%) 

Development Vote 1,219,719,734 907,241,353 312,278,381 26% 

Recurrent Vote  1,987,685,200 2,005,547,851   (17,862,651)  

Total  3,207,404,934 2,912,789,204 294,615,730 9% 

  

The County Executive’s overall under-utilization of the budget amounted to Kshs. 

294,615,730 (9%) thus affecting goods and services delivered to the residents of Lamu. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the County Government has been experiencing 

numerous challenges hence affecting budget implementation including late release of 

exchequer, insecurity and E-procurement challenges. In addition, the County lacked 

qualified staff in public works department also affected in preparation of BQs. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was underutilization of budgeted expenditure and 

recommends that the County Government strictly follows prudent fiscal 

responsibilities and enforces budget ceilings for development and recurrent 

expenditure of 30% and 70% respectively. 

The Committee also recommends that the Accounting Officer, who is aware of the 

existing procurement and financial regulations, should put in place strict measures to 

ensure that Kenyans/Projects are not denied services/goods due to non-use of funds 

arising from inadequate handling of projects. 

 

10.3  Development Vote  

Records presented for audit review indicated that Kshs.1, 219,719,734 was budgeted under 

development vote for the year under review. However, as at the end of the financial period 

on 30 June 2017, only Kshs.907,241,353 had been spent leaving a balance of 

Kshs.312,478,381 or 26% unutilized contrary to Section 107 of  Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012 that requires the County Executive to adhere to fiscal objectives. 

The breakdown of the expenditure is summarized in the table below: 
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Item  Budget  

2016-2017 

(Kshs) 

Actuals  

2016-2017 

(Kshs)  

Under 

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

% Under 

absorption 

Use of goods  44,409,865 10,083,894 34,325,971 77% 

Acquisition of 

assets  

1,175,309,869 897,157,459 278,152,410 23.6% 

Total  1,219,719,734 907,241,353 312,478,381 25.6% 

 

Therefore, the County Executive did not utilize a total of Kshs.312, 478,381 or 25.6% of 

the County Executive’s development budget. Consequently, the management has not 

explained why it could not utilize all the funds budgeted for the development projects. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the County Government has been experiencing 

numerous challenges hence affecting budget implementation including late release of 

exchequer, insecurity and E-procurement challenges. In addition, the County lacked 

qualified staff in public works department also affected in preparation of BQs. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed the underutilization of the county approved budget 

estimates. The Committee recommended that- 

1. The County Executive should strictly execute their approved budget based on 

their approved annual appropriation law in accordance with paragraph 43(2) 

of the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

2. The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) 

on withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity 

 

 

 

 

10.4  Recurrent Vote 

Budget performance under the recurrent budget amounting to Kshs.1, 987,685,200, is 

tabulated below:  
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Item  Budget  

2016-2017  

(Kshs) 

Actual  

2016-2017  

(Kshs) 

Under-(Over) 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Percentage % 

Compensation of 

Employees  

977,622,118 734,459,597.85 243,202,520.15 24.8 

Use of goods and 

services 

684,153,073 686,312,053 (2,158,980) 4.4 

Transfers to other 

Government Units 

71,304,953 431,058,337 (359,753,384) 504.5 

Other grants and 

transfers  

130,285,503 122,254,430  8,031,073 6 

Social Security 

Benefit  

41,638,504 23,318,737 18,319,767 44 

Acquisition of 

Assets 

67,781,187 8,144,695 59,636,492 27 

Finance Costs, 

including loan 

interest  

14,859,862  14,859,862 100 

Total  1,987,685,200 2,005,547,851 (17,862,651) 9 

 

From the above analysis, the County over spent by Kshs.17,862,561 or 9% of the budget 

as at the end of the financial year and the approval for the same was not availed for audit 

review. Consequently, the County Executive was in breach of the law. 

Management Response 

That the over expenditure noted in the County Government expenditure was corrected 

through budget reallocations and supplementary budget in FY 2016/17. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and recommends 

that; 

i. The County Assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

ii. The Ccontroller of Bbudget should enforce adherence of approved budgets; 

and 
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iii. The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% and 

70% respectively should be followed strictly. 

 

11.0   Project Implementation  

11.1  Project with Budget over Expenditure  

Audit review of the project status report for year ended 30 June 2017 revealed that the 

County Executive had completed some projects and they were operational. However, the 

County Executive overspent the budget on these projects as summarized in the table below: 

No  Name of Project  Budget  

(Kshs) 

Actual  

(Kshs) 

Variance 

(Kshs)  

1 Construction of Kipungani sea wall 6,000,000 7,995,288.40 1,995,288.40 

2 Construction of 4 door VIP toilet at 

Hindi 

1,300,000 1,473,903.40 173,903.40 

3 Construction of Mkokoni sea wall 

Phase 2 

3,000,000 6,989,046 3,989,046 

4 Supply, Delivery and Laying of 

Paving blocks cabro at Siyu-Faza   

5,000,000 5,204,432.80 204,432.80 

5 Construction of 16 No. tank base 

installation of  water gutter & 

Plumbing system across the County  

2,000,000 3,411,910 1,411,910 

6 Sinambio Majembeni Road 10,000,000 10,325,539.50 325,539.50 

7 Improvement of Shella village phase 

1 cabro 

4,000,000 4,178,071.40 74,178.40 

8 Proposed Cabro and Baraza at Shella 

dispensary  

3,000,000 3,074,178.40 74,178.40 

9 Completion of Matondoni Social 

Hall 

3,000,000 6,565,518.80 3,565,518.80 

10 Construction of Mkunumbi Social 

Hall 

2,000,000 2,842,696 842,696 

11 Demarcation & securing land at 

Kiunga 

5,000,000 5,774,480 7,774,480 

12 Planning survey of Kiongwe 

settlement scheme 

4,500,000 9,989,920 5,489,920 

13 Planning, survey & regularization of 

squatters on Amu Ranch land in 

8,000,000 8,900,000 900,000 
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Mkunumbi, Mkinduni, Bahati 

Njema, Marafa, Juhudi, Salama & 

Witu 

14 Fresh produce Market at Majembeni  5,225,000 7,802,595 2,577,595 

15 Honey processing Center at Hindi  2,000,000 2,053,998 53,998 

 Total  64,025,000 86,581,577.70 29,556,577.70 

 

The management has not provided justification for excess expenditure of Kshs.29, 

556,577.70.    The approval for over expenditure and variation were availed for audit 

review. In the circumstance the priority of the expenditure amounting to Kshs.29, 

556,577.70 as at 3oth June 2017 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the over expenditure in the above projects was 

supported with Engineers variation certificates for specific projects. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and recommends 

that; 

i. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

ii. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets; and 

iii. The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% and 

70% respectively should be followed strictly. 

 

11.2  Project Implementation  

Records presented for audit indicate that a total of Kshs.1, 219,719,734 was allocated to 

nine (9) departments to finance one hundred and eighteen (118) projects amounting to 

Kshs.1, 219,719,734 during the year under review. The projects were implemented within 

the financial period at absorption of Kshs.907, 241,353.80 or 74% of the budgeted amount. 

Further, it was noted that out of the absorbed funds of Kshs.907, 241,353, funds amounting 

to Kshs.202, 965,010.96 was used to finance projects which since completion have never 

been put into use as shown in the table below: 

11.3.1 Complete Projects but not Operational     
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No  Project  Payment as at 30 

June 2017  

(Kshs) 

Status  

1 Bargoni pipeline extension phase 4 H 15,000,000 Complete but not 

operational  

2 Construction of Shanga ECD  1,787,741.54 Complete but not 

operational  

3 Construction of Bahamisi ECD 1,906,895 Complete but not 

operational  

4 Construction of Kwaguyo ECD  1,892,546.96 Complete but not 

operational  

5 Construction of 4 door VIP toilet at 

Ishakani Dispensary  

985,652 Complete but not 

operational  

6 Construction of a type ‘O’ 

Dispensary at Bargoni  

3.994.022.68 Complete but not 

operational 

7 Special purpose grant-King Fahad 

Renovation and Rehabilitation  

107,949,249.68 Complete but not 

operational 

8 Renovation of Mokowe Health 

Center  

24,645,719.60 Complete but not 

operational 

9 Construction of Mpeketoni Market 

Phase 1 (2015/2016 F.Y)  

12,394,638.54 Complete but not 

operational 

10 Construction of Mpeketoni Market 

Phase II (2015/2016 F.Y) 

7,883,237 Complete but not 

operational 

11 Construction of Mpeketoni Market 

Phase III (2015/2016 F.Y) 

2,666,498.96 Complete but not 

operational 

12 Completion of Chalaluma Cattle Dip  1,880,084.40 Complete but not 

operational 

13 Construction of Nagele Livestock 

Market Phase III 

3,944,812 Complete but not 

operational 

14 Establishment of  Information center 

at Kiunga  

2,010,529.40 Complete but not 

operational 

15 Establishment of  Information center 

at Mkunumbi  

2,010,529.40 Complete but not 

operational 

16 Construction of Kiunga Slaughter 

House phase II 

4,665,745.20 Complete but not 

operational 

17 Construction of Cattle Dip at Pangani  2,874,897.60 Complete but not 

operational 
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It is not clear whether there was public participation before the projects were implemented. 

Consequently, the residents of Lamu did not get value for money spent on projects 

amounting to Kshs.202, 965,010.9 for the year ended 30 June, 2017. 

Management Response 

 The Management response was that some of the projects which were completed are 

located in security prone areas hence making it hard for the County to operationalize them 

for the community. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the county agreed with the auditor’s observation that 

though projects were completed, there were not in use hence no value for the money 

invested. 

 The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were put into use for the intended purposes and further recommends that 

the Auditor General to review the matter in subsequent audit exercises. 

 

11.3.2  Stalled Projects  

A total of projects of Kshs.45, 916,447 were verified during the audit. However although 

Kshs.18, 678,895.58 was spent on the projects, the projects stalled at various levels as 

detailed below: 

18 Construction of Vaccination Crushes 

at Lumshi 

1,033,270 Complete but not 

operational 

19 Construction of Maisha Masha Grain 

store 

3,438,941 Complete but not 

operational 

 Total  202,965,010.96  

No Project  Budget 

allocation 

(Kshs) 

Payment as at 

30 June 2017 

(Kshs) 

Status  

1 Desalination plant in Kiunga  20,000,000 2,590,507 80% complete  

2 Repair of Myabogi bridge 

and reclamation  

7,018,227 3,927,746.08 60% complete site  

abandoned  
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The projects were to be implemented and completed within the financial year; however the 

management has not explained why they have been abandoned and plans for ensuring their 

completion. Consequently, the residents of Lamu may not be getting value for money used 

in the stalled projects. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the projects were roll over projects that were carried 

out in FY 2017/18 and are ongoing in phases. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the completion of the Projects was 

behind schedule and poorly executed. 

The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were completed and put into use and that the Office of the Auditor General 

to verify completion and usage of the project and report to the Senate. 

 

11.3.3  Unbudgeted Projects 

3 Construction of perimeter 

wall at Faza school  

7,000,000 2,383,655 45% complete 

contractor not on 

site   

4 Waste water drainage at 

Langoni  

3,398,220 3,398,220 70%  complete 18 

Contractor  not on 

site   

5 Construction of fish 

fingerlings Hatchery at 

Mpeketoni Phase II 

1,500,000 629,996 70% complete 

contractor not on 

site   

6 Rehabilitation of Ishakani 

Fish Landing Banda-Kiunga  

3,000,000 2,580,724.5 65% complete 

contractor not on 

site   

7 Construction of Honey 

processing centre at Hindi  

2,000,000 2,053,988.80 70% complete 

contractor not on 

site   

8 Establishment of an 

Information Centre at Witu  

2,000,000 1,114,058.2 60% complete 

contractor not on 

site   

 Total  45,916,447 18,678,895.58  
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The County Executive did some projects amounting to Kshs.24, 275,340.10 and whereby 

there was no evidence that the same was budgeted for the year 2016/2017 as summarized 

below: 

No  Name of Project  Amount 

(Kshs) 

1 Renovation of Kizingitini Polytechnic 

Classroom & Houses 

12,217,386.90 

2 Completion of Kiunga Polytechnic  2,000,524.40 

3 Construction of Madina ECD 1,106,690 

4 Construction of solar freezer store at Kiwayuu 857,564.80 

5 Mama Jubilee irrigation project 8,093,174 

 Total  24,275,340.10 

 

The management has not explained the sources of the funds for the projects amounting to 

Kshs.24, 275,340.10 and which were not budgeted for year 2016/2017 contrary to Public 

Finance Act no.18 of 2012 Regulation 44(1) that requires accounting officers to provide 

the National Treasury with an annual cash flow plan as a requisition for funds needed for 

that financial year. 

Management Response 

 The Management response was that the projects were rollover projects from financial year 

2015/16 and were all approved by the County Assembly. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee noted that the County Government had carried out poor budgeting 

and there was weakness in control of budget performance. The Committee 

recommends that- 

 The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) on 

withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity. 

 National Government entities should build the capacity of Members of County 

Assemblies (MCAs) to interrogate reports of the Controller of Budget on budget 

oversight, scrutinize budgets and participate in the budget cycle effectively. 

 The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% and 70% 

respectively should be followed strictly. 
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5.3. FINANCIAL YEAR - 2015/2016 
 

The Governor of Lamu County, Hon. Fahim Yasin Twaha appeared before the Committee 

on 26th April, 2019 and 9th July, 2020 to respond (under oath) to audit queries raised in 

the Report of the Auditor General on the Financial Statements for Lamu County Executive 

for the Financial Year 2015/2016 

Audit Opinion: Disclaimer 

1.0 Variance Between the Financial Statements and IFMIS 

Comparison of the balance reflected in the financial statements for the year ended 30 June, 

2016 compared with the respective account totals in the Integrated Financial Management 

Information System (IFMIS) report revealed discrepancies totaling Kshs. 49,655,266,659 

as tabulated below: 

Details Financial 

Statements 

Amount Kshs. 

IFMIS report 

Amounts Kshs 

Variance  

Kshs 

Receipts 2,285,004,026 25,962,340 2,259,041,686 

Payments 2,492,148,494 2,237,591,924 254,556,570 

Cash and Bank 703,567,478.93 2,920,901,574 (2,217,334,095) 

Receivables 7,618,009 62,855,776 (55,237,767) 

Payables 125,683,997.93 5,331,977,051 (5,206,293,053) 

Total  5,614,022,005.86 10,579,288,665 (4,965,266,659.14) 

In addition according to Note 26.1 to the financial statements, pending account payables 

amounted to Kshs. 146,631,411.13 as at 30 June, 2016. However, according to the IFMIS 

vote book, the total outstanding commitments amounted to Kshs. 121,238,392 as at 30 

June, 2016 thus leading to un-reconciled variance of Kshs. 25,393,019.13.In view of the 

foregoing, the accuracy and completeness of the financial statements for the year ended 30 

June 2016 cannot be confirmed. 
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Management Response  

The Management responded to the above audit issue as follows:  That the accuracy of the 

Financial Statements depends on all financial transaction data that has been entered in 

IFMIS. However, IFMIS had some modules which were not fully implemented such as: 

Revenue Module, Fixed Asset Module and Cash and Bank Module 

As a consequence the Local Revenue receipts including Exchequer releases amounting to 

Kshs. 2,285,004,026 were not captured in IFMIS, Hence the difference of Ksh. 2.2 billion 

reflected in the matrix. 

The Cash and Bank Module were not functional at the time of the audit and could not be 

used for all transactions. The Fixed Asset Module would have assisted the County 

Government in that, development projects would have been captured in the Fixed Assets 

Register and there would have been proper accountability and also provide audit trail. 

Treasury has been slow in making this module functional. 

If IFMIS was made the basis for which accuracy of financial statements are relied, then the 

result would be flawless, accurate, available, and efficient with minimum disruption. Lamu 

County has not been able to benefit fully from Internet connection since it is ever on and 

off. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the financial statements may not reflect the correct 

financial position and performance of the County. The Committee also noted 

presence of weak internal controls and failure to adhere to PFM Act, 2012. 

 

Therefore the Committee recommends that the variance of Kshs. (4,965,266,659.14) 

for expenditure and Kshs. 2,259,041,686 for revenue should be reconciled, failure to 

which the County CEO should be held responsible. The Committee further noted 

with alarm that the County Government had weak internal control systems arising 

from lack of policies to guide operations and equally recommended that the County 

Government  to develop optimal staff establishments, documentation management 

policy and risk management policy framework. 

The Committee further recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters 

devolution in conjunction with the Ministry responsible for matters ICT should 

develop standard framework that will ensure the automation of revenue collection 

systems procured by counties are interfaced with IFMIS. 
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2.0 Unsupported Payments 

The statement of receipts and payments reflects payments totaling Kshs. 2,492,148,494.62 

whose supporting schedules were not presented for audit review. The payments are 

summarized below: 

2.1 Unsupported Expenditure 

Item Amount (Kshs) 

Compensation of employees 666,170,943.15 

Use of goods and services 455,132,467.42 

Transfers to other Government Units 384,454,305.30 

Other grants and transfers 97,945,153.50 

Social Security Benefits 23,628,180.60 

Acquisition of assets 851,335,343.75 

Other Payments 13,482,100.90 

Total 2,492,148,494.62 

In the circumstance, the accuracy and completeness of the expenditure totaling Kshs. 

2,492,148.494.62 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded that they provided schedule for each of the items to the 

Auditors at the time of audit. Several queries refer to Financial Statement which serves as 

proof that the Financial Statement was given to the Auditors. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends that the responsible 
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officers be held accountable for breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit 

Act, 2015 

2.2 Unsupported Payment of Assets 

Included in the acquisition assets balance as at 30 June 2016 is expenditure totaling Kshs. 

173,408,040 on procurement of various goods and services. 

However, the respective payment documents were not presented for audit review: 

No. Item Amount (Kshs) 

1 Supply and Installation of Solar Street and Flood 

Lights 

33,876,958 

2 Uziwa – Ngoi Access Road 5,244,000 

3 County Spatial Plan 39,478,720 

4 Department of Education Development Projects 94,808,362 

 Total 173,408,040 

Further, procurement documents were not presented for audit verification contrary to 

Section 68 (6) of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 which requires the 

Accounting Officer to maintain a filing system with clear links between procurement and 

expenditure files to facilitate an audit trail. 

In the circumstance, it has not been possible to confirm the accuracy and completeness of 

the expenditure totaling Kshs.2,492,148,494.62 reportedly incurred on acquisition of 

assets and reflected in the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016. 

Management Response  

On the above audit issue, the Management responded that the Payment Vouchers and 

Procurement Documents for the expenditure totaling to Kshs. 173,408,040 were later 

presented. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure to submit supporting details and records of 

adjustments to the Auditor General. 
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The Committee recommends that the responsible officers be held accountable for 

breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the Public Audit Act, 2015. 

3.0 Cash and Bank Balances 

3.1 Unsupported Bank Balances 

The statement of financial assets as at 30 June, 2016 reflects bank balances totaling Kshs. 

695,860,985.48. However, the following bank accounts were not supported with cash 

books or bank reconciliation statements for the year under review: 

No. Bank Account details Amount 

(Kshs) 

1 Equity Lamu County Ministry of Health (KEPI) 210,695.45 

2 Equity Lamu County Government Salary 

Account 

0 

3 Diamond Trust 

Bank 

County Demand Side Financing 338.27 

4 Diamond Trust 

Bank 

Lamu County Revenue Account 967 

5 Diamond Trust 

Bank 

Lamu County Ministry of Health 383.50 

6 Gulf Bank Evaluation and Monitoring Account 114 

 Total  212,498.22 

As a result, it has not been possible to confirm the validity and accuracy of the bank balance 

totaling Kshs. 212,498. 

Management Response 

The Management responded to the audit query that the cash book has since been written 

and reconciliation done for all the accounts listed below 

i) Lamu County KEPI Equity 

ii) Lamu County Government Salary Account Equity 
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iii) County  Demand side financing  DTB 

iv) Lamu County Revenue   DTB 

v) Lamu County  Evaluation and Monitory GULF 

And on the other hand the Cash Book and Bank Reconciliations have been provided. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that the cashbook was incomplete and reconciliation was not 

done in IFMIS. 

The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends that the County 

Government develops an Operational Financial Management Policy and a Human 

Resource Management Policy enhancing capacity building of its staff. 

3.2 Bank Account Omitted in the Financial Statements 

According to Note 22A to the financial statements, the bank balance amounting to Kshs. 

695,860,985.48 relates to twenty (20) bank accounts. However, according to bank 

confirmation documents presented for audit, the County Executive operates Lamu County 

Emergency Fund account at Diamond Trust Bank which had a balance of Kshs.196, 635.46 

as at 30 June, 2016 but the account is not included in the list of bank accounts disclosed in 

these financial statements. 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of the bank balance of Kshs.695,860,985.48 

as at 30 June, 2016 cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management responded that the omission of Lamu County Government Emergency 

Account at DTB was an oversight. The account had a balance of Ksh.19611 as at 

30/06/2016.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends that the County 
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Government develops an Operational Financial Management Policy and a Human 

Resource Management Policy enhancing capacity building of its staff. 

4.0 Outstanding Imprest 

According to Note 23 to the financial statements, the County Executive of Lamu had un-

surrendered imprests totaling Ksh. 7,618,009 as at 30 June, 2016. The audit revealed the 

following about the imprest balance: 

4.1 Variance between Financial Statements and IFMIS balances 

According to the IFMIS report, outstanding imprests amounted to Kshs. 62,855,776 

against Kshs. 7,618,009 reflected in the financial statements thus resulting in a variance of 

Kshs.55,237,767 which has not been reconciled. 

Management Response 

The Management responded to the above audit issue that the IFMIS figure is cumulative 

from previous years hence the difference.  The figure of Ksh 55,237,767 requires to be 

cleared from the County’s balances with the assistance of the National Treasury. Therefore 

the County is in contact with the National Treasury (NT) to resolve the issue. The 

outstanding imprest for the year amounted to Kshs. 7,618,009 have been surrendered.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was long outstanding imprest. The Committee 

recommends that the accounting officers recover outstanding imprest with interest as 

per provisions of Regulation 93 (6) of the PFM Regulations, 2015. 

4.2 Long overdue imprest balance 

Included in the outstanding imprest of Kshs. 7,618,009 as at 30 June 2016 are imprests 

totaling to Kshs.3,146,341 outstanding for more than six (6) months contrary to Section 93 

(5) of Public Finance Management Regulations 2015 which provides that a holder of 

temporary imprest shall account or surrender the imprest within seven (7) working days 

after returning to his or her duty station. Therefore, the imprests were held in breach of the 

law. 

Management Response  
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The Management response to the above audit issue was that the recoveries of the 

outstanding imprests are been carried out.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was long outstanding imprest. 

The Committee recommends that the accounting officers recover outstanding imprest 

with interest as per provisions of Regulation 93 (6) of the PFM Regulations, 2015. 

The Committee also recommends that the County Government develops an 

Operational Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management 

Policy enhancing capacity building of its staff. The Committee further recommends 

that the County Government develops an Operational Financial Management Policy 

and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing capacity building of its staff. 

4.3 Multiple imprest 

Audit examination further revealed that six (6) officers held more than one imprest contrary 

to Section 93 (5) of Public Finance Management Regulations 2015. The imprests totaled 

Kshs. 2,587,131. 

In the circumstance, the activities for which the imprests were issued may not have been 

undertaken. It was also not clear why the Accounting Officer failed to recover the imprests 

from the respective officers’ salary. 

In view of these anomalies, the accuracy, propriety and regularity of the outstanding 

imprest balance of Kshs. 7,618,009 as at 30 June 2016 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response  

The Management response in regards to the audit that the issue was taken with great 

concern and the seriousness it deserves and that out of the four officers already three have 

complied to clear their long outstanding Imprests while the remaining one is in the process 

of doing so. In addition, the officer in charge has been summoned and necessary measure 

has been put in place to recover the imprest which was surrendered. 

Some of the challenges led to the above were the IFMIS systems failure and replacement 

of the documents at the IFMIS office. However, to avoid this in future the department has 

made a policy that no imprest shall be given out if the officer is having an outstanding 

imprest. He/she must clear the outstanding one before taking the new imprest. Besides, the 
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officer taking imprest should clear it within one week. In addition, that there is a track 

system to facilitate the smooth running of imprest surrender imprest from our department.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was long outstanding imprest. 

The Committee recommends that the accounting officers recover outstanding imprest 

with interest as per provisions of Regulation 93 (6) of the PFM Regulations, 2015. 

5.0 Proceeds from Domestic and Foreign Grants 

The statements of receipts and payments reflects expenditure totaling Kshs.17,022,526 in 

respect of domestic and foreign grants for the year ended 30 June 2016. Note 3 to the 

financial statements reflects Kshs.7,640,000 received from the Danish International 

Development Agency (DANIDA) while the report of the Controller of Budget indicates 

that the funds from DANIDA amounted to Kshs. 3,820,000 leading to a variance of 

Kshs.3,820,000. Audit verification of the bank statements of the County Revenue Fund 

account revealed that the variance related to transfer of a sum of Kshs.3,820,000 credited 

to the bank account on 5 July 2016. The presentation in the financial statements was 

contrary to Section 97 (4) of the Public Finance Management Regulations, 2015 which 

provides that any cash transaction after the end of the financial year on 30 June, would not 

be treated as pertaining to the previous financial year. 

Consequently, the accuracy and completeness of domestic and foreign grants balance of 

Kshs. 7,640,000 cannot be ascertained. 

 

Management Response  

In regards to the above audit issue, The Management response was that the amount of Kshs. 

3,820,000 from DANIDA was credited to the Bank Account on 5thJuly, 2016. However, 

the National Treasury advised that the funds be treated as Cash in Transit for the FY 

2015/2016 thus the funds were captured in the FY2015/2016 Financial Statements. Also a 

similar figure was received in March, 2016 to give a total of Ksh. 7,640,000. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that there was an unexplained variance between the records.  
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The Committee recommends that the County Government develops an Operational 

Financial Management Policy and a Human Resource Management Policy enhancing 

capacity building of its staff. 

6.0 Other Revenues 

6.1 Under – collection 

The statements of receipts and payments reflects a balance of Kshs. 53,143,417 in respect 

of other revenue for the year ended 30 June 2016. According to the approved budget 

estimates for 2015/2016 financial year, the County Government of Lamu was expected to 

collect Kshs. 107,000,000 from local sources. The receipts of Kshs. 53,143,417 represent 

49.6% of the targeted amount. The under-collection of revenue implies that there were 

constraints that affected implementation of the budgeted activities. 

Management Response 

The Management response regarding the audit issue was that they put in place various 

measures to address the revenue anomalies which include the Automation of the Revenue 

Systems and Restructuring of the Revenues Department. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee abhorred the manner in which the county government continued to 

use unreliable revenue system in the face of weak internal controls. The Committee 

recommends that the county CEO should carry out systems review for revenue 

collection to ensure that the systems provide value for money. The Committee also 

recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters devolution in conjunction with 

the ministry responsible for matters ICT should develop standard framework that 

will ensure the automation of revenue collection systems procured by counties are 

interfaced with IFMIS. 

6.2 Unrecorded Revenue 

Note 11 to the financial statements indicates that other receipts balance of Kshs. 53,143,417 

for the year ended 30 June 2016 includes receipts from administrative fees and charges 

totaling Kshs.6,138,420. Audit verification of records availed for audit revealed that 

revenue totaling Kshs. 2,585,500 from single business permits was not surrendered to the 

County Treasury or banked in the revenue bank account contrary to the Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012. Section 157 of the Act requires ant Receiver of County 
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Government revenue to ensure that the revenue for which the Receiver is responsible is 

collected or recovered, and is accounted for. 

Further, according to the report of the Controller of Budget, County Government of Lamu 

collected a total of Kshs. 57,324,400 resulting to un-reconciled variance of Kshs. 

4,180,983. 

As a result, the accuracy and completeness of other revenue totalling Kshs. 53,143,417 

cannot be ascertained. 

Management Response 

The Management responded to the audit query as follows: That the amount of levy of Ksh. 

2,585,500 was not banked by the acting Revenue Administrator Mr. Shelali Abdullah. A 

task force was formed to investigate the disappearance of the above amount including other 

issues of unaccounted receipt books. 

The matter was reported to County Secretary for necessary disciplinary action. The Acting 

Revenue Administrator had disobeyed instruction of the Chief Officer Finance to have him 

transferred back to the Administration department.   

The amount of KSH 2,585,000 is recoverable from Mr. Shelali and the matter requires to 

be pursued for legal redress by Lamu County Government. 

Revenue 2015/2016  

Controller of Budget         57,324,400 

Financial Statement          53,143,417 

                                           4,180,983 

The amount submitted to Controller of Budgets was wrong after confirming with actual 

receipts banked therefore the correct figure is as per the Financial Statements which agrees 

with the actual amount banked. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee abhorred the manner in which the county government continued to 

use unreliable revenue system in the face of weak internal controls. The Committee 

recommends that the county CEO should carry out systems review for revenue 
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collection to ensure that the systems provide value for money. The Committee also 

recommends that the Ministry responsible for matters devolution in conjunction with 

the ministry responsible for matters ICT should develop standard framework that 

will ensure the automation of revenue collection systems procured by counties are 

interfaced with IFMIS. The Committee further recommends that the amount of Ksh. 

2,585,000 is recovered and the culprit brought to book. 

6.3 Unaccounted for Receipt Books 

According to an audit review and a task force report undertaken by the County Government 

during the period under review, out of total 1,311 revenue receipt books issued to various 

revenue collectors since the inception of the County Government, only 619 books had been 

surrendered. Out of the remaining 692 books, 282 receipt books could not be traced. 

Further, as reported in 2014/2015 audit report, the County Government has engaged a 

number of casuals as revenue collectors and supervisors as well as recorders of revenue 

clerks. 

Management Response 

In Regards to the above audit issue, The Management response was that it is not clear why 

the then County Government of Lamu opted to entrust a highly sensitive function to 

casuals.  And that part of the task force formed by the County Government mandate was 

to investigate the unaccounted receipt books. The acting Revenue Administrator refused to 

hand over formally and only vacated office after being threatened of police action and did 

not report to his previous station Public Service Management Department and therefore 

did not exit formally and therefore no final clearance on him was done by the Finance 

Department. The issue of employing casual as revenue collectors, supervisors and clerks 

was discussed by the County Public Service Board and its findings attached in the task 

force report. The ongoing restructuring of the Revenue Department will address these 

constraints.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that there was serious under collection of revenue in the 

county in successive financial years compared to the prior financial years. The 

reduction in collections for subsequent years could be attributed to weak systems and 

pilferage of revenue. In this regard, the Committee recommends that the County 

Government-  

i) Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 
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ii) Update the Valuation Rolls to enhance collection of property rates; 

iii) Automate Revenue Collection processes; 

iv) Ensures that the unaccounted for receipts be investigated and the culprits 

prosecuted; and 

v) Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

6.4 Other Property Income 

Note 11 to the financial statements reflect other property income totaling to Kshs. 

2,408,293 collected during the year ended 30 June 2016. Audit verification of the income 

balance revealed the following anomalies: 

6.4.1 Valuation Roll 

During the period under review, the County Executive procured the services of a land 

surveyor at total cost of Kshs. 10,255,250 to prepare a valuation roll for the County. Audit 

verification of the procurement process revealed that the tender was awarded despite all 

the three bidders not submitting a bid bond which was a mandatory requirement cited in 

the tender document. It was not clear why the tender was not terminated as required by 

Section 63 (1-f) of the Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act, 2015 which states that 

an Accounting Officer of a procuring entity, may, at any time, prior to notification of tender 

award, terminate or cancel procurement or asset disposal proceedings without entering into 

a contract where all evaluated tenders are non-responsive. 

In addition, as at the time of audit, there was no evidence that the valuation roll had been 

published through a Gazette Notice as required by the Law. In the circumstances, the 

regularity of the expenditure of Kshs. 10,255,250 incurred on hire of the survey or during 

the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be ascertained. 

Management Response 

Pertaining to the above audit issue, the Management response was that the Bid bond was 

submitted by all the Bidders hence there was no need to terminate tender. The County 

valuation roll has since then been published and the valuation Roll is being used to collect 

property rates thus the expenditure was regular and followed the due process. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 
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The Committee observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and procedure 

which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that— 

i) Director of Criminal Investigations (DCI) and Ethics and Ant- Corruption 

Commission (EACC) should investigate the responsible officers with a view of 

recovery of the funds and prosecution for breach of the Public Procurement 

and Disposal Act. 

ii) The County Executive Committee (CECs) Members for Finance to enforce 

Public Procurement and Assets Disposal Act (PPDA) and relevant regulations. 

6.4.2 Outstanding balance  

As reported in 2014/2015 audit report, Note 11to the financial statements, includes other 

property income totaling Kshs. 2,408,293. However, the outstanding balance of property 

rates at the start and end of the financial year was not provided for audit verification. 

In the circumstance, the accuracy and completeness of other property income of Kshs. 

2,408,293 reported to have been collected during the year under review could not be 

ascertained. 

 

Management Response 

The Management response was that at the time of Audit, there was no County Legislative 

Legal Framework to follow up the outstanding property rates. However, the legal 

framework has since been enacted. 

The Committee observed that there was serious under collection of revenue in the 

county in successive financial years compared to the prior financial years. The 

reduction in collections for subsequent years could be attributed to weak systems and 

pilferage of revenue. In this regard, the Committee recommends that the County 

Government-  

i) Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

ii) Update the Valuation Rolls to enhance collection of property rates; 

iii) Automate Revenue Collection processes; 
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iv) Ensures that the unaccounted for receipts be investigated and the culprits 

prosecuted; and 

v) Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

7.0 Use of Goods and Services 

Note 13 to the financial statements indicates that use of goods and services amounted to 

Kshs. 455,132,467.42 during the year ended 30 June 2016. Audit verification revealed the 

following anomalies: 

7.1 Domestic Travel and Subsistence 

Included in the balance of Kshs. 455,132,467.42 expenditure on travel and subsistence is a 

sum of Kshs. 83,705,719.05 incurred on domestic travel. However, audit verification 

revealed the following: 

 

i. A total of Kshs. 500,000 was paid to five officers to undertake monitoring and 

evaluation of projects for seven days. However, there was no evidence of how 

they were appointed, the activities they were to carry out and the expected 

outcome of their work. In addition, there was no report on the work done. It was 

not clear why the team did not use the official vehicle during the exercise. 

Management Response 

The Management responded to the Audit issue that a letter detailing on how the officers 

that were to conduct M&E on county projects were appointed and activities to perform and 

expected outcome was availed. 

ii. Night-out allowances totaling Kshs. 722,400 were paid to twenty two officers 

for work done during closure of the financial year. However, the memo attached 

to the payment voucher was neither signed nor approved. It was also not clear 

why night-out rates were used to pay the officers for working extra time. In 

addition, it was not explained why the allowances was paid through a payment 

voucher instead of the payroll and, further, why no tax was deducted. 

Consequently the propriety of domestic travel and subsistence expenditure totalling Kshs.    

1,222,400 for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be ascertained. 
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Management Response 

The Management response was that the  Department in-charge of finance  has 

recommended recovery of the amount less the lunch allowances due for each. 

The Committee recommends that the accounting officer recovers the outstanding 

imprest with interest as per provisions of Regulation 93 (6) of the PFM Regulations, 

2015. 

7.2 Irregular Low-value Purchases 

Audit verification revealed that the County executive incurred expenditure totaling Kshs. 

13,340,451 through low-value purchases contrary to Section 107 of the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act, 2015. The expenditures are detailed below: 

Department Amount (Kshs) 

Lands, Physical Planning 7,228,107 

ICT 5,028,054 

Education, gender and social services 1,084,290 

Total 13,340,451 

The items and services procured were prequalified and it was not clear why the County 

Executive could not source from the prequalified suppliers. Therefore, the purchases were 

made contrary to breach of the law. 

Consequently, the propriety and regularity of use of goods and services expenditure 

totalling to Kshs. 13,340,451 incurred during the year ended 30 June cannot be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The Management response to the above audit issue was as follows: That the above funds 

for education were requested for by youth groups from different parts of the County for 

development.  The reasons as to why most of the funds were paid to an officer are that the 

groups are not defined in the system to have the payments made in their names. Therefore, 

the officer took initiative and responsibility to ensure that the funds were utilized for the 

purpose intended to.  
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The amount used was normally from the office standing imprest which is used to purchase 

small items for the running of the office.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that the County executive incurred expenditure through 

low-value purchases contrary to Section 107 of the Public Procurement and Asset 

Disposal Act, 2015 and recommends that:- 

 Director of Criminal Investigations (DCI) and Ethics and Ant- Corruption 

Commission (EACC) investigate the responsible officers with a view of 

recovery of the funds and prosecution for breach of the Public Procurement 

and Disposal Act. 

 The County Executive Committee (CECs) Members for Finance enforce Public 

Procurement and Assets Disposal Act (PPDA) and relevant regulations. 

 

 

8.0 Acquisition of Assets 

Note 18 to the financial statements reflects an acquisition of assets balance of Kshs. 

851,335,343.75 as at June,  2016. Audit verification revealed the following anomalies in 

relation to the balance: 

8.1 Asset Register 

As reported in year 2014/2015, Annex 4 to the financial statements reflects a summary of 

assets totaling Kshs. 922,409,658.25 as at 30 June 2016. However, this balance does not 

include assets acquired in 2014/2015 and prior years. 

Further, the summary of the fixed asset register included in Annex 4 to the financial 

statements was not supported with the County Government’s fixed asset register. This was 

contrary to Section 149 (1) (o) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which requires 

the Accounting Officer for the County Government to establish adequate control systems 

and processes including an asset register that is current, accurate and available to the 

relevant County Treasury. 
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Furthermore, the management has not explained how the handing-over process of the 

defunct local authorities’ assets was conducted including whether the handing over report 

of the assets and liabilities to the County Government was published. 

Management Response 

In regards to the above audit issue, the Management response was that the Fixed Asset 

Module has not been activated by the National Treasury. However, the County 

Government has an automated stand alone Fixed Asset Registers that are updated regularly.  

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that the process of identification and validation of assets and 

liabilities was a joint exercise by County Governments, National Government entities 

and the Intergovernmental Relations Technical Committee (IGRTC) and 

recommends that County Governments should prepare a register of assets and 

liabilities and designate an officer who shall be responsible for the custody and 

updating of the register. 

 

The Committee further notes that the National Treasury issued Circular No. 5/2020 

of 25th February, 2020. Accordingly, the County Executive should seize this 

opportunity to ensure that it has a properly updated assets register. The Committee 

recommends that the county executive completes a properly updated assets register 

and provides a status report within 60 days from the adoption of this report. 

 

 

8.2 Procurement Irregularities 

8.2.1 Advance Payment 

As reported in the 2014/2015 audit report, an advance payment amounting 

Kshs.18,692,200 was made to a contractor hired to build the County headquarters. 

However, review of expenditure documents indicated that the payment was made before 

the site was handed over to the firm. In addition, there was no evidence that the firm 

submitted an advance payment guarantee as security. The omission was contrary to the 

Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2015. The County Government may lose public 

funds in the event the contractor fails to perform the contract as expected. In addition, 
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completion of the project delayed and as at the time of audit, the building had not been 

handed over by the contractor. The residents of Lamu County may take long to realize 

value-for-money from the projects. 

Management Response  

The Management responded that the above issue was discussed in May, 2017 when the 

County Executive was called upon by Senate and that the site for the construction of the 

County Headquarters’ was handed over to the contractor on 15th January, 2015. In addition, 

the contactor applied for advanced payment on 27th January, 2015 against a Bank 

Guarantee dated 27th January, 2015 and issued by Imperial Bank Ltd amounting to Ksh. 

18, 692, 200.00 

Hence the advance payment was granted after the contractor had taken possession of the 

site. It’s also good to note that at the date of this response the County had recovered the 

advance payment of Kshs. 18,692,200.00 in full and the Headquarter Building is occupied 

by County Government Staff.  

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee abhorred the manner in which the project was implemented. The 

Committee recommends that: 

 

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost.  

 

 

8.2.2 Project Verifications 

Review of project files presented for audit and physical verification of projects costing 

Kshs.173,408,040 revealed the following: 

No. 

 

Item Amount 

(Kshs.) 

Anomaly 
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1. Supply and Installation of Solar 

Street and Flood Lights 

33,876,958 The bills of quantities for the 

works and the project file 

were not availed for audit 

verification. As a result, it 

was not possible to confirm 

the number, type, quality and 

locations to be installed. In 

addition, a payment of Kshs. 

435,028 made to an 

individual for installation of 

solar power panels was 

neither supported with 

procurement documents nor a 

payment certificate. Further, 

the project was not verified 

due to lack of vital 

information.  

2 Uziwa – Ngoi access road 5,244,000 Bills of quantities, payment 

certificates, and signed 

contracts were not availed 

while the attached LSO was 

not dated. In addition, audit 

inspection revealed that the 

road was overgrown with 

shrubs implying that no work 

had been done. 

3 County Spatial Plan 39,478,720 The contract agreement for 

audit was based on an expired 

contract between the defunct 

Ministry of Local 

Government and consultancy 

firm contracted to undertake 

spatial planning for the 

defunct County Council of 

Lamu. However, there was no 
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evidence of official project 

hand-over by the Ministry of 

Devolution which had taken 

over roles of the defunct 

Ministry. According to a 

letter from the Ministry of 

Lands, Housing and Urban 

Development, out of the 

initial contract price of Kshs. 

99,228,256 the Ministry had 

paid a consultant a total of 

Kshs. 70,951,446. Therefore, 

the payment of Kshs. 

39,478,720 by the County 

Government, resulted to an 

overpayment of Kshs. 

11,204,910 above the initial 

contract price of Kshs. 

99,228,256. 

4 Department of Education 

development projects 

94,808,362 Procurement documents and 

project files for fifty eight 

(58) development projects 

were not availed for audit 

verification. Therefore, it was 

not possible to verify the 

validity and occurrence of the 

expenditure. 

 Total 173,408,040  

In view of these anomalies, the propriety, regularity and completeness of acquisition of 

assets expenditure of Kshs. 173,408,040 could not be confirmed. 

Management Response  

The Management responded to the above audit issue as follows: 
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1. In Regards to the Supply and Installation of Solar Street and Flood Lights, The 

documentations are available for verification on the project. 

2. In Regards to Uziwa – Ngoi Access Road (CGL/TR/LPPU&W/152/2015-2016: 

Improvement & Maintenance Works). As requested the county presented the bill of 

quantities, payments certificate, signed contract and dated LSO to be obtained from 

finance and procurement offices where the files and vouchers are kept. Kindly note as 

indicated in section12s1` 14- special specifications 103(5) Maintenance of works 

during the contract period had a defect liability of 1 month as seen the Interim Payment 

Certificate 1 the valuations of works were as from 13th June 2016 to 13th July 2016, but 

the auditors visited the site in December 2016. Thus the road had shrubs because after 

the routine maintenance it rained and shrubs grew on the road again, the routine 

maintenance should be continuous to ensure the road stays clear of shrubs in essence 

work was done on this road but shrubs grew again due to lack of routine maintenance 

of the road again. 

3. In Regards to the County Spatial Plan 

That the issue of overpayment of the Consultant who prepared the Approved Lamu County 

Spatial Development Plan No. 1 of 2017 does not arise taking into account the fact that: 

a) The term of References had to be amended to reflect on the mandate of the County 

Government and refocus the entire assignment to bring out silent features of ward 

aspirations and expectations in line with the County Government Act which 

recognizes the ward as the basic planning and implementation unit.  

In this regard the county carried out four (4)  stakeholders’ sensitization meeting 

and validation workshops in each of the 10 wards. The county also held focused 

group discussion with interested specialized groups within the county and outside 

the county. 

b) In view of the above requirements the Consultant had to sign a new contract 

agreement with the county government which clearly deviated from the original 

agreement entered with the defunct Ministry of Local Government on May 2012. 

c) Whereas the contract entered with the former Ministry of Local Government was 

for consultancy services for digital topographical mapping and the preparation of 

regional and integrated strategic urban development plans for Lamu county council, 

the contract with the county government of Lamu specifically focused on the 

preparation of Lamu County Spatial Plan which required a change in the planning 

process approach. The approach taken to prepare the Lamu county spatial plan 

comprised of 5 no. essential facets: 
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(a) Integrated – it took into consideration the physical, economic and social dimensions 

of the development of Lamu County, emphasizing on horizontal integration, among 

various sectors of public action, policies, projects and proposals. These were 

considered in relation to one another, and across multi-sectoral levels. 

(b) Strategic – Developing a long term perspective to county development: addressing 

the critical aspects of development as opposed to the comprehensive approach to 

issues and development proposals.  

(c) Evidence – based – systematic robust research and surveys, rigorous data analysis 

and interpretation.  

(d) Result – orientation – Aimed at achieving specific objectives, resolving issues, and 

harnessing emerging potential/opportunities. 

(e) Participatory –Structured, broadened and deepened stakeholder engagement at 

Ward level, County level, and at National level. 

All information that was generated had to be mounted on a GIS platform as by the county 

Government Act requirement and delivered to the Lamu County Government. 

Simply put the scope and terms of reference changed and thus the difference in consultancy 

fees. 

d) In regards to Education 

The Management responded that the procurement documentations and project files are 

available.  

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted with concern that it was not possible to confirm the propriety 

of the expenditure of Ksh. 173,408,040 incurred for the projects. 

The Committee did not find the explanation given as convincing and recommends 

that the expenditure of Ksh. 173,408,040 should be investigated by the EACC and 

DCI with a view to holding the officers concerned accountable and responsible. 

The Committee also observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedure which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that— 

 DCI and EACC should investigate the responsible officers with a view of 

recovery of the funds and prosecution for breach of the Public Procurement 

and Disposal Act. 

 The CECM Finance should enforce PPDA and relevant regulations.  
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8.2.3 Irregular Procurement Method 

Records presented for audit revealed that the County Executive of Lamu used requests for 

quotation method to procure goods and services at a total cost of Kshs.67,732,847 as shown 

below: 

No. Item Amount (Kshs) 

1 Supply and Installation of Solar Street and Flood 

Lights 

33,876,958 

2 Rehabilitation of Mpeketoni Roads 19, 933,709 

3 Supply, delivery and construction of HDPE Pipeline 

and Installation of Generator in Kiwayuu 

3,960,100 

4 Rehabilitation of Amu Seafront 9,962,080 

 Total 67,732,847 

However, audit verification revealed that the procurement was done through request for 

quotations contrary to Section 105 of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 

which provides that the method may be used as long as the estimated value of the goods, 

works or non-consultancy services procured is less than or equal to the prescribed 

maximum value of Kshs.One Million shillings for goods. 

In the circumstance, the propriety and regularity of expenditure amounting to Kshs. 

67,732,847 on acquisition of assets for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be 

ascertained. In addition the County Executive may not have realized the value-for-money 

due to lack of competition. 

Management Response  

Pertaining to the above audit issue, the Management responded that the project has been 

done and completed and the value for money has been attained. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted that the procurement was done through request for quotations 

contrary to Section 105 of the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 and 

recommends that:- 
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 The Ethics and Ant- Corruption Commission (EACC) should investigate the 

responsible officers and take appropriate action for breach of the Public 

Procurement and Asset Disposal Act. 

 The County Executive Committee (CEC) Member for Finance should enforce 

Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act (PPDA) and relevant regulations. 

9.0 Other Grants and Other Payments 

Note 16 to the financial statements indicates that other grants and payments balance of 

Kshs. 97,945,153.50 for the year ended 30 June 2016 includes emergency relief and 

refugee assistance expenditure totaling  Kshs. 47,945,153.50. This includes a payment of 

Kshs. 5,000,000 being transfer made to the emergency fund bank account. However, the 

cash book for the bank account and legislation by the County Assembly establishing the 

emergency fund in line with Section 110 (1) of the PFM Act, 2012 was not presented for 

audit verifications. 

In the circumstance, the regularity and completeness of other grants and payments 

expenditure totalling to Kshs. 5,000,000 for the year ended 30 June 2016 could not be 

confirmed. 

Management Response 

The Management response on this Audit issue was that the Emergency Fund Bank A/C – 

Cash Book is available and may be produced during the presentation of this Audit response 

to the County Assembly. The Legislation which was enacted later is also available. 

Committee’s observations and recommendations 

The Committee noted the failure to submit the cash book for the bank account and 

legislation by the County Assembly establishing the emergency fund in line with 

Section 110 (1) of the PFM Act, 2012 for audit review and recommends that the 

responsible officers be held accountable for breach of Section 62 (c) and (d) of the 

Public Audit Act. 

10.0 Funds from the Transition Authority 

As reported in the 2014/2015 financial year audit report, the defunct Transition Authority 

indicated that the County Government directly received Kshs. 61,592,000 and an additional 
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Kshs. 2,000,000 through the County Commissioner all totaling Kshs. 63,592,200. The 

letter indicated that the funds were not accounted for. 

The County Executive management has not disclosed in these financial statements or 

explained how Kshs. 63,592,200 transferred from the Transition Authority was accounted 

for. 

 

Committee observation and recommendation 

The Committee noted that the matter had been considered in the prior year and 

observed that the best procedure to verify the response by the County Executive 

would be for auditors to write to the IGRTC with copies of all the documents 

presented and request it to validate this response. The committee recommended 

that the Auditor write to the IGRTC to confirm whether the Money was fully 

accounted for, failure to which the relevant county officers be held responsible and 

accountable. 

 

11.0 Pending Bill 

11.1 Prior Year 

As reported in 2014/2015 audit report, the County Government of Lamu paid 2013/2014 

pending bills totaling to Kshs. 21,615,494. However, according to the 2013/2014 audited 

financial statements, no pending bill was outstanding as at 30 June 2014 and it is not clear 

how the pending bills were accrued. In addition, the 2014/2015 approved budget estimates 

had no budget provision for pending bills and it is not clear which vote the management 

used to pay the pending bills. The County Government may have irregularly reallocated 

funds from the approved budget lines to pay pending bills contrary to the Public Finance 

Management Act, 2012 Section 154 (1). The Act prohibits an Accounting Officer from 

authorizing the transfer of appropriated funds. 

In addition, audit verification revealed that the County Government does not maintain a 

pending bills register. 

It has therefore not been possible to verify the accuracy  and completeness of the pending 

bills paid totaling Kshs. 21,615,494 for the financial year 2014/2015. 

Management Response 
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The Management’s Response was as follows: That at the close of the financial year 

2013/2014, the County had just hired its own staff and it was also the time the staffs from 

Transition Authority were handling over to the newly recruited team by the County 

Government. 

Therefore pending bills or register was not maintained neither did the County have any 

Pending Bills. The County debts deemed to be Ksh 21,615,494 in form of incomplete 

works on the Renovation of DIDC building. No claim had been made. The balance to pay 

for works was already in the Bank Account. This could not have qualified to be entered in 

any Pending Bills Register were carried forward were mainly for renovation of the DIDC 

House which was on going. The fact that the payments for the renovation were paid out of 

this account made it look like pending Bills. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there were poor financial management practices in the 

County, that is, there was poor book keeping and record keeping in the procurement 

and accounting departments. The Committee recommends that- 

 The registry, procurement and accounting departments be staffed with qualified 

personnel who are members of the respective professional bodies; 

 The CECM–Finance, the Accounting Officer (Chief Officer-Finance) should 

ensure adherence to PFM (County Governments) Regulations, e.g. 90. 

12.0 Budget Control and Performance 

The County Executive of Lamu had a total budget of Kshs. 2,669,525,277 voted for the 

financial year 2015/2016 comprising of Kshs. 1,217,194,573 for development and Kshs. 

1,452,330,704 for recurrent expenditure. This was an increase of 6.4% compared to 

2014/2015 financial year budget of Kshs. 2,509,718,275. 

The budget was absorbed as follows: 

Item Budgeted 

Allocation 

2015/2016 (Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

2015/2016 

(Kshs) 

Under 

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

Absorption  in 

% 

Development 1,217,194,573 828,827,742 388,366,832 68 

Recurrent 1,452,330,704 1,663,320,752 (210,990,048) 115 
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Total 2,667,525,277 2,492,148,495 177,376,782 93 

The absorption of the budget is analysed below: 

12.1 Development Vote 

Records presented for audit review indicated that Kshs. 1,217,194,573 was budgeted under 

development vote for the year under review. However, as at the end of the financial year 

on 30 June 2016, only Kshs. 828,827,742 had been spent leaving a balance of Kshs. 

388,366,832 or 32% unutilized contrary to Section 107 of the Public Finance Management 

Act, 2012 that requires the County Government to adhere to fiscal objectives set out in the 

Budget Policy Statement. 

Further, audit review indicated that the County Government of Lamu has ten (10) 

departments whose budget (absorption) performance for the year under review is detailed 

below: 

Entity  Budget  

2015 – 2016 

(Kshs) 

Actuals  

2015-2016 

(Kshs) 

Under-

Absorptio

n (Kshs) 

% Under- 

Absorptio

n 

County Executive 195,079,579 161,261,471 33,818,108 17 

Finance, Economy & 

Strategic Planning 

26,331,640 25,127,308 1,204,334 5 

Agriculture 54,559,752 50,324,157 4,323,242 8 

Land, Physical, Water & nat. 

Resources 

298,408,825 244,813,850 53,594,975 18 

Education, Gender, Youth 

Affairs, Sports and Social 

Services 

243,404,278 203,977,447 30,426,831 13 

Health Services, Sanitation 

and Environment 

366,555,565 160,905,753 205,649,81

2 

56 
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Trade, Investment, Culture & 

Tourism 

47,232,400 43,836,071 3,396,329 7 

Fisheries, Livestock, 

Veterinary and Cooperative 

Dev 

78,783,700 44,251,351 34,532,349 44 

 Information, Communication 

& E-govt 

15,838,834 3,773,504 12,065,330 76 

County Public Service Board 0 0 0 0 

Total 1,217,194,57

3 

828,827,742 388,366,83

1 

32 

Therefore, the County Executive did not utilize a total of Kshs. 388,366,831 or 32% of the 

County Executive’s development budget. The County Departments of Information, 

Communication and e-government, Fisheries and Health had the highest unutilized 

development budget ratio at 76%, 44% and 56% respectively. 

The management has not explained failure by the departments to utilize all the funds 

budgeted for development projects. 

Management Response 

a) Agriculture and Irrigation 

The Management response was that the Agriculture and Irrigation Department was 

allocated Ksh 50,324,157 and at the end of the financial year, there was a balance of 

4,323,242 which is 8% under absorption. And that during the financial year under review, 

the Department of Agriculture and Irrigation spent Kshs. 46,000,915 which is 92% 

absorption rate to implement development projects. The balance of Kshs. 4,323,242 was 

attributed to the fact that Witu Grain storage facility was not completed within the financial 

year and so the contractor was only paid Kshs. 1,560,144 out of Kshs. 3, 900,360. The 

funds which were not utilized accrued from fertilizer budget where NCPB could not supply 

fertilizer ordered by the Department. 

b) Health 
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With Under-absorption rate of 56% under the Department of Health, the Management gave 

the following response. 

The report indicated that Kshs. 205, 649,812 out of 366,555,565 budget amounts were 

unutilized. In addition, The department had received extra funds from the National 

Government following the presidential pledge to support emergency and critical health 

care services in the County Hospitals. 100 million (out of 200 million) was received during 

the year. The amount had not been factored in the original FY2015/16 budget and had to 

wait for a supplementary budget in the same year. The funds were also received on later 

dates thus delaying the process of tendering for the project. The project was awarded in 

May 2016 a month before the closure of the financial year. Being a one year project it was 

only possible to pay the advance amount of Ksh.14, 510,465.92 and carried forward the 

balance to FY2016/17 budget to complete the project. 

Some of the proposed projects of 2015/16 were shelved due to various reasons as indicated 

below. Thus rendering the allocated sums unutilized. 

 Project Title Location Amount Reason for Deferment 

1.  
Procurement of garbage 

collection tractor-Pate 

Faza 4,000,000 Lack of designated disposal site 

2 Procurement and 

installation of bottle 

crasher 

Mkomani 800,000 Lack of electric power and 

proper security at the disposal 

site 

3 Provision of Public 

toilets- Witu&Lamu 

Witu and 

Mkomani 

3,000,000 Scarcity of land in the towns for 

designation for public toilet 

4 Establishing of 2 

Community health 

units@1,500,000 

Hongwe 

and 

Mkomani 

3,000,000 Received support from UNFPA 

for same purpose. CHUs were 

established courtesy of UNFPA. 

5 
Renovation of 

Laboratories Faza, 

Faza 2,500,000 Incooperated in the 50M 

presidential grant for outpatient 

complex. Works are ongoing, 

6 
Renovation of 

Laboratories  Mpeketoni 

Bahari 4,500,000 Formerly thought to be 

incooperated in the 50M 

presidential grant project. The 
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 Project Title Location Amount Reason for Deferment 

project was changed to modern 

maternity complex. The 

laboratory still needs 

renovation. 

7 Rehabilitation of drug 

addicts 

Mkomani 500,000 Insufficient funds allocation for 

the project 

8 Renovation of Witu 

Health Centre 

Witu 1,000,000 Insufficient funds allocation for 

the project. 

9 Construction of Hongwe 

Dispensary   

Hongwe 2,000,000 Insufficient funds allocation for 

the project 

10 
Completion of Bomani 

Dispensary 

Hongwe 1,400,000 The existing structure was 

unsuitable and structurally 

unsound. 

Some amount was not paid off by 30th June 2016 since the corresponding projects were not 

complete hence not eligible for 100% payment. The department had factored 100% of the 

project cost yet a number of projects rolled over to FY2016/2017. The balances were again 

budgeted in the subsequent year to facilitate their completion. Delays in completion are caused 

to delays to produce the BoQs for construction projects, prolonged tendering process and 

sometimes low capacity (inability) of the local contractors to deliver on time. Some of the 

affected projects that have now been completed include; construction of Hindi Health Centre, 

Moa Dispensary, Uziwa Dispensary and Laundry at Witu Health Centre. 

The above explains why the department could not utilize all the funds allocated for projects 

in FY 2016/2017. 

c) ICT 

In regards to the Department of ICT, The Management response was as follows: The 

development budget for the ICT department was kshs15, 838,834 and two (2) projects out 

of the five (5) were successfully completed.  

 Below is the summary report of the remaining projects under the Department of ICT 
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 Project Budget Status 

1 

Purchase of Network routers for 

setting up of network redundant 

segments 

1,221,504 Completed and money paid 

2 Media outsourced services 
2,552,000 

 
Completed and money paid 

3 
Setting up of private WAN for 

Voice & Internet 
7,565,330 

Project was completed after June 

30th, so no payment could be made 

before work was completed.  

4 
Setting up of information center at 

Faza, Witu &Kiunga. 
3,000,000 

The project implementation of one 

site was not satisfactory. The other 

LPO for the remaining TWO sites 

had to be cancelled. The works will 

be planned again in 2016/17 

supplementary budget.  

5 Darubini Ya Lamu 1,500,000 

Project was completed after June 

30th, so no payment could be made 

before work was completed 

d) Fisheries 

In Regards to the Department of Fisheries, the Management responded as follows: 

Budgetary under absorption of Kshs: 34,532,346 or 44%                                                                                    

The Development Vote under absorption was due to  the fact that some of the major 

projects were on going by the close of the financial year, these projects include :- 

1) Kizingitini Ice Plant was budgeted at Ksh: 17 million but only the first certificate 

was paid. The contract is current (on-going) and the first certificate amounted to 

Kshs: 1,186,018.80. The balance was carried forward to 2016/17. 
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2) Nagele Livestock Market –Total budgeted cost was Kshs 18,000.028.00 (contract 

sum). To date payment for this project is Ksh. 6,525,585.00 upon the certification 

of the project engineer. The balance was carried forward to 2016/17. 

3) Construction of Kiunga Fish Market was budgeted at Ksh:5 million but only the 

first certificate was paid. The contract is current (on-going) and the first certificate 

amounted to Kshs: 3,547,585.40. The balance was carried forward to 2016/17. 

4) Rehabilitation of Chalaluma Cattle dip was budgeted at Ksh: 2 million but only 

the first certificate was paid amounting to Kshs: 808,612.00 in the year. However, 

the project is now complete and in use. The balance carried forward to this financial 

year 2016/17 has been paid as per second certificate. 

5) Provision of improved breeds to 10 community goat camps was budgeted at 1.3 

million but was reallocated in the supplementary budget for emergency drought 

water trucking during the financial year. 

6) Enhancement of pasture/fodder acreage from 5 acres to 10 acres was budgeted 

at 2 million but was reallocated in the supplementary budget for emergency drought 

water trucking during the financial year. 

7) Development of Fisheries and Livestock Marketing Information System was 

budgeted at 1.4 million and was paid a first payment of Ksh. 500.000.00 but due to 

internet network constraints in Lamu the consultant was not able to finish installing 

the hub in the year and the balance was rolled over to the next financial year 2016/17 

and is currently on-going. 

Thus the above projects account for the under-absorption of budget in the Department of 

Fisheries Development. 

e) PSM 

The Management gave the following response: Shortage of technical staff occasioned delay 

in completion of year marked projects. Consequently by the time the two major projects 

were being awarded i.e. command center and County garage marked the end of the 

financial. However, the current status is that both the command center and county garage 

are at phase and one has been completed.  

As at 30th June 2016 the department had a balance of  Kshs 33,818,108 in its development 

vote. Out of this balances 20 million is for the two listed projects and the balance is for 

other ongoing projects which have since been completed. 

f) Trade 

Mpeketoni market 
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In Regards to Mpeketoni Market, the Management response was that the project is 

completed and has been fully handed over. 

g) Construction of Hindi Market 

The project is fully completed on the fencing and pit latrine, supply and water installation 

as well as tents. The phase II of the construction is also complete. However minor repairs 

are needed on the pit latrine. 

h) Development of open air market (Hongwe) 

The project is fully complete but still needs minor repairs on pit latrine as well as re-

painting of the wall 

i) Establishment of 2 Art and Cultural Centers 

The Management response was that the Budgeted fund for the establishment of 2 Art and 

Cultural Centers was directed towards combating drought that afflicted most part of the 

county during that financial year. 

j) Signage of Sites and Monuments 

The Management Response was that the project is ongoing with 50% completion rate 

however; the county is still co- coordinating with National Museums of Kenya – Lamu on 

the same. 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee observed the underutilization of the county approved budget 

estimates. The Committee recommends that- 

 

3. The County Executive should strictly execute their approved budget based on 

their approved annual appropriation law in accordance with paragraph 43(2) 

of the PFM (county government) regulation, 2015. 

4. The Controller of Budget should strictly enforce provisions of Article 228 (5) 

on withdrawal of funds by the County Government entity 

12.2 Recurrent Vote 

Budget performance under the recurrent budget amounting to Kshs. 1,452,330,704 is 

tabulated below: 

Item Budget 2015-

2016 (Kshs) 

Actuals 2015-

2016 (Kshs) 

Under-

(Over) 

% 
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Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Compensation of Employees 714,500,136 666,170,943.1

5 

48,329,193 7 

Use of Goods and Services 450,501,705 433,064,250.1

2 

17,437,455 4 

Acquisition of Assets 128,838,872 109,174,397.6

0 

19,664,474 15 

Other Grants and Transfers 44,297,295 41,849,513.50 2,447,782 6 

Transfers other Government 

Units 

41,979,071 335,951,366.3

0 

(293,972,295) (700

) 

Social Security Benefits 

Repayment of principal on 

domestic borrowing 

40,000,000 40,000,000 0 0 

Other Expenses 0 13,482,100.90 (13,482,101) (100

) 

Total 1,415,330,70

4 

1,663,320,752 (210,990,048

0 

(115

) 

As the analysis shows, the County over-spent by Kshs. 210,990,048 or 15% of the budget 

as at the end of the financial year. The analysis reveals that transfers to other government 

units vote was over-spent by Kshs. 293,972,295 or 700%. Most of the transfers were made 

to the County Assembly but there were other expenses totaling Kshs. 13,482,100.90 that 

had not been budgeted for. The expenses reflected unauthorized reallocation of funds 

contrary to the Public Finance Management Act. 

Management Response 

The Management gave the following response:  That the amount was not an over 

expenditure as county executive should disclose the amount transferred to county assembly 

according to the template of financial reporting as county executive and county assembly 

are different entities and report separately.   
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Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and recommends 

that; 

9. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

10. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets. 

12.3 County Executive Department 

During the financial year under review, the department of the County Executive was 

allocated a Kshs.571, 662,118 comprising of Kshs.195, 079,579 for development 

expenditure and Kshs. 376,582,539 for recurrent expenditure.  

Under the development vote, the department utilized Kshs. 161,261,471 (82%of the 

budget) as shown below: 

Budget Vote Budget 

Amount 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Under-

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

% 

Non-Residential Buildings 185,079,579 157,815,986 27,263,593 15 

Purchase of Fire fighting 

Vehicles and Equipment 

10,000,000 3,445,485 6,554,515 65 

Total 195,079,579 161,261,471 33,818,108 17 

The management has not explained why Kshs. 6,554,515 or 65% of the amount budgeted 

for purchase of fire-fighting vehicles and equipment budget has not been utilized. Failure 

to utilize the funds denied the residents of Lamu County critical fire-fighting equipment 

and thus put their lives and property at risk. 

Management Response  

a) PSM 

The Management response was as follows: The County Government had budgeted to equip 

all the wards in the county with basic firefighting equipment but due to the specialized 

nature of the equipment and due to lack of adequate office space. Secondly, due to security 
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challenges and owing to the inherent logistical challenges such as unique terrain in the 

county especially Lamu east sub county, it was not possible to procure the said equipment.   

Committee’s Observation and Recommendations 

The committee observed that there was over expenditure of budget and recommends 

that; 

iv. The county assembly should be more vigilant in monitoring/oversight of 

expenditure of funds allocated to the county executive;  

v. The controller of budget should enforce adherence of approved budgets; and 

vi. The budget ceilings for development and recurrent expenditure of 30% and 

70% respectively should be strictly adhered to. 

 

12.4 Office of the Governor 

Out of the department’s total recurrent budget of Kshs.571,662,118 the office of the 

Governor was allocated Kshs. 136,793,060 or about 24% of the department’s total budget 

for the department: 

Tabulated below is the budget expenditure analysis: 

 

Budget Vote Budget 

Amount 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Under-

Absorption 

(Kshs) 

Over-

Absorption 

Ratio 

Basic Salaries 27,464,699 26,356,534 1,108,165 4.03% 

Allowances 17,556,600 11,304,962 6,251,638 35.61% 

Insurance 15,050,000 14,122,501 927,499 6.16% 

Telephone Postage 2,643,645 2,426,120 217,525 8.23% 

Printing 940,000 795,237 144,763 15.4% 

Rent 1,980,000 1,948,580 31,420 1.59% 
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Training  11,580,550 10,093,042 1,487,508 12.84% 

General Office 11,100,417 11,097,500 2,917 0.03% 

Maintenance 5,651,035 5,610,257 40,778 0.72% 

Social Security 4,247,284 2,186,371 2,060,913 48.52% 

Contracted 

Professional Services 

4,813,230 4,813,230  - 0.00% 

Refurbishment of 

buildings 

1,500,000 1,474,000 26,000 1.73% 

Purchase of Motor 

Vehicles 

7,760,000 7,751,050 8,950 0.12% 

Purchase of office 

equipment  

4,778,056 4,420,552 357,504 7.48% 

Purchase of ICT 

equipment  

3,831,300 1,673,901 2,157,399 56.31% 

Travel 11,274,569 11,249,022 25,547 0.23% 

Fuel 4,621,675 4,584,347 37,328 0.81% 

Total 136,793,060 121,907,207 14,885,853 10.88% 

The following was noted: 

i. A balance of Kshs.14,885,853 representing 11% of the department’s budget was not 

utilized. The underutilization of the funds may have impacted the delivery of goods 

and services to the public negatively. 

ii. Out of the total expenditure of Kshs. 121,907,207, a total of Kshs. 11,249,022 

representing 9% of the office’s expenditure was spent on local and foreign travel. 

iii. Out of the allocation of Kshs. 3,381,300 made to purchases of ICT equipment, Kshs. 

2,157,399 representing 59% of the voted amount was unspent. 
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Management Response 

Office of the Governor 

The Management response was that under-utilization of approved budget in the Office of 

the Governor during the financial year 2015/2016 are attributed to the following 

challenges: 

i) Problems of e-procurement and IFMIS system 

The County Government has faced Regular Breakdown of the Integrated Financial 

Management System (IFMIS) and the E-procurement model which is used by the county 

treasury which has directly affected commencement of various projects hence affecting 

overall performance of the departmental programs.  

ii)  Lack of adequate office space as the County Headquarters was still under 

construction 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

The Committee noted that there was underutilization of recurrent expenditure in the 

Office of the Governor and recommends that the County Government strictly follows 

prudent fiscal responsibilities and enforces budget ceilings for development and 

recurrent expenditure of 30% and 70% respectively. 

The Committee also recommends that the Accounting Officer, who is aware of the 

existing procurement and financial regulations, should put in place strict measures to 

ensure that Kenyans/Projects are not denied services/goods due to non-use of funds 

arising from inadequate handling of projects. 

13.0 Project Implementation  

Records presented for audit indicate that a total of Kshs. 1,317,194,573 was allocated to 

nine (9) departments to finance a number of projects during the year under review. The 

projects were to be implemented within the financial year. However, according to the 

project status reports for eight (8) departments, out of 212 projects earmarked for 

implementation, only 171 projects were started during the financial year as shown in the 

appendix to this report. 

From the portfolio of 214 projects, 109 projects were completed while the balance 105 

projects representing 49% of the portfolio had not been completed as at 30 June 2016. 
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The departments of Health and Education had the leading number of unimplemented 

projects which brings to question the departments’ capacity to absorb development budget 

allocations. The department may have denied funds to other essential services. 

Delayed implementation of projects may indicate failure to provide goods and services to 

the citizens of Lamu County. Further, due to inflationary factors, projects costs should 

escalate with time at the expense of taxpayers. 

 

Management Response  

The Management response was that delays in the Implementation of the projects are as a 

result of the following factors:  

i) Insecurity 

ii) Inherent Geographical Challenges facing the Lamu County 

iii) Long implementation period 

iv) Challenges of Ifmis connectivity 

v)  Phase payments to the Contractor as per Percent of completed works 

 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommends the County Executive takes 

measures to ensure the projects were completed and put into use and that the Office 

of the Auditor General to verify completion and usage of the project and report to the 

Senate. 

 

13.1 Project Status 

From a sample of projects inspected, the audit revealed the following: 

Projects Budget 

Allocation 

(Kshs) 

Payments as 

at 30 June 

2016 (Kshs) 

Observations 
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Construction of new 

dispensaries at 

Kishakairu, Ishakani, 

Sinambio, Tewe 

20,000,000 16,917,434 Completed but not in use 

Construction of Theatre 

at Witu Dispensary 

17,000,000 10,859,934 Theatre completed but not 

in use 

Construction of 

Muharamani maternity 

wing 

3,300,000 2,899,773 Completed but not in use 

Compensation of farmers 1,500,000 1,955,000 The payments were for 

compensation of farmers 

for trees cut to lay power 

poles 

Witu Grain Store 3,900,360.80 1,560,144.32 Contractor not on site 

Faza grain store 4,795,556 4,795,556 Project was not verified as 

it was indicated to have 

been constructed in a 

different location 

General Renovation of 

King Fahad hospital 

10,000,000 11,630,154 Project not verified due to 

lack of project file 

including BQ, contract. 

Construction of Faza 

Fisheries Office 

1,500,000 1,641,005 Project is complete but 

not in use 

Kizingitini Ice Plant 5,000,000 5,000,000 Ice plant not installed  

Water not connected 

Construction Tchundwa 

Hay Store 

2,000,000 1,900,000 Project is complete but 

not in use. 

Total 68,995,916.8 59,159,000.32  
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As stated, the street lighting project, general renovation of King Fahad Hospital and Faza 

Grain Store were not verified due to lack of key information about the projects. Therefore, 

the existence of the projects costing Kshs. 59,159,000.30 could not be confirmed. In 

addition, most of the projects were not branded and it was therefore not possible to confirm 

whether they were funded by the County government or other government agencies. 

Management Response 

a) Compensation of Farmers 

The Management response was that the project was allocated Kshs. 1,500,000 and as at 

30th June 2016, the farmers were paid Ksh 1,955,000. The payments were for compensation 

of farmers for trees cut to lay power poles.  However, during the financial year under 

review, the Department was not allocated funds for farmers’ compensation and therefore 

no expenditure was done to compensate farmers for trees cut to lay power poles. 

b)  Witu Grain Store 

The Management Response was that the project was allocated Kshs. 3,900,350 and as at 

30th June 2016, the contractor was paid Kshs. 1,560,144.32. The payment represents only 

40% for the work the contractor had completed. The completed work was at 50%by then. 

However, the contractor was not on site. 

The entity agrees with Auditors observation when they visited the project that the 

contractor was not at the site. The Department had already realized the problem and had 

given the contractor, Habsa Construction Company Limited of P.O Box 128-80403 Kwale 

several verbal warning. When the Department realized that the contractor’s absence from 

the site is becoming more pronounced, the Department notified the County Secretary on 

6th February, 2016 that the construction of Witu grain store project had stalled and 

subsequently sought intervention of the County Secretary. The implementation committee 

visited the site and agreed that the contractor to be given a notice to be on the site to 

complete the store facility failure of which the contractor will be terminated and the 

construction work will be re-advertized for others to bid. However, the contractor went 

back and he is on site continuing with contraction work. However, the pace is low and that 

the contractor may be facing financial challenges with the funds for completion of the 

project were allocated through supplementary budget.  

c)  Faza Grain Store 
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The Management response was that the project was allocated ksh 4,795,556 and as at 30th 

June 2016, the contractor was paid ksh 4,795,556. The county learnt that the project was 

not verified by the Auditors when they went to Faza Ward.  However, the project was later 

verified by Auditors at Sadan area on the main land across the sea where agricultural 

activities take place. The auditors were accompanied by the county’s agricultural engineer. 

They confirmed the project is complete and is in use by farmers.  

d) Construction of New Dispensaries 

The 20,000,000 million project had factored Maisha Masha and NOT Sinanmbio contrary 

to the report. The apparent delay in operationalizing the dispensaries was due to the fact 

that furnishing and equipping of the new dispensaries had been factored in the 

FY2016/2017 budget. All the four dispensaries were equipped, furnished and staffed in 

FY2016/2017 as scheduled. Services are being offered in the facilities to date. 

e)  Construction of Theatre at Witu Dispensary 

The facility had not been used mainly due to human resources challenges. Series of 

industrial unrest in the sector hampered operationalization of the theatre. Doctors’ strike 

took 100 days and later nurses strike that sustained for 6 months made it impossible to 

operate the facility as scheduled. A team (comprising a medical officer, Anesthetist and 

nurses) has been formed and led by the former Medical Superintendent of Mpeketoni Sub-

County Hospital to immediately open the facility and provide the highly needed services 

to the citizens without further delay. 

In addition, a standby power generator has been installed to caution from frequent power 

blackout during the operations. The concern raised by  the medical team that had to be 

resolved prior to operationalization of the theatre. 

The facility had not been used mainly due to human resources challenges. Series of 

industrial unrest in the sector hampered operationalization of the theatre. Doctors’ strike 

took 100 days and later nurses strike that sustained for 6 months made it impossible to 

operate the facility as scheduled. A team (comprising a medical officer, Anesthetist and 

nurses) has been formed and led by the former Medical Superintendent of Mpeketoni Sub-

County Hospital to immediately open the facility and provide the highly needed services 

to the citizens without further delay. 
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In addition a standby power generator has been installed to caution from frequent power 

blackout during the operations. A concerns of the medical team that had to be resolved 

prior to operationalization of the theatre. 

f)  Construction of Muharamani Maternity Wing 

The facility is now functional and citizens are able to access the services. The apparent 

delay was due to the fact that a fund for equipping and furnishing of the same was factored 

in the FY2016/2017 budget. The facility was opened as scheduled in the 2016/2017 and 

continues to offer maternity services to the citizen around Muhamarani area. 

The facility is now functional and citizens are able to access the services. The apparent 

delay was due to the fact that funds for equipping and furnishing of the same were factored 

in the FY2016/2017 budget. The facility was opened as scheduled in the 2016/2017 and 

continues to offer maternity services to the citizen around Muhamarani area. 

g) Response – General Renovation of King Fahad Hospital 

The report indicated that the project could not be verified due to lack of the project file and 

BoQs for the same. Effort is being made in liaison with the Head of Supply Chain 

Management to retrieve the documents and avail the same soonest. The change of offices 

of the County Supply Chain Management (from former County Treasury Office, then to 

Casuarina House and later to Mokowe Blue House) could have caused the misplacement 

of the file. 

h)  Fisheries 

Construction of Fisheries Office - Ksh. 1,641,005.00 

Audit inspection observed that the project is complete but not equipped. The first budget 

2015/16 catered for construction only. However in the 2016/17 budget, allocation for 

furniture was made and a purchase order, LPO NO-2257735 dated 15/2/2017 issued. Office 

will be put into use immediately furniture is received. 

i) Construction of Kizingitini Ice Plant - Ksh. 5,000,000.00.  

By the time this audit was done, its only the first certificate that had been paid amounting to 

Kshs.1, 186,018.80. The contract sum is Kshs: 17,034,089.60. The second certificate has 

been completed amounting to Kshs: 4,512,446.40. The works and delivery of equipment is 

ongoing (current of contract) 
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 Production will start after delivery of all works, materials and water connections are 

completed. The 1st and 2nd certificate which have been signed by the Departmental 

Representative (DR) who is the County Works officer were availed for audit. 

j) Construction of Tchundwa Hay Store 

Audit inspection observed that the store is complete but not in use. The store was meant 

for storage of locally produced hay in Pate Island. The below normal long rains and the 

failed short rains in 2016 has led to the failure of hay production in the area and thus 

production was almost nil. The drought continues to bite heavily in Lamu and has been 

declared a national disaster. However, we expect that production will resume in the New 

Year 2017 after onset of long rains and hay harvested will be stored there. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the completion of the Projects was 

behind schedule and some poorly executed. 

The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were completed and put into use and that the Office of the Auditor General 

to verify completion and usage of the project and report to the Senate. 

The Committee further noted that there was need for proper public participation and 

impact assessment prior to execution of the projects and recommends that the County 

CEO and CEC Finance should always ensure that similar projects could only be 

executed after developing policy guidelines approved by the County Assembly. The 

guidelines should contain clear framework for monitoring and evaluation and 

oversight by County Assembly to avoid possible duplication. 

13.2 Projects Not Started 

The project status report presented for audit revealed that the following forty (40) projects 

budgeted to cost Kshs. 138,266,579 had not commenced as at 30 June 2016: 

No. Project  Estimated Cost 

(Kshs) 

1 Upgrading of Mokowe Health Centre 10,000,000 

2 Renovation of H/facilities-Siyu 1,666,579 

3 Purchase of Equipments 7,500,000 
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4 Rehabilitation of drug addicts 500,000 

5 Renovation of Witu Health Centre 1,000,000 

6 Construction of Hongwe Dispensary 2,000,000 

7 Completion of Bomani Dispensary 1,400,000 

8 Construction of Uziwa Dispensary 4,000,000 

9 Completion of Witu Accident and Emergency Unit and  

Laundry Unit 

12,000,000 

10 Completion of Faza Hospital renovation, Construction of 

Parameter wall and service block 

12,000,000 

11 Construction and furnishing of a new Health Centre at 

Hindi 15M and Moa 5M 

20,000,000 

12 Construction of Laundry Unit at Mpeketoni 5,000,000 

13 Renovations of Laboratories Faza 2,500,000 

14 Renovation of Laboratories Mpeketoni 4,500,000 

15 Renovation of Laboratories Witu 1,000,000 

16 Establishing of 2 Community Health units @ 1,500,000 3,000,000 

17 Waste Water Drainage at Langoni 3,000,000 

18 Provision of Public toilets – Witu & Lamu 3,000,000 

19 Procurement and Installation of bottle crasher 800,000 

20 Procurement of garbage collection tractor – Pate 4,000,000 

21 Securing and Fencing Hindi Stadium 4,000,000 

22 Renovating Kizingitini polytechnics, 

classes/workshop/staffc 

5,000,000 
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The management has not explained why the approved projects were not undertaken within 

the financial year they were due for implementation. 

23 Fencing of play ground Faza and Kiunga 2,000,000 

24 Mokowe and Hindi ground 5,000,000 

25 3 secondary school classes and 2 toilets Hongwe 3,000,000 

26 Bora imani ECD 2,000,000 

27 Madina 2,000,000 

28 Workshop construction at Witu Polytechnic 3,000,000 

29 Bush clearing and goalposts for Mangai, Milimani and 

Basuba Village 

800,000 

30 Ndau Stadium levelling 200,000 

31 Mpeketoni Basket-ball Court 200,000 

32 Mokowe Basket-ball Court 200,000 

33 Kizingitini Basket-ball Court 200,000 

34 Witu Mjini Basket-ball 200,000 

35 Twaifu grounds development 100,000 

36 Nyambogi Social Hall (phase 1) 2,000,000 

37 Mangai Social Hall 4,000,000 

38 County Information Services Coordination 3,000,000 

39 Information Resource Centre at Lamu Town 1,000,000 

40 County documentary 1,500,000 

 Total 138,266,579 
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Management Response 

a)  Health 

The management is queried why some of the projects were not undertaken in the planned 

period. The referred projects are as outlined in the table below and an explanation is provided 

against each project in question. 

No. Project  Estimated 

Cost 

Remarks/ Status  

1.  
Upgrading of 

Mokowe  Health 

Centre 

10,000,000 Delayed procurement process caused by late 

development of the BoQ. Further delay was 

caused by the contractor who was served with a 

‘default notice’ by the project Engineer. The 

project is now almost complete pending 

Engineers certification. Total amount of 

8,623,334.69 has been paid against the project 

as indicated in the 2016/17 project status 

report, 

2.  
Renovation of 

H/facilities-Siyu 

1,666,579 The project was suspended. A bigger project to 

expand and upgrade the dispensary to a health 

centre was proposed and implemented in 

FY2016/17 due to the need. The project of 

contract sum KSh. 17,473,870 is ongoing. 

3.  
Purchase of 

Equipment 

7,500,000 The equipment were procured and delivered at 

Lamu County Hospital as per the attached 

copies of delivery notes. 

4.  
Rehabilitation of 

drug addicts 

500,000 The project was shelved. The budgeted amount 

was little to undertake any meaningful project. 

5.  
Renovation of Witu  

health centre 

1,000,000 The budget amount was far much below the 

engineers estimate (4 million) for the proposed 

renovations. 
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No. Project  Estimated 

Cost 

Remarks/ Status  

6.  
Construction of 

Hongwe  Dispensary 

2,000,000 The budgeted amount was below the project 

cost (5 -6 million) 

7.  
Completion of 

Bomani  Dispensary 

1,400,000 The existing structure was unsuitable for the 

purpose and structurally weak. The Engineer 

advised against the undertaking. 

8.  
Construction of 

Uziwa Dispensary 

4,000,000 Implemented to its completion after factoring 

the same in FY 2016/17 budget ( 5 million) 

9.  
Completion  of Witu 

Accident  

&Emergency unit 

and             Laundry 

12,000,000 Construction of Laundry has been completed at 

a cost of 6million. The construction of Accident 

and Emergency unit is ongoing- 80% 

complete.Refer to2016/17 project status report. 

10.  
Completion     of     

Faza     Hospital     

renovations, 

Construction of 

Parameter  wall and 

service  block 

12,000,000 Delayed in BoQs development. The 

construction of perimeter wall, laundry and 

kitchen is ongoing. 

 

11.  
Construction   and   

furnishing  of  a   new   

Health Centre at 

Hindi  15m  & Moa 

5m 

20,000,000 The projects were delayed due to land disputes. 

The project was later completed and the 

facilities were opened and are offering services 

to the citizens. 

 

12.  
Construction of 

Laundry  unit at 

Mpeketoni 

5,000,000 Delay in development of the tender documents. 

The project is now ongoing. 

 

13.  
Renovation of 

Laboratories  Faza 

2,500,000 Incooperated in the 50 million presidential grant 

project- Construction of Outpatient Complex. 
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No. Project  Estimated 

Cost 

Remarks/ Status  

14.  
Renovation of 

Laboratories  

Mpeketoni 

4,500,000 The project was shelved. It was proposed to 

include the project in the 50million presidential 

grant project. Later changed to maternity 

complex. There is still need for the project. 

15.  
Renovation of 

Laboratories Witu 

1,000,000 The project was incorporated in the Accident 

&Emergency unit and Lab project.  

16.  
Establishing       of       

2       Community 

units 

3,000,000 The project was implemented through the 

support of UNFPA (development partner) under 

RMNCH project. The county funds were saved. 

17.  
Waste Water 

Drainage at Langoni 

2,000,000 The project started but not completed. 

18.  
Provision of Public 

toilets- Witu&Lamu 

2,000,000 Suspended due to lack of land to build the 

toilets. 

19.  
Procurement and 

installation of bottle 

crasher 

800,000 Suspended due to lack of electricity and proper 

security at the disposal site. Poor waste 

segregation practice also hinders the operation. 

20.  
Procurement of 

garbage collection 

tractor-Pate 

4,000,000 Suspended due to lack of designated disposal 

sites and required workforce. 

b) ICT 

The reason why the following projects could not be completed in that financial year is as 

explained in the last column 

 Project Remarks 

1 County Information services coordination – ICT 

center at Faza, Witu &Kiunga  

The project implementation 

of one site was not 
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2 Information Resource Center at Lamu Town 
satisfactory. The other LPO 

for the remaining TWO sites 

had to be cancelled. The 

works will be planned again 

in 2016/17 supplementary 

budget. 

3 County Documentary Project was completed after 

June 30th, so no payment 

could be made before work 

was completed 

c)  Education 

Some of these Projects which had not started are now in progress eg. Mkunumbi Social 

Hall.  There various reasons led to the above state. These include but not limited to: some 

of the projects were under-budgeted. As the department budgeted for value required but it 

was reduced/slashed by the County Assembly and finance department of planning to 

amount which cannot stand for implementation such Kizingitini Basketball Court and 

Mpeketoni Basketball Court. Land disputes areother reasons which made not easy to 

implement the projects such as Twaif Grounds development and Witu polytechnic 

workshop construction. The delay of BQs from the Engineer and procurements process 

from the procurement department/office was also a factor lead to the above development 

project in questions.  

The department has made strategies in implementing development project especially those 

who has not started. Appendix 15 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the completions of the Projects 

were not completed in line with procurement timelines. 

The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were completed and put into use and that the Office of the Auditor General 

to verify completion and usage of the project and report to the Senate. 

13.3 Delayed completion of the Lamu County Headquarters 
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Information presented for audit review indicated that the project for construction of the 

Lamu County Headquarters was expected to have been completed in June 2016. However, 

as at the time of audit (January 2017) the building works appeared complete but had not 

been handed over to the County Government by the contractor. 

The following facts were also noted: 

i) A total of Kshs. 119,714,791.63 had been paid to the contractor since inception 

of the contract. 

ii) The procurement and the project files were not availed for audit verification. 

Therefore, it was not possible to verify the works and confirm whether any 

contract variations or extensions sought and allowed were regular 

iii) The building was constructed using fabricated steel materials which exposed the 

steel to corrosion due to the salt in the moisture. As a result maintenance cost 

may be uneconomical in the long run. 

Although the management indicates that the building was handed over in February 2017, 

there was no evidence that it had been put to use. 

In the circumstances, the residents of Lamu may take longer to realize value for money 

from the project. 

Management Response  

The Management response was that the delay in the project implementation was mainly 

occasioned by security challenges, frequent break down of IFMIS and E-procurement 

system which delayed payment of the project. However, the building has since been 

occupied. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the completion of the Projects was 

behind schedule and poorly executed. 

The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were completed and put into use and that the Office of the Auditor General 

to verify completion and usage of the project and report to the Senate. 

13.4 Stalled Projects 
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The project status report further indicated that the six projects cited in the following table 

had stalled: 

No Project Title Amount 

Budgeted 

(Kshs) 

Actual 

Expenditure 

(Kshs) 

Status 

1 Survey of Mokowe Town 5,000,000 4,003,932 Stalled due to 

petition 

2 Hindi/Magogoni 

Settlement Scheme Phase II 

30,000,000 5,658,000 Stalled due to 

petition 

3 Construction of Bus Stage, 

Pate, Siyu, Tchundwa, 

Mbwajumali and 

Nyambogi 

1,000,000 563,050 Stalled contractor 

not in site 

4 Construction of ECD 

classroom at Pandanguo 

1,951,026 1,800,000 Walling done up to 

lintel level, area 

overgrown by shrub, 

no contractor on site 

5 Witu Grain Store 3,900,360.80 1,560,144 Project stalled, 

contractor not on site 

6 MOA Primary School ECD 

Classroom 

2,000,000 944,549 At window level, 

contractor not on site 

 Total  43,851,386.80 14,529,675  

In view of the stoppages in implementation of the projects, the public has not enjoyed 

services due from the projects. Further, public funds amounting to Kshs. 14, 529,675 

invested in the projects may go to waste if measures are not put in place to revive the 

projects and implement them without further delay. 

Management Response - Education 

The Management Response was as follows: That the projects in question are in that state 

due to the following reasons:  Pandanguo ECD and Mangai Social Hall were affected by 
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insecurity issues in these areas respectively. Witu polytechnics and Moa ECD classroom 

had a land disputes for the projects. There was conflict between the communities in land 

surrender for the projects to be implemented. Several meeting were held to figure out the 

situation at hand. Mpeketoni basketball is stalled because the projected was budgeted well 

but the amounts were later slashed by the county assembly. 

The department has now decided to Budget for them again in the coming financial year. 

Besides, it will ensure the unspent development funds will be utilize to complete the 

projects as indicated above. 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee observed that at the time of audit, the completion of the Projects was 

behind schedule and poorly executed. 

The Committee recommends that the County Executive takes measures to ensure the 

projects were completed and put into use and that the Office of the Auditor General 

to verify completion and usage of the project and reports to the Senate. 

13.5 Non-Existent Project 

According to the project status report and payment vouchers presented for audit 

verification, Kshs. 5,244,000 was paid in the months of May 2016 for works undertaken 

on Uziwa – Ngoi Access road. However, audit inspection of the project done a few months 

later revealed overgrown shrubs on the road thus suggesting that no works were carried 

out. In addition, the project file containing the contract, Bills of Quantities and procurement 

documents was not availed for audit verification. In the circumstance, it was not possible 

to confirm that the expenditure amounting to Kshs. 5,244,000 was a proper charge on 

public funds. 

Management Response  

This has been dealt and responded under Q 8.2.2 above 

Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee also observed that there was a breach of procurement laws and 

procedure which may have resulted to loss of public funds and recommends that— 

 DCI and EACC should investigate the responsible officers with a view of 

recovery of the funds and prosecution for breach of the Public Procurement 

and Disposal Act. 

 The CECM Finance should enforce PPDA and relevant regulations.  
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13.6 Substandard work and Inflated Cost - Construction of Pit Latrine – Ungu 

Audit inspection of the construction of pit latrine at Ungu ECD revealed the following: 

i) Deep and wide cracks had developed on the walls despite evidence of repairs 

done 

ii) The slab was sinking heavily. It was expected that the situation would get worse 

during the rains 

iii) The pit hole had been fitted with a sink which requires constant flashing with 

water. However, the toilets are not fitted with water and therefore the latrines 

were blocked thus exposed the pupils to health risks 

iv) According to the project status report, a total of Kshs. 1,700,000 had been spent 

on the project against a budget of Kshs. 1,084,000. Similar projects in 

Mpeketoni, Kililana and Bora Imani has cost of Kshs. 1,021,000, Kshs. 

1,300,000 and Kshs. 1,000,000 respectively. 

In the circumstance, public funds spent on the project did not yield value-for-money to the 

residents of Lamu County. 

Management Response 

 Education 

The Management response was as follows: The Department followed the findings of the 

project to get to the bottom of the whole issue.  The current status condition of the project 

was due to bad weather. The topography and the types of soil also contributed a lot to the 

situation during the time of construction.    

The department has taken concern by informing the administration of the school to stop 

utilizing the project which is in this status until necessary action is taken place. In addition 

to that the department had raised concern to the engineer and procurement department on 

the status of the Ungu development project.  On Price variation investigation shall be taken 

from the department to see how tendering process was done and ensure that in future that 

there should be no loss of public funds on substandard and over-priced project. As 

comparison of similar projects expenditure, this was due to tendering process as caused by 

materials cost availability differ from one place to another. Such as bora Imani area in 

Hindi the cost of materials are cheaper than those in Ungu area.  
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

The Committee noted that delay in project implementation portray poor project 

planning and execution. The Committee recommends that: 

 

 Proper project conceptualization, project planning and adequate budgetary 

provisions for projects should be undertaken to ensure timely completion; 

 Projects that have been started should be completed to ensure there is value for 

the money invested;  

 Payment of project works should only be done for the Certified works so that the 

County does not lose money for incomplete works; and 

 Where money has been paid for incomplete work, the contractor and responsible 

officers should be investigated and prosecuted with a view of recovery of the funds 

lost. 

 

14.0 Management of Debtors 

Records availed for audit indicates that total outstanding land rates amounted to Kshs. 

220,342,937 as at June 2016. Included in the balance were charges for the year amounting 

to Kshs. 27,949,946 and accumulated interest of Kshs. 105,597,797. However, according 

to revenue summary records, only Kshs. 2,408,293 was collected from property rates 

during the financial year ended 30 June 2016. It was not clear what strategies the 

management had put in place to recover the outstanding rates as provided for under Section 

157 (2) of the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 which requires a receiver of County 

revenue to ensure that the revenue for which the receiver is responsible is collected or 

recovered, and accounted for. In addition, the valuation roll had not been published through 

a Gazette Notice as required. 

Failure by the County Government to achieve its revenue targets impacted service delivery 

to the public adversely. 

Management Response 

The Management response was that the following Strategic management was put in place 

to recover the outstanding land rates.Waiver, Publicity, Reinforcement collection and 

Legal redress. In addition, the County Government Gazette the valuation roll. 
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Committee’s Observations and Recommendations 

 

The Committee observed that there was under collection of revenue when compared 

with the last financial year. The Committee recommends the County Government to-  

 Map out all revenue collection streams in order to optimize revenue collection; 

 Update the Valuation Roll to enhance collection of property rates; 

 Automate Revenue Collection; and  

 Appoint/designate receivers of revenue pursuant to Section 157 of the PFM 

Act. 

15.0 Implementation of IFMIS  

As reported in the 2014/2015 financial year audit report, the Lamu County’s Consolidated 

Revenue Fund (CRF) account and Commercial banks had not been configured to IFMIS. 

Hence, transactions related to these accounts were not posted in the IFMIS system but were 

instead recorded manually as shown in the following table: 

Bank/Branch Account Name Account Number 

Central Bank of Kenya County Revenue Fund Account 1000181338 

Kenya Commercial Bank Standing Imprest 1140745603 

Kenya Commercial Bank Revenue Collection 1140750615 

Kenya Commercial Bank Local Authority 1142230341 

Kenya Commercial Bank County Assembly 1150833025 

Kenya Commercial Bank Retention 1163420840 

The management has not explained why IFMIS has not been put to use fully in recording 

the financial operations of the County Government. 

Management Response  

The Management response was that the County Government depends on the National 

Treasury support on the use of IFMIS in the financial operation of the County. However, 

the National treasury (IFMIS dept.) has now configured all banks in IFMIS. Auto 

Reconciliation Module has not been rolled out by National Treasury to Counties. 
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In addition, Commercial Banks are not captured in Accounts Receivables Module. Only 

CBK Accounts are captured in IFMIS. 

 

Committee’s Observation and Recommendation 

 

The committee noted that the county entity faced challenges in operationalization of 

IFMIS due to inactive modules, instability of the system or wrong coding and 

recommends that;  

 The National Treasury should undertake a thorough capacity building on 

operationalization of all modules of IFMIS to staff at the County Government 

entity; 

 The National Treasury should provide a stable system for operation of IFMIS 

which is the sole source of verification of revenue and expenditure of any 

government entity; 

 The National Treasury develops an IFMIS System that is relevant to county 

government operations that is separate from the one used by the National 

Government.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 


